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Business Summary

French left UK securities

geihs ground watchdog set

in municipal for row over

elections US proposals

EC report assumes monetary union will follow 1992
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent, In London

The first round ofFrench
municipal dcrttong saw the
left consolidate its ng*<«wai
electoral position with the
right losing ground and the
extreme-right National Front
suffering a major setback.

showed that the left-wing par-
ties were expected to gain
between 46 per cent and 47.7".

per cent erf the national vote
in the pans compared with 4SA
per cent in 1983. Page 22

Botha 1win stay1
President FW BothaJof South
Africa ignored party pressure
fbr his resignation and said
lie intended to remain in office
fbr another year, despite suffer-
inga severe stroke seven .

THE SECURITIES and
Investments Board, the UK’s
chief investor protection
watchdog, fecal strong pro-
tests from (Sty of London insti-

tutions over proposals to give
US authorities wide 1

powers
over British-based futures bro-

Angofe peace moves
Renewed efforts to end the 13-

year civil,war in Angola were
expected to get under way fol-

lowing disclosures of a serious

.

rift in the Untia rebel move- -

menfc led by Jonas SavimbL
Page 22

Sudan resignaBoais
The State Council, Sudan's
collective presidency, accepted ,

the resignation of the Govern-
ment of Prime Minister Sadek
el-Mahdi, but hhn to stay
cm and fixm a new Gabinet
Page 4

Miners told to work
Striking afhmn ATharnfam mtn-

era in Yugoslavia’stroubled
Kosovo province wereordered
to return to work or face penat-
tiesLPageS ^

EUROPEAN Monetary System:
The French franc finished the
week on a higher level, having
consolidated gates made on
the abolition ofexchange con-
trols on French companies.
However, there axe fears that
the potential increase in
money flows could leave the

.

franc more exposed to specula-
tive moves. For the time being,
the franc remains firm, helped
by a decision to leave key lend-
ing rates unchanged in West
Germany. This Ha« Mpai to

subdue the D-Mark and post-
pone any possible build-up of
pressure an ft»» weaker mem-
ber currencies.

ERAS March 10,1989

A DRAFT report on the move
towards European integration
juapmias that monetary union
in the European Community
must follow from the 1952 pro-
gramme for a barrier-free com-
munity.

It is likely the report will
overshadow tomorrow's disens-

sions of EC central bank gover-
nors about possible steps
towards economic ami mone-
tary onion in the EC.

BriHrin and scene other mem-
bers of the European Commu-
nity could find themselves in
conflict with Mr Jacques
Defers, president of the Euro-
pean Commission, over the
report which, contradicts their

long-held belief that the cre-

ation of a customs union in the
EC by the end of 1992 should
not be linked to monetary
imlnn

Tito idea, incorporated in the
first section of the three-part
draft report, will be considered
by a meeting in Basle of the
17-strong Defers Committee of
central bank governors and
outside experts which was
charged last summer by EC
leaders with studying concrete
steps towards economic and
TnniwJary union.
Britain and Luxembourg

have both submitted written
statements to the committee
criticising the draft.

ft could cause problems, too,

for West Germany’s Bundes-
bank which has argued that
monetary union should come
at the end of a very lung pro-

cess of economic convergence
in the community.
European moortary officials

said the draft appeared to
reflect the views of Mr Defers,
who chairs the central bank-
ers’ committee, and Mr Tom-
maso Padua-Schioppa, a direc-

tor-general of the Bank of Italy

iand a former senior official in
the European Commission. Mr
Padua-Schioppa is now one of

the two secretaries of the
Defers group.

ft Is a ww rprtelTig document

because Mr Defers is known to
be seeking a consensus among
committee members and envis-
ages a very gradual movement
towards economic and mone-
tary union.
Mr Defers’ general line has

been that monetary union
should be a logical economic
consequence from the 1992 pro-
gramme but does not follow
legally from it.

The Single European Act,
which came into force in 1987,
requires a treaty amendment
for any significant change in
the EC's existing monetary
arrangements.
Borne European officials

closely involved with the

US debt-relief plan welcomed
in creditor and debtor nations
By Stephen FIdler, Euromarkets Correspondent, in London
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US proposals to relieve the
debt of problem debtor coun-
tries, unveiled on Friday,
brought a broadly positive
response, from both creditors

and debtors at the weekend.
But they were criticised by

President Carlos Andrgs p&ez
of Venezuela for not going far

enough.
The proposals, outlined by

Mr Nicholas Brady, US Trea-
sury Secretary, called for
greater efforts to reduce debt

burdens of developing coun-
tries through negotiations
between creditors and debtors.
He said the US would back the
International^ Monetary Fund
and World Rank using their

resources to support voluntary
dwt reduction.
- However, President Fdrez,

whose country has suffered
riots following the Introduction
of an IMF-support economic
programme, was critical of the
suggestions. “It does not recon-
cile the pressing situation of
oar nations,” he said.

It was “a very timid step
whit* does not meet the basic
aspirations of our people."

He added: “The plan presup-
poses that Latin American
countries can still wait months
and years for a basic solution
to the debt problem. None of
our countries can wait.”

1110 Mexican Finance Minis-
try said the plan was “particu-
larly positive for its «™ng» of
emphasis that grants priority

to tiie reduction of debt and
debt service rather than to
nddtHnmil iTMtahtednflBg

, flg had

occurred in the past"
Mr Pedro Aspe, Finance Min-

ister, would begin talks in
Washington today with Mr
Brady. However, Ins ministry
said it would take “some

' months of intense work."
Mr Sergio Amaral, (me of

Brazil's chief debt negotiators,
said in Rio de Janeiro that the
Brady proposals constituted “a
positive development and a
useful evolution in flw right

direction”.

Commercial bankers also
responded largely positively,

although some pointed out that
the foil TTOpiiffaHnm«t

J if any, of
the proposals on the banks'
balance sheet had yet to be
spelled out
Mr Wif-Hd Camdessus, man-'

aging,director of the IMF, said:

"The main element and broad
thrust of tiwq initiative deserve
a positive response from the
international community."
Commercial banks needed to
show greater flexibility and
disburse money more quickly.

In Japan, whose support is

critical to the success of the
Brady initiative, Mr Tatsuo
Murayama. Finance Minister,
said: “I strongly support the
US proposals, including volun-
tary market-based debt and
debt service reduction and
repatriation of . flight capital
We will work closely with the
US and. other countries toward
successful Implementation of
the strategy.”

.US initiative, Page 2; Editorial
comment. Page 20; Anthony
Harris, Page 23

Japan wins backing for greater IMF role
IMP ECUPa^ B Dar Patton yg Editor, In Washington

SriLankanftweep
Sri Lankan security forces
detained L200 suspected left-

wing Sinhalese rebels In a
sweepofsouthem areas, mlfi-
tary sources saitL

.

.

Strikers at theManddenskl
textile woiks in Lodz, Poland,
decided to suspend their stop-

page after the Government
"

threatened to close thetactary.
Pages

Floods Mt Malawi
About 10,000 people were
homeless after floods caused
by weeks of heavy rain swept
away villages in southern
Matewi. The floods were
believed to be the worst in SO

Beirut airport shuts
Lebanon’s only international

airport shut down after the

most severe dvil war fighting

around Beirut intwo years.

Chinese in control
Chinese military appeared to
be in control of Lhasa, Tibetan
capital, after aweek-long upris-

ing by protesters. But observ-
ers believed thenutfaorities
planned harsh penalties for

thoseinvolved. Page 4

Presidential pardon
A convicted Red Army Faction
terrorist serving a life sentence
was pardoned by President
Richard Von Weizsficker of

West Germany and would be
released next year, a presiden-

Tbe chart shows the two con-
* siraints-m European Monetary
> . S&stem rates. The uppergrid,
tfl> .

-' based on the weakest currency
in the system, dtfmesithe avss-

nlH- ratesfrom which no currency

:

(exceptthe tiro) vtay movemore
- than 2\ per cent Tkelower ...

dhmgencefibm the*txntral
d- rale"against the European Cur-
nd, rency Dnit (ECUX a basket of
op- European currencies.

RTZ Corporation's deal to buy
British Petroleum’s worldwide
mineral assets for glSbn is

being threatened by a dispute
loomingover the Lfhir Island
gold project in Papua New

eg Guinea. Page 27

ept DAIMLER-BENZ has been
ftifpmipri by the West German
Federal Cartel Office that it

30 has certain objections to the
motor group's acquisition of
a majority shareholding in
Messerachmitt-Boelkow-BIShxn,

JAPAN la set to displace
Britain as the second-largest
shareholder, in the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund (IMF).
The way; foe this was opened

by a change of US policy in
discussions with Japan, which
led -to Fridayfe gimnunramniit
offreshproposals to reduce the.

borrowings of haavfly-indebted
countries.

At present, Japan has the
fifth-largest shareholding toad
voting power in the IMF. ft has
been pressing for an increased
stake to match its greater rela-

tive financial resources, but in
the past this has beat blocked
by the US.
The Bush Administration

has now accepted, however,
that in return for providing
substantial new sums of
money to help the most heavt-

ly-indebted nations - many of
which are becoming increas-
ingly politically mwttabte - Ja-

pan must be given a greater
say in interna

i

.kmal economic
decision-making.
This represents a ftmflamen-

tal shift in US foreign poKcy
towards sharing of power and
responsibilities.

Hr Nicholas Brady, US
Treasury Secretary, in his
speech an Friday, relaxed pre-

vious apposition to an increase
In IMF quotas, or subscrip-
tions.

He said the new debt strat-

egy could help lay the basis for

a quota increase and hoped a
consensus could be reached by
the end of the year.
The review of quotas will

involve changes in relative vot-

ing strengths. IMF officials say

there will now be lengthy dis-

cussions about the criteria to
be usedin determining the bal-
ance.

It has previously been recog-
nised that if quotas were
increased, then Japan should
take second place, with the US
stm first and Wert Germany
third. It is likely that Britain
and France would be equal at
fourth place.

At tire end of the IMF’s last

financial year on April 30. 1988,
the US had 19J per cent of the
weighted votes, against 6.6 per
cent fbr Britain, 5£ par cait far
West Germany, 4£ per cent far
France and «L5 per cent for
Japan.
The likely changes underline

the shifts in world economic
strength over the past 30 years,
notably affecting Britain.

Japan, which already has the 1

second-largest shareholding in i

the World fomfc, accepts that

the US should retain its leader-
ship role.

Xn Washington, Mr Brady’s
proposals have gained the sup-
port of key congressional lead-
ers, although there remain dis-

agreements over important
details.

The Federal Reserve, the US
central bank, has expressed

j

doubts over possible changes
in regulations affecting the
accounting treatment of debt
by banks. But Mr William Seut
man, head of the Federal

,

Deposit Insurance Corporation, 1

which deals with banks,

!

argued that US tax laws should i

be modified to encourage the
writedown of debts.

Delors committee’s work
argue, however, that the draft
section could represent an
attempt by Mr Defers, or one of
his assistants, to have on
record a document signed by
central bank governors that
endorses the 1992 programme
in full.

The controversial section of
tiie draft has not yet been dis-

cussed by the foil committee so
it is impossible to know how
far it is supported by EC mem-
ber wtetpw
A first discussion is expected

tomorrow when the Delors
group meets at the Bank for
International Settlements in
Basle for what is due to be its

Hesse vote
shows swing
to polarised

politics
By Haig Slmonlan
in Frankfurt

FIRST results In the municipal
elections in the West German
state of Hesse, which Includes
the city of Frankfurt, yester-

day confirmed the trend
towards a sharp polarisation

In German politics shown hi

last month’s West Berlin elec-

tions, with large rises by par-
ties on the left and especially

the extreme right
The fraud was particularly

marked in Frankfort where
computer forecasts showed the
ruling Christian Democratic
Union (CDD) party losing over
12 per cent of the vote. Its

share fell to 37.3 per cent from
49.6 per cent at the last munic-
ipal elections in 1985.

The main beneficiary was
the extreme right-wing NFD,
which campaigned on a
broadly anti-immigrant plat-

form. It captured some 6.6 pa
emt of the votes and will now
have seven seats in the city
parliament, where it was not
represented before.

Results In the state as a
whole confirmed a similar

trend, although the shift to the
extreme right was generally

AceonUng-te forecasts, the
CDtPs share of the Hesse vote
dropped almost 8 per cent to
33^ per cent, while the Social
Democratic Party (SPD)
increased its share by 03 pa
cent to 44 pa cent

j

The mam beneficiaries were
smaller groups, with the envi-
ronmental Green party raising
its share by 2.1 pa cent to 9.2

per cent, while the combined
share of “other parties,” nota-
bly the NFD, rose to 8.1 pa
cent from 2£ pa cent in 1985.
Continued on Page 22

penultimate meeting.

The committee has sched-

uled a special day-and-a-half
session in April to finalise its

report.
The officials said the first

section of the draft report con-

tained a lengthy history of
recent moves towards greater
integration In the EC such as
the Single European Act. It

failed to note that the 1992 pro-

gramme faced many problems,
including widespread disagree-
ment among member states
about plans to harmonise
taxes.

If the draft report is left

Continued on Page 22
Challenges Page 21

Powerful
environment
authority

planned
By John Hunt
In The Hague

PROPOSALS for a new, more
powerful international organi-
sation to protect the world
environment were agreed at
the weekend by 24 countries
led by France, Norway and the
Netherlands.
The organisation, to be

called Globe, would have
power to Initiate and enforce
international agreements to
control pollution. Its main aim
would be to head off global
warming, the "greenhouse
effect".

The meeting, at The Hague,
was attended by 17 heads of
government from Industria-
lised and Third World coun-
tries. They envisaged that the
new organisation might incor-

porate a strengthened version
of Unep, the United Nations
Environment Programme,
which supervises some Interna-
tional agreements and carries

out research but lacks enforce-

ment power. Alternatively it

could be entirely separate.
The intention is that the

International Court of Justice
at The Hague would bear com-
plaints against countries
alleged to be to breach of pollu-

- ticn agreements.
The final document, the

Hague Declaration, was
watered down from the origi-

nal draft proposed by the
organisers, Mr Michel Rocard,
Mrs Gro Harlem Brandtland,
and Mr Rond Lubbers, respec-
tively the French, Norwegian
and Dutch premiers.
The main item dropped was

a proposal for sanctions
against goods produced uniter
conditions that damaged the
Continued on Page 22
Green revolution. Page 3

Official ‘bugging’
Sten Andersson, Swedish For-
eign Minister, said he had been
subjected to illegal electronic

eavesdropping. He is the first

high-ranking politician to cor-

roborate a government state-

ment that several top officiate

hadbeenbuggedinthehnnt
for the killer;of forma Prime
Minister Ofaf Palme.

Moscow demo
At least 1.000 people attended
an illegal protest againstcom-
mimist rule to Moscow. The
Democratic Union, the opposi-

tion group whichorganised
the demonstration, said police

detained about 40 people.

Iranian boycott cafl

Ali Akbar Mohtashemi, Iran’s

InieriOT"Minister, called for

an economic-boycott of Britain
following the break in

’

matte relations ova the Sat .

man Rnshriie affair.

Anti-inflation protest
Brazilian unions are preparing
for a national strike oh Tues-

day and Wednesday in the first

major conflict over the Govem-
meni's flidLjpflfrHnn plan.

Page 27

TOSHIBA, Japanese dectnm-
ics company, has chosen
Regensburg in West Germany
as the site for a plant to make
its highly successful lap-top

computers. This will be the
first Japanese computer fac-

tory in Europe.

U9VESTCGBP, Bahrain-regis-
tered investment hmic which
last year bought a 47A pa cent
equity stakem Gucci, Italian

luxury goods manufacturer,
haa <nmwi»rt its hnldfng to

50pa cent Hage-27

CHASE INVESTMENTBANC
»nd Guff International bank
are the arrangers of a 2500m,
eight-yearloan to the Sultan-

'

ate Of Oman, enabling it to
return to the Euromarkets
after a hiatus of nearly three
years-Page 25

SANTO Electric, Japanese con-
sumer electronics group, saw
a sharp recovery last year as
it lifted consolidated pre-tax
profits in the year ended
November, 1988 to Y2A$bn
($187.7m) from Y608m a year
earlier. Page 27

t

DRESDNEftBANK, leading
West German bank, will be
one of the designated brokers
forthe Euromazk frttures con-
tract to be introduced on the
London. International Financial
Futures Exchange on April

World aircraft sales forecast

to rise sharply in next 15 years
By Michael Dome, Aerospace Correspondent, in London

WORLD DEMAND for new jet

airliners is rising so rapidly
that Boeing, the biggest
builder of jets, has revised
sharply upwards its sates fore-

casts for the next 15 years.

World airlines will buy 8,417

new jet aircraft of all types
from all manufacturers
between now and the year
2005, the US aereospace group
says in the latest edition of its

annual Current Market Out-
look. This time last year it was
forecasting a figure of 6908.

By value, purchases will

total $5l6bn, compared with
last year’s forecast of $414bn.
Boeing says a prolonged

period of air travel growth is

likely through the 1990s ,

driven by a continued growth
to discretionary income, much
of which will go on air travel,

especially for leisure purposes.

At the same time, Mr Jack
Howard, Boeing Commercial
Airplanes’ director of market
research, believes the real cost

of air travel will nontinufl to

CONTENTS

come down. He also predicts
relatively stable aviation foci

prices and no economic reces-

sion for the foreseeable ftrtnre.

Mr Howard makes his predic-

tions ova the 15 years to 2005

because “we need to allow for

10 years of deliveries of any
new airplane programmes that

might come along, and the
next new programme appears
to be no sooner than 1994.”

Although he does not iden-
tify those programmes, they
include the European Airbus
A-330 twin-engined short-to-me-
dium range jet, and its partner,

the four-engined A-340
fong-range jet airliner, and the
medtomrto-long range McDon-
nell Douglas MD-11 tri-jet.

At the same time, it is possi-

ble that smaller, short-range
“new technology” airliners
rtcfrng prop-fan Bnginfifi may be
entering service by the eariy-

to-nrid 1990s.

The Boeing study suggests
that about 70 pa cent of the
$5l6bn outlay on new jets will

be required to meet traffic
growth, with the rest covering
replacement of aircraft
being phased out of service.
A bigger demand for all-

cargo aircraft to meet rapidly

rising air cargo traffic could
also be a significant dement.
The report expects an

increase in the niimhw of air-

craft likely to be bought In the
bigger 170- to 24s> seat category
rather than in the smalter
sizes. This reflects airlines’
ftwraaring desire fa bigger air-

craft for short- to medium-
range work because of the
growing congestion, and conse-
quent difficulties ill acquiring
take-off slots, at many major
world airports.

On the replacement of age-
ing aircraft, Mr Howard says
that “replacement is going to
happen,* but, despite recent
incidents which have increased
public concern about the safety
of older aircraft, perhaps less
rapidly than many rttor ana-
lysts believe likely.

VIETNAM is to pay theInter-
national Monetary Fund a
token amount of slightly more
than jSm, ageringt a rieht of

$l30m which has been out-
standing since the 1970b, to

pave the way far fresh interna-

tional aid. Ffege 6
'

HONG Kong Futures Exchange
will begin operating a new
clearing house subsidiary. The
Clearing Corporation will have
a share capital of HK$lni
(8128,000). Page 6

KYMMENE, Finland’s leading

forest products group, plans

to raise FM740m <$171m)
through a one-for-10 rights

Issue anda targeted share
issue to employees. Page 27

THE MONDAY INTERVIEW
Carl Hahn, chairman
of Volkswagen of West
Germany, the world's

. fourth-largest car pro
ducer, believes Euro
pean industry has to
prove it can compete
by opening its markets
Id the rest of the world
Page 40

World Bank strives to mend fences
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US INITIATIVE ON DEBT

Banks ponder the effect on balance sheets
Stephen Fidler on questions posed by the Brady proposals for a new approach to the debt crisis

GIVEN the constraints within
which it understood itself to
be working, the US Treasury's

proposals for a new approach to the
Third World debt crisis go as far in
some respects as anybody was expect-
ing.

The Treasury had deemed that forc-

ing hanks to forgive debts was uncon-
BQtntional and it bad also appeared
unwilling to Hah a political battle. As
a result, the proposals outlined by Mr
Nicholas Brady, the US Treasury Sec-

retary, on Friday were in a voluntary
framework, requiring neither the
approval of Congress nor the appro-
priation of taxpayers’ money.
As expected, the proposals recog-

nised the need to reduce the debt and
debt servicing of highly-mdebted
countries through voluntary means
gwd also that a new thrust was
needed to encourage the process.
While US support for the use of

resources from the World Bank and
International Monetary Fund to
improve Incentives to debt reduction
was clearly within the scope of possi-

ble US action, it had not been obvious
that it would be forthcoming.
The US also signalled a significant

shift by opening the door to an
increase in the financial resources of
the IMF and by recognising that
Japan's fnwmriai clout should at last

be brought to bear on the problem.
But some Important questions

remain. Bankers had been holding
their breath for Mr Brady's speech.

But, although Mr Brady said much
about debt reduction, he did not say
anything about its logical corollary:

the writing-off at Third World loans

by banks. The banks stQl do not know
how the proposals win affect their

balance
This appears to be because at unre-

solved differences over the matter
between the US Treasury and the Fed-
eral Reserve (which, along with the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion and the Office of the Comptroller
of the Currency, is responsible for
assessing the level of write-offs appro-

priate on banks* sovereign loans).

The Fed apparently opposes forcing
to recognise more losses on

Third Wodd landing, while the Trea-
sury is said to want a more assertive
policy. If the Fed's view prevails,

there will be many who doubt the
efficacy of the rest of Mr Brady’s pro-
posals. It is also clear that imless
something is worked out which
insists on the seniority of new over
old loans - and there are potential
legal problems here - writing off old
loans is a strong deterrent to making
new ones. Mr Brady said he wanted
the two elements to go hand-in-hand.
Be called for banks to negotiate a

general waiver, perhaps lasting three
wana of rfcm-apfl nf the loan agree-

ments with debtors which insist that

all creditors be treated equally. The
ATfctence of such rfannai has in the
past been regarded as an obstacle to
debt reduction, which implies a differ-

ential treatment ot creditors, but it is

dearly open to question whether ail
banks will embrace this idea in a vol-

untary setting.

There mil be doubt about the pro*
posals within the sister Bretton
Woods institutions, whose role in the
process will be crucial.

The World Bank has on a few occa-
sions guaranteed new loans by com-
mercial hayiks, hut there are many in
the institution who do not Hkp the
idea. This is partly because a World
Bank guarantee of a $lOQm commer-
cial bank loan to a country ises as
much Bank capital as a direct $100m
loan. (The capital is not all paid in, so
the cfiffenaice between a loan and a
guarantee is that only the former
requires the Bank to raise funds in
ftp capital markets).

T hey also fear systematic

use of guarantees will leave
the World Bank heavily

exposed to such big debtors as Brazfi,
whose past economic performance has
been erratic, miahia to carry out
its proper function in other countries.
Furthermore, under these circum-
stances, default would put at risk the
World Bank's prime credit rating.
The role envisaged for the Bank

would probably be to act as guarantor
of interest payments, perhaps for
three years, on bonds that commercial
banks would get by cashing in their
nlH hmfc Inarrea THig fflnlH he quite
efficient. Assuming banka are willing

to swap loans for bonds at 30 cents on
the dollar and interest rates ofaround
10 per cent, a bonds-for-loans swap
would achieve a debt reduction of
$700m on each $lbn of loans. The
World Bank's guarantee of three
years’ interest payments would cost
$9Qm In capital and the cash-flow ben-
efit to the debtor (assuming It would
otherwise have paid its debts) is 970m
a year.
This compares weB, with the bene-

fits of a conventional structural
adjustment loan of $90m and also -
frinr-g ft reduces ft*1 number of com-
peting rtflims — enhances the quality
of the Bank’s loans to that
debtor country.
The IMF’s potential role in this pro-

cess coaid be to help countries to
replenish reserves following a direct
debt buy-back in the secondary mar-
ket for their loan* Again assuming
that the country would otherwise pay,
debt buy-backs provide an attractive

return for a debtor country's reserves.

Using the above assumptions, the
annual return on reserves employed
is 33 per cent.
Packages can be structured to pro-

vide relief on either the principal or
the interest of these replacement
bonds, or on both. Given that the
debtors' problems may be mM to cen-
tre on large flows of resources out of
these countries, such bonds might
concentrate on the alleviation of
interest payments.
However, the potential for so^aHed

“moral hazard* - the incentives to
broadly unsociable behaviour - Is
there both from the point of view of
the creditors and the debtors.

banks avo^^g
Z

^bt
S
roductbm alto-

gether. In fact the incentives may be
to stay out of the process, let other
hawiro hikp the fosses^ enjoy ftp
hftngfitg of iummwurf debt servicing
that follow from debt reduction. From
a debtor government's paint at view,
the best game pi»w might be to
become a debt delinquent - thereby
wnuiring that large discounts bwiM np
cm its bank loans — and then Tsee the
light” and join the IMF fidd.

Under Mr Brady’s proposals, the
benefits of debt reduction would go
only to those agreeing to strong eco-
nomic conditions W down by the
multilateral institutions. Govern-
ments, and the US, have
been criticised in the past for leaning
rm the Fund and Panic to malra (renw

to countries which have not complied
with these conditions. The application
of conditionality in a world of debt
reduction is a new game, and it Is

recognised ftp*, nwi«nca it is hpmflpH
carefully, all kinds of perverse incen-
tives may be set in train.

In embracing debt reduction, even
nn a voluntary ftp OS adminis-
tration has implicitly recognised for

the first ftnp ftp* many Third World
loans made by banks wfil never be
repaid. By doing this, the Treasury
basset sail into uncharted waters.

Washington shifts

attitude to Japan’s

international role
By Peter Ridden, US Editor, In Washington

Latin American reactions mixed
By Joe Mam in Caracas

WASHINGTON’S new proposal
for doling with Third World
debt has provoked mixed, and
contradictory, reactions from
Latin American leaders. It is

not yet clear exactly how the
American plan is supposed to
work.
In Venezuela, ministers rep-

resenting seven Tafti Ameri-
can nations ended a two-day
meeting on Saturday with ammmttnwnt to pursuing rimh-

own debt plan.

The Group of Eight Latin
American naHnwg annhhpri Bm
US initiative by calling for
regional support for another
debt plan drawn up previously
by seven Latin American
finance ministers in Rio de
Janeiro.
Venezuelan President Carios

Andrds Pdrez, one of the
region’s most mffltant support-

ers of a radical solution to the
debt problem, said the proposal
fdl short of meeting Latin

America’s needs.
Addressing a ministerial

conference of the Group in Cta-
dad Guayana, Mr Pgrez wel-
comed the US proposal as a
“significant advance*, but
added: “It does not reconcile
thg prawning- situation Of OUT
nations.

“The plan presuppuses that
ijfti American can
wait years for a basic solution
to the debt problem. None of
our countries can watt.”
His words contrasted with

responses from the largest
Latin debtors, Mexico and Bra-
zil. In Mexico, President Carios
Salinas de Gortari mm the US
plan was “a first and positive
response to Mexico’s position”.

Brazil's Finance Minister, Mr
Maflsan da Nobrega, called it

“a positive step and an impor-
tant conceptual advance.*
Latin American govern-

ments still await a more
detailed version at the p*ww.

announced by Mr Nicolas
Brady, US Treasury Secretary,
last Friday. Hie did not indicate

precisely how the plan would
work or where additional ftmds
would come from to finance
new debt-related activities at
fto IMP and the World Bnwfc-

Oim Latin American nfRHai

said privately that regional
leaders are not happy with vol-

untary pgitidpatim by inter-

national tanks. But the leaders
are «wg«w to fliwmgw the plan
with the Americans.
The Group of Eight approved

a debt plan called The Declara-
tion of Rio de Janeiro, which
urges reducing regional debt
by ««hig a multilateral institu-

tion to issue and guarantee
bonds to be used to purchase a
major share of debt. Funds
would come from the industria-

lised countries, with some
financial support from debtor
nations.
Attending the Group of

World Bank strives to

mend fences with Brazil
By Ivo Dawnay in Rio de Janeiro

Perez: “We caraxrt wait"

Eight meeting were foreign
ministers of Argentina. Colom-
bia, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay and
Venezuela, as well as Brazil’s

General Under-Secretary for
Bilateral Affairs. Panama, orig-

inally a member, did not par-

ticipate.

The Ti^Tt Group foreign min-
isters' conference Is scheduled
for April 15 in Granada, Spain,

with foreign ministers of the
European Community.

THE World Bank has
presented Brazil with a film
face-saving formula aimed at
defusing a long-running row
Over an «H»rgy wyfryr 1mm.
The proposal, tabled at

meetings mth *hp Planning
Ministry in Brasilia iw* week,
offers an alternative scheme,
doubling the value of the origi-

nal |500m loan but redirect-
ing It to specific projects.

The new package thus
avoids any need fin an eco-
nomic evaluation of Brazil’s
Twirfaflr energy programme —
now the obstacle holding
up the disbursement of cash
after two years of talks.

The new loans fall In three
parts. Brazil would receive
S300m for use in energy-re-
lated environmental projects
and for «nwrgy conservation.
In addition, there would be
two tranches offSSQa each for

In nlurtrifity lunmufariiwi,
distribution and rural electrifi-

cation schemes.

A Mg advantage of the pro-
posal is that it would allow
relatively quick disbursement
with all the funds expected to
be released within 18 months.
In iMiftwi, file ftmd« for envi-
ronmental conservation will
bolster the somewhat
tarnished ecological images of
both Brazfi and the bank.
Above aU, the proposals aim

to heal a dispute that has
miwH the Warid Bank consid-
erable embarrassment. The
World Bank's relations with
Brazil, its largest single bor-
rower, have deteriorated in
recent weeks. Brasilia has
pointed out that net Sows of
MpHai have been in the bank's
favour for the past two years
and are likely to be so agate
fids yean

IT IS appropriate that the

Japanese Government's wel-

come for the new US debt pro-

posals emerged two hours
before they were set out by Mr
Nicholas Brady, US Treasury
Secretary*
The Japanese backing, and

promise Of increased
support. Is not only crucial to
the success of the Brady plan
but represents a significant
shift hr US attitudes towards
Japan's international role.

Last September, at the meet-
ing of intenwHffffi Mone-
tary Fund in Berlin. Mr Brady,
than newly-appointed as Trea-
sury Secretary in tbs outgoing
Reagan administration, was
hruSnim? ggfato Ammftaft pro-

posals, known as the Mlyazawa
plan (after the then finance
minister).
These were broadly similar

in intention to what was
announced on Friday, ftwipii

rejected by Mr Brady siX:
months ago as undermining
the basic principles of the 1983
r»Vpt- pfam (named nftw the
then US Treasury Secretary
and current Secretary of State).
Underlying this response

was reluctance by the US to
give Japan a greater rob in
international policy-making.
The US blocked the Japanese
desire to have a larger stake
and voting power at the IMF,
where it ranks fifth - behind
fiie US, Brftirin, West Germany
and France.
The US was reluctant to sur-

render its previously unchal-
lenged leadership in dealing
with wodd problems of defat,

trade and currencies.
The shift has occurred fear

two reasons.
First, as President George

Bush stressed two weeks ago,
he wants to cement a dose
relationship with Japan and
other twimirte of th« Pacific

rim.
Second, there has been the

increased urgency of political

problems in Latin America,
especially after the riots in
Venezuela dim to the pres-

sures on the Salinas govern-
ment in Mexico.
For the Bush administration,

the debt issue is now about US
security - but.the US

does not have the financial
resources to respond, so it has
had to involve the country

which ha*. That’s Japan,

As the price fear Japanese

money, the US has had to ectt-

cede a greeter say to detiakm?.

making. This represents the

most dramatic illustration so

far of the new potttiCTOf toter-

dependence for the US which

Mr Baker has bean stressing;^

japan has publicly tacked

Mr Brady's proposals. Aba,,
according to Mr Tateno Muxay-
flwm Finance Minister, it is

pledged “to increase support

and parallel fending by the
Export-Import Bank orjapra,

to dose co-operation with the

IMF". Japanese officials see toe

forma1 Mlyazawa plan as being

incorporated to Mr Brady^a

The US has met Japan's
desire for a bigger say in the

IMF. Mr Brady has relaxed pre-

vious US opposition to an
increase in IMF quotas, or sub-,

script””- He hopes consensus

can be reacted fry war-end. A
review of quotes wfil involves

shares and a bigger rote far

Japan.
micro stiH accepts that the ,

US wfli have the biggest say.

Mr Kegi Yamasaki, its execu-

tive director at toe 2MF, arid

japan welcomed US leadership

on the debt strategy.

Within the Bush adndnbtra-
tton. while toe broad tbrustuf

has not been time to discuss
and approve the details.

There have been disagree-
ments between the Treasury,

the State Department and the
Federal Reserve. The Fed has
been more cautious, partica-*

tally about changes In aooount-.

ing ieghtetion* which might
encourage banka to become
mace involved to drift redno-

:

tfon schemes. .. .

Mr Mike Bradfleld was the
Fad'S *nfhM»rfiwi general coun-
sel till the end of last month.
He has said puhlidythat toe
Treasury's plan takes major
xfeta by “pacing almost all off

its eggs in tbe-de&t reduction

basket”, thus risking tosuffi-

cert new money for growth.
Many questions stiff have to

be resolved, yet the announce-
ment on Friday marked a rig-

wHhwrt recognition by toe US
that it has to-Share power an
international economic issues.

v.'-

G«L ~WET OUT OF
TOWN FAST,U

THEY SAID.
1 thought I had more time. You always

do. The job was done and my schedule

was dean
Fll spend the day exploring the city,

I thought. But the Marriott had a message

for me. A meeting in Amsterdam. Catch,

the earliest flight.

It wouldn’t take long to pack.

But would it take long to check out?

I asked die gid at the desk.

*V5fe have a very fest check-out, sir,”she

smiled. “We’ve already phoned the airport.

We could bookyour flight while you’re on
theway there”

At least I had time to catch my breath.

Amman Amttwmm Cuao - Hammjbg - Janus - London - Paws - Riyadh - Ykvm - Fo* Dcmis And RaronoM At Au. Masuott Homs C*u London 01-439 Q2Sl.Gauuwv 0130 4422 Tau. Pcs. Fbanct 19 05 90 8333 Tou : KHu On 180 Honu WaumnoE.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Toshiba
computer
plant for

Regensburg
Toshiba, the Japanese
electronics company, has cho-
sen Regensburg In West Ger-
many as the site for a pTmij to
make Its successful laptop
computers, nils will be file
first Japanese computer fac-
tory in Europe, writes Hugo
Utzon.
Toshiba plans to start »«*

tog 6,000 computers a month
In April 1890. It envisages this
Mtpnt fnmwriwg to 10,000 in
the factory’s second year a**o

doubling again by 1993. Hie
company sold 100,000 laptops
in Europe last year, and the
market is growing rapidly.

Soviet N-ship
allowed to dock
Authorities in the Soviet Tar
Eastern port of Vladivostok
have relented to allow the
country’s first nuclear-pow-
ered cargo ship to dock «nd
unload at the end of Its
maiden voyage, in spite of
strong anti-nuclear protests
from dockers in the region,
writes Quentin Peel in
Moscow.

'

Hte gl^MO-taune Sevznmpat
had been forced to anchor off-

shore, until an inspection
team from the state environ-
mental protection committee
had tested its radiation level.
The action against the ship

is new evidence of local
aHthoritles’ refusal to accept
the orders of national minis-
tries in Moscow, parttcnlariy
over environmental issues.

Rideout to lead
Newfoundland
Mr Tom Wibmtf, formor Fish*

I

eries Minister, is to succeed
Mr Brian Peekford as New-
ffwrruTbimi’gpmifiuriai premier
and leader of its ruling Pro-
gressive Conservative Party,
writes David Owen in Toronto.
A pragmatic politician, lb

Rideout, 40, was first decked
to file legislature as a Liberal

in 1975. He switched parties

live years later, wibring the
cabinet in 1984.
A former teacher apd one of

18 children, he is widely
expected to call an election
this year. He falwrite a gov-
ernment entering its fifth and
final year in office;

Rapid approval

of Cheney likely

for defence job
By Pater RkfcMI, US Editor, in Washington

MR ZHCS Cheney is likely to
win rapid approval as US
Defence Secretary, in piece of
the rejected Mr John Tower.
fSoUowtng promises fay leaders
of the Deurocratic-controll^
Senate to speed the confirma-
tion.

The appointment of Mr Che-
ney, a former White House
Chief of Staff and now Republi-
can Party whip in the House of
Representatives, has been
widely welcomed by Congres-
sional tenders
Senator Sam Nunn, the Dem-

ocratic Party chairman of the
Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee, who led the fight
against Mr Tower, has backed
Mr Cfoeney and said his com-
mittee wifi hold hearings this

week. A confirmation vote by
the foti Rmwtft will probably
came in early April after its

two-week Easter recess.
Politicians and commenta-

tors have been assessing the

impact of the Tower affair. An
opinion poll conducted last

Thursday and Friday for New-
sweek mriiraitus that

62 per cent of those polled
approved of President George
Bush’s performance in office -
up from 55 per cent a month
ago. However, those inter-
viewed were evenly split about
his handling of the Tower
affair.

Mr Robert Dole, the Republi-
can minority Leader In the
Senate, gave Mr Bush, his for-

mer rival for the presidential
nomination, a “B-plus to an A”
rating for his performance. He
also noted that, while people
had feared President Reagan
(“you knew that this guy had a
hard core and. if you didn’t try
to support hzxn, you were going
to be in trouble”) they did not
have the same view of Mr
Bush.
Mr Dole also said that Mr

Bash’s domestic agenda - cov-
ering education, the environ-
ment and child care — would
come to Congress as legislative

proposals after the recess.

Kosovo faces fresh tension

if pit strike continues
By Judy Dempsey in Zagreb

YUGOSLAVIA'S troubled
southern province of Kosovo,
under tight security for the
past two weeks after a wave of
strikes by ethnic Albanians,
faces renewed tendon if min-
ers refuse to return to work
today.
Despite the recent police

crackdown and dozens of
arrests of ethnic Albanians,
miners from the Star! Trg and
Treplca rtnr. mines said at the
weekend they would stay away
from work until their political

rtmwaTuhi bad best met Some
of toe mines bad been dosed
after the strikes.

Miners’ ttowiawte fnr-fndft the
reinstatement of their prov-
ince’s party leadership, farced
oat af nffirg last November by
Mr Slobodan Milosevic, Ser-
bia’s powerful party leader.

They also want the incum-
bent pro-Seririan party leader-

ship replaced, with an end to

Serbia's attempts at exexcMog

greater control over the run-
ning of the provinces through
changes in the Serbian consti-

tution.

Some demands were tempo-
rarily met when Mr Rahman
Marina, the pro-Milosevic party
leader in Kosovo, and other
senior party officials resigned
in response to the strikes by
the ethnic Albanians.
Their resignations were

rejected by Mr Milosevic, and
thousands of Serb nationalists
who held tnaaa demonstrations
in Belgrade and other rriti&t.

The state presidency confirmed
the piamwd Serbian constitu-

tional changes would go ahead.
Officials in the northern

republic of Croatia suggest
that a*hni«» Albanians, by stay-
ing away from work, may hope
to influence the outcome of a
meeting of the Kosovo assem-
bly due to discuss the proposed
constitutional changes on
March 24.

Green revolution in international relations
Laura Raun and Bruce Clark on the broader effects of global environmental issues

ONLY a few months ago.

it would have sounded
extravagant to say that

global pfiirrnrmiTwxntel problems
could bring a revolution In
international relations.

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev gave
hints in that direction in his
speech to the UN last Decem-
ber, yet those remarks were
hardly noticed amid the sensa-
tion over the unilateral grrng

CUtS he wnnrnmt^nj.

In tixe West as well, at the
highest levels of several Gov-
ernments, the perception has
been growing - at least since
the 40-nation Toronto confer-
ence last Jane, which yielded a
new rangPTTgTMf on tho inevita-

bility of the greenhouse effect
- that the threat to the plan-
et’s ecology had the potential

to transform North-South, «nd
indeed East-West, relations.

This frgightermd concern has
gone relatively unnoticed by
the public.
Only in the last week, with

international conferences In
London and Paris, have some
public hints been given about
possible implications for the
international system of the
expected rise in the world's
temperature by up to 5 degrees
centigrade in the next 50 years.

The London conference,
grouping representatives erf 124
countries, focused on the spe-

cific issue of CFG gases, found
guilty of the double crime of
destroying the ozone layer
(which could cause an epi-

demic of *Wn cancer) of
contributing, to the tune of
20-2S per omd, to the green-
house effect
CFCs are in a sense the easy

part: replacing them seems

unlikely to cast their makers
and industrial users much
more than $lobn. The other
culprits in global warming -
the 50 per cent caused by car-

bon dkndda, and the remainder
caused by such gases as meth-
ane and nitrous oxide - win
be more expensive to deal
with.
With current technology, the

burning of fossil fuels is zosep-

arabty linked, to carbon emis-
sions; and Intensive farming
(stock-breeding in the North,
rice-farming in the South)
inawte inevitably to amissions of

methane-
The US Environmental Pro-

tection Agency, not known fix*

exaggeration, estimates that
countering the greenhouse
effect will cost Washington
“hundreds of billions of dol-

lars”; but really, such numbers
are plucked out of our not-so-
thtn air.

If Western officials sound
concerned when they discuss

the implications for their own
hemisphere — how can citizens

be induced to save energy
without the discipline of a
soaring oil price? — there is a
note of desperation when they
turn to relations with the
developing world.
Economic decisions by sover-

eign Southern nations will

assume vital importance for

the North; indeed every coun-
try’s energy choices - includ-

ing those of the Eastern bloc,

already in ecological crisis and
hopelessly energy-inefficient -
will affect every other.

The Third World’s share of

greenhouse emissions is tiny
but has the potential to
increase test; “if we tell them

to stop fanning, we tell them
to starve” (a German minister);
“the hungry pollute, and
they cannot stop polluting
without our help” (a top
French official); deforesta-
tion - particularly when for-

est Is burned - appears to be
the second most important fac-

tor, after fossil fuel consump-
tions, in rising concentrations
of carbon dioxide.
Last weekend’s 24-nation

summit in the Hague was the
first public attempt to think
through the effects on North-
South relations of greenhouse
warming; and its proposal for a
new world environmental
authority, with teeth, sets the
agenda for an international
debate on the international
politics of the environment
that seems certain to grow

fonder and louder.

The “Hague' declaration*
calls for new world environ-
mental order. It envisages a
new authority within the UN
named “Globe", with an
unprecedented range of powers
to establish and enforce envi-
ronmental standards. Legal
compliance would be ensured
by the International Court of
Justice in the Hague, which
would arbitrate in disputes
arising under international
environmental law.

In coming years UN treaties
would draw the outlines of
environmental regulation end
of an “Atmospheric Fond”,
which would help Third World
countries combat pollution by
channeling money and technol-
ogy to them.
The establishment of Globe,

as envisaged by The Hague
participants, would inevitably
involve some sacrifice of
national sovereignty. Unless it

is adeptly presented, it would
also be a Mow to the UN Envi-
ronmental Programme, the
agency which ha« so far mnHo
the running in global ecologi-
cal diplomacy..

It remains to be seen
whether the distinction
between creating new institu-

tions, building on wiping
ernes, Is more than semantic.
UN members are due to meet

in Stockholm in 1992 to review
UNEP's charter; that would be
an obvious opportunity for its

transformation into something
like Globe.
Anticipating objections.

President Francois Mitterrand
of France stressed that no new
bureaucracy or red tape was
needed: “There already is Inter-

national intervention within
the current framework."
"The Hague declaration

launches an institutional pro-

cess that will evolve in spite of

opposition because of environ-

mental imperatives," claimed
Mr Charles Secrett of Friends
of the Earth. "Ail they can do
is delay the inevitable because
decision-making must he on a
global level, with a whole new
set of political and financial
consequences."
The “new environmental

order" as sketched out in The
Hague would include an execu-
tive body. Globe itself, a judi-
cial branch - the World Court
- and a "legislative" one,
which is the UN assembly.

Globe, as conceived in the
Hague, would be able to make
decisions by majority vote; it

would have powers to enforce
standards, although the phrase
"economic sanctions" was
dropped in the final version of

the concluding declaration.

The World Court could nev-
ertheless award financial com-
pensation under its role as
arbiter of international envi-
ronmental law. Globe could
seek damages from polluting
countries, which in turn could
sue one another. The court is

already competent to settle

environmental disputes but no
country has sought its judg-
ment in that area and environ-
mental treaties provide no spe-

cific appeal to The Hogue.
“The court is not only to

penalise countries which don't
fulfil their obligations but to
protect countries which think
the authority has not been fair

in treating them," explained
Mr Ruud Lubbers

Polish textile strike suspended
By Christopher BobktsU in Warsaw

Berlin blow to

East-West links
MR HELMUT Haussmann,
West German Economics Min-
ister, has cancelled a meeting
scheduled for this week with
Mr Brfnh Honecker, the East
German leader, in protest at
recent shootings at the Berlin
wall, writes David Goodhart in
Bonn.
The deterioration in rela-

tions has also cast a shadow
over the Leipzig spring trade
fair, the biggest »wwnai show-
case for East-West trade, which
opened yesterday in the East
German city. Mr Haussmann
has also nsmnAM his visit to
toe fair.

THE POLISH authorities took
a big step forward in their

attempt to contain the labour
unrest for wage increases
when strikers at the Mar-
chlewski textile works in Lodz
decided to suspend their stop-

page an Saturday.

Their decision came after the
Government had threatened to

close the factory.

The 12-day strike mainly by
women workers at the plant,

which has played a key role in
previous labour struggles,
raided as Solidarity leaders In
Warsaw were reviewing agree-

ments made so far at the
round-table talks with the
authorities which started on
February fi.

The stoppage, which was one
of toe most serious this year,
embarrassed Solidarity, which
has been calling for calm while
the talk« continued. The Gov-
ernment maintained a hard
Hnfl

,
telling management that

the plant, which is more than

100 years old, would be closed
if too generous a settlement
put the factory in the red.

hi the end, the 4J20O workers
won just over half the wage

increase of 30,000 zloty (£31) a
month they had demanded. In
January their average wage
was 64j)00 zloty per month.
Meanwhile, both the Solidar-

ity leaders and a “civic com-
mittee" of prominent intellec-

tual advisers to Mr Lech
Walesa, the Solidarity leader,

gave general approval, at a
weekend meeting, to the result
of the roundtable negotiations.
These focus an legalisation of
Stdidarityin wnhangp for the
opposition agreeing to enter
parliament, in a minority rote,
after elections in June.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Gandhi wins praise

in ending party rift
By David Housogo in Delhi

MR RAJIV GANDHI. Indian
cruse Minister, demonstrated
aoaw tactical flair at the

in resolving a serious
In his ruling Congress

Party, in a way that should lift

os electoral chances in the key
northern state of Bihar.
The rift was caused by an

Jinprecedented revolt of Bihar
Congress Party KPs, who had
demanded the dismissal of the
QueTMinister of the province.
Mr Bhagwat Jha Azad, a nomi-
nee of the prime minister.
The dispute, which has

Jarted several weeks, came on
top rf the Congress defeat in
the Tamil Nadu state election
and coincided with further
challenges to Mr Gandhi's
authority in northern states.
The crisis was resolved over

the weekend with Mr Azad for-
jnafty stepping down, and the
leadership of the state govern-
ment and Congress Party being
taken over by two old-guard
politicians capable of rallying
the party In advance of the
general election this year.
The moves nominally meant

a defeat for Mr Gandhi but he
was being applauded in the
party at the weekend for the
astuteness of the manoeuvre.
One senior Congress leader. Mr
Kamiapati Tripathi, who of
late has had little good to say
of the prime minister, praised
him for having selected the

"two best persons" in Bihar
and "real Congress men*.
Of the two men chosen, the

more important is Dr Jagan
nath Misnra, who takes over as
head of the Bihar Congress
Party. He was twice chief min-
ister of Bihar under Mrs Indira-

Gandhi, the previous prime
minister, and is recognised as
the most experienced hand in
running the clique which con
trols the politics and economic
life of the state.

The &ew Chief Minister. Mr
Satyendra Narayan Sinha. 70,
is also seen as an elder states-

man of the province with
friends in many camps. He led
the opposition Janata Party in
the state in the late 1970s,
before returning to the Con-
gress Party in 1983.

The two men stand in sharp
contrast to the reformism that
Mr Gandhi sought to bring to
his administration when he
first came to power. But they
areJudged a powerful combina-
tion in rallying Congress sup-
port and dividing the opposi-
tion at election time.
The smoothness of the reso-

lution to the crisis bears the
marts of Mr K K Dhawan, a
former confidant of Mrs
Gandhi, whom the present
prime minister recently
brought back to his private
office to help him out of politi-

cal riifflrnlHpg

Wheel deals embarrass Mugabe
Tony Hawkins on the scandal forcing Zimbabwean ministers out

P RESIDENT Robert
Mugabe of Zimbabwe
will return to Harare

this week to face a political

crisis after the resignation erf

two ministers and speculation
that three more are likely to
quit soon.

Mr Enos Nkala, Defence Min-
ister and one of the country's
most senior politicians,
announced his resignation on
Friday after admitting that he
had given false evidence to the
Sandura Commission of
Inquiry into the Wlllowvale
Motor Industries affair -
dubbed “WiUowgate* by the
Zimbabwe media. IBs resigna-

tion closely followed that ofMr
Fred Shava, Labour Minister,
who also admitted to having
committed perjury before the
Judicial Commission.
Mr Mugabe appointed the

commission after media
reports that government minis-
ters and top officials had used
their positions to obtain new
vehicles from the state-owned
WiUowvale car assembly plant,
then resold them at huge prof-

its in breach of regulations
which forbid resale of vehicles
at priceq above certain levels.

hiee other ministers are
reported to be considering res-

ignation. One is Mr Dzingal
Mutumbuka, the Higher Edu-
cation Minister, who told the
Commission that he was
“unaware” of the price control
regulations despite his nine

Enos Nkala: admitted giving
false evidence

years as a cabinet minister.
Mr Maurice Nyagumbo, one

of the president’s closest advis-
ers, and Mr Callistiu Ndlovu,
Minister for the car industry,
are also raid to be considering
resignation.
The Sandura Commission

will not report until the end of
the month, but the affair is a
big embarrassment to Mr
Mugabe, only two weeks before
be is to receive Mrs Margaret
Thatcher. UK Prime Minister,
on her first visit to Zimbabwe,
not least because so many min-
isters were involved In one
way or another.
The government’s supporters

Robert Mugabe: to receive Mrs
Thatcher tu two weeks

are seeking to sna tch victory
from the scandal, depicting the
whole affair as a triumph for

democracy and the rule of law.
However, fids claim does not

stand up to close examination,
given the huge number of wit-

nesses who claimed they were
too frightened to speak in open
court, and the need for hear-
ings in camera.
The fact that the editor of

the state-owned newspaper,
which broke the story, was
promoted upstairs to a non-
writing position, having been
threatened with arrest by Mr
Nkala and sharply criticised by
ministers dppinrtwg “in

v

estige

live journalism”, also casts
doubt on the validity of the
view of the affair aa a trtmnph
of democracy.

ft is also prematnre to make
iUyJi claims nrrtfl ft is kllOWn
whether those who broke the
law are to be tonight before
the courts.

The obvious delight in the
public galleries at toe discom-
fort erf ministers suggests that
the Government has lost con-
siderable support. Another
great concern is toe potential
impart1

of the scandal cm the
Government’s laboriously con-

structed economic refinm pro*
niliphft. -

One view is that Zimbabwe
Is in tor a spell of socialist
Puritanism that will under-
mine these seeking a more
market-oriented solution to its

economic difficulties. Indeed,
there is no shortage of critics
Warning wtpMaltem and market
forces for the corruption
unearthed by the commission- .

A more optimistic view Is
that Mr Mugabe now has a
rtnmesw tO reshuffle his ffrMryt
to ensue that toe reformers
are given senior posts.
Even so, toe most Italy out-

come pure be a diversion of
activity from legislattanand
policy review towards--party
politicking awi hBBmmfogL
especially given the proximity
of the party congress in
August and of constituency
elections in June.

Tibetans fear

witch-hunt

after Lhasa riots
By Paiwr.BHnfftan in Peking

THE CHINESE millt
appeared to he la toll

of tfteTibetan capital Lhasa
yesterday- alter a week-long
uprising by Tibetan protesters.

A,few arrests were still

'

made during
western observers now
the ahthotilfes plan to track
down all the Ttoetans involved
in the.; tmtole an& Impose
harsh -penalties-'

Police video-taped the
gest demonstration last
when several thousand Tibet-
ans took part. From the tape,
and with an estimated 60,000

Chinese troops now in Lhasa,
they wfH try to identity those
involved.
Estimates of the number

fcfifed last week go as high as
600. About LOOS people have
been arrested so for. All for-

eigners have been expelled
from the area.

•

Wan 71
'
rhuh-man *rf fThfna’g

parliament, the National Peo-

ple's Congress, was quoted by
state jeadio at toe weekend as
saying martial law had been

One Tibetan resident was
reported as saying that monaa-
typna np tfaeuUtSMrtS OtUjSSS
remained officially dosed.
Peking appears determined

to stick to,fts frequently stated

policy that Tibetan matters are
internal. The Foreign Ministry
summoned representatives erf

aft European Community mem-
ber states and. apparently
upset at the tone of Tibetan
Viman rights' being raised in
toe European Parliament -last
wedfc, told- them It considered
such action to he interference
hi China’s internal affairs.

Peking also delivered astern
warning that tough measures
would oe taken to prevent
chaos, not omty hi Tibet but
afan aphigt pnHtiwil rifwditonfai

elsewhere who have been

Al-Mahdi dissolves

Sudan government
By JuHan Ozaime Jn Khartoum -
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mb SADKj fltthMi, Sudan’s
Prime Minister, has caved in to
rising pressure from the coun-
try’s trade unions and armed
forces, and dissolved his gov-
Pfiiimmt.

. This paves toe way foe tire

formation of the broad-based
government he promised a
week ago.

- The resignation of the cabi-
net, tendered late on Saturday,
was-accepted by the President
of the State Council, Mr
Ahmad nUMfrgfmnf, OU Rgctfo
Omdurinan yesterday.
This latest move-in toe coun-

try’s threeweek political crisis,

precipitated by an army ulti-

matum on - February 20, is

being seen as an attempt to
reduce the growing pressure
on the premier. The armed
forces and trade mHww, frus-
trated hy his delaying tactics,w been pMhhy him to.act =

for 72 hbura wttn a. sales of
statements and niHwiainnuL
Mr al-Mahdl told reporters

the running nfthp flnrow-muewt
would behanded over to seidoir

.

dyO savants until a new gov-'
• Ml frlflWflll.. r

W WHHMiina rniplaar . voiiAthAP

too fundamentalist National

Islamic Fhmt win be part of a
new coaUtkm. During the last
week, Mr atMahdi had. been
buying. tone to try to find a
consensus to please all parties.

the MF, however, has stead-
fastly refused to sign a political

programme of action agreed by
all other political parties add
trade unions unless it contains
a specific pledge to reintroduce
Islamic sharia law.

Mr al-Mahdfs room for fur-
ther political manoeuvre Is
rapidly shrinking. The army
remains cm foil alert and the
trade anions have been pri-

vately discussing the possibil-

ity of a general strike. Univer-
sity staff started a three-week
strike yesterday, ostensibly for
political purposes.

It is also apparenV though,
that the prime minister, a con-
summate political tactician,
had retained toe initiative
throughout toe erfafa. By stall-

ing with sfeftl and .fay Mfflng
the Muff of bath the army and
trade untods, be has damaged
their credibility and divided

'Mg
position is precarious, he
renndns.in toe driving seat.'

Bhutto and Sharif
head for showdown
of confidence votes
TEDS STAGE is set. tor a
political showdown this week
between Ms Benmrtr Bhutto,
Prime Minister of Pakistan,
and Mr Nawaz Sharif, her
arch-rival, who Is chief minis-
ter of Punjab and lea&r of the
lainmip Democratic Affiance in
national opposition.
Each faces a no-confidence

vote sponsored by the other.
The attempt to depose Mr
Sharif wffl be made today by
Ms Bhutto’s People's Party of
Pakistan in toe Punjab provin-
cial assembly, which is being
recalled from recess; toe vote
against Ms Bhutto is being
called for later by toe IDA in
tiie TWtioTMd assembly.
The PPP says it has toe sup-

port of 38 IDA members of-the
Punjab assembly prepared to
join them in a no-confidence
motion. Only 31 are needed to
unseat Mr Sharif, who was
elected Chief Minister last
December by a majority of 50.
The anti-Sharif group seems to
have offered toe chiefminister--
ship to anyone who could
bring 80 votes against him,
while also promising ministries
to all IDA members who vote

their leader. The strug-
has its focus at Lahore,
istan’k. political capital,

where slogans daubed on the
ancieut wafts read “Democracy
for Sale”.
In retaliation, Mr Shttfaat

Hussain, the IDA parUamen-
tary leader, has oraanised a
ntKxmfide&ce vote against Ms
Bhutto in the national assem-

'

bty. Sheikh Basheed, an IDA
member./said:trwe will mobi-
lise public opinion in every
owner of the

the

The PFP has hada hard time
reconciling the loss of Punjab,
its traditional power base, par
ticulady to someone so much a
product of previous martial
law regimes as Mr Sharif. On
the other hand, the IDA, many
of whose members have little

experience of being out of
power, has a tough time recon-
ciling Itsetf to toe role gf oppo-
sition and seizes every oppor-
tunity to undermine Ms
Bhutto. It is widely believed to
have iffMtermhidpd the recent
local protests against Salman
Rushdie, ofThe Satanic
Verses, in which seven people
died, and to have organised
religious conferences across
the country which have
declared that a woman cannot

an Islamic state.

Christina Lamb
on political

.

rivalry in
Pakistan

Alittle better in lots af ways L°g5— ^ i--- ZZITelephone

the prime minister
PFP.^
The rumpus 2s parity to

the feet that November's gen-
eral election means, for the
first time in Pakistan, that toe
party in federal government Is

not in power in Pmtfab, the
most influential and populous
province.
The PPP emerged as by far

the largest part; in the
notional assembly bat did not
secure an absolute majority,
forcing Ms Bhutto to seek sup-
port of nonPPP members.

Also, the PPP fared worse in
provincial elections and was
ahZ&to form governments only
in Sind and (& coalition) in the
North-West Frontier Province,
while toe IDA took power in
Punjab and joined a coalition

in Bfliuchtetaw.

The bitter confrontation
between the centre and Pun-
jab, causing an upsurge of Pun-
Jahi chauvinism and increaring
polarisation of society, began
the day Ms Bhutto took office
as prime minister In December.
She accused Mr Sharif of hav-
ing tided to rig the general
election and said he would be
out of power in Punjab within
two months. He retaliated by
refitting to accept federal offi-
cials posted in Punjab and by
reassessing cases of political
prisoners released in Ms
Bhutto’s first action to blow
away toe cobwebs of martial
law.

Pakistan's li-year fight for
democracy seems to have
ended with each side using
every means possible to win
converts to its cause. Money
sad promisea are exchanged ia
hotel car parks and shops In
the old baser. Mr Pervez Hahl,
a Punjab Minister, says: “This
Is turning democracy into a
stock exchange."
The position of Mr Sharif

looks shaky, with many ida
members speaking out agattmt
him. Many have not taken to
the idea of an Industrialist rul-
ing the feudal province and
dislike toe influence over Mm
by toe religious party, Jamaat
Jalannl

I
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AT LASTAVOLVO DESIGNED ESPECUU1YFOR MR.LAWSON.
Vfe think the Chancellor will like our

740SE saloon.

Vfe^ve given it atax-effident 2-litre

en^ne that canrun onJead-free petroL

It has conservative styling. (A proper

Ihdbtandroom for five adults.)

Bfs socially responsible with a solid

steel safety cage and crumple zones front

and rear.

There’s power steering too (very

useful for U4ums).
Wve even built in a few perks (sorry)

like an electric sunroof electric windows,

central locking and metallic paint (AH

standard equipment so definitely not

inflationary)

In fact we suspect owning a 740 SE is

just the sort of public statement a public

figure ought to make. (Incidentally, it even

comes in four different shades ofbhte.)

[~Tb Vdkvo, Springfield House; Princess Street, Bristol BS3 4Ee1

WSWf^Jl.

jjfel

Postcode I

IBBVOLVO740SC.CIA53&J

ASKTOUROEALERABOUTVOU® LIFETIMECARE AND UHLEADEDPETROL THEV0IS0 740 SE£14,535 INCUTUNQCAR TAX AVAL (E9CCLUDINQ STANDARD NATIONAL DELIVERVCHARGE £165, 1HC. WtT). PRICESCORRECTATTH1EOFG0CN6T0 PRESS. THESE RUNS AT41.5 MPG ATA STEADY 56 MPH.
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Thr Internal incuri Stock E\t hinge oftf* UniWl Wngdoff. and the RqMbSc
oTIrtiud Limited (Hip Moth txetoonge)

LETINVEST PLG
(IncorpQTptml in England under the Companies Act HWS.

Bcghteird No> 2099181)

£70,000,000
Introduction of £35,000,000, and Placing
ofa further £35,000,000, of 10V* per cent,

to 11% per cent. Stepped Interest first

Mortgage Debenture Stock 2012 at
£103*568 per cent

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock

Exchange for the whole ofthe above stock (“the Stock") to

be admitted to the Official List.

Listing particulars relating to the Stock will be circulated

in the statistical services ofExtel Financial Limited.

Copies of the listing particulars may be obtained during

normal business hours on any weekday, Saturdays and
public holidays excepted, until 15 March 1989, finotn the

Company Announcements Office ofThe Stock Exchange
48 Finsbury Square London EC2A IDD

and up to and including 27 March 1989 from:

LETINVEST PLC Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

243 Knightsbridge 72 London Wall

London SW7 I DH London EC2M 5NL

de Zoete & Bcvan Limited SG Warburg Securities
Ebbgate House I Finsbury Avenue

2 Swan Lane London EC2M 2PA
London EC4R 3TS

13 March 1989

X
INVESTINLET LIMITED
(Incorporated in England under dir Companies Act 1985,

Rcghuird No. 2MAU)

as Borrower

LETINVEST PLG
(Incorporated in England under the CompaniesAct 1985,

Registered No- 2059181)

as Guarantor

£35,000,000

Revolving Transferable Term Credit Facility

Underwritten and Provided by

Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce
The Industrial Bank ofJapan, limited

Midland Bank pic

Arranging Bank and Agent

f-LuHn Imperial

BankofCimmarmc 29 November 1988

Tlib announcemep|
appear" a* a matter ofrecord onlyX
LETINVEST PLG

(Incorporated in England under the Companies Act 1985,

Registered No. 2059181)

PRIVATE PLACING
of

8 ,000,000

new CunuUlhv Participating Preferred Shires of
(I each at I2lip per share

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. LIMITED

and

ISSUE
of

4,000,000

new Ordinary Shares oT2Sp each at I90p per share

to

London & Edinburgh That PLC hbrFcbnurv 1989

UBF BSULTIFUND
SIGAV

139, avenue de la Faiencerle
L - 1511 Luxembourg

R.C. Luxembourg B - 27410

The shareholders of USF BSULTIFUND areJwoby convened to attend the
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

of the Company to be held on March 21, 1989 et 1129 mn. at the reqletered
office In Luxembourg, with the following agenda:

1. Report of the Board of Directors;

2. Approval of the Statement of Net Assets and of the Statement of
Operations at December 31, 1988;

3. Appropriation ol net results;

4. Dtoehargo to the Directors and to the Auditors with respect to toe

performance of their antes tor the year ended December 31, 1988;

5. Receipt of and action on toe appointment of Director* and of toe

Auditors:

& Miscellaneous.

The shareholders are advised that no quorum la required tor the Items ot

too agenda of the Annual General Meeting and toot decisions will Os taken

on a simple majority of too shares present or represented at toe mooting

with no restriction.

In order to taka part at the meeting of March 21, 1969 the owners of bearer

shares will have to deposit their shares FIVE dear days before the meeting

with toe following bank who la authorised to receive the ahares on deposit;

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG
2, boulevard Royal

L- 2953 LUXEMBOURG

TOH BOARD OP DtHECTOftt
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Arens faces US showdown over Palestinian uprising
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

A SHOWDOWN is expected in

Washington today over Israel’s

handling of the Palestinian
intifada, or uprising, when Mr
Moshe Arens, Israeli Foreign
Minister, meets President
George Bush and Mr James
Baker, US Secretary of State.

That much is already guar-

anteed. Contrary to expecta-

tions before Mr Bush’s inaugu-
ration in January, the new
administration has made abun-
dantly clear that it does not
ftifaynd to press, or bully, the

Israeli Government of Mr Yit-

zhak Shamir to act against its

own inclinations.

Rather than try to square
the circle in the Middle East,

as Mr George Shultz, the previ-

ous Secretary of State, essayed

in vain last year, the Bush-
Baker team says it Is prepared
to deal with the Cuts
The sigh of relief in Jerusa-

lem as this perception dawned
was almost audible. A former

US citizen and once ambassa-

dor to Washington, awnwi in
the ways of the District of Col-
umbia, Mr Arens has been
quick to capitalise an (he soft-

pedalling by the US.
Before he set off on Thurs-

day, *b«» Israeli Foreign Mlnisr
try was working hard to lower
expectations of the first

high-level contacts between the
two new governments.
Suggestions that the Bush

administration was expecting
Mr Shamir to nffipr new ideas

on advancing the peace process
whan he. in turn, travels to
Washington next month -
rather than a warmed-up ver-

sion of the 1978 Camp David
pact — have elicited only bland
generalities from Israel
Talk of a dramatic gesture

from Israel, such as the release
of the 1,000 or so Palestinian
“administrative detainees”
being held without trial for

long spells, so as to change the
climate in the occupied territo-

ries, also appears to have fallen

Vietnam to pay IMF
token $5m before
fresh talks on aid
By John EtHott in Ho Chi Minh City

VIETNAM is to pay the
International Monetary Fund a
toltan awremt of aHgmly mOTB
than $5m (£2.8m), against a
debt of $13ttm which has been
outstanding since the 1970s, so
as to pave the way for fresh
international
The amount to be repaid cov-

ers only a small amount of
interest outstanding and is far
anuner than the $40m which
had been expected to be repaid,

following earlier talks. How-
ever, Vietnam could not have
afforded to repay such an
aiwnimt oc to organise a bridg-

ing Irem

The payment dears the way
for negotiations to start soon
on a loan of about S250m from
the IMF's structural adjust-
ment fUnd. Vietnam has agreed
an economic stabilisation pro-
gramme, faflinifing measures

to bring the country's interna-
tional exchange rate more in
line with market rates and to
try to curb inflation, which
reached 700 per cent last year.
The Stabilisation pmgrammft

fllwt Iwrimfaa iiimmiww to curb
credit and money supply, and
to restrain the Government's
growing deficit. The plans
include a reduction of subsl-

The IMF's softening of its

earlier demands for repayment
from Vietnam, which has total

outstanding debt of $0bn to the
Soviet Union and tire West,
comes as the Government is

stepping np its attempts to
achieve pwmnwlr refhrmg and
is hoping that early with-
drawal of its occupation force
from Kampuchea win lead to
urgently needed foreign aid
and investment.

S Africa law commission
urges universal suffrage
By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg

GOVERNMENT-appointed
r commission has called for

South Africa to rid itself c£ its

apartheid legacy by introduc-
ing a Bill of Rights and univer-
sal adult suffrage.

A special working group of
the South African Law Cknn-
migrinn, under Mr Justice Oli-

vier, was set up in April 1988

near the raid of the reformist

phase of the Botha Govern-
ment. Its mandate was to
investigate and advise an the
feasibility of a political system,
based not on ethnic group
rights but an individual rights
similar to those enshrined in
the US Bffl of Rights.
Us report, issued this week-

end, calls on parliament to
endozse the idea of a bill of
rights and concludes: “There is

no way in which tire withhold-
ing of the vote from black per-
sons can be legally justified.”

It Mik cm the Government
to ”00180 the statute books” of

an discriminatory laws - such
as the Land Act, the Separate
Amenities Act and the (hoop
Areas Act - “as soon as possi-

ble after the tabling of the
commission's final report1*

It also calls for the drafting
of a new constitution, to be
given general legitimacy
through ratification by means
of a "single, general, open ref-

erendum” in which people of
an races would vote.

The Olivier report as pub-
lished is a working paper of
the commission and open to
submissions and comment
before it goes to Parliament
this year. Its far-reaching pro-
posals are expected to provide
a framework for legal and con-
stitutional changes whose
urgency has been underlined
in recent weeks by the conflict

between theafflng President P
W Botha and bis successor as
party leader, Mr F W de Klerk.

SHIPPING REPORT

Tanker market rates fall
By Kevin Brown

RATES FELL in the tanked
market last week as owners of
surplus tonnsge continued to
compete for cargoes, especially

in the Middle East Gulf, the
most important loading area.

Brokers said there were
about IS vessels seeking
employment in the Gulf at the
weekend, and the surplus was
expected to increase In the
coming week.

E. A. Gibson, shlpbrokers,
said Japanese charterers had
been aids to fix a 240,000-tanne
vessel to Japan at New World-
scale 34.5, while a slightly
larger ship was fixed at New
Worldscale 3&5 for discharge
in the Caribbean.
An ultra-large crude carrier

of 345,000 tonnes was also
reported to have been fixed at
New Worldscale 80 for a simi-
lar voyage. SmaBwr ships did
Tint come muter the anw pres-
sure, but rates depredated by
up to 15 points. A ship of 80,000
tons was fixed to Singapore at

New Worldscale 100.

West Africa remained the
one bright spot in tfw fanitem*

market A cargo of 130,000 tons
was fixed' to the US Golf at
New Worldscale 75, and a ship
of 250,000 tons was fixed at
New Worldscale 37 in the same
trade. Owners were hoping
that the market would not be
swamped by an input of addi-

tional tonnage from the Middle
East Gulf.

In the dry cargo market, the
recent upward trend was
strengthened by rumours of
impending Soviet demand for
up to 15 Banamax vessels.

Brokers said rates for the
Atlantic round-trip woe now
up to about 314,000 a day, a rise

of about SMM0 over the past
month.

in the East, rates are still

firm, with round-voyages to
Australia at about $14,000 a
day for early March departures
from Japan or Korea.

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
UNEMPLOYMENT

Jan ‘89 Dec.*88 Nov.ua Jam *88

USA 000’S 6,716 *554 6£63 Bpap
% BA 5

A

6.4 6-8
UKOOO's 2,074 2JJ47 2JD6T 2.722

% 7.4 7.3 7,3 9JT
Japan 000*8 1/430 1.440 1.480 1.680

% 2J3 2J3 2.4 2.7

W. Germany 000's 2,078 2.149 2£00 2,243
% AO aa 8.5 as

Belgium OOP's 389JB 3708 373-5 432-3
% 105 10.7 1017 11.7

Dec.'88 Nov.*88 OCL'88 Dec.*87

Netherlands 000*3 689.9 6718 672L2 697.0
% 13.8 13.9 13.9 143

Italy 000’s 3£47 348* 3JJ70 3,447

% 18.6 16.6 18.7 148

Nov.*88 OcL'88 Sept-68 Nov.W
France 000*8 2J317 2.664 2£33 2.670

% 112 114 11.2 11.4

SotMemx HmtkmtlMMin. EuiuaM

on deaf ears.

Hie best Mr Yitzhak Rabin.
Defence Minister, could pro-
duce at the weekend was an
announcement that, in some
parts a! the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, paramilitary border
police would be superseding
regular troops.
Matching the low-key

approach by the Secretary of
State, the Israeli Foreign Min-
ister is signalling that, at this

stage, he would like to concen-
trate on uxncednre rather than
content, exploring ways to
begin negotiations towards an
interim settlement As always,
tfirmgh, the question immedi-
ately arises: “Who wfQ. repre-

sent the Palestinians?”
in pig

flfl gf the Palestine lib-

eration Organisation -
towards which the Shamir
Government shows no sign of
giving an inch - the some-
what unrealistic idea being
floated is that perhaps Egypt
and Jordan could be persuaded

k
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Arens: exploring ways to

to deliver a suitable delegation.

In Us talks today with Mr
Bush, Mr Arens will feel
obliged to repeat that cross-
border raids by FLO factions
constitute terrorism, and tints

grounds for the US dialogue
with the PLO to be ended.

However, he can have HtSe

real hope of persuading the

new administration to drop
of its cards so easily.

Aware of the dangerous ero-

sion of grassroots support for

TsnKfl within the US and thus,

increasingly, in Congress as

well, strategic analysts say the

Shamir Government may cyra-

centmte instead on cementing
a solid, down-to-earth relation-

ship with the executive
branch.
Moving the focus away from

the intifada, there is a not
inconsiderable numbered pol-

icy areas where the two gw-
ununeute can ooe eyoteey®. to

the first instance, they can
agree to oppose tits ambitious
Soviet rwffce plan sketched by
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze,
Soviet Foreign Minister, daring
his tour of toe Middle East last

ynnnth. Here the xbk exists of

reinfecting an unwelcome note

of superpower rivalry into the
region.

For Israel, keen to amure 12m
new US admittWratiba rf its

continuing value as a regkmal
irt FMi»yig ally, tost need not be
m bad thing.

"

Fostering the Artakwo
oration ayemiMrt tondudff
in November £963 oHnBg Mr
Shamir's first tsnn in

intertwining US’ and aanosti

jnfpwte syen more cioeelyt U
bound to ba « lwy objective of

it© new Shamirgovernment
"We need to change them

notion of ferns) »« recipient

x£ foreign aW. to that of a gen-

uine strategic ally,* said. Mr
Dare Gdd, a leading expert on
US4srael relations, .

Reflecting unspoken fears In

Israel that the supeipowra rag-

prochement could
.
end by

weakening the Jewish state’s

bonds with its chief sffljr, he
araned that the' ttnk -betwsssa

rise peace process and strategic

co-operation requiredifredtep*

enlng of the co-operation P*ot
- not tts cancdtironn-

HK ‘paves way for solving refugees issue 1

By Michael Marray In Hong Kong

HONG KONG officials
returning from the interna-
tional conference on Indo-Chi-
nese refugees, held last week
in Malaysia, are wmfiftont that.

the colony's screening and
repatriation policies have pro-
vided a role model which will
be adopted within the region
and pave the way for a solu-
tion to the refugee Issue.

“This probably marks the
and Qf nnfnrrmtfr refugee Sta-

tus,” Mr Geoffrey Barnes,
Hong Kong’s Secretary for
Security, said yesterday,
describing the oonftorwnne as “a
hinge in the history of the refo-

“We are not In a resettle-

ment era now, we are entering
a repatriation era," he added.
Although a policy of manda-

tory repatriation was not
spelled out within the Compre-
hensive Flan, of Action
endorsed by all parties repre-
sented in Kuala Lumpur,
indnding Vietnam, it does spe-
cifically refer to the return to
countries of origin for non-ref-
ugees, "reflecting the response
baity of countries of <wigfw to
rtwir citizens."

“That provides us with a
firm basis to go forward and

develop our policy.” Mr Barnes
said, leaving Hong Kong's
mandatory repatriation stars*

intact, even though the initial

ampiwrin will be 091 voluntary
repatriation.

Members of a co-ratttnation
repnmittoft set up during <h®
conference will visit Hong
iftwig on April 6 to study its

screening. Mr Barnes said toat

“the role model of Hong Kong
should be known to other

countries in the region for

their adoption if they so wish”

Of the 1,067 boat people who
have bean screened in Hong

Kong since the promt was
introduced last Jan* ** have
been classed as economic
migrants who wd, time be
repatriated. Onlyn have gpaO-
fled as genuine refugees
deemed to have bean Bering
persecution at ham* V-
Me Barnes said that Bong

Kong and Vietnam bad agreed
to move ahead with forthar
vohmtary repatriations, inJhe
wake of the return of™ first

15 boat people to Hand fids

month. A group of 150 who
have already volunteered to

return might leave for Vietnam
tnApriL

Futures Exchange clearing starts today
By M(dural Marray

THE HONG Kong Futures
TSrr-Hnnpo (BKFE) will have ft

new clearing house subsidiary
in operation today.

It win dear all trades, be a
counter-party to all transac-
tions, assume risk manage-
ment functions, and develop its

own reserve fond eventually to
supersede the Government-led
lifeboat facility for frudfag in
Hang Seng Index futures con-
tracts, which was negotiated

during the 1957 maiket crash
and Is to expire at the end of
October.
The new Clearing Corpora-

tion (HKCQ will have a share
capital of HK$lm (£74,350),

with a HK$6m subordinated
loan from the Futures
Exchange to support soyabean,
gold and sugar contracts.

The International Commodi-
ties Clearing House (HE) has
been contracted to deal with
trade entry, registration, order

wnwwBrfrMr «iJ margin control,

^fon member brokerages
have pledged HK$60m to the
new reserve fund, with
HK$40m more expected from
other desring members before

October. Also, the HKCC will

have the use of HKSSOm of
Insurance available from
today, and is arranging a
HKSSOm bank guarantee or
facility. These will bring the
reserve fund to a total of
HKfaQQm, in radar to support

ttading In w»«g Seng Into
Futures contract* from Novem-
ber L

The establishment of the
new clearing house is a vital

stop in the MbaM&Mvm of the
Futures Exchange, Where turn-

over has dwindled since the
1967 debacle. in another move
aimed to enhance trading
activity, the exchange plans to
introduce an interest rate can-
tract this year.
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The Granada 2-9i GLS.
'Ybu seldom find apleasure that makes

On the grounds that the best investments are

the ones you can actually enjoy, may we draw your

attention to a most enjoyable Granada.

It’s a special model called the GLS, of which

only relatively few are planned.

As the GLS on its boot suggests, we think that

this Granada will appeal to drivers who still harbour

sporting instincts.

The engine is our latest 2.9 litre fuel injected

V6. It generates that kind of smooth effortless power

that the seasoned driver will savour. YouH find you

cover ground with consummate ease.

This can be matched to our sophisticated four

speed automatic gearbox with its high overdrive top

gear or; if you feel inclined, to our new five speed

manual. They both cost the same so your choice is

purely a matter of preference.

As with all Granadas, the performance is held

in check by electronically controlled anti-lock

brakes, a feature that Ford has done so much to

pioneer. With traffic conditions increasingly fraught

it's reassuring to have them.

Behind the wheel you’ll find that everything

is designed to make handling this car as enjoyable

as possible. The comfortably contoured driver’s

seat with its pneumatic lumbar support will hold you

securely in place when the road twists and turns.

The dashboard has a full complement of clearly

designed instruments including a rev counter and a

graphic display which warns you of everything from

bulb failures to open doors and icy conditions.

And the list of standard features at your finger-

tips is endless - headlight wash, electric windows,

electric door mirrors, tilt or slide sunroof, a superb

electronic radio/cassette sound system - you could be

forgiven for thinking you were driving a Ghia, for the

GLS is just as well equipped.

The big difference is, though, that the maxi-

mum retail price of the GLS is considerably less.

For further information on the Ford range, call

the Ford Information Service free on 0800 01 01 12.

Or, better still, drop in and see your Ford

dealer sooa And invest your money somewhere

where you can enjoy it

Drive onthe bright side.
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"It is absolutely right that the effort should

be on a local basis

V

1992 ?

Our computer systems
made the breakthrough

years ago.
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BSB shareholder concern

over ‘squarial’ production
By Raymond Snoddy

AT LEAST one principal
shareholder in British Satellite

Broadcasting is considering
asking for an independent
technical audit of the planned
£700m project to see whether
everything really is on sched-
ule, as tha management
Concem centres on whether

the “squarial,'* BSB's small,

flat aerial system, will be avail-

able in volume in time far the
)amiph of fog company’s three
channels of satellite television

in September.
Negotiations continued all

last week between BSB and Mr
John Collins and his personal
company Fortel, which has
been developing the plastic 12-

inch square antenna ginre an
original agreement was signed
last August
BSB — whose leading share-

holders include the Bond Cor-
poration of Australia, Granada.
Pearson, the publishing and
industrial group that owns the
financial Times, and Reed
International - has been nego-
tiating, it is believed, to buy
out patent lights to the tech-

nology.
No agreement has yet been,

signed, although that might
happen this week. As a result.

no manufacturing contracts
have been given and weak has
not begun on making the tools

for the complex injection
xnnnhfing equipment needed to

the squarial.

Although BSB senior man-
agement insist that a squarial,

either the Forte! version or an
alternative being produced by
GEC Marconi, will be on time,
some internal BSB estimates
suggest that the supply of
sauarials might lag behind pro-

duction of receivers - the
piece of equipment that con-

verts the satellite signal - by
three months.
The issue Is important

because BSB, which has also

applied for two further chan-
nels, has already begun a £2Qm
advertising campaign on televi-

sion with the slogan "Be Smart
- Be Square." BSB says it

owns the rights to the squarial

trademark.
The need for an independent

technical assessment of the
BSB project might be met in
part by a study started last

November by consultants Price
Waterhouse.
As part of the preparation

for a £400m flotation planned
by BSB this autumn. Price

Waterhouse hag been carrying

out critical path studies for toe

entire project up to the launch.

Although not aimed specifi-

cally at the aerial and receiver

system, the Price Waterhouse
document is to be presented to

a BSB board meeting next
week.

BT may be

freed from

Mitel sales

restrictions
By Hugo Dixon

RESTRICTIONS imposed on
British Telecom by the Govern-

ment when it bought 51 per

cent of Mitel, the Canadian
telecommunications manufac-

turer. in 1965 seem likely to be

If the Price Waterhouse
report is positive, it would help

to reassure shareholders tn the

high-risk project that there Is

no air of complacency in the

battle to establish BSB as a
business in the face of competi-

tion from Mr Rupert Murdoch’s
Sky Television. Sky launched
four channels in February and
plana to add a fifth. The Disney

Channel, on August L
BSB also seems to have been

slaw in developing the poten-

tial of feeding blocks of fiats

with its signal wring just OOC
aerial.

As BSB comes tinder Inde-

pendent Broadcasting Author-
ity regulation, it does not need
to apply to the Cable Authority

for special communal satellite

master antenna television
licences.

Labour criticises white paper.

Page 10

Telecom given approval for

field trials of fibre-optic TV
By Hugo Dixon

THE Trade and Industry
Department has given prelimi-

nary approval to British Tele-

com to sard television pictures
over a fibre-optic communica-
tions network for a field trial

in Bishop's Stortford, Herts.
The move is a small, poten-

tially significant relaxation in
the Government's policy of pre-

venting BT and Mercury, its

rival, from networking televi-

sion. It might give British man-
ufacturers, which have devel-

oped key fibre-optic
technologies, valuable experi-
ence in building the networks.
Telecommunications opera-

tors across the industrialised
world, in the US and Japan as
well as In the UK. have been
urging governments to let
them put out television and
telephone traffic on the same

networks.
That ha» been resisted

now on the ground that the
operators would add televi-
sion-distribution monopolies to
their telecommunications
monopolies.
Those policies were criticised

in that they retarded invest-

ment in fibre-optic networks.
The networks can carry an
almost infinite amount of
Information. However, opera-
tors say it does not pay to
instal them for residential dir
ents if they ate prevented from
delivering television, which
they consider the most attrac-

tive earner.
There have also been wearies

that UK industry might lose its

strong position in fibre-optic
technology if a market for its

products were not allowed to

develop. Fibre-optics are being
installed on BT*s long-distance

routes and for business users
bat volumes are not big
enough to cut costs of some
components such as lasers.

BT said the decision in prin-

ciple to let it proceed with a
field trial would give UK indus-

try hands-on experience of sup-
plying the system, and a com-
petitive edge.

It was still discussing how to
proceed with the trial, which it

expected to undertake with
manufacturers. The most likely
rrwnnantew are STC, GPP and
BICC.
The Government has made

clear that its overall policy of
preventing BT from putting
television down its network
will not be changed, at least

untQ November 1990l

The restrictions were
designed to prevent BT from

abusing its then dominant
pnciHnn in the distribution of

private exchanges whkdi
used to route telephone calls

ground r^rnp^uies. Mitel is a
touting manufacturer of such

exchanges.'
At the time of the acquisi-

tion, the Monopolies and Merg-

ers Commission expressed con-

cern that BT might propwte
Mitel products through its dis-

tribution ebaxmeteirto the detri-

ment both of other distributors

of Mitel products and of other

manufacturers of private

exchanges.
BT was therefore prevented

from engaging in jolnt^Mritet-

ing of products with MnsL A
quota was also imposed, Umit-

ing BT's sales of Mitel

exchanges to the quantities it

had sold hi the year before the

acquisition.

However, BT recently asked

the Office of Fair Trading,

which ia responsible for moni-

toring the restrictions, that

they should be eased. It argued

that both its market share as a
distributor and Mitel's share of

the private exchange market
had fallen since the acquisi-

tion, as a result ofintense com-
petition from new groups.

BT pointed out that GEC and
Ptessey had merged their tele-

communications interests to

form GPT, which manufactures
about 75 per cent of the
medium or large private
exchanges sold m toe UK.
Meanwhile, STC had linked up
with Northern Telecom of Can-

ada; Siemens of West Germany
bad acquired Norton Telecom,

one of the loading distributors

of the flvf-iwuB**
; and GEC and

Semens had bid for Piessey.

The OFT last month finished

a consultation exercise an the

subject with Interested parties
and has now referred the mat-

ter to the Office of Telecommu-
nications, which it regards as
the expert on the subject “We
are extremely likely to take
Offers advice," an official said.

When the business barriers of open systems architecture ensures you’ll

Europe are removed in 1992, NCR will keep safe the investments you’ve made

be streets ahead of the competition. in hardware, software and trailing. And

For more chan a century, we’ve been not find your progress impeded by

creating technology for the free and inflexible systems.

unhindered movement of that most This innovative approach has

precious of commodities; information. recently taken us past another milestone:

We were the first major computer the installation of our 65,000ch open

manufacturer to commit ourselves fully system.

to industry standards. So, even when But, although we’re proud of our

history of success in Europe, our thoughts

are ever towards the future.

To find out what we’re developing for

the single market and beyond, get in

touch on 01-724 4050.

After all, why wait for 1992, when it’s

they’re communicating with other manu- already here?

facturers’ equipment, our computers

simply don’t recognise limits.

Moreover, our pioneering work in Creating value
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British Gas set

to lose sole

rights in N Sea
By Max WfiSdnson, Resources Editor

the GOVERNMENT is
expected to announce new
rules next wed which will end
British Gas's position as tte
sole purchaser of gas from the
OK sector of the North Sea.
The rules change follows a

review by Hv» Office of Fair
Trading after a recommends*
tion. from the Monopolies grwt

Mergers Commission.
The commission's suggestion,

that British Gas should be
restricted to purchasing 90 per
cent of the output of all new
fields was strongly opposed by
the on companies, some of
which said the idea was
unworkable.

British Gas was^ *gafast
the idea, saying at one time
that it would have the effect of
poshing1 op its purchase costa.
It feared that it might be
obliged to pay for the capital
cost of developing a whole field

through prices charged on only
SO per cent of the output.
The OFT’s recommenda-

tions, now with the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry,
appears to have gone only
some way to relieving the afi

companies' anxieties.
Its recommendations, which

axe expected to be approved by
Lord Young, the Trade and
Industry Secretary, will
require ad companies to sell at
least 10 per cent of North Sea
gas to other purchasers than
Rritfah Goa

,
This is intended to encour-

age competition in the indus-
trial gas market. However, it is

likely that developers of North
Sea Adds win be allowed some
flexibility provided that they
follow the spirit ofthe Mbnopo-

flnui

This means that they may
not have to divide every field

into 90 per centand ID per cent
tranches.
One senior oil company exec-

utive said yesterday: “The
genie is out of the bottle now.
However the new system turns

Full details of the new sys-

tem, which is due to fatw

operation an May 1, will be
published soon, British Gas
said, probably an Thursday.

It will involve U price bands
for customers twTrfng- supplies
winch may not be interrapted
and seven bands for supplies
which may he interrupted at
peak periods.

The bands will apply to cus-

tomers with different levels of
demand. Within each band,
customers win be able to chose
different types of contract.

Global Competitiveness
- don'tget left behind

Frost& Sullivan, the leaderinmanagement develop-
ment and business information, presents a new
seminar to give your organisation a strategic

advantage in an increasingly complex globally

competitive environment.
Position your company amongst the leading

worldwide competitors into the 1990s.
Aw intensive programme on May 11-12, 1989 in

London will help yon formulate the right plan for

global success.
CallCindyBarnesnowon 01-7303438fordetails of

this seminar, or contact Ftost S* Sullivan at

4 Grosvenor Gardens. London SW1W ODH. (Ref. ftossj

Manchester ^
Business School J]

AVa^a^A
VaTiTj

MBA SCHOLARSHIPS
The Mmcheatw Business SchoolMBA is designed» pro*** generalists

who combine high tntqBectual standards with*n aptitude far getting things

done. The two-yearprogramme Is bu» around the famous Manchester

pre^mShod-festurtng five piqjects wHi actual companies,

combining practical learning with conceptual excellence.

ManchestH' Business Seiiool ha* a number of scholarships available for

MOT^itVin^ ^yiairfaitiMc trir the School year beginning in September 1989.

These sctioJarattps areopento all UK and foreign studentswhose

applications satisfyourhidherftrancertandBKiB.

Enquiries ahouidbemadeno MerthanApcB28th to theAdmissions

Secretafy.Gradiiate Centre,Manchester Business School.

Booth Street West, Manchester Ml56PB. Telephone: 061-2756311

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER

THE BUDGET

Opposition urges more investment
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent

out, it is clear that competiton
will qraua into the gas market
and gnTTift people in thp indus-
try are eagerly looking at the
opportunities-"

The Monopolies Commission
also recommended that British
flag should publish a w-HpHwU*

of tarfffc in the Industrial mar-
ket.

The company said at the
weekend that it expected a
majority of Its industrial cus-
tomers to receive reduced gas
bills as a result of the new
open system of charging which
has now been agreed with the
Office of Gas Supply (Olgas),
the regulatory body for the
industry, and approved by the
Government
However, the new system of

published price bands in place
of negotiated contracts will
result in higher prices for some
larger customers.

British Gas said that it

planned to announce special
arrangements to help smooth
the transition to higher prices
over a 12 month period for

those adversely affected.

Mr James McKinnon, direc-

tor general of Qfjgas, Is expec-
ted to give formal approval to

the new schedules this week
and the Government will ratify

changes to British Gas’s
licence under the Gas Act 1986,

to give Olgas power to super
vise the structure of industrial

OPPOSITION spokesmen
stepped up their demands at
the weekend for the Govern-
ment to change its economic
strategy and invest in Britain’s
economic infrastructure.

With Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, expected to
announce limited tax cuts for
1989-90 and massive govern-
ment surpluses in his budget
speech tomorrow. Labour and
Democrat politicians both
urged a re-direction of
resources towards investment
in research and development,
the regions, the national haalth

service and education.
Mr Roy Hattersley. Labour’s

deputy leader, said Mr Lawson

should direct national
resources towards the environ-
ment and transport systems
and invest in “the nation's
health and in the nation’s
well-being.”

In a weekend speech, Mr
Paddy Ashdown, the leader of
the Democrats, called on the
Chancellor to Improve public
services. “It is a peculiar Chan-
cellor who has a surplus of per-

haps £l5,000m but cannot find
any money to invest ade-
quately in education, the envi-
ronment,the National Health
Service or other public ser-

vices,'* he said.

While the opposition state-
ments will have no impart on

Mr Lawson's sixth Budget,
they suggest that management
of foe economy will be a sub-
ject for acrimonious political
debate in the weeks ahead.

Mr Lawson is generally
expected to adopt a cautious
macro-economic position In biw

budget, consistent with his
overriding objective of reduc-
ing inflation from its current
7.5 per cent annual rate. He is

expected to announce some tax
reductions, mainly to help the
lower paid.

However it remains unclear
whether he will opt for a mod-
est one percentage point cut in
the basic income tax Tate to 24

per cent or opt to increase tax
thresholds by considerably
more than the rate of inflation

or attempt a combination of
the two.

Despite a Government reve-

nue surplus of perhaps £l4bn
in the current financial year,
the City of Loudon expects Mr
Lawson will announce net tax
cuts of about gghw- This would
represent a tightening of the
Government's fiscal stance. Mr
Lawson would have to
announce tax cuts of between
£4bn and £5bn to compensate
for “real fiscal drag” where the
burden of taxation in the econ-
omy rises as a consequence of
increased wages.

Industry’s wish list for a brighter future
By Terry Dodaworfh and Andrew Taylor

North Eastern

ZF THE collective
representative of British indus-
try were standing at the
national budget despatch box
on Tuesday, there is little

doubt what bis economic pre-

scriptions would be.
He would cut interest rates

and attempt to reduce the ster-

ling exchange rate. He would
reduce corporation tax and
launch some incentives for
research and development
expenditure. There is little sur-
prising about this wish list or
some of the proposals - most
of these make an annual
appearance at about this time.
But there is, nevertheless, a

new factor in industry’s atti-

tude to this year’s budget.
Compared to a year ago. busi-

nessmen are increasingly anx-
ious about the direction of the
economy and their ability to
maintain the steady improve-
ments in profits and balance
sheets of the past few years.
At the centre of these wor-

ries lies the upswing in inter-

est rates. Industrialists

Employment
outstrips

predictions
By Ralph Atkins

EMPLOYMENT in Britain
grew much faster last year
than previously thought and
comfortably exceeded falk in
unemployment, according to
figures, published today by the
Department of EmjJoissmt.

Its estimates, based on ;

results of a 1988 survey, high-
light the buoyancy of eco-
nomic growth last year when
the employed workforce
reached record levels.

Figures for manufacturing
employment in Great Britain
in the year to September have
been revised to show a rise of
60,000 to 5.15m compared with
earlier figures showing a fall

and reversing a trend decline
through the 1980s.
The survey also shows

unemployment, according to
jntamationaDy agreed defini-

tions, fen by 505,000, or 17J
per cent in the year to spring
1988. That was almost as fast

as the 540,000 decline shown
in figures based on those
claiming unemployment-re-
lated benefits. The survey
includes those available to
work and seeking employ-
ment. In 1987 it showed unem-
ployment fell far less than
shown in the claimant count.
The survey shows the num-

ber of individuals in employ-
ment or looking for work rose
to 27.49m last spring, an
increase of 362,000 compared
with 1987. Employment
increased by 3.6 per cent; more
than explaining the f»n in
unemployment.

L I 1 D * T
DEVELOPMEBT ^
CORPORATION T

DEVELOPMENTCOMPETITION

CENTRE GATE

BRITISH GAS and
LEEDS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONfin partnership,

invite proposals for CENTRE GATE

• 9 ACRE SITE

• SUITABLE FOR PRESTIGE COMMERCIAL
DEVELOPMENT

• 300 YARDS FROM Ml AND M621
• HALF-A-MILE FROM LEEDS CITY CENTRE

Initial expressions of interest by 5 May 1989

Robert A. Park
Stiles Harold Williams
Consultant Surveyors
and EstateAgents
43 Old Queen Street

LondonSW1H91A

Further Information:
StuartM Kenny

Director of Development
and Marketing

Leeds Development Corporation
South Remit

or SouthAccommodation Road

acknowledge that this lias been
engineered to squeeze consum-
ers, not the corporate sector.
But costlier money still hurts.
This rise in the cost of

money would be easier to bear
if it were hitting overseas com-
petitiors equally hard. Yet the
internationalisation of indus-
trial markets has not been
matched by an equal conver-
gence of financial markets.
Borrowing is cheaper in Frank-
fort or Tokyo than in London.
The strong pound, a corol-

lary of higher interest rates, is

acknowledged as a useful
implement in the fight agairmt
inflation through the reduction
in the cost of imported raw
materials.

Nevertheless, many industri-

alists stress the problem ster-

ling poses in their drive to
increase exports and thereby
redress the trade balance.

It is foolish, they say, to
argue that restraining domes-
tic demand through interest
rates will force companies to
expand overseas it at the same

time, export markets become
less accessible because of an
over-priced pound.
For other companies, ster-

ling presents a different prob-
lem. Imperial Chemical Indus-
tries stresses the translation
effect on its reported profits
- the company calculates that
its profits were £100m lower
lust year than they would have
been on the basis of the previ-

ous year’s rates.

Taxation is on the mind
of many of Britain’s industrial-

ists, with some companies
arguing that a reduction in
corporation tax would help
maintain profits and Stimulate
investment
Mr Allen Sheppard, chair-

man of Grand Metropolitan,
the food and drinks group,
would go further. The Govern-
ment, he says, should “reduce
corporation tax immediately
from 85 per cent to say 32 per
cent, with a promise of a fur-
ther cut if business supports
government initiatives on
training and on inner city

regeneration.
”

A further recommendation is

to allow increases in company
research and development
expenditure against tax. "More
and more people are becoming
aware of the dangers to the
economy if we let research slip

behind," says Mr Alan Camell,
past president of the Electronic
Engineering Association, and
an executive at Racal Decca.

But on one issue, executives
are virtually united. The Gov-
ernment, they say, is in danger
of hitting British industry with
increased public sector costs.
These additional costs range
from the proposed new uni-
form business rate, to the com-
ing increases in electricity and
water prices, and the general
increase in inflation ova- the
last year.

At the moment, says Mr Car-
nell, those costs which the
Government influence are
higher In Britain then on the
Continent “If they still are in

1932, we shall be in trouble
”
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CORUM

INDIVIDUALLY MADE WITH A DECREEOF SKILL ANDCAR F. THAT
BELONGS TO A FORMER TIME, CORUM WATCHTS CARRY DI -MON
INTO THE FUTURE. THE ADMIRAL QUATTRO EPITOMISRS THIS
WITH THE DISTINCTIVE FEATURE OF FOUR SMALL DI ALS SHOW -

1NG THE DAY, DATE. MONTH AND CARDINAL POINTS OF THE
COMPASS. THE STRONG AND VIRTUALLY SCR ATCHPROOF TUNC..
STEN-CARMDE LINKS THAT MAKE UP THE BRACELET AKF FAS-

TENED TOGETHER WITH SOLID GOLD BOLTS.

FOR A BROCHURE WRITE TO CORUM. 2301 LA CHAUX DE FUNDS. SWTTZLRLANO

“Nothing's going to

keep me tied down.

ever.
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Tel: 01-222 4477 Fax: 01-222 1448
feteK 8956027 HAWULG

Leeds LS101PP
Tel: (0532) 446273

\&u like to travel ligljjL But you still

need to stay in touch. :

Nothing delivers the performance
you expect with the lightftess you want
like a Mitsubishi MT-3 cellphone.

It can route your* calls round
overcrowded frequencies^Remember up
to 99 numbers. And
function as your per-

sonal date, time and H
name organises

ImH" nfclW
The MT3 stops MWBMMB

you runningoutofcon-
versation in the blind

spots, too. A retract-

able whip takes over

from the integral

antenna. BT :rT:TH
Write or call for m-T-f-Br

the facts. And chat up
the compact MP3.

The phone for

people going places.
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Britain leads in overseas takeovers
By David Waller

UK COMPANIES spent four
times as much on cross-border
takeovers last year than their

counterparts in any other
country, according to a survey
on the international mergers
and acanisitions scene pub-
lished today.
The analysis by KPMG, the

international accountancy firm
that includes Feat Marwick,
shows that UK companies
spent a total of $44.53bn
(£25.92bn) on 884 international

acquisitions In 1986. That was
32 per cent higher than the
total in the 12 months to June
30 1988. KPMG said.
The nearest rival was

France, with $lLl6bn spent in
143 deals, closely followed by
Japan, with 81 deals worth
$ULQ2bn. Canadian comparties

spent |l0.7bn in 79 deals, and
US companies spent $&35bn in
471 transactions.

The UK dominated overseas
investment in North America,
accounting for 46 per cent of
the nearly $72hn spent by for-

eign companies. Overall, the
UK spent 70 tier cent by value
of cross-border purchases by
European Community coun-
tries.

The UK was also the most
popular target country for
cross-border acquirers wanting
a foothold In the EC ahead of
1992, whether from other EC
countries or from outside the
community. Some 317.74m was
spent on UK companies.
For every £3 spent by UK

companies on domestic fixed

RATIO OF DOMESTIC INVESTMENT
TO FOREIGN ACQUISITIONS 1988

Coodrr -Demesne Foreign Ratio #
Investment Cm ecqufsfflofta An

UK 128,969 44,530 2J9

Ireland 5,140 1.598 32
Switzerland 38^70 8.907 44
Canada 10,1694 10,708 &5
New Zealand 7,448 691 108
Australia 62.162 5,730 108
Sweden 30^78 2.134 14A
France 176^26 11,162 ISA
Belgium 21^80 827 25.7

Nonway 23,704 720 32A
Neths 43.098 1.276 33A
Finland 20,095 347 605
US 715,300 76J>

Japan 869^16 11JJ2S 708
Denmark 18^25 224 84
Germany 231,096 2,752 84

OgnMft Iwimtmn to baaad on OnM Dam a irtn fffcwd Captofi Fort

I
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assets investment, £1 was
spent on acquisitions overseas.
As a proportion of total invest-

ment, is higher for
any of the other large-spending

countries. In c&naAa the ratio

of domestic to overseas invest-

ment was 9.5 to 1; in France,
1&8 to 1; fn the US, 762 to 1,

and in Japan, 782 to L
There were 17 deals last year

worth more than Slbn last
year, inrtn/ting1 firawH Metro-
politan’s $5.8bn takeover of
KUsbury, Bearer's $1.7bn pur-
chase of Koppers, P^chiney’s
?4bn acquisition of American
Can and Nestle’s H9bn suc-
cessful hid for Rowntree.
But in terms of numbers.

takeover activity continued to
be dominated by transactions
with a price tag of less than
tfoam. Of the 884 purchases by
UK companies last year, 813
were worth less than SlOOm.
EC companies and, to a

lesser extent, Swiss, Antipo-
dean and Japanese groups, led
the way in the transfer of
North American assets to for-

eign ownership. Activity in the
other direction was relatively
restrained, worth only S9.35bn;
the largest North American
acquisition, Seagram’s pur-
chase of MarteU, ranked only
38th in size globally.
Canadian companies spent

more beyond their borders

than their US counterparts,
thanks to Campeau’s S6.6bn
mammoth US purchase of Fed-
erated Department Stores (US),

which swelled the total to
$10.7ba
Elsewhere, the survey shows

the beginnings of Japanese
interest in international bids
and daaiB. and something of a
reversal for the Antlpodeans
who were so active to advance
of Black Monday.
Of Japan’s gtifla in over-

seas acquisitions, $828bn was
deployed in North America.
The figures were boosted by
two significant transactions:
Bridgestone's S3bn purchase of
Firestone in the US and Seibu
Saison’s acquisition of Inter-
Continental Hotels in the UK
for $4Jtm.

AusfcraHa and New Zealand,
two countries whose compa-
nies had been aggressive over-
seas buyers before the October
1987 stock-market crash, found
themselves on the opposite wirf

last year. Overseas buyers
spent $6.86bn in the two coun-
tries, buying 102 «wnpiniHi
KPMG’s figures were com-

piled from a a total of 2326
international acquisitions in
1288 with a gross value of
3Z18bn. The deals involved
buyers in 37 countries making
acquisitions in 37 countries.

The KPMG report. Deal
Watch 1989, is available from
Sue Butterfield, KPMG Peat
Marwick McLaztock, 1 Paddle
Dock, Blackfriars, London
EC4V3PD. Tel 01-2368000.

Labour urges safeguards for TV quality
By Charles Hodgson

THE LABOUR Party today
calls on the Government to
abandon proposals to award
new commercial television
franchises to the highest bid-
der and to ensure that pro-
gramming plans by negotiating
companies are subject to
itetaiiw! examination.

In its formal response to the
white paper on the future of
broadcasting. Labour shares
fears expressed by the indepen-
dent television companies that
awarding commercial fran-
chises to the highest bidder
will damage both the range
and quality of programmes.

it recommends that fran-
chises should only be awarded
after detailed negotiations with
a franchise authority, which
would be required to obtain

assurances about the range,
content and quality of pro-
gramming.
Franchises would be

awarded according to the
authority's judgment as to
which company was most
likely to thp stipulated
requirements.
Labour argues that the pro-

vision of a wide range of high-
quality programmes demands
that television franchises are
not concentrated in the hands
ofa limited number of individ-
uals or companies.
While the white paper reiter-

ates the importance of diver-

sity of ownership, it offers-

neither proposals on the
number of companies that can
mme under the control of a
tingle organisation nor rules

limiting foreign ownership.
Labour proposes that no

independent television fran-
chise should be offered to a
company registered outside the
European Community and Hint

no individual organisation
should be permitted to own or
control more than one fran-
chise.

It also calls on the Govern-
ment to maicft riser that it pro-
poses to apply rules on cross-
ownership at least as strict as
those governing newspapers
and calls for an immediate sec-

toral reference to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission
on the general issue of overlap-
ping media ownership, to
examine whether more strin-
gent regulations are required.
Labour insists that Ghatmrf

4 should continue to obtain its

revenue indirectly through
advertising sold on its iwimif

by the ITV companies that
the iinanra foe should remain
the main source of BBC
income for the immediate
future.

However, it suggests that
when the BBC Goiter comes
up for renewal, the govern-
ment of the day «hnnM exam-
ine alternative methods of pro-
viding government revenue for
the corporation and argues
that subscription services can-
not provide a legitimate alter-

native to public ftmrimg
It also urges an immediate

inquiry into the availability of
advertising to finance the
range of commercial services
proposed by the Government.
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“Ifwe can’t make something out ofthis for

business in Britain,

we don’t deserve to succeed
l’

BR signals

switch

to healthy
eating
By Rachel Johnson

WHOLEWHEAT lasagne and
vegetarian rhini, rather rŷ sm

targets and bacon and tomato
rolls, may be the new travel-

lers’ fere on Intercity trains
from September.

Intercity hopes that a range
at “lighter, healthier meals”
will be available ftfa anfanan

,

following a review of trains*

catering, which loses the sec-
tor £Sm a year.
Two weeks ago Intercity

introduced a pilot on
its London-Blnaingham-Wol-
verhampton service, to test
public response to a new range
at heatthrconsdops, vegetarian
dishes.

The company says it is too
soon to judge whether the con-
sumer’s appetite has been
whetted for the new fere it

wants to introduce cm all its

trains in Mfamm -

Catering is provided on over
1,000 trains during the week
by Intercity On Board Ser-
vices. Although the revenues
from the sale offood and drink
os trains rose b7 29 per cent in
1987-88, tiie net cost of provid-
ing the services increased by
£4m to £12zel

Intercity is keen to provide
a wider range of meals for
more mumiiws

, while at the
same trrru* reducing the high
yearly deficit on catering.

It is therefore Intent on
retaining the expenseaccoont
business customer an the Pull-
man services, which offer 4 la
carte mans at higher prices,

even though the Consumers*
Association has criticised
Intercity for “targeting the
businessman and driving away
the average consumer” and for
“patchy availability of food."
Mr Peter Northfield, of

Intercity, said: “It is quite
true that we have targeted the
top end of the range. We are
taking the airlines head-on,
and we are in competition
with the company car,”

A range of cook-chill dishes,
known as Cuisine 2000, is pre-
pared in fixed-base kitchens
and will continue to be avail-

able on *h«i Pullman services.
But Trust House Forte, which
currently prepares a third of
the dishes, will not necessarily
have a contract with Intercity
tills autumn.
“The Cuisine 2000

meal offer didn’t work,0 said
Mr Tory Coyle, of Intercity
On Board Services.
. “Although the cook book
offered no bounds, the wastage
on the cook-chill meals was
high. We win not use the same
suppliers, but those who pro-
vide the best value and a qual-
ity product."
Intercity admits that the

business customer's needs are
its prime concern, thp mnnhw
of travellers using Pullman
services increased by 40 per
cent last year, but the cnrreul
review is intended to increase
“enstamer satisfaction" for all
types of ticket holder. Avail-
ability of food on a greater
pnnhpy of trainsk also a high
jrim'ily for the anfainm.

“We are trying to plug the
gap between the hot take-away
snack and the main meal,”
said Mr Coyle.
Both Intercity management

and the British Railways
Board will have to approve the
review before the sector starts
introducing wholewheat lasa-
gne on all its trains. But some
*Mwp wifi not clumfg-
The Great British Breakfast,

sales of which topped 650,000
tids year, is to remain, even
though it is a victim of its own
success. Half of all meals
served during the 18-hour day
on a train are breakfasts, and
staff have to provide them all
within a 90-minute period.
The on-board sandwich, too,

wQl still be available, as sand-
wiches, unlike main meals,
make money. Last year, sales
of sandwiches rose to £7.6m
from £2Jjm in 1S87.

In spite of criticism by the
Consumers’ Association of the
cost of food on trains, Inter-
City's review is unlikely to
recommend that services on
trains become cheaper,
because the company’s current
entering deficit win not allow
prices to came down.
The high farfraxtuctme costs,

the long hours, and the feet
that Intercity Is entirely reli-
ant on suppliers for all tts
meals except the Great British
Breakfast, means that next
year prices will still be high.
But the company hopes the
range of food win be greater,

and healthier.

Lord Crook dies
LORD CROOK, a former UK
delegate to the United Nations
and for many years the chair-
man of the National Dock
Labour Board, has died aged
88.

Baron Crook of Carshalton
was also vice president at the
UN's Administrative Tribunal
from 1952-67.

He was a top civil servant
who for more than 25 years
was the general secretary of
the Ministry of Labour Staff
Association.
He sat on numerous govern-

ment committees, including
one set up to advise on the
registration of opticians and
one on police pay.

Record year in prospect as

truck sales increase again
By Joint Griffiths

TRUCK SALES last month rose
sharply again, leaving UK
vehicle makpyy considering the
prospect, albeit faint, of a
record market this year for the
first time for a decade.
As recently as 12 months

ago, UK truck makers dis-

counted the chance of UK
truck sales ever reaching the
80.000-unit level of 1979, the
last boom year before the
world truck market collapsed
under the second ail crisis.

Since then, formal analyses
of the UK market, and leading
truck making figures, have
said demand for new trucks
would be unlikely to rise above
60,000 units a year even In a
UK economic boom.
That was because operators

would need fewer trucks, hav-
ing been made more efficient
by computerisation of distribu-
tion and by legislative
approval for larger, 38-tonne
trucks some years ago.
However, by the end of lari

year the market for trucks
over 3.5 tonnes had risen by
17.2 per cent for the 12 months,
to reach 67918 units. Further,
the latest statistics from the
Society of Motor Manufactur-
ers and Traders show fester
growth in the first two months
of this year.
Last month, sales of trucks

over 3.5 tonnes rose by 2L83
per cent to 5,971 units, from
4£0l units, compared with the
corresponding month a year
ago. In January, sales in the
sector rose by 20.28 per cent
The trucks sector was by far

tiie most buoyant of all com-
mercial vehicle sales last
month.
Sales of all commercial

vehicles last month totalled
31,450 units, up by 8.77 per cent
cm the 28913 units of a year
before. However, that repre-
sented a riai-lrowing1 ftp Jann-
ary when the overall market

UK COMMERCIAL VEHICLE REGISTRATIONS

Volume
(Uafa)

ToTnn
Cbaoge (%)

»«•(%)
JaaFtoJS

Skate {%)
Jae-Feft (•

Total Hvfar
Inserts

•4,862

25.482

+12.11

+1242
10006

3032

met
3022

Small vans (np lo 18 tonnes)

Total 2IA*
Imparls 6211

QJ (BectonQ 5^3
Ford 0713
Rover Group 3347
Peugeot OncL 1,7TB

.

Citroen)

Renault UXO

+12.14

+ 1TJ53

—4JS
+33.15
+2041
+4.71

+153

16008
2046
2034

3184
1824
043

5.03

mM
2952
29-83

26.77

1099
003

055

MadamVan (1.81-

Totel

35 tonnes)

Z7A1S +1018 loom mao
Imports uzm +1024 44.79 4222

Ford 13,443 +1074 4004 45-12

DAF (Freitfti Rover) 2^03 +11J8 1022 10.1Q

Renmi It 2,022 +439 7.38 7.78

Nissan 1,500 -1502 5.47 7.17.

Peugeot (Ind. 1/452 -062 529 527

Citroen & TalboO

Mercedes-Benz 1,350 same 4.92 5.43

GM (Bedford) 1/457 +429 521 521

Tracks (over 32 tonnes)

Total 12*13 +2122 moo 18090

imports 5267 +25J0 4043 4025

heco Ford 2.755 + 1055 22.19 2226

OAF (Leyiand DAF) 2203 + T7.46 20.16 2078

Mercedes-Benz 1230 +2016 14.74 1425

Volvo 1203 +2320 12.15 - 1125

Renault (RT1) 753 -323 525 7.13

~indudes buses end II faunwfteol-drise utility vehicles
atuoar tnuteum madRMn«Mf ettHM.

rose 15.48 per cent on a year-

on-year basis.

The market for fight vans,
mainly those derivedbom cars
and mlcrovans, rose by 9.39 per
emit, compared with February
last year, to 10461 units from
9,288 unite; that for panel vans
rose by &5 par cent feat month,
to 13,529 units from 12,805
ante.

Sales of light utility four-

wheel-drive vehicles fell, by
10.2 per cent, to 1,552 units

from 1,727.

A positive development,
from the UK Government’s
viewpoint, was a slight rever-

sal last month of the trend by
importers to take an ever
larger share of the market
Imports accounted for 39.29

per cent lari month, compared
wife 39j<1 per cent a year ago.

But their first two months'
share, at 39.32 per cent, la still

up on the 8922 per cent of the
corresponding period last year.

Scots Labour backs

unilateral policy
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

THE LABOUR Party in
Scotland , one of Labour’s
strongest bastions, delivered a
blow to Mr Neil Kinnock. the
party's leader, at the weekend
by voting overwhelmingly to
retain Labour’s policy

,
of uni-

lateral nuclear disannoBait •’

At its annual conference in;

Inverness it approved motions
caning on Labour to use its

forthcoming defence review to
reinforce its unilateralist
stance
Mr Martin O’Neal. labour’s

defence spokesman, listened in
silence to a debate in which
not a single speaker voiced
support for any change in pol-
icy.

The dedsion of the party in
Scotland, while not unex-
pected, given tts solidly anti-
nuclear stance, win not make
Labour's forthcoming defence
review any easier.

The Inverness conference
showed a party that is now
cheerful and confident, in
marked contrast to the crisis

that was caused by its shatter-
ing defeat in the Govan
by-election last November at
the hands of the Scottish
National Party.
Apart from the fact that

Labour appears to be doing
well in optoian polls through-
out Britain, the party In
Scotland has been boosted
by the SNFs decision to poll
out of the constitutional
convention - a body aimed at
devising a formula for a

Scottish assembly.
Tin atmosphere at the con-

ference was unusually harmo-
nious, even in the debate on
the community charge or poQ
tax, in which, the. party ieaf-
firmed

ft.
• • -

The conference unanimously
approved a resolution backing
the constitutional convention
audits efforts to secure a Scot-
tish assembly.
The party sidestepped

another controversy by avoid-
ing a vote on the question at
whether Labour at the next
general election should offer
the voters a so-called dual
mandate.
That would mean that if

Labour foiled to win the next
election. Labour voters would
still be deemed to have
approved tiie setting up of a
Scottish assembly and Labour
MPs might leave Westminster
to create it

’

The resolution was remitted
to tiie party's executive for fur-
ther discussion.
However, Mr Donald Dewar,

tiie shadow Scottish Secretary,
made clear that the party
leadership disapproved of the

hi a well received keynote
speech he said: “We should not
be distracted by a fell-back
position which can be inter-
preted as a lack of confidence
in our future.”

Hill Samuel
In French
partnership
By David LaacaBes,
Banking Editor

tiiu. SAMUEL, the merchant
hnnfchw subskfiary of the TSB
group; has signed.an pni»hwhiw
corporate finance partnership
arrangement with Slparex, a
French development capital
bouse based in.Lyons.
r ' TTte arrangement is tiie lat-

est in a series of partnerships
that Iffil hwllrthiff np
hi EC countriM hi order to pro-
vide cross-bonier mergers and
acquisitions services in the
integrated European market

Slparex, and its financial
engineering arm Ingefi, were
established by a number of
leading French companies
including Mfeholln and Bhfthe-
Poulenc, to provide develop-
ment capital services in
France.
Mr David Longrldge, a TUP

Samuel director, said bis com-
pany had decided that the best
way to approach the integrated
market was by setting up
exclusive arrangements with
independent corporate finance
houses on the Continent that
had similar motivation and
culture.
They would not only work

with HQ1 Samuel, but also with
each other, thus mniring a Con-
tinental network.

Hill Samuel has established
partnerships or joint ventures
with houses in Belgium, West
Germany, Italy and now
France. It is also examining
possible links in Spain ami .the
Netherlands.

Two City law
firms to merge
CAMERON MARKBY, a
medium-sized firm of City law-
yers, is to merge onMay I with
15-partner Hewitt WooUacott &
CbowiL Hewitt is a specialist

insurance litigation firm
mainly in the Lloyd's market.
The new 65-partner firm to be
known as Cameron Markby
Hewitt.
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UK NEWS

Parkinson backs
CEGB in tax
relief battle

Tait gambles on a paper takeover
Maggie Urry on the Scottish company’s move to secure its future

I
N THE paper industry, well as for making envelopes. take the chance. has been passed on to Tait*

people are not sure The machine, capable of Financing for the deal meant customers,

whether Thomas Tait, the producing 90,000 tonnes a year taking on debt and issuing Pulp accounts for about 7!

By Max Wilkinson, Resources Editor

MR CECIL PARKINSON, the
Energy Secretary, has come to
the aid of the Central Electric-

ity Generating Board in its bat-

tle to persuade the Treasury to

grant it tax relief on provisions

for decommissioning nuclear
power stations.

The CEGB recently warned
the Department of Energy that,

after privatisation, the board’s
after-tax profits might be
reduced to zero if it were not
granted relief on the nuclear
provisions.
The Treasury, however, has

argued that relief against cor-

poration tax may be given only
‘ , ~*'

for a highly specific future lia-

bility, and not for a general
set-aside. However, the provi-

sions the nuclear power indus-
try must nmfcp for the disman-
tling of old plant are still

highly uncertain. __
Many engineers believe thg Cecil I

plant should he walled in con- *° av°^
crete for a century or so to

allow radioactivity in the cen-
tre of the reactor to decay to a .

After

more wanagwihio levcL non is

Others believe that solution should i

would be unacceptable to the era or n
public and that improved rdbo* - altru

tip, techniques will make it pos- profits

stole to dismantle old nuclear smy be
plant at a much writer ifata sale.

After privatisation. National Mr Fa
Power, the company that the Tre
inherits the nuclear will way of
be able to pass all agreed Power f

nuclear costs directly to the out eras

consumer. cedent f

The Treasury has therefore Mr Pa
been able to argue that the have b
company’s profits would not be down th

hart provided the special might I

nuclear levy is adjusted to cheque

:

reflect the foil ifammw»l«iri«n. spent n
mg cost. Nuclear
However, Lord Marshall, Cumber]

chairman of ffta CEGB, Who The b
will become chairman of that thi

National Power, is anxious to insist <n

ensure that nuclear stations transfer

are seen to he as financial

as possible with coal-fired cessing

plant after privatisation. order to

The question of tax relief for date for

the financial provisions for Hoorn
nuclear decaminissioniug was Jtinson

raised with the Treasury same encourai

time ago. While the CEGB the kind

remained in the public sector, the pr
however, the issue was merely appears
whether the Treasury should among s

receive its money hi taxes or idea tha

through increased profits. might bt

Cecil Parkinson: seeking
to avoid precedent

After privatisation, the ques-
tion is whether the money
should be returned to taxpay-
ers or retained by shareholders
- although higher potential

profits would give the Trea-
sury better proceeds from the

Mr Parkinson has now asked
the Treasury if fit can find a
way of exempting National
Power from the tax bill with-

out creating an undesired pre-

cedent for other industries.

Mr Parkinson also appears to
have been trying to damp
down the CEGB’s fears that it

might have to sign a blank
cheque for the reprocessing of
spent nuclear fuel by British

Nuclear Fuels at Sellafield,

Cumberland.
The board has been worried

that the Government might
Insist on contracts that would
transfer some of the high
financial risk of nuclear repro-
cessing to National Power in
order to make BNFL a candi-

date for privatisation.

However, alflinogh Mr Par-
kinson has been anxious to
encourage BNFL to behave in
the kind of way appropriate to
the private sector, there
appears to be little enthusiasm
jmwng senior ministers for the
Idea that nuclear reprocessing
might be flwiatiiinallBed.

I
N THE paper industry,
people are not sure
whether Thomas Tait, the

Aberdeenshire paper company,
and Mr Thomas Tait, its man-
aging director, axe canny Scots

or over-optimistic gamblers.
Tait, a private company, last

week agreed to be taken over
by Federal Paper Board, a US
pulp and paperboard group 10
times Tail's size. But does that
necessarily mean that Tait’s
greatest gamble, the purchase
of a big paper machine nearly
five years ago, has foiled?

Mr Tait’s family history sug-

gests a dynasty of remarkable
capitalists. The family was a
large landowner in the area
around Inverurie, 15 miles
north-west of Aberdeen.

Its first commercial venture
was grinding oats for porridge
bt>h skiriey, another sustaining
Scottish dish. Then it became
involved in building a canal
from Inverurie to the Aberdeen
docks to ship grain down to

the boom towns of the indus-
trial revolution.
In 1852 the railway arrived in

Inverurie and the canal closed.

However, the Tait family were
compensated and with the cash
entered the paper-making busi-

ness, using rags as the raw
material.

The company prospered. But
paper making became an
increasingly capital-intensive
business, requiring massive
investments.

In 1884 Tait took a dramatic
step. It bought a paper
machine so large that it more
than trebled the company's
annual capacity from 40,000 to
125,000 tonnes of uncoated
pager, used for photocopying;
printing and writing paper, as

well as for making envelopes.
The machine, capable of

producing 90,000 tonnes a year
and the building to house it,

cost Tait £25m - equal to the
group’s annual turnover at the
time.
The gamble was to take Tait

into the big league of paper
makers, pitting It against the
leading players in a global
market, at the mercy of inter-

est rates, exchange rates, pulp
and paper prices.

The paper industry is notori-
:

ously cyclical. The large
Investment needed for each
new machine means that man-
ufacturers seek to run them at
full capacity, sometimes prefer-

ring to cut prices rather than
dreduction. Each machine
significantly to available
capacity and the long lead
times in building them often
means that capacity comes on
stream just as the market
weakens.

Tail's investment was big for

the size of the company. But it
might not have made it at all

had it not bought the machine
on the cheap.
Voith, the West German

maker, had built it for the
Rhah of Iran. However, after
the revolution, the machine
was no longer wanted and it

was foft in Germany, languish-
ing in its packing crates. It fen
into the hands of Hermes, the
German credit insurance com-
pany, which had covered the
credit risk on the sale.

Hermes eventually sold it to
Tait, although others in the
industry were also approached.
One rival paper industry exec-
utive says: “They offered it to
all of us. None of us wanted
it.” Only Tait was ready to

take the chanca
Financing for the deal meant

taking on debt and issuing
equity, with the Tait family
losing majority control.

The machine began produc-
ing in June 1986. Production
was built up slowly so as not
to flood the market In 1989 the
company is budgeting to make
105,000 tonnes.
On one level, at least, Tait

made the right decision. The
market for uncoated paper has
remained firm ever since, with
volumes rising by about 5 per
cent in ISSA Tait’s UK sales
rose by 14% per cent in 1388.
However, the trend in prices

since Tait’s machine started
has not been so encouraging.
Almost as soon as it began pro-
duction, sterling’s five-year
decline against the D-Mark
started to reverse.

British paper makers will
find it hard to forget the early
part of the 1980s, when the
strong pound almost destroyed
the industry. Exporting was
tough; imports poured in. The
industry was saved when ster-

ling fell from DM 5 in 1981 to
under DM 3 by 1988. It has
since risen to about DM 320.

Taft's high level of exports,
about 35 per cent to 40 per cent
of sales, means it has suffered.

“The strong pound has been a
disaster for all UK manufactur-
ers," Mr Tait asserts. Worse, he
says, in paper “UK prices tend
to be higher than in Europe -
that encourages imports too."

Another has been
the sharp rise in the nuln price.

Tait buys about 80,000 tonnes
of puls a year. «ra«f the twice
has risen from $320 (£188) to
$790 a tonne over the last 3%
years. Not all of that increase

has bre" passed on to Tail’s
customers.
Pulp accounts for about 75

per cent of the group's costs, so
the squeeze on margins is for-

midable. When the 1988 figures

are released, they will show
that Tait has made a small loss

on turnover of £53m.
Federal Paper is one of Tait’s

main pulp suppliers. The plan
is that any farther expansion
in Tait’s production will use
Federal Paper’s pulp, giving
that company an important
outlet and some protection
when the inevitable downturn
in pulp prices comes.

Tait's debt burden, which
was not dissipated because of
further substantial investment
in machinery, means that the
group is “fairly highly geared,”
according to Mr Tait. With
high interest rates, that is
nnnft|pr difficulty.

Mr Tait says: “We had been
contemplating a reflnandng to
reduce gearing. But we decided
the best way forward was to
seek a commercial partner.”
He refuses to say how much

the company was sold for,

although, it is believed that
Tait will not have matte a loss
on its investment in the new
machine.
In that sense, Taifs gamble

has not foiled, although it has
not perhaps paid off yet. Mr
Tait is keen to expand again,
with the help of his new par-
ent, seeking to raise capacity
to 200,000 tonnes in five years.
In selling to Federal Paper

he admits to “a tinge at sad-
ness about the family connec-
tion,’' but adds; “In a 100 years’
time historians will say it was
a good, bold move and the
right firing to have done.”

Water meters for homes

ALL NEW homes in the 4JB0Q
square miles covered by
Southern Water are to be fitted

with water meters from next
month.
The authority will fit the

mrtm in small diamlwrfl rinm
to the footpath of new houses
and flats.

Customers will pay for the
volume of water they use,
rather than being charged an
amount based on their prop-
erty's rateable value.
Southern Water said yester-

day that, so for, only 2,000
domestic customers had opted

to have meters installed, but
tiie policy of providing meters
for new homes was likely to
increase that figure by 12,000

customers a year.
figures for domestic rateable

values will no longer be given
after next year, and water
authorities will not be allowed
to use them to calculate
charges after the year 2000.

.

j

New, non-domestic proper-
ties already have tobe metered

|

and in the next five years
Southern Water says it will be
metering the remaining 19,000

non-domestic customers.

Replacement for PVC
launched by Lin Pac
By Maggie Urry

UN PAC Plastics has launched
a range of clear packaging
made from oriented polysty-
rene - the first company in
the UK to do so. It is being
marketed under the name VIs-

tapac.
The company, part ofthe pri-

vately owned Lin Pac packag-
ing group, believes OPS has
many advantages over polyvi-

nyl chloride, the usual plastic

used for clear packaging, and
is competitively priced.
Although the OPS raw mate-
rial is more expensive per
tonne than PVC, it can be
made ranch thinner.

OPS allows 92 per cent of

fight through, so that consum-
ers see the product, an impor-
tant consideration for market-
ing. It is rigid but not brittle

and does not break into shards.

Vlstapac's uses are mainly in
food packaging, such as salads,

produce, meat, cakes and bis-

cuits, and. it is already being
used by McDonald’s, the fast

food chain, for packaging
doughnuts. It has been
approved by the US Food and
Drug Administration as safe in
direct contact with food.

r.in pac Plastics estimates
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American Savings and
Loan Association

US. $200,000,000
Collateralized Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

10325% fxa. and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest
Payment Date September 13, 1989 against Coupon No. 6 in

respect of U&$ 1 00,000 nominal of the ><0105 wffl be
USJ&379.44 and in respectofUS$25<U)00 normal ofthe Notes
wfll be U.S4 13,4484 1

.

March 13, 1989 London

By: Citibank, MA. (CSSl Dept.), Agent Bank C/77BAAKQ

IblheHoWmorffTiutstD! b{ordures ofc

KOMATSU LTD.
(the “Company*?

Issued in conjunction with an issueby the Cotnpany of

U^$300,000,800 41/s per cent.

Bonds doe 1993

NOTICE OF FREE DISTRIBUTION OF SWAWKS
AND ADJUSTMENT OF SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

“I think it is right above all because it

will put the responsibility where it belongs -

with the employer at a local level

”

Pursuant to Clause 4 (A) and (B) of the Instrument

dated 26th January, 1989 under which the above

described Warrants were issued, notice is hereby given

that on 22nd February, 1989 the Board of Directors of

the Company resolved a free distribution of shares of

common stock of the Company at the rate of 0.05

share for each one share to its shareholders of record

as of 31st March, 1989.

As a result of such distribution, the Subscription ;

Price at which shares areissuable upon exercise ofthe

Warrants will be adjusted in accordance with Clause 3'

of the Instrument from Yen 1,000 to Yen 952.40 with

effect from 1st April, 1989.

KOMATSU LTD.

Dated: 13th March. 1989
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appointments

NORTHERN
STOCKBROKERS has
promoted Mr Simon Tweedde
to the board.

directorfor
SJBte was president

that the European market for

thin-walled plastic packaging
rims to 20bn units a year. It

believes OPS will capture 40 to
45 per cent of the market over
the next five years. Other man-
ufacturers are expected to start

production this year.

Lin Pac Plastics also claims
that OPS is more environmen-
tally friendly than PVC. When
incinerated, OPS emits no
toxic gases. Lin Pac Plastics
also makes foam plastic pack-
aging, such as burger boxes for

McDonald’s, egg boxes, and
meat trays. It replaced chkno-
fluorocarbons (CFCs), which
are aU todamage tfreoarth’s :

ozone layer, using pentane as
the blowing agent

Tim group opened a new fac-

tory an its Featherstane, West
Yorkshire, site to make the
Vistapac range in January,
where it has room to treble
production.

Lin Pac Plastics has 17
pianfajj including operations in
France, West Germany, Spain
and the US. Un Pac as a whole
has 68 plants and generates
anrnnwl tUTOOVer Of rawro than
£500m.

Mr WJ. (Hamish) Preston
has been appointed a
nonexecutive director of
ARDNDELL HOUSE. .

Mr Barry Sharp has been
appointed marketing director
ofASSOCIATEDVISUAL
PRODUCTS. He was marketing
director of Bisley. .

Mr Richard Zucker has
joined the board of
IMAGINATION.

Mr Raj Nadarajah has been
appointed to the hoard of
GHELGATE.

Mr Ghades Gongdou has
been appointed Investment
liaison and marketing manager
ofHENDERSON PENSION
FUND MANAGEMENT.

TSB ENGLAND & WALES
has appointedMr David
Gibson as generalmanager
- finance from May L He is

finance and deputy managing
director titTSB Channel

iHrJJEL Bowman, senior

partner, of Price Waterhouse,
hasjkdned the GfFYGAHFAL
MARKETSOOMMEFIEE.

SPONSORED SECURITIES
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JtMW ASHCROFTCHAIRMAN.COLOROLL GROUP PLC

Training is a vital key to successfulgrowth “We’re in the run-up to 1992: people are

and this initiative will help to realise Britain^ competitive edge.”

the fullpotentialofthis country’s labourforce.”

w /•

PHILIPHUCKBS.CHAIRMAN.LOC ICA

“Education and training are vital to

ourfuture.”
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TWA KN IGHXMANAGING DIRECTOR.N1CHTHAWK ELECTRONICS LTD

“Local businesses have the energy

and enthusiasm to make training and

enterprise work.”
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SIR HECTORLADKXCHAIRMAN.UNITEDBISCUITS
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JOHN HALL.MANAGING DIRECTOR.CAMERON HALLDEVELOPMENTS

"Stimulation ofentrepreneurialspirit makes "Training and enterprise are interdependent: "This is apartnership: business, community,

British business better.” both are crucial to local and national government. That’s the wcey to prosperity.”

prosperity, and TECs wiUprovide an effective

delivery mechanism.’
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SIXCHRISTOPHERBOGG.CHAIRMANAND CfBEFEXECUTIVE.COUKEAULDSPLC

Twouldhope that over a period of

time the Tmining and Enterprise Councils

. will come to be seen as the principal

focus for business/Govemment co-operation

. in relation to employment.”

"You havegot% attract, train, retain

and motivate the bestpeopleta

make sure that you win in this very

competitive world?

TONY CLEAVE*.CHIEF EXECUTIVE.IBM UKIXD

“Ultimately the employer is the one who

is making the investment and

the employer is the one uho should be hdd

accountable that the right training

is being given.”

M
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SIRDTUcMAHCHf.GROUPCHIEF EXEClinVB.MIDLAND BANK PLC

“TECs are a local solution to

profitable growth through skills and small

business training”

Sir

Z;

aW"'
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"TECs are going to demonstrate to

Westminsterhowmuchpeople are interested

in training and development throughout

the country as a whole. This is really a

second industrialrevolution.”

Do they know something you

They know about TECs. They know that TECs TOi^S&g
are needed if they are to sustain business growth in the

next decade. They know that TECs will .create major

changes in business“employee relationships. PSr

And they know that TECs will help each one of
. .. ,
them to compete more effectively. II

TECs are Training and Enterprise Councils, the

most radical development in the field of training and

support for small business that this country has ever seen. They

place the responsibility for local business growth squarely in the

mm hands of the people best qualified to organise it: the

successful leaders of the business community.

TECs are being set up throughout the country;

they’re going to provide this country with what it

needs to succeed in the nineties: a more skilled and

fcyiryji-vt- adaptable workforce.

te # If you are a Chief Executive, and you’d like to

” hear more about Training and Enterprise Councils,

write to the National Training Task Force, c/o 6 Bushey Hall Road,

Watford WD2 2EA, giving the name and address ofyour company.
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Power industry extends

trials of imported coal
By Maurice Samuelson

THE ELECTRICITY industry is

extending imported-coal trials

as a prelude to privatisation of

power stations.

Two shipments of Soviet
coal, totalling 12,000 tonnes,

were delivered to Staythorpe
and High Marhham power sta-

tions, in the heart of the Not-
tinghamshire coalfield, after

being landed at TTT>rn}nEhflni ,

on the River Humber.
In South Wales, 30,000

tonnes of US coal have been
ordered for Aberthaw power
station, which usually relies

exclusively on local collieries.

The Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board is also calculat-

ing the cost of moving
imported coal to all its inland

power stations by rail or road
from the coasts.

British Coal and mining
unions see the trials as por-

tents of the damage the coal

industry would suffer from a
big switch to foreign coal or oil

in UK power stations.
Last night Mr Malcolm

Edwards, British Coal commer-
cial director, said that if River

Trent power stations used for-

eign coal, the corporation
would have no option but to
shut pits manned by the Union
of Democratic Miueworkers,
the moderate union.

Today, at a meeting in Lon-
don, Sir Robert Haslam, British

Coal chairman, is expected to

say that closure of efficient

capacity, as distinct from
uneconomic pits, would be
political folly and would
reduce energy self-sufficiency.

Electricity officials, confirm-
ing the Soviet and US coal
deliveries, say they are part of
their effort to become Informed
buyers on the world coal mar-
ket as they prepare to bargain
with British Coal on deliveries

to privatised power stations.

Annually more than 70m
tonnes of coal, 95 per cent of
power stations' consumption,
come from UK coDierips. Brit-

ish coal costs on average £46 a
tonne; foreign coal is. landed in

the Thames estuary at about
£25 a tonne.

Electricity officials say that
jpriirates an unnecessary bur-

den on the CEGB's fuel bill of

more than £500m a year. Coal
industry officials say a grow-
ing part of UK coal is sold at

world prices and any big for-

eign purchases would immedi-
ately close the gap in price
between foreign coal and that
of British CoaL
They question the reliability

of supply of coal from distant
fields compared with supply
from pits near power stations.

The latest Soviet deliveries
are believed to have been
shipped via Tallinn, in Estonia,
after being moved about 1,000
miles from romra in the Donets
coal basin.
Ur Roy Lynk, UDM presi-

dent, who has accused the elec-

tricity industry of gross
betrayal of his union, plans to

raise the issue today at a meet-
ing of the European Coal and
Steel Community consultative
committee in Toulouse. He will

claim that the CEGB has
infringed European Commu-
nity rules.
Parkinson backs CEGB in tax-
relief battle. Page 12

Plessey to

renew quest

for control

of GPT
By Raymond Hughes, Law
Courts Correspondent

Shares scheme proposed for

Lloyd’s insurance syndicates
By Nick Bunker

A RADICAL scheme allowing
investors to buy, sell and lease

shares in insurance syndicates
at Lloyd's of London is pro-

posed today in a paper pub-
lished by the Institute of Eco-
nomic Affairs, the free-market

think tank.

The scheme would abolish
what its author Mr Robert
Milter says are restrictive prac-
tices preventing many of thetices preventing many of the
31,000 members of Lloyd’s
(“Names”) from gaining access
to a wide range of syndicates.
Like company securities,

shares in all Lloyd's syndicates
could be freely bought and sold

on a computerised trading sys-

tem, based on the electronic
network now under develop-
ment at Lloyd's.

The share prices would
reflect expected results from
each syndicate, stimulating
analytical research into their
pM.rfliriiiflncp and placing out-

siders on an equal footing with

insurance professionals at
Lloyd’s.
The system would make it

much easier for Names to drop
out of a severely loss-making
syndicate.
“They would be able to make

a clean break, rather than suf-

fer the lingering losses and
worry is the lot of Names
now,” says Mr Miller, an. eco-
nomic consultant.

Lloyd's underwriting agents
would act as brokers, charging
a commission on share transac-
tions. There could also be a
market in options to buy or
sell places on syndicates.

Mr Miller’s paper is the most
innovative of a series of pro-

posals for enabling Names to
spread their risks more effec-

tively by constructing balanced
insurance portfolios.

Mr Anthony Cooper, of the
Wellington Underwriting Agen-
cies, and from Mr Cohn Mur-
ray, of the R. J. Kiln group.

have proposed unit trusts of
shares of syndicates.

However, Mr Miller’s pro-
posal is the first application to

Lloyd's of Modern Portfolio
Theory. MPT started life in the
1950s In the work of a US aca-
demic, Dr Harry Markowitz,
and uses complex mathumattea

to help investors to construct
diversified portfolios of stock
market securities so as to max-
imise the expected rewards
consistently with their individ-

ual wflUngness to bear risk.

According to Mr Miller, a
real obstacle now is that
Names have access only to syn-
dicates with which their agent
has established connections.

Consequently, some inves-
tors have suffered for heavier
losses than necessary

.

A Market for Access to

Lloyd's Syndicates? IEA
Inquiry 7, free, from IEA 2,

Lard North Street, London
SW1P3LB. 01-799 3745.

SIEMENS

When itcomes to solving

communications problems,
Siemens takes the biscuit.
With a background of rapid growth, annual turn-

over of well over £2 billion and over 40,000

employees, nobody knows better than

the United Biscuits Group that

efficient communications are

vital to business success.

Which is why they have turned to Siemens

to provide them with a system that meets their

current needs - and which will expand with them

into the future.

Now 18 MCX telephone systems supplied through

our subsidiary, Norton Tetecommunications, form

an integrated network that offers United Biscuits

\ staff the very latest in telephone

\ technology.

All to ensure that, with Siemens

help, the United Biscuits Group will

be ideally placed to stay ahead in a competitive

business for many years to come.

For further information, please telephone 01-278 0404.

Attacks may signal end of the line

Kieran Cooke on the IRA threat to the Dublin-Belfast rail link
_ - ' -

PLESSEY will today renew in

the Court of Appeal its

attempt to get complete con-
trol of GPT, the telecommuni-
cations company it owns
jointly with GEC-
Last month the High Court

granted GEC a declaration
that Plessey was not entitled

to exercise an option in the
GPT agreement compulsorily
to boy out GSCs 50 per cent
interest

Plessey will ask the court to
overturn that decision.

It argues that its option
right arose from last Novem-
ber’s agreement between GEC
and Siemens, of West Ger-
many, to bid for Plessey.

GEC accepted obligations to
Siemens in relation to a pro-
posed restructuring of GPT
after a successful takeover
which, Plessey claims,
breached the GPT joint ven-
ture agreement and entitled it

to exercise the option.

In the High Court Mr Justice
Morritt agreed with GEC that
the obligations did not exist
until the bid became, or could
be declared, nncanditionaL

When the bid was referred
to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission on Janizary 12,
the offer lapsed and all the
material provisions of the bid
agreement ceased to have
effect, the judge said.

He added that, had he not
decided the matter on the
basis of the conditional nature
of the obligations, he would
have held in Plessey’s favour
that the obligation accepted by
GEC to vote its GPT shares in
favour of an enlargement of
GPT's capital involved GEC
dealing in GPT shares in
breach of the agreement with
Plessey.

That agreement permits one
party compulsorily to pur-
chase the other's shares in any
one of a number of “relevant
events,** one of which is
breach of a restriction on deal-

ing in GPT shares.

GPT was formed last March
when GEC and Plessey agreed
to merge their telecommunica-
tions interests and is valued at
about £1.8bn. It constitutes
most of the UK’s telecommuni-

|

cations wrannfarfairhig capac-
j

ity.

T HE Dublin-Belfast
express train pulls out
of Connolly Station,

Dublin, at 8am each day. It is a
beautiful ride, running along
the coast and passing by where
the Mountains of Mourne
sweep down to the sea. There
is time to have a heart-stop-
ping fried breakfast and read
the papers before arriving in
Belfast just after 10am.
But these days what used to

be a peaceful, relaxed journey
is fraught with difficulties and
dangers. The IRA seems intent
on closing down the Dublin-
Belfast rail link.

Since mid-December, eight
bombs have been placed on the
line and five of them deto-
nated. A bomb explosion at the
beginning of February caused
a section of the line north of
the border to be closed for
three weeks. Services have
only been intermittent since a
bomb placed on a railway via-

duct near the town of Newry a
fortnight ago exploded minutes
before the arrival of a Belfast-
bound train.

Mr Richard Needham, the
Northern Ireland Minister
responsible for Transport, said
he was horrified by the
thought of what might have
happened. “There were 70 peo-
ple on the train and it is noth-
ing short of a miracle that we
are not dealing with multiple
deaths and injuries," he said.

The IRA espouses the cause
of a united Ireland. At the
same time it is doing its best to
sever one of the few links

between the Irish Republic and
Northern Ireland Bart of IRA
tactics is clearly to tempt the
British Army into the open.
The army is very cautious
about moving in to deal with

2Srnte«
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the rail bombs. Several booby
traps have been found near the
railway line.

The Dublin-Belfast rail link
is jointly operated by Northern
Ireland Railways and Iararod
Efreann, the Irish rail service.

The rail bombing campaign
has caused severe losses to
both organisations. NIR says it

has lost about 75 per amt of its

first-class passenger business
and more than 30 per cent of

other passengers since the
beginning of February. Manu-
facturers have been sending
increasing amounts of cross-

border freight by road rather
than risk stoppages and delay

on the railway line.

NIR said that on both sides

of the border there was a com-
mitment to keep the line open.
A £50m investment programme
to improve services is being
drawn up.

Others, however, feertbatif

the attacks continue
.
the fine

might be closed downu^
Mr Ken Maginafe «P, seen-

rity spokesman for Northern
Ireland’s Official Unionist
Party, says security operations

in the South Armagh area -

where most of the bombings
take place - must be -stepped

up. “it Is time there was proper

covert surveillance carried out

and. if theintelligence or infor-

mation is adequate,
.

that we
have an SAS operation to deal

with- these people vriio endan-
ger life" he says.:

Mr Seamus MaJkm. deputy
leader of the mainly Roman
Catholic Social, Democratic
and Labour Party, says deploy-

ing the SAS would only lead to

a renewal of a “shoot-to-kill"

policy. In the pest the IRA has
managed to stop other cross-

border links.

In the 70s an electricity

Interconnector linking areas
north and smith of the bonier

had to be permanently shut
down after a prolonged ERA
bombing campaign. Flans for a

'

gas pipeline linking Northern
Ireland with gas fields in the

south of the Irish Republic
were shelved because of fears

of IRA attacks. U the worst
happens and the rail link shuts

down, it will make life for

many cross-border travellers

all the more difficult. •
.

-

The Dublin-Belfast toad jour-

ney fo a tortuous one: roads
south of the border are grossly
inadequate and on weekdays
they are clogged with con-
tainer traffic heading to and
from the port of Larne, north
of Belfast. The rail lines clo-

sure would also pot an end to

one of the most scenic railway
rides in Europe.

Welsh solicitors open financial centre
By Anthony Moneton, Welsh Correspondent

PHILLIPS and Buck, the
largest firm of solicitors in
Wales, has set up a hanking
centre in Cardiff to handte the
rapidly growing financial ser-

vices sector in the Welsh capi-

tal
The firm is now handling a

third more work in the area
than a year ago for banks,
finance houses, investment
companies and insurers.

Mr Kevin Doolan, the part-

ner heading the centre, said
the intention was to provide a

specialist department for finan-

cial work in Cardiff.

The firm opened a London
branch two years ago and that
office is now transferring some
of its back-office hanking work
to Cardiff.

Mr Doolan said: “Clients pre-

fer to have the whole range of
legal services available in me
department and this move
caters for their needs.” Some
70 off the firm’s 250 staff have
been brought together in its

banking centre.

The London office is to be
consolidated within the
Evershed group of legal firms
later this year when the com-
bined practices will have a
staff of about 40 in the City.

Evershed is (me of a loose

grouping of legal firms that
have pooled resources outside

London. It brings together
Evershed and Tompkinson in
Birmingham, Daynes Hill &
Perks, of Norwich. Alexander
Tatham, of Manchester, and
Dibb Lupton Broomhead, of

Leeds and Sheffield.,as well as
Phillips and Buck. ••

. The .Cardiff banting centre
is “the legal dimension of the
financial services initiative

launched in south ewt Wales
by Mr Peter Walker, Sectetary
of State," Mr Doolan said.

He rantimral: **Hw fi^ar^rial

sector in Wales Is showing a
very healthy pace of growth
and .City uatitutiozis ace
increasingly ready to "have
their legal work undertaken in
Cardiff.” '.v-
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

Housing market better than expected

Expanding
hospital

facilities
Tbe FAJRCLOUGH/DRAKE &
SCDIi joint venture has won a
£Stm contract fin: phase two of
tiie Bournemouth GeneraLHos-
EHtal project
The adwnw Turin aM awnfhAr

25.000 sq metres Otar nearly 400
beds) plus facilities to the Wes-
sex Regional Health Acthori-
ty’s nucleus bospataL
The latest phase entails erec-

tion and fitting out several
one, two and three-storey
buildings, with plant rooms
above, to provide acute and
elderly persons wards, a mater-
nity unit, out-patients and
rehabilitation departments,
and a pathology unit.

The joint venture will also
undertake extensions to other
departments, mpong them the
operating theatre and radio-di-

agnostic units, and the hospital
ariinl wicti-gifon rMntfB,
The buildings generally will

be in concrete, with external
cladding panels, curtain wan-
ing and pitched roofis.

Hollow flooring and
suspended, ceilings will be
incorporated in X-ray and clini-

cal areas.

The project Is scheduled for

completion in late 1392.
*

TURRIFF CONSTRUCTION,
Warwick, has been awarded
two contracts worth a total of
£7.2m for construction of a
20.000 sq ft office development
adjacent to a new 197 bedroom
hotel at Birmingham Tnfpm».

tional Airport

Not new commitments (thousand)

140 SSWiSbi

120
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By Andrew Taylor, Consfrucflon Correspondent

HOUSEBUILDERS have not
been as badly affected by
higher mortgage interest rates

as feared. There has been
steady traffic through the
showrooms and sales have
hffp holding up much better
than expected, according to
housebuilders which have
announced a string of spar-
kling company results
recently.
Mr Duncan Davidson, chair-

man of Persimmon, which last
week announced that pretax
profits more than doubled
last year to £2&fim, said house
sales doting the first two
months of tills year -were about
20 per cent higher than in Jan-
uary and February last year.
galfts and honsA prices, he

said, had remained relatively
bouyant in the north and Scot-

land, while the group had been
assisted by its low exposure to
south eastEngland where sales
were more depressed.
Mr Geoffrey Ball, chairman

of Cala, the Edinburgh-based
housebuilders which, builds
two thirds of its houses outside
Scotland, said house sales were
highat ttpm at thk qf-agp. Iag»

year, but he remained con-
cerned about the rest of the
year.
“We have seen a lot of traffic

gntwg-tfanngh tha show Vm«*«
since the beginningofthe year.
"Hie difficulty will be in tran-

slating increases in reserva-
tions into actual sales, given

Mortgage demand and housing starts

Starts (thousands)
24

1988 Jan 89
SowckBSABDOE

the equally high rate of cancel-
lations in the industry,” said
Ur Ball.

Gala said that pretax profits

in the mouths to December
31 !W risen CT SSm to£3JBm. ft

warned shareholders, however,
that first half profits would
contribute a larger proportion
Of foil year profits than nmal.
The comments by Persim-

mon and Gala were in line with
what other housebuilders,
announcing results in the last

few weeks, have been saying.
Demand has remained sur-

prisingly strong and there has
been a good level of reserva-
tions, although the numbs: of
buyers dropping out of pur-
chases has risen, because of

KpTHrtp their wigfctwg

One of the reasons sales of
new houses has been perform-
ing better than sales of exist
mg homes, has been the will-
ingness of many developers to
offer part-exchange deals to
release hanging chains.

Builders since last autumn
have been offering mortgage
subsidies on their more diffi-

cult sites in a bid to maintain
output.

Estate agents in a survey
recently complained that
housebuilders, by offering
fmanefaT incentives and part-
exchange deals, were taking a
bigger share of the first tftw»

buyers market
New house sales account for

only about 10 pcs* cent of all

boose raW Builders tMa year
have also been selling much

further forward, which has
helped boost sales comparisons
with the first two months of
last year.

Figures published last week
by the Environment Depart-
ment showing how many
homes developers have started
to build, confirm companies'
views that the new housing
market has been more resilient

than might have been expec-
ted.

In the three months to the
end of January budclera started
47.400 homes compared with
44.400 in the corresponding
three months a year earlier.

Builders, after making allow-
ance for seasonal variations,
started work on IS per emit
more houses and fiats than
during the previous three
months
In January they started

work on 16,100 homes com-
pared with 15,600 in January
last year. Yet building societies
in the same month announced
that the number of loans it

approved was the lowest Janu-
ary total since the early 1960s.

There have been reports cf
one or two companies unload-
ing lam? and some markets -

around Cambridge for example
- are having more problems
than others. Most house-
builders, particularly those
with operations outside the
south east, are relatively
pleased with the way the mar-
ket has haaw Emitting up.

Tesco superstore in Dunstable Minet office expansion scheme
KYLE STEWART has been
awarded contracts totalling
over etsm. Work has started
on a B9Am coder for a super-
store for Tesco in Dunstable,
Bedfordshire. The 65JH0 sq ft

grass, single-storey building
will hove a mezzanine floor fix:

Tfae rite TTM-jnrfwK a fill-

ing riatimi and parking for 645
cars. A feature will be mature
trees included in the landscap-
ing: Completion is due in Sep-
tember. A twhnirai services

centre is to be built for Tesco

at Cheshtmt, Hertfordshire,
under a SAJBm contract. The
three-storey building will con-
tain food laboratories, testing

and tasting laboratories, and
administration offices. Work
gfatrta fn June to be ^wnlpfevl

in a year. Other orders include
refurnished training
for IBM United Kingdom,
including a new nine-storey
block; and refurbishment of
two telephone exchanges for
British Telecom - Howland
Street and Covent Garden.

IN BRIEF

£21m orders

forTry
The TRY GROUP has started

the year with new contracts
totalling COm. The hugest, at
esjan, is for the first phase of
the Cowley Business Park at
Uxbridge^ Try's own headquar-
ters site, which is being devet
oped jointly with Trafalgar
House Developments. The
work involves establishing the
park’s inftmLniriure and con-
struction eftwo office budd-
ings, one ofwhich wffl.be occur
pied by the group.

A
MOWLKM INDUSTRIAL has
won. oeden wrath over S2m.
The largest,Trorth ELSm, is for
12,000 sq ft of factories with
offices at Team Valley, Gates-
head, for Enterprise Zone
Developments.

”
GEOFFREY OSBORNE has
been awarded contracts wrath
nnra lhan 4Sm.The largest is

for BP Devrioprati at Hatton
Heath, Dorset; where Osborne
Building are . carrying out a.

£3m design and baud contract
to construct atwo-storey office

building, workshops, stores
and a gatriiMm Compaction is

drain December 1990.

Sfnra the start of the year the
ALLEN (SOUP has collected
construction orders worth
ggftm- An office scheme in
Stoke-on-Trent for the Mid-
lands gWteirity Board is the
largest at £&2Sm.

*
SIR ROBERT McALPlNE &
SONS has been awarded a
£3.6m contract by Nuclear
Fuels coming budding com-
pletion work on the medium
active solid waste encapeula-
Horn plant complex. Completion
is «*«dnted for December, and
the work -covers three buOd-

Three contracts totalling £12m
have been wou by NORWRST
HOIST CONSTRUCTION. At
Haydock, Merseyside, the com-
pany is buildiug the £5.7m
Haydock Park Thistle Hotel,
fra Thistle Hotels. In Ayles-
bury the company is bufldfug a
£4L2m retail warehouse devel-

opment for CCL. In Bristol £2m
substructure work at the Swal-

low Royal Hotel has been
awarded by Sir Robert McAJr
pine Management Contractors.

*r

Facilities reconstruction at
Baines Hospital, refurbishment

of two blocks of flats in Isling-

ton, tiH Lifa Guards Barracks
n»ftnWrinriflnt in Windsor total

£&4m orders won by the con-
struction division of EVE
(RIGDP.

*
WILMOTT DIXON companies
have started work an projects

worth almost £9m. Tbe largest

is an extension to the Sealink
terminal building at Harwich,
with refurbishment work to
Parkeston Quay, in a £2m
Hehame for Saatirilr UK.

An extension to the Bank of

Scotland computer centre at

Sighthill; 67 flats in Argyle
Street, Glasgow, for the Phile-

mon Houseing Association;
mid 39 flats in Livingston fra

the Development Corporation,

form a major part of £10m
orders received by BARRY D.
TRENTHAH.

UeLAUGSUN & HARVEY has
secured £14Am worth of con-

struction contacts. The largest

project is a development of

five-storey offices, retail and
residential buildings at 112/120

Brompton Road, London,
worth £8.4m, for Hightown
Hhhflnga.

Extensions to the Halifax
Budding Society HQ and Dews-
bury College of Art are among
£LSm worth of contracts won
by LAING YORKSHIRE.
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TROLLOPE & COLLS
CONSTRUCTION been
awarded by Minet Properties
the first stage of a £26m con-
tract for an office at 6366 Pres-
cot Street, London El. Com-
prising a basement and right
storeys, it will be linked to
Millet's premises in Leman
Street, but has been designed
to operate independently. It
wifi, have set-backs at upper
levels, circular towers, and
projecting carved bays. Clad-

ding wffl be precast concrete
panels with reconstructed
stone facing and double-glazed
colour-coated aluminium cur-
tain walling. The building wffl

provide nearly 120,000 sq ft

space. Walk starts in October.
Companies in the building and
civil engineering division of
Trafalgar House, including
Trollope & Colls, Willett, and
Cementation, have won con-
tracts totalling over £28m
(excluding the Minet building).

Notice to Bondholders
of

The Sanwa Bank,
Limited

U.S.$100,000,000
2% per cent.

Convertible Bonds Due
2000

Pursuant to Clause 7, Subclauses (B), (C)
and (E) of the Trust Deed relating to tbe

Bonds, notice is hereby given as follows:

At tbe meeting of tbe Board of Direc-
tors of The Sanwa Bank, Limited (the

“Company") held on March 8, 1989, a
resolution was adopted on the issue of
new shares by way of free distribution,

the particulars of which are set out below.

(1) The free distribution of shares of the

Common Stock of the Company will

be made to shareholders of record as

of March 31, 1989 (tbe "Record
Date") at the rate of 0.07 new shares

for each share then held. Provided,
however, all fractional new shares re-

sulting from the allotment will be sold

by tbe Company and the proceeds
will be distributed to shareholders in

proportion to their interests in such
fractional shares.

(2) Such free distribution will become
effective on May 19. 1989.

Consequently, pursuant to Condition

5(C)(i) of the Terms and Conditions of
the Bomb, the Conversion Price will be
adjusted from ¥1396.80 to ¥1,305.40

per share of the Common Stock of the

Company effective as from April 1, 1989,

Tokyo time.

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Notice to Bondholders
of

The Sanwa Bank,
Limited

U.S.$300,000,000
1% per cent.

Convertible Bonds Due
2002

Pmsuant to Clause 7, Subclauses (B), (C)
and (E) of the Trust Deed relating to the

Bonds, notice is hereby given as follows:

At tbe meeting of the Board of Direc-

tors of Tbe Sanwa Bank. Limited (the

“Company”) held on March 8, 1989, a
resolution was adopted on the issue of

new shares by way of free distribution,

the particulars of which are set out below.

(1) The free distribution of shares of the

Common Stock of the Company will

be made to shareholders of record as

of March 31, 1989 (the “Record
Date") at the rate of 0.07 new shares

for each share then held. Provided,

however, all fractional new shares re-

sulting from the allotment will be sold

by the Company and the proceeds
will be distributed to shareholders in

proportion to their Interests in such
fractional shares.

(2) Such free distribution will become
effective on May 19, 1989.

Consequently, pursuant to Condition

6(C)(i) of the Terms and Conditions of

the Bonds, the Conversion Price will be
adjusted from ¥2,961.50 to ¥2,767.80

per share of the Common Stock of the

Company effective as from April 1, 1989,

Tokyo time.

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

>
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Many people insist on the best of both worlds when it

comes to financial services. They want a bank that can

offer traditional excellence, consistent service quality

and cast-iron security. But they also realize that success

in today's global financial markets depends crucially

on an authoritative international presence. That's why

they bank with Credit Suisse. Our solid Swiss virtues

are regularly rewarded with a tripIe-A rating from the

world's most prestigious rating agencies. At the same
time we are also a premier player in the world's finan-

cial markets. Credit Suisse’s activities are closely co-

ordinated with those of the global investment banking

group, CS First Boston Inc, in which CS Holding has a

substantial shareholding. International strength backed

by Swiss tradition means that Credit Suisse can offer

you the best of both worlds.

We do more to keep you at the top.
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Our first-class commitment
throughout the world.
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With us, you have an unlimited opportunity to fly

First Class all over the world, even on the short-

est flights in Europe. With our exclusive service

which starts in one of our Senator Lounges.
With the outstanding comfort which is a real

blessing at flights between continents. With
the preferential treatmentwhich many of our
passengers no longer want to miss even on
short flights. With the resuit that more and more
customers will be reaching their destinations in

first-class shape.
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Pan-European tax rates

Chaos more likely than harmony
Richard Waters argues that a lack of uniformity after 1992 offers companies great opportunities

The harmonisation of
taxes within the Euro-
pean Community is
years away. The battle

over indirect taxes Pn» lyyn
heated, but la likely to fade
into insignificance in the years
ahead as the battleground
moves to corporate ty™* and,
^^ntually, personal taxes.
Looked at in one way,

presents one of the best tax-
planning opportunities that
most companies will ever wit-
ness. If the internal market
programme succeeds to freeing
up the movement ofgoods, aer-
nces, capital and people, then
there will be considerable
scope for tax “arbitrage" <-

using ijifiippinffB fa national
tax systems to yoor advantage.
Looked at from another

paint of .view, uncertainty over
what will happen over the
ten years makes any form of
business planning extremely
difficult.

Alan Reid, an international
tax partner at Fast Marwick
McLintock, predicts fiscal
chaos. “We are moving into
such an area of uncertainty
that. many trarHHram i tar* pihtw.

ning techniques are out-dated.
R wQl make tax planning, and
even sensible business plan-
ning, difficult over the next ten
years."
The sort of strategic tax

planning hrfmtniaM nmr hrfng
used in European bmdness
planning are not new; they
have been at the heart at mter-
national tax advice for years.
Bat they are being j$ve& anew

fatoriwl nwiitol pngwummi.
If successful, the internal

wiarfci* will greatly m«wwg»
cross-border trade wBrintte
Community, This ifaoijd have
a major impact on corporate
operations and ulmrtiirw; Bw
peed to be located inpartkady
ctmntrifls will dhnintsh as. it

becomes easier to sell into
them from outside.
Also, more companies are

looking at their .operations
from a broader -view. Bather
than having functions dupli-
cated in each country, there is

a tendency to bring functions
together into Community-wide
operations; a single manufac-
turing plant, for Instance, ora
stngto marketing ^nd distribu-

tion operation tp service the

qituc i

. These structural changes
rrywfcn * wnmher of tax Oppor-
tunities.

The first and most obvious is

file question of location. Where
to put the factory or head
office is a question driven
mainly by factors other than
tax. A akfliafl labour force
good communications are
essential, for instance, and no
antraTjrt nf fay hwlnrumant ran
mah* up for a 1«cHr of tfifure.

Tjmgnagp atyj rnTtmaj fa%
tors are equally vitaL
Beyond these Bnwdifafytffln^

tax and other incen-
tives come into their own. Rel-
ative tax rates, both on compa-
nies and individuals, are the
•trunk obvious infhn»wra»

AH things being equal (and
the internal market is an
attempt to make sure that they
are), companies in low-tax
countries will have a competi-
tive advantage over those in
higifctax nnfltt

This has already begun to
sink in around Europe; both
West Germany and file Nether-
lands, in aTTnormriwg plans to
reduce corporate tax rates
recently, have cited interna-
tional competition as a prime
farfax in their

It is hard to see where fids
downward pressure on tax
rates will end. Countries like
file UK, wishing to maintain

their own tax attractions, may
well push their own rates
lower, sparking further rounds
of tax catting.
There is little chance of file

European Commission step-
ping in to and tTrip spiral An
earlier EC proposal, to bring
corporation tax rates into
rough aHgnment at 4555 per
cad, is already lookbig out of
date. A range of 35-45 per cent
may be more realistic now,
tbmigb may be outmoded soon.
The OH ratiwy jg

obviously good for business,
bat it also creates considerable
difficulty. How do you plan
long or medium-term invest-
ment when there isno stability

in ftf. likely after-fecc rafnmv
Wherever possible, compa-

nies build flexibility
into business to
aQow them to adjust to chang-
ing circumstances, says Reid.
These considerations hold

true of personal as well as cor-
porate taxes. People-intensive
parts of businesses, Hke head
offices or marketing and rifafcri-

button divisions, axe particu-
larly aware of personal tax

This is mainly true of com-
panies which employ foreign
nationals; most seek at least to
mgfnfailTi fhA ghrprinrd nf ^nhig

There are also other, less via-
fide tax incentives. According
to one tax adviser, it is possible
to Hchieve the same (or even
better) terms for a coordina-
tion cadre in the UK as are
available in Belgium. Bat
because the UK's roles are a
matter of negotiation rather
than prescription, the incen-
tive is not as widely noted.

Ilocating the various func-
tions of a business in diffwant
countries raises a vital ques-
tion: bow do you split the prof-
its of the whole operation
between its constituent parts?
It is in a taxpayer's interest to

Hie process of fixing prices for
transactions between groups is known
as “transfer pricing”. To taxmen, these
are dirty words, suggesting tax evasion;
to a company they suggest important

its employees would have at
home, and so meet the coat of
the employees' extra tax if this
is Wgtiiff than at home.
US companies are a prime

example. Before last year's UK
budget, US employers com-
plained Bwrf ft cost Biww three

as wwmh to employ a US
naHimat in T/mrinn as it did in
the States, largely doe to the
UK tax situation. With a third
lopped off the top rate of
income tax. they are now quiet
on this subject - although pro-

posals for chafes in the way
the UK taxes foreign nationals
COUld Stir Up raxrrplaintg agam.

2n aritfitkm to rates are file

tax incentives designed to
attract internationally mobile
business. Hie ww* obvious of
these are the Irish Republic’s
10 per cent tax on manufacture
ing operations »nH Belgium's
huftirawmaifo fog* “coordination
centres", or head office
qpeiartniw; hut there are many
other incentives to encourage
investment throughout the
Community.

report most of the profit in
low-tax areas. Tax authorities
may well contest this.
Hus process of faring prices

for transactions within groups
iS Known SS traiWfa*

To taxmen these are dirty
B/fMrnl Mi illy MV
to a company they suggest
important piarming opportuni-
ties. They are likely to become
mare familiar to many mote
hndnwKmwn gHTrllll’g arrairat
Europe in file years ahead.
The opportunities for compa-

nies he in the that there is

never one “correct" transfer
price, but a range of possible
prices all of which are commer-
cially justifiable.

As Tory Symons, a transfer
pricing specialist at Price
Waterhouse, it, if any-
thing between 20p and 80p is a
fair Bimnwirial prigs far a sal**

between two group enmpanieg,
then it is fair to pick the price
best suiting file group.
Symons' advice is for direc-

tors to review transfer prices
within their groups regularly

(every three years) and to
make sure there is adequate
documentation justifying the
prtraa This rwiM save
considerable anguish in the
event of any fiiture Challenge
by the taxmen - and such
challenges are likely to become
far more frequent.

IF fixing the pric^ wfta^giWtt
items is difficult, intangible
ones present far greater scope
for ™ngra<»mw* The percep-
tion is growing - nided fo the
UK by the debate over “brand
accounting" - that much of a
company’s value lies in its
fatawgflilM nin» brands or
research and development By
pTtanriiin, Hi<» twhingtiifa ele-

ment in transfer pricing is
hiwnminy wire gjgnfflrantL

For instance, design and
wwriwHng hag become a far
more important element in
many products. This means
that more of the profit Is

"made" in file territory where
Hip ilmilyn Qjf rmrrkpHng in^

fr,

is carried out
Attention to this area has

been speeded up by a discus-

sion paper produced by the US
Internal Revenue Service last
awfaunn on transfer pricing
and intangMeB. tum all major
US tax moves, fids one is likely

to be picked up by other
authorities around the world in
due course.

It Is therefore worthwhile
locating valuable intangibles
— hke brands, nwAwting and
distribution - In low-tax
areas. Hie location of the man-
ufacturing operation, which
can be argued to contribute rel-

atively little to profit becomes
less significant
According to one expert,

many tax authorities around
Europe have little expertise in
transfer pricing. “It’s excellent
news for professional tax advis-
ers," he says.
However, expertise is likely

to develop rapidly. And in
jmxtm* countries there is already

Besides considerations of
location and transfer prirfiqr
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the most important issue for
Kmrfnpw planners is Bw finan-
cial structure of their variomi
European operations.
The fact that interest

charges are tax deductible
while dividends are not Is a
major consideration in the
financial structure of an over-
seas wiMifaiy Left to their
own devices, companies would
gear up in high-tax areas and
keep their equity in low-tax
ones.
Tax authorities are aware of

this practice of loading subsid-
iaries with debt, known as
“thin raqri Ijilliarfirai1* ami haw>
responded accordingly by
denying tax relief an interest
costs in some cases.
Both the US and Australia

operate a policy of challenging
any subsidiary with a gwning
of more than three to one.
Things are less clear-cut in
Europe. There is a degree of
concern - the UK Inland Reve-
nue last year sought views on
tins subject, and its German
counterpart fare jugged a num-
ber of discussion papers on
thin eapltiilfawtinn — but TK>
hard and fast rules have yet
been devised.

In the meantime, it is Hkaly
to pay companies to be cau-
tious in the extent to which
they gear up their wihuMteHwi
Brian Hayes, an interna-

tional tax plainer at Coopers&
Lybrand, reasons as follows. A
financial structure of three
parts debt to one pert equity
gives a company tax relief cm
75 per cent Of its financing
costs. Four to me increases
this proportion to 80 per cent,
five to one to about 83 per cent,
and so on. In other words,
increasing gearing yields
diminishing returns. Better to
stick on gearing of three to one
and avoid chaTTangn finm the
tax authorities than iiyrpflqa ft

for little extra benefit.

There may be ways around
the thin capHaHoaHm problem
in some countries. Tate Ger-
many, where banks receive tax
relief on their investments in
preference shares. This tax
benefit can be passed on to the
company which issues the
shares, reducing its cost of
finance. Since such shares
count as equity, this arrange-
ment helps to keep
down while securing an
red tax advantage.

Management abstracts
The riels of motivation. W
Marsh in Australian Aecotai-
tent (Australia), Moo 88 (8

they are: review and
plan with your staff, share
responsibility, give adequate
rewards (not just financial

.

individuals
a life outride their
report progress.

have
and

The shareholder gains from
leveraged cash-outs. B TEM
man in Journal ofApplied Cor-
porate Finance (USX spring 88
(8 pages)
Explains what a

cash-out (LCO) is - a
sive technique against hostile
takeovers which Involves a
major recapitalisation provid-
ing existing shareholders with
a large one-time payment in
cash wfaQe allowing them to
maintain a dgnw»mt
interest in the restructured
company: compares an LCO to
a leveraged buy-out and exam-
ines stock market reactions to
the announcement of LCOr.
gmrtnfles that LCDs feed to a
greater convergence of interest
between managers and share-
holders. thereby Increasing
shareholder wealth.

Planning fof thm main rtianra,

D AJkn in AA (VEX Dee 88(1

that the accelsrati-
trw rate of eftantm in the busi-

ness environment emt has
resulted in a shift in attitudes
to niMwiiwv — foam determin-
ism (tltoaHixrat^ of Increased
resources to traditional plan-
ning activities in order to
reduce uncertainty) to oppor-
tunism (the management of
uncertainty, a recognMop H«t
most deefahaw involve trade-
offs, and the creation of flexi-

bility). Gives examples of
opportunism in - inter alia -
range martaainy and managa.
men* development.

Iwlultluaj. what separates i

nitres frost managers. 8 C
Harper in Business Horizons
(USX SepjOct 88 (7pages)
Asks what It is that makes

major corporations pay their
chfcf executive officers mil-
Hcgufollar salaries, four to five

times the going rate for vice-

25 times fiie rate
a freshly minted graduate

(who’s probably affected by the
“MBA syndrome": shunning
the in the and
finding a quiet staff job).
Mnww mi ™ qualities top
executives must possess,
stresses the intangibility of
things to be taken account of

in rtwrtrtftqt. nothow to do buai-

ness. but wbat business should
be done, and tbe ability to
draw from seemingly unrelated
te^rtora the candmrions no
computer could ever aspire to.

Adopting a long-term view:
budgeting for charities, j
Irtdne in Accountant/ (UXX
Dec 88 (tpages)
Questions Action Aid’s

financial director as tohow the
charity for Tbird World devel-
opment tons its budgeting sys-
tem; it^ ftwmd th«t a small

works**
aoadmny than lowly paid vol-

unteers. Notes that budgeted
income is easily forecast from
covenanted Income but that
expenditure is more difficult,

involving currency hedging so
that projects do not suffer from
tedgimdrees flacfauteM
The overseas assignments a
practical look. M B Menden-
hall A G Oddou in Business
Horizons (USX SepjOct 88 (T

advice to tbe execu-
tive who. In mid-career, is

offered an overseas assign-
ment: should it be accepted or
rejected? What enquiries
should be made, what factors

should be cansMerad? Suggests
finding out hOW wim* 090X688
experience is valued by the
wimnaiw this can be done bv
ascertaining whether those
currently in top management
have experience of working
ovorioaa and if so, in which
geographical

of teemnees. L
in Australian Accoun-

tant (Australia). Nov 88 (3
pages)
Argues that consensus is

mare likely to be the result of
the imposition of unilateral
dedsfcms by a powerful leader
rather than through agreement
between members; lists the
indicators of successful group
discussion and believes that
teems can suffer from “group
think" Adah degree of confor-

mity coupled with lack of cre-

ativity) and that team mem-
bers experience substantial
internal tensions; concludes
Hwf Imum bT6 no
substitute for strong, visionary

leadership by one individual.
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WARDLEY
GLOBAL SELECTION

Soddt6 dinveslissemeni 8 Captari Variable

Registered office: 2, boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
RUB 25087

Notice ofan Extraordinary General Meeting

The Shareholders of MMRDLEY GLOBAL SELECTION (the "Company") are hereby convened to

attend an Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders to be held on 31st March, 1989 at

11am. at 10, rue de Strasbourg, Luxembourg, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg with the following

agenda:

1. Approval ofchanges to be made to the investment po&des of alt ofthe Equity Funds, of afl ofthe

Bond Funds and both of the Money Market Funds by resolution of the holders of shares of aU
classes and, to the extent required, of the relevant classes so as to conform to regulatory

requirements tor the registration of the Company as an undertaking tor collective investment in

transferable securities (UCUS) tn accordance with the Luxembourg lawof30th March. 1988.

2. Approval of a change of foe corporate year to end on 31st July in each year; starting from
1st August, 1989, with an exceptional accounting period from 1st April, 1989 to 31st July, 1989
and to reset the date of the annual general meeting accordingly

3. Amendment of the Articles of Incorporation to restate these, such changes to affect ati articles

(namely with respect to Article 16 containing definitions of permitted investments and
investment restrictions) so as to conform to the Luxembourg law of 30th March, 1988 on
coflective investment undertakingsand toamendments of the Luxembourg company law

4. Approval of a reduction of the investment management fee for the Bond Funds to 0.7596 pai
and ofan increase of such fee forthe Reserve Funds to 0J50% p3-

& Ratification ofthe appointment ofa directorand election of directors.

6. Ratification of the discontinuation of certain sub-funds and of LUC Distributor Status as from
1st April, 1989.

The fun text of the restated Articles of Incorporation, showing the proposed changes, is avaBable for

inspection and can be obtained on request at the registered office of the Company at 2, boulevard

Royal or from Whrdiey Investment Services (Luxembourg) SA, 37-39, rue Notre Dame,
Luxembourg, tel.: (352) 29081, fax: (352) 20384 or from foe offices of the Hong Kong
Representative, Wardley International Management Limited, 12th Floor; Baric of America Tower,

12 Harcourt Road, Hong Kong, of the Permanent Representative of foe Company in Switzerland,

The British Bank of the Middle East, London, Geneva Branch, rue du Rhone 23, 1204 Geneva,
Switzerland, of the Manager; Wardley Fund Managers (Jersey) Limited, A1B House, Grenville Street,

SL Heller; Jersey Channel Islands and of Wardley Investment Services international Limited,

99 Bishopsgate, London EC2P2LA
In order for Resolutions 2 and 3 to be passed, there must be a quorum ofone half of the Shares in

issue at the Extraordinary General Meeting and a majority in favour of two thirds of foe Shares
present or represented. There is no requirement for a quorum to order tor Resolutions 1, 4, 5 and 6
to be passed and these Resolutions may be passed bya simple majority ofthe voles of foe Shares
present or represented and further require' the approval of a simple majority of foe votes of the

Shares present or represented ofthe relevant classes of Shares of the Company

Byorder ofthe Board of Directors,

Banque Internationalea Luxembourg SA.

In order to take part at the meeting, holders of bearer shares wBi have to deposit their bearer

share-certificates no later than 28th March, 1989 against receipt at Banque Internationale &
Luxembourg SA, 2, boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxembourg or at the offices of foe Hong Kong
Representative or of the Permanent Representative in Switzerland.
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Model of Terry Farrell's proposals for the Sooth Bank Centre

ARCHITECTURE

Renaissance on the South Bank
CoBn Amery feels the kwy •foment wtfl be the now Ink to ttn North

rhe question is, can yon have a
post Welfare State Festival of
Britain? The answer is to be
seen in the newest proposals

unveiled at an exhibition in the Royal
Festival Hall by Stanhope Properties

pic and the Sooth Panic Board. Here
yon will see what Mr Stuart Lfpton
described as the “real risks" a devel-

oper's proposals to build over and
around the cultural monuments a series

of shops, restaurants, rehearsal spaces,
triwwnwc and offices, fitting in ful the

gaps left by the planning of the 1960’s.

ft win not exactly be a permanent
festival, but the plana aim to remove
ftie worst concrete detritus of the limne-
diate past and replace it with new
entrepreneurial architecture.

The architect for rids new plan is

Terry Farrell. He has described his
scheme as "modest proposals" which he
hopes will correct the failure of the pest
to deal with the urban planning of the
area. Modest they may be, hut particu-

larly welcome are his proposals to
remove all concrete walkways, put peo-
ple back on the ground and reorder the
movement of cars and deliveries so that
the place is almost entirely pedestrian.

The new "centre of the Centre" is to be
a covered area between the Royal Festi-

val Han
,
the Queen Elizabeth Fjall and

the Hayward Gallery.
This is at the moment a Uwfflf con-

crete chasm. In the new plans it is the
central box office and meeting place. It

is hard to tell yet what it is going to
look like, hut the hope is to a glazed
mall of at least the standard of the

Burlington Arcade. The Hayward and
QEH are retained, but their nonendons
brutalist architecture is to he disguised

by a strangs sort of post-modern ziggu-
rat which steps np from the river to a
belvedere to the viewing of London.
The river front of rite -Festival rfoH

receives a substantial addition, taking
it almost to the river edge with public

terraces. Next to Hungerford Bridge,
where there is an open car park at
present, is a large new building sitting

on top of a three level car park. Behind
a proposed IMAX cinema and some
music rehearsal roams there are to be
same commercial offices. In the archi-
tect's drawing - which is, to be fidr,

only a preliminary sketch - this bond-
ing bears an distinct resemblance to
Latin’s tomb rising above the trees.

Next to this, which Is the only mqto
completely new building, is the
revamped Jubilee Garden with an enor-
mous circular area which is a "mem-
ary" of the Dome of Discovery of the
1951 Festival This will officially be
used for outdoor events, but it will
clearly be ideal to skate-boarding. Fur-
ther landscaping wflltink tbe garden to
the redevelopment of County Hall,

Rwraiing the South Bank from its

terrible recent past Is rather like trying
to tomaniM the Barbican. ft you can-
not demolish the buildings and start

again then you have to adopt thin HnH
of intricate and careful implant sur-
gery. In a perfect world, carbuncles
would be cut out not bandaged.
A capital city which boasts the South

Bank as the largest arts centre in the

worid should be able to count an a
proud Government to contribute to its

enhancement. But the realities are
harsh In the market place, Is it possible
to some 600,000 square feet of mixed
commercial, retail and "business stu-

dio” uses to fond this large-scale opera-
tion of urban renewal? Mr Stuart Lfpton
talked of taking a "flying carpet of 150
year leases” on the 27 acres of the
whole rite as a significant risk to the
South Bank Board and the developer.
lam sure **««* he is right, and that is

why these proposals still seem tmnerv-
fngiy modest ft is crucial that, in archi-

tectural terms, the new elements of the
South Bank are not just thin replicas of
tire Festival of Britain - an event most
people have forgotten or never saw. We
are promised a mixture of architects,

but they must be given opportunities

that match the site. I have always felt

that the South Bank needs a lot more
budding - a much higher density so
that ft begins to feel like part of a real

city and not like an exhibition site sewn
up with Sock Shops.
Why is this scheme - which cer-

tainly begins to show haw a lot of tbe
damage of the past mm be repaired —
not bring «**brt5ti»d with all the other
rtnmmtjf proposals for the South Bank?
As the ghori of the Greater London
Council is finally laid to rest, plans by
American architects Skidmore Owings
and Merrill for the future of County
Hall show huge and effective changes
to a large slice of the South Bank.
At Waterloo, the Channel Tunnel Ter-

minal — a design by Nicholas Grim-

European Fine Art Fair
MAASTRICHT

This week Maastricht, a small
town in the very south of the
Netherlands, within shouting
distance of both West Germany
and Belgium, briefly becomes
the centre of the international

art market The 1989 European
Fine Art Fair, held in a modem
exhibition centre which locks
like an out of town hypermar-
ket from the outside and feels

like a spaceship inside, offers

the greatest collection of paint-
ings and carpets to sale any-
where in the world. It does not
do too badly with its range of
furniture and other works of
art either.
Over a hundred dealers have

laid out their warn, ranging in
price from a £150 snuff bottle

to a Sisley river scene for
which the London dealer Rich-

ard Green wants over £2m. In
all antiques valued at £L50m.
are to sale, with the rich Ger-
mans from the Rhineland the
main prospects among the
25,000 visitors.

British dealers have crane to
love the opportunity that
Maastricht provides to meet
potential continental custom-
ers and 19 have made the jour-
ney. The British are fed by
Johnny van Haeften, who Is
chairman of Picture, the point-
ing half of the of Fair, and. are
concentrating on offering
Dutch pictures. Anyone want-
ing a good 17th century still

Ufe (one of the fastest appreci-
ating sectors of tbe art market
in the last three years) win
have the choice of over 100
here, but will have to pay more

than S300JN0 to a good exam-
ple. There are also enough sea-
scapes, church interiors, and
17th century Dutch domestic
scenes to stock an art gallery.
Some London dealers have

varied the diet - Crinaghi ha«
one of the few English paint-
ings at tbe Flair, a pretty Reyn-
olds of a giri and a dog priced
at £285,000, as well as one of
tiie aarifew*. a striking portrait
of a man from the rare Proven-
cal School of the mid I5th cen-
tury, and priced at £300,000.
Feigin offers a grisaille oil by
Van Dyck, "Rest of the flight to
Egypt” priced at 9850,000
(£378^00), a sketch for the
Madonna and Child in the
Queen's collection, while, com-
pletely against the run of local
taste, Connaught Brown is dis-

playing a Spencer Gore view of
Momington Crescent, from the
Camden Town schooL
Sometimes you cannot help

being struck by the gall of
dealers asking twice the price
for pictures that they have
only recently bought in the sal-

eroom; but the energy that has
gone into assembling so many
fresh items from all over the
world makes such profit mar-
gins almost forgivable. And of
course you can always negoti-
ate over price. On the first day
Newhouse had sold a Rubens
portrait of a bearded man to a
Swedish collector to $850,000
and Vanderven and Vander-
ven, the orientalists, two Tang
figures to $100,000 to a West
Goman buyer.
There are very few Impres-

stanista, or after, on after and
the contemporary art is rarely

to the British taste. Apart from
the elaborately detailed 17th
century MWnrif the continen-
tal furniture often looks heavy
and depressing. But Maastricht
opens the eyes to the glories of
rugs and carpets, always a fea-

ture of the Fair, and lets some
welcome fresh air into the
claustrophobic world of Lon-
don’s dealers and salerooms.
Two new features this year

are a Lecture series and an
“Orangerie" extriMtion, an idea
stolen from the Berlin Fair,
where a hundred leading deal-

ers from around the worid
offer for sale raw select item
from their vaults.

Antony Thorncroft

shaw to a striking curved arrivals and
departure v»mMVrig under a gfoiw roof —
innkg as fhffliph it could be eomnro-
mlsed by the mundane offices proposed
around and above it to P&O by archi-

tects Renton Howard Wood Levine. The
arrival of the Channel Tunnel trains in
London with thousands of visitors

needs to be marked by proposals to the
whole area that will respond to this

important event with a sense of appro-
priately scaled civic scale and grandeur.
The key to the South Bank's renais-

sance is sorely a new link to the North
bank. Lurking in the basement of archi-

tect Terry Farrell's nflfca is a superb
model that solves the problem at a
stroke. He has designed a Rialto of
shops and restaurants and a covered
way that can be built on either side of
the wviaHwp and hideous Hungerford
Bridge. Stylistically it echoes the old
towers of the Victorian suspension
bridge and ft is a brilliant design- Over
sensitive souls have, wrongly in my
view, declined to let us show a photo-
graph of this new bridge. It should he
on show on the South Bank.

ft is a key element to the fixture

development of London as a whole. It is

hnagftiatiuH and brave and, even if ft

has to be called the Margaret Thatcher
Millennium Bridge, ft should be bunt
Only with an improved link to the
North bank will the South bank become
truly seductive again. It took the Royal
Engineers to build a Bailey Bridge to
the Festival of Britain in 1951 — ft is

time to build a permanent and beautiful

pedestrian link.

Indigo
AUWDA THEATRE

TTnfachkwMrtfly
.

Tlmmas'a

vantage point on the vexed
question of slavery is that of
theself-tlagelating white,
would-be liberal who has add
his soul but not quite bis con-
science for tiie hard currency
of black gold. There is nothing
else vary hard about this third

{day from a writer who cannot
apparently make up her mind
whether she is dramatist or
poet. Indigo arrives in the
hands of the new young com-
pany Wdfpack Productions via
an RSC premiere in Stratford
two years ago. Given its prove-
nance, one might have expec-
ted something rather leaner
and fitter, instead, its story
tmfolds in great swooshes of
language which sweep all
before them - character, con-
sistency, plot.

It is set in 1792 in Liverpool,
the Gold Coast and all ports
between, following the inverse
fortunes of a young black
prince sold into slavery for
insubordination by Us father,
ami a yOQng white nmwiiiw^
drafted against wish and wis-
dom into the family trading
business. They meet, briefly,
on a disease-riddled slave sUn.
when the tortured William
wnwdwTi is struck fay the noble
fortitude of the dying He. In an

unlikely central scene (which

one can only ascribe to poetic

licence) Ide dies cradled in tin

maw ui ,TiSr
in the stinking cargo hold- Wfr
Mam (Doogray Scott) proceeds

to be haunted by Us mammy,
while remaining Ironically

oblivions to the Bring' reproof

Of Ms pfpgnant black mistress

Ode's irtfawfed wife) and the

disenfranchised white youth,

abandoned in Africa by an ear-

Her slaver an^ brought “borne

to a in which he no
longer belongs.
Through the character of the

surly young Barney (Charlie

out to illustrate the impact of
and economic standing

on social responsibility ana
guilt: he, too. is a victim,
repeatedly abandoned because;
as the Africans point out, "to
them he's the wrong size; to
iis he’s tbe wrong colour." Yet,

it Barney who finally takes
revenge an the callousness ot
white, male society - by tear-

ing the mixed-race foetus from
its black mother's atomaril.

The resonance of his
actinnjn terms at white, mate,
working-class rarisra, Is dearly
huge, and to be fair to the
writer there are several such
shafts of insight - although

oddly, since thfi prtxMce to

obviously intended pwtiyas «.

vehicle for the black pster Hak-

eem Sae Karim, there ter tittle

sense of a black perepectis^

The firatt Stea to a grertaxfegt

with the direction. cTKeah
Beak which falls toSod a-hor-

ror to offset the tfMupihg,

healthy body sod.mwmtm
heroism of Khaim as Htoretfora

.

the last stages of sSaknte* dad
de
SSte°tiBa jJUMttngoftti-Despita the J*Bgftng ca. cel-

lars and chahuh-'tfre -WM
scenes remain tasteteLrepcW?

fortes ot A. poctto dwjpslr.

weft-spoken, fanpasafrmed bet
untavohrfng, just: os the;

avocations of an Aftfcan nation
-intent on selling Its own people

.

Into slavery coast along an a
superficial Wn ot Mb*
body-paint and native finery.

There is no realwifilyaiSdftofc

psychology of the. proud old

.

king (tberich-vtdeadrat srane-

tUpAK incomprehensible .tofltt

Ariewole). who toffies * gtm
buttasheknarisshteaendown
to a tow paltry m&sfceto ant*
few paltry bales of doth.Tbe
statement “civilisation Imp-

pens to be a faighly^tedMn-
modity” is the truism that
powers tin ptay frmn toe- Start.

. Claire Armitstead

Die Entfiihrung aus dem Serail
NSW THEATRE, CARDIFF

"Any more of this and I might
start thinking tike a Muslim”,
quips Blondcben with a know-
ing look. Yes, ft raised a laugh,
bat do not bother looking to
that line in the original text

because ft is not there.

The new Welsh National
Opera production of Mozart's
early Singsplel plays to the
audience with a few cheap
jokes like that one. X do not
know whether Robert David
MacDonald's translation 18 new
or if it is an existing one that
has been gingered up. Either
way the production does not
blush at playing an Its preju-
dices, racial, sexual and reli-

gious, while at the same time
miming most <rf the genuine
comedy and humanity integral

to the story.

One suspects that the pro-
ducer, Giw Havergal, is sim-
ply out of sympathy with the
colourful tightness of the Sing-
spiel tradition. Most of his
humour Is too heavy-handed
(more fika G A 5) and his idea
of updating the action to the
Victorian era weakens the
pnHtiral between East
»nd West on which the piece is

based. Why should this qafetiy
superior Brimante, in his colo-

nial white suit and soft shoes,
he in awe of so sorry a Turirish

Pasha?
Together with Russell

Craig's unappealing unit set, a
grey tenement bunding graced

,

only by a few swishing net cur-
faring, this production: «nggsrt»

less of the danger of the work’s
Turkish setting, less of its

exotic, sultry attune, than any .

other I have seen. The scenario

is one of opera's gifts and the

WNO team has thrown it care-

lessly away.
The only place where the

Orient really springs to life to

in toe pit From its first notes
Mozart’s “Turkish” Overture
went with a tfiigling Sbaxpnett-
Qf sound, tia effect enhanced r-

as a glance at the programme
notes confirmed - by the
adoption of authentic ban.
drum, cymbals and piccolo.
Details like these do teuiind ft

is typical of diaries Mackerras
that he should have researched
tiie subject.

Like all of Msrimmtfk Moe-
art, the performance was
rhythmical and sprightly. II

also gave us tbe foil scored
which many live performances
do not Only when yon bear
“Traurigkeit” uncut or the
ensembles complete do you
realise how modi there to to
gain, front indndirtg everything
thatMozart wrote,and to that
reasanritA* ati toe more griev-

ing to have to say that tiffs

was not an evening when
one especially located toward,
to it

After somany recent proton
Hons of.Dfe Entfdhntng in
which the stagers did not even

.

have too notes. It shotffdfeea

pleasure to come to TfNffs
-The . AbtaotibtfV *nhg to
English and by a team Wtffch

has, the tochmcririgohtema
under its belt ButMkrflynfiSa
Smito'sffoivdsprewag.^dte^
nateiy toothfarorhardcffete-
and Richard Croft's Betawtite

too sUgfaVto *Stto
weft-turned Modnartiett^togtoft

to put anrpgfl^'tto Ttojuan
depths of the

•*.

About Andrea Boltctt’s

Htonflchsp and Timothy €to-
man's pedriUo one would feel

b&ppfcr tf tinjrtdnrttan tod
not fitted tomn oat to
"Upstairs, downsttira?'sty$B,
she with down-to-earth
Northern infftfltoito.- he:aU
rlngingly resonant .WdUh-
Wttcnlo .

. '-’t S • y.?•«-*•

.

Mir Roso^ nrnrs baritone

than low bass, sonneted llkfl an
Oeudn ftbtotoe&sttB&d OSfch

don, that to, tot Cteittantttf-

opto* while ftdfl'^MntaRto'
p&ShaS^Bntwto Gaaaignfed'to
a ^ wheelchair and ^poke in
mock-Turidsh Bwfisft. .

What a mix flr accents and
toBas,TheR<^al<^>^shoWBd

^-QU5 fTffliPirr^fyf™v QIC

!KNO ptxaa&km. - totter still
• how fOnuyandhowmoviiig.

Tiffs: to not * penrerady had

;

very good o&e. -.yv.':
.

.

Hkfaard Falnnan

Margaret Price
ST JOtOTS. SMITH SQIXAM
Miss Price won hearts on
Saturday just by turning up,
for she was plainly in the
tiuroea of a bronchial attack
wWdi made speaking and even
breathing difficult Her recital

with the pianist Graham John-
son was a benefit for the Aids
charity Crosaid, with sponsor-
ship by Merrill Lynch. Most
ftainnately, her own particular
virus left the singing voice
intact: she sounded loray, her
generous resources of soprano
tone unimpaired and her
phrasing elegantly confident
In fact this was a recital

notable for its romantic
warmth, not always the stron-
gest Price suit Fexhaps it was

the occasion, or the opulent St
John's acoustic,

-

or perhaps
even the virns: atany rate, she
conveyed more vulnerable
appeal than her formidable nol-

islii sometimes permits. She
began with what has been her
favourite opener these many
years, Mozart's tittle Masonic
cantata K 619, less hortatory
now titan cajoling. There fol-

lowed a rich haul of Brahms
songs, among them a radiant
visionary ‘Abendregen’, a
haunting "MldanMid* and an
account ot *Der Tod, das 1st die
kfUtfe Nacht’ which was as
aearchingiy beantifol as one Is
likely to bear.
The detigfrtfal second half of

-her programme was all folk or
foUc-toh: familiar Britten

leas tandtiar French Settings*

Ravel’s Greric adaptations, a
half-dozen witty character-
stfogs by Gtanaaos. Through-
out this part of toe recital,
Johnson was at Us sympa-
thetic best; one wonld have
appreciated a firmer -pulse
from' him to underpin the
slower Brahms songs, but
probably he was more con-
cerned therewith adjusting to
Mss Price's espansive tempL
The result anyhowforbade jffg-_.

gtipg cpirgilafaits.

David Mmray

ARTS GUIDE
MUSIC
London
IrtnAui Wrilhamniite OrdlUltn
conducted by Bernard Haitink,

with Andrei Gavrilov (piano).

Tippett, Beethoven, Holst. Royal
Festival Hall (Mon) (01-028 8800).
Warawa Philharmonic Orchestra
conducted by Karlnlerz Eord,
with Ids Haendd (violin). Tchai-
kovsky, Dvorak, Shostakovich.
Barbican Hall (Toe) (638 889D.
BBC Symphony Orchestra con-
ducted by David Atherton, wtfh
Gordon Fergus-ThorapGon
(piano). TChalkovsky, Rachmani-
nov. Barbican Hall (Thur) (688
8881).
Bqyi iMiMinHitifiy (iiflmiffni
conducted by Richard Bradshaw,
with soloists Including Margaret
Price and Sergei Letferkns in

a concert performance of Verdi’s
Gtaoama d’Arco. Royal Festival
Ran (Thur) (01-S28 8600).

WntimHa feentralte),

with Francols-Ran6 Duchable
(piano). Brahma, ScblfflUUUl,
Debussy, Pouloic (Moo). ThiitiB
de I'Atbente (47426727).

Sviatoslav Wrirfw redtaL 8«ifa

Pleyel (Mon) (45638873).
Grech PhnhnnBiMito ni
conducted by Vaclav Nwmnann.
Mahler's Symphony N<k8. Chate-
\Bt (Tue) (40282828).
Nonvel Orchestre PhOharauuil-
que conducted by Marsk Jan-
owslci, with Mar}; Lipovsek.
Mahler. Chatelet (Wed, Tina)

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris
Conducted by Armtn Jordan

.

with Paul Boufll CceOoX Tls-
chhanser, Haydn. Mozart, Salt*
Gaveau (TTrar) (456S2Q30).

Vtoima

Haydn Days Festival. OandHtim
Mimtftinn on Qtjgjpal instru-
ments, conducted by IteuI

Angerer. Haydn. Boothovai, Fer-
rarL Miwntnwrin (Mon).
Haydn Days Festival. Wiener
Sdubst-Tdo: Httfisdatar,
Haydn. Beethovsn. Mqadkvereln
CTues).
meoer Syratoaffker conducted
by Peter Ounce. .Mnriwr, Musflc-
verein (Wed).
Wleaer KauiUMinni'liwter cm>-

diyfa***! by Yu-Shea Chao. Kreuz,

March 10-16 London Philharmonic
Mhttntt, nmrah ltfavtorlhami
ClhUEs).

tor Iona Brown, a
Radi and Mhrtfai,

(Toes).

Ndbedandi PMlhnwimnlii

Orchestra conducted by Anton
Benges, with Daniel Wayenberg
and Louis van Dijk (pianos).
Bernstein, Gershwin, Saint-
Saens, Dukas CTUe).
Amsterdam Baraque Orchestra
and Choir of the Netherlands
Bach Society,-Ton Koopman con-
ducting. Bach s St John Passion
(Mon) Cancertgefaoitw (718 345).

W&rtteniberg Clumber Orthos-
tra under Jdr? Faerber, with-
Anne-Sophla Matter (violin).

Haydn. Lutoslawskl. Bruch and
Wagner. Pftnhmmonfe (atop.

Wnr Task:PhUhammAe con-
ducted by Erich Letasdocf wtth
Maria Ewing (stBBmm) and tbe
New York Choral Artists directed
by Jbseph Fftnumerifett. Brahms,
Dwnssy, Berths. Uncoita Center
Avery FtehearHaH (Thor) <874
677UX
Marc Lafimt piano redtaL C9ho-
nin. Sdmbert. Beethoven. Ekmf-

HallCrirar) (427 6000).

James McKfsslc riaw recital.

Beethoven, £JszL Carnegie Bail
CThur) (247 7800).

AnillliwIiiiH inVh IMln Concl-
ftaxlone. Andrew Davte3 condact-
tng Mozart and Berlioz (Mon).

Fields with violinist and conduc-
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Teafcro alia Scala. Cellist Boris
pggpmaiBacMhov ami pianist
Pavel Gfltlov playing Schumann,Bmhmi HanhuBmtnmr

(Mod).

New York

Ornhocs Chamber Orchestra
withAIfred Breodel (piano). Mo®,
art programme. Carnegie HaU
(Mon) (247 7800).
Manrwln PnlHiri pfamrt lWifeil

Brahms, Schoenberg, Stoddiau-
sen, Beethovm. Carnegie Hall
CTue) (M7 7800X
New Task Phflharmomlccoa-
dnrt«*dW Rr-icb r^hwAirf irift

Cristina Ortiz.Qdano). Stravin-
sky, Stenhammar, Bavri. Lincoln
Center Avery Fisher HhR (Tue)
(8746770).
Jnfflbad StzfBg Quartet (Orected
by Jaime Laredo. Bach pro-
gramme. Kauftnann Hail fTue).
(427 6000).

PtrilhaniMHifo Vfatoorican-
ducted by Rldwrd Kapp. Vlvakii
programme. Town Hall (Toe)
(8421818).

ahmn I^jim Chamber Orcbntxi
with Toridho Eofano (flute),

Deborah F'a-ishcr (haxp). Moca'
ptogramma. Kennedy Center
Terrace Theatre (Mon) (264 9696).

bradPWThunmmir Orchestra
conductad Zobin ifehta. Brafapg,
Schoenberg, Sdmhort. Orchestra
Hall (Mon) (435 6666).

Chicago Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Leonard Slatfcin

with Mark Peskanov (vkdin).
Bartok, Schumann,
Orchestza Hall (Toe) (4356606).

Tokyo

Itowmbte lutUrumcMtelde
Franca. Vivaldi. Stowa Woman's
University Hitomi Memorial HaE,

near Sangenjaya (Mon) (402 6753).

Yomlmi^pon Symptom?
Orchestra conducted by WafterOrchestra Conducted for Walter
Wdter. Beethoven progtaimna.

.

Suutosy Han (Mohfcno emi).
NHESymphcoiy Orowstra con-
ducted by Hans IhawaiK. with

Brahms. NHK
(465178Q).

FESTIVAL HALL

Its fiMiw Wiwfpal Ccmductor,
fiernatd Hatttwir, directed the
London FhDharmanlc hi a clev-
erly chosen but ravishingly
sensuous programme at the
Royal Festival Hall an Satur-
day night. Haitink's mastery
was hugely In evidence; with-
out in the least risking a flashy
or sensationalist effect, he
gives a display of bravura con-
ducting and dynamic musical

-

intelligence; his beat is
instantly and obviously effec-
tive; he compels toe orchestra
to play at the peak of its
power. There remained virtu-
ally nothing for the erttfo to
cavil at in these performances
of Stravinsky's Symphonies of
Wind Instruments, Debussy's
Jeux and Ravel's complete bal-
let score for Daphnis and
CMOS.
Perhaps one might rfaiw

that the Stravinsky work farf

been played a tittle too beauti-
fully. that the primitivistic
harshness of the mnaii» had
been played down. But the
raptness of the totei iH «b.n«^
and its depth of feeling were
ample compensation. In Jeux
Haitink surpassed himselt the
fabulous colours which
Debussy discovers in hfe enig-
matle and enormouslyinfluen-
tial score were meticulously
brought out To sit at the car-
trera this swirling aural kafei-
doscope was a heoanfefs para-
Maa. .

Tiffs potoe dtmsS - Utastra-

tive of some thiou-wuy fBrta-
ttona on a tennleoour^r and,
rather charmingly, conceived
by Dteghflev and Iftfinsky as
“a plastic apologia totiu man
of 1918" - fe the most sophisti-
cated tease in. all musicLto k
made entirely out of ltidescfeat
snippets of dream - stitched

mysteriously. Each glint of
vanished anwW>w

|

of transient L^llnfc each
caress, sulk, and gao^ffyiiffi-
mstian of. toe score waa cm»>
tnred under Haitink* minutely
sensitive »m» plastic controL
Hto sense of tin hhfomkgfc <£
the work’s abscdutEiy craftfon-
ous, baffling flam was mant*
fest only the abeolnbe.potoe'flf
the toy. suggestive throwaway
ending escaped him.
_Dopknis and Odo

i

glutted
toe senses - i uBG ihe phoal
advfeedly, since the visual and
jjtoetic counterparte to the
beautlfal aural .ezomintoP
tob readily imaginable:
“deed, in the pretnde -tojtoa
final scena. one crsiM mrifato
smell the freslmeesTortS
meshing day. Just astme cookl

see toe two shepfaento
passing by. The baltet oUBg.
*mdsby Itsdf in tiie cota&da
aalL This perfownance; wtto.
evocative wordless cortribu-
tonsfrom the LbmhmTMtoov
nnnto Cfocffr, was magk^md
magisterial. •

Paid Ddrer
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The road to the port by-passes the town of Dover/ so

will the Channel Tunnel.

fiat yooVe passing a place that's seen the sweep of

history from Caesar's landings to the Dunkirk rescues.

Now Dover District Coonefl aims to hoiId a new fotnre

ont of the town's rich pasL The focal point will he this

heritage centre, conceived on a grand scale. And theyVe

called in Richard Ellis to mastermind its constrnction.

Time, of coarse, is against as. And /ast to complicate

matters, the location is an important archaeological site.

Hfe had to have good ideas, fast

WfeVe designed the building to curve and weave

around the excavated monuments. Suspended galleries will

overlooh the Roman fleet's headquarters and shore forts.

We brought in architects Ahrends, Burton, Kdraleb,

and designer John Sundvland fof Hbrh's Jorrih centre).

His modest plans include a fall-scale reconstruction

of the Romans landing, viewed from a conquering galley.

Not to mention an entire Forties street, with an air

raid thrown in.

The 'White Cliffs Experience' will recreate 7,000

years of history across 11 holls. And weVegot jast two years.

See you there in 'SI. fiat if yon can't wait that long

to discnss property call Brian Dorris on 01-256 6411.

are our greatest property.

,h~'

Jim. vt\'| %'A

V > /
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Crossing the

debt quagmire
MR NICHOLAS Brady, tbe US
Treasury Secretary, deserves
credit for rushing in where
angels might fear to tread. But
he should have remembered
that even as shrewd a man as

former Treasury Secretary
James Baker advanced a plan
that then failed to provide a
way across the debt swamp.
With precedent, one would
have expected him to ensure
that any new ideas were care-

fully considered, avoided the
most obvious hazards and, at

the very Least, had the support
of Mr George Bush.
Unfortunately, the “sugges-

tions” advanced last Friday fail

to meet these criteria. That the
proposals have secured the
backing of the Japanese Gov-
ernment, but not of the Presi-

dent, may say something about
changed priorities at the Trea-
sury. In all, they provide fur-

ther evidence of an administra-

tion for which good intentions

are a substitute for financial

resources. Moreover, there is
now a danger that ongoing
debt negotations will be
derailed, with nothing concrete

to pot in their place.
The problem of helping the

indebted countries is intracta-

ble. Some progress has been
made, notably in shoring up
the commercial banka. But, as
Mr Brady points out, many
developing countries are able
neither to obtain the trust nor
to exact the obedience of their

own more prosperous citizens.

Thus the flight capital assets of
citizens of the 15 indebted
countries picked out by Mr
Baker are thought to be well
over half their external indebt-
edness. Be that as it may, the
flow of resources to tbe
indebted countries has
remained Inadequate to ensure
reasonable growth or even
political stability, as shown
recently on the streets of Cara-
cas.

Official involvement
What hLwmM be the atm of

the industrial countries? After
that of the stability of the

system, it is cleanly to
facilitate the emergence of sta-

ble, democratic, market-ori-
ented countries.

The difficulty Haa in deter-
mining the nature of the offi-

cial involvement this imniten.

Debt reduction, for example, is

perilous. Moral hazard is the

greatest risk, with the largest

rewards going to the worst-
managed countries. Debt
reduction will also inevitably
militate against the provision
of new money from commer-
cial lenders. Finally, debt
reduction could well prove con-
tagious across countries and
progressive within each.

It is important, therefore, to
minimise official support for
debt reduction as a general
principle (beyond encouraging
realism in tb« acconn*” of com-
mercial banks). A better
approach is to use debt reduc-
tion Way Of TrwyrRgni,ig

the net flow of resources to
countries carrying out ambi-
tious adjustment programmes.
If a country has demonstrated
a capacity to go beyond
hand-to-mouth policy-making,
it seems appropriate to go
beyond hand-to-mouth debt
restructuring as well

Cradal role
The IMF and the World Bank

will play a crucial role, as Mr
Brady rightly stresses. The
new idea from Mr Brady is that
these institutions could pro-
vide direct financial support
for debt reduction, perhaps
through interest guarantees.
The dangers of the suggestion
must also be remembered. The
World Bank, for example, pos-
sesses other clients which do
not deserve to lose access to its

scarce resources because they
have been too pom- or too well-

managed to fall into the debt
trap. There is also the risk that
th<» international organisations
possess insufficient resources
to resolve the problem, but will

be forced to commit too much
to preserve themselves.
Perhaps the best approach

would be to create a new inter-

national fund for interest guar
antees within the World Bank,
but separate from its general
accounts and limited in time.
The resources could then be
used in conjunction with an
wihanrad programme of struc-

tural adjustment lending to
carefully selected countries.
AH this will take money, if

anything substantial is to be
achieved. Unless the industrial
countries recognise the scale of
official support required to
secure successful adjustment
in indebted countries, there
may well be no path across tbe
debt quagmire at alL

The corporate
cornucopia
FROM THE point of view of
the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer the reform of corporation
tax in 1984 has proved an egre-

gious success, a veritable cor
nucopla. In 198364 corporation
tax raised £6bn, about a fifth as
much as income tax. According
to estimates by the Institute of
Fiscal Studies (IFS) in its latest

Green Budget, corporation tax
will raise close to £20bn in
1988-89, just under half as
much as income tax.

It Is hard to object to success
on this scale, even if tbe main
reason is not the tax changes
themselves but the radical
improvement in corporate prof-
itability: the net rate of return
on industrial and commercial
companies at current replace-
ment cost (excluding North Sea
oil) more than tripled between
1981 and 1987. None tbe less,

all is not well with corporate
taxation.

Ideally, the chosen system of
taxation should not alter
Investment choices (by com-
parison with the situation
without the tax), it should also
not distort the finance of
investment. Last but not least,

the burden of the tax should be
independent of the rate of
inflation. Unfortunately, the
reformed corporation tax fails

on all connts and actually
increased distortions in certain

key respects.

Smaller distortion
In the first place, the

reformed corporation tax acts
as a disincentive to fixed
investment, largely because of
its inadequate allowances for
capital expenditures. In the
second place, there remains a
bias in favour of debt rather
than equity as a means of
finance. The distortion here is

significantly smaller than
under the old system, when the
rate of corporation tax was 53
per cent Nevertheless, interest

expenses are effectively tax-de-

ductible at the rate cf 35 per

cent, while dividends are
deductible at 25 per cent
through advance corporation
tax.

Most importantly of all, the
corporation tax is vulnerable
to inflation. The principal rea-

son for this feature is that
accounts are computed in
terms of historic cents. Thus
the Inland Revenue collabo-

rates with the accounting pro-

fession In preferring accounts

that are precisely wrong to
OBuy thflt are mnghly right
A study published by the IFS

in 1987 demonstrated that the
new system imposes a higher
effective rate of tax than the
old one, despite a reduction in
the tax rate from 52 to 35 per
cent, as soon as the rate of

inflation goes above 7% per
cent. Even with inflation as
low as 5 per cent effective aver-
age tax rates are nearly a third
higher for industrial and com-
mercial companies than with-
out inflation.

Modest solution

There is a radical solution to
all these problems: the “cash-
flow corporation tax", with 100
per cent first-year allowances
for all forms of investment,
taxation of capital gains at fun
corporate rates, tax-deductibil-

ity of interest, and taxation on
new borrowing. More modest
reforms do exist, however,
which would at least deal with
the vulnerability to inflation,

while removing the incentive
to use debt finance. Thus cor-
porate accounts would be
adjusted for Inflation and the
rate of corporation tax would
be lowered towards that for
advance corporation tax.

Corporations have been sav-
ing about their LnmmB in

recent years, while the per-
sonal sector has been saving
dose to nothing at alL A Chan-
cellor concerned to raise pri-

vate savings could, therefore,

combine the two changes,
simultaneously improving eco-
nomic efficiency and lowering
the tax burden on corpora-
tions. But corporations are
their own worst enemies. The
Government is understandably
concerned that they would
shower the fruits of lower taxa-

tion on their workers in the
form of higher wages.
Yet failure to modify the cor-

poration tax leaves the econ-
omy with a potentially disas-

trous hostage to inflation In
an era of soaring real profit-

ability and modest inflation,
Hib problems inherent in thp

tax md not appear dgntficant.

With relatively high inflation

and a profits squeeze In the
effing, the situation is likely to
look very different in the com-
ing year or two. The economy
may yet pay dearly for the
Chancellor’s twin failures in
the control of inflation and the
reform of corporation tax.

M r Kenneth Clarke,
Britain's Health Secre-
tary, will shortly have to
confront a social problem

that is potentially far more taxing
than the overhaul of the National
Health Service. The rapid ageing of

Britain's population is causing a big
increase in the numbers of people
who require some form of community
care. Yet the financial and organisa-

tional structures to make a reality of
such care frequently do not exist
The care needed often has nothing

tO dO With IQ health gg gneh Mobility
declines with age and many elderly

people need help with shopping,
cleaning, dressing anti bathing. Many
can no longer cook for themselves.
Some are incontinent. Others have
physical and emotional disabilities

and badly need rehabilitation and
counselling services. Some are simply
lonely and confused.
The scale of potential need can be

ganged by the numbers of elderly peo-

ple. There are &5m people aged 65 or
over, 600,000 of whom are at least 85.

The numbers of very elderly are
expected to increase by nearly 50 per
emit over tbe next decade.
Yet this is onlypart of the commu-

nity care story. There are also large

numbers of people who need help
throughout their lives. Some 1.2m
people are registered as substantially

or permanently handicapped. As
many as 6m people have a disability

of some kind. A third of the disabled

are of working age.
Some 160,000 adults in England and

Wales alone have a severe or pro-

found mental handicap. Each year,

some 5m people consult their general
practitioners about a mental health
problem. Around 600,000 are referred

to specialist psychiatric services.

The four client groups requiring
community care - the elderly, men-
tally ill, mentally handicapped and
physically - thus include a
surprisingly large proportion of the
community.
Yet despite its critical importance,

community care receives very little

attention. Acute medicine takes prior-

ity in the NHS - a tendency that is

likely to be reinforced by the recent
reforms. And child care hogs the lime-

light in local authority social services
departments, particularly since the
Cleveland child abuse scandal.
The neglect is matched in White-

hall. Ministers have yet to respond to

either A Positive Choice, Lady Wag-
ner’s report on residential care, or Sir
Roy Griffiths' Community Care: An
Agenda for Action. The government-
commissioned reports have been gath-
ering dust for a year.
Yet both Lady Wagner, a former

chairman of Bamardoa, and Sir Roy,
deputy chairman of J. Sainsbury and
Mrs Thatcher's special health adviser,

argued for urgent reform. Both said
tiie status quo was unacceptable.

Traditionally, the elderly and disa-

bled faced two options: care at home
by family and friends or an institu-

tion. During the 1960s, however,
gnHghtanad doctors and social work-
ers began to argue that institutional

life increased dependency and often

did not serve the real interests of
fnrmrtAH.

It became obvious that professional
carers should strive as far as possible

to mimic the kind of care most people
want the sort the fortunate get In
their own homes from their families.
But community care was also popular
in Whitehall because tbe emptying of

asylums and geriatric wards offered

considerable cost savings.

Community care became official

policy in the 1970s. Between 1976 and
1986, the number of NHS beds occu-
pied by the mentally 111 fell from
83UNO to 6LOOO; the number occupied
by the mentally handicapped from
4SUW0 to 34JJ00. The decline in geriat-

ric beds - from 51,000 to just under

Providing for the
old and disabled

49,000 - was less dramatic, but still

startling given that the numbers of
elderly rose by 600,000 or 10 per cent
during these years.
The numerical scope for further

falls remains considerable. The com-
munity care priority groups still

occupy 57 per cent of aQ NHS beds -
and that figure does not include
44 per cent of acute beds occupied by
the elderly. The mentally ill alone
occupy 24 per cent of aQ NHS beds.

The run-down of institutional care
by the NHS is clearly proceeding
according to plan. But the failure to
develop replacement care in the com-
munity ha« been little short of scan-
dalous. The number of places In com-
munity day centres has fallen far
short of what was required. Walk
around the centre of any British city
and yon will soon come across people
who are obviously mentally disturbed.

Nobody knows what happened to
many of those discharged.

Provision of basic community ser-

vices such as meals on wheels *rnd

home helps has increased in the past
decade. But the increase has not been
enough to keep pace with the growth
in the number of the elderly and the
flood of people discharged from NHS
institutions. There are chronic short-
ages of specialists such as occupa-
tional therapists. In many places com-
munity care is little more than a
pious phrase.

What went wrong? The short
answer is that cash was not trans-

ferred from the NHS to local authori-

ties on anything like the scale
required. In addition, social services
departments have been subject to the
same general financial squeeze as the
rest of local government and have
thus often been unable to respond to
ministerial Injunctions to provide
more community facilities.

Responsibility for community care,

aa the Audit Commission pmphai^spd
in 1966, is also fragmented between
many diffa*wnt agenriey social ser-

vices departments, housing depart-
ments, voluntary agencies, family
GP&, NHS community health services

and the private sector. Yet all have
different priorities, styles and budget-
ary arrangements.

Different forms of care, moreover,
are financed in different ways. Domi-
ciliary care provided by local authori-

ties is constrained by the budgets of
social services departments. They
have to assess the needs of clients and
ration services accordingly.
But no such assessment of need

occurs in the case of care provided by

The elderly, mentally ill,

mentally handicapped
and physically disabled

include a surprisingly

large proportion
ofdjecommnmt^^^
a private residential home. Means
tested social security support is avail-

able with no further questions asked.

But this money cannot be used to buy
cheaper and often mare appropriate
domiciliary care from local authori-

ties or others.

The paradoxical consequence is

that the run-down of NHS institu-

tional care has been accompanied by
a large expansion of private residen-

tial care. The number of places in
registered private homes has
increased about fivefold to weQ over
100,000 in the past decade. There is

also a large unregistered and unregu-
lated sector. The income support MU
has risen from £6m in 1978/79 to

£878m last year. Instead cf promoting
community care, ministers have thus
unwittingly promoted the substitu-
tion of «iw« form of Institutional care
for another.
The 1988 Wagner report expressed

“burning indignation" at the way
many institutions - and not just
those in the private sector - continue
to devalue the lives of inmates, ft was
strongly critical of the way many
elderly people are forced to share
sleeping accommodation as a condi-
tion of admission. “For residents
capable Of managing their OWtL
affairs,” it noted, “the requirement to
surrender their pension or allowance
book and receive back a weekly sum
in 'pocket money* is surely unneces-
sary, inconsiderate and demeaning"
The case for stronger regulation of

homes looks unanswerable. So does
the argument for expansion of com-
munity care facilities. As Lady Wag-
ner said, people shnmM make a posi-

tive choice to enter inslltutlmw, not
he forced there by the lack of domicQ-
iary services. People, she argued,
should not have to move solely in
onler to receive care that could be
provided in their own houses.

Star Roy accepted many of
these criticisms. His proposed sota-

tion runs as follows. First, the frag-

mentation of responsibility for com-
munity care must be ended.
Somebody must be put in charge, hi
his view the only ptausflde candidate
is local authority social service
departments.

Second, those given responsibility

must have control over adequate bud-
gets. Local authorities should there-

fore get a specific grant for commu-
nity care. This would replace
expenditure by both health authori-
ties and social security offices.

Third, aQ forms of residential and
community care should be placed on

commitment to fondjijvate homes

through income
firSncT would be ava^fewttb^
«an assessment of need undertaken

act as monopoly
nlty care, but rathera®
Individual care awW

The reaction to

been somewhat PSSStSSSS.
might have been exp^ted to jumpjrt

an opportunity to shift foU

bility for community care to local

authorities. AftCT aQ. the POteggg
problems associated with the growing

elderly populationlare&nnMWfle.
Social services departments could be

a convenient whipping boy if things

go badly wrong in thefuture.
.

•>-
.

Sir Roy, moreover, was proposing to

frytiPTiri responsibility on stiff terms.

The central government grant for

community care would cover only

about 45 per cent of expected needs.

Local authorities would have to raise

the rest of the money from other

sources, the most obvious being

charges cm clients. He even discusses

the possibility of extracting- .equity

from home owners • as a means of

meeting community care bills.

Yet ministers have' shied away from

implementing Griffiths’ proposals pre-

sumably ou the grounds that an
extension of local authority responsi-

bilities, even if subject to tough finan-

cial curbs, would be politically unac-

ceptable. The Downing Street policy
ii«it and think-tanks such as the
Adam Smith Institute are working
overtime therefore, trying to humil-

iate alternatives.

Meanwhile, the response to Grif-

fiths from those cm tbe ground has
been better than could, have been
hoped. Directors of spdal services

departments are obviously delighted

by the recommendation that they
should assume overall charge. But a
broad coalition of voluntary organisa-

tions, community medical representa-

tives and housing associations has
also endorsed the proposals.

The Government’s" Intentions
wnwrfn ~miHmnr. Ministers -would Uke
to give somebody other than local

authorities the lead role. But who?
FamQy practitioner committees have
been suggested. But they lack the
expertise of social services depart-

ments and will, in any case, be folly

occupied trying to impumeut the con-

troversial health care reforms.
'

New quangos of some kind ~ per-

haps local .community; care .hoards .

headed by senior businessmen -
might appealto Mr .Clarke. Bidthere
fe uffiSteutty. A key danse in.tbs 1987
Disabled Persons Act

:

specifically

gives local anthorities responsibility
for assessing the neette of the handt
capped, disabled amimentally QZ. Can
the Government do a U-turn? In any
case, how oouM it justify giving turn-

tested executives authority to assess

local needs and monitor performance
in this sensitive area? . . .

Commentators disagree in their
diagnoses but all accept that action of
some kind is now imperative. The
NHS, to which so much ministerial

energy is devoted, is a paragon of
virtue and effidency when art against
the HeaifrRobinson arrangements for
community care.

Mr darfee must face up to the can-

sequences of the ageing population
and create more appropriate axganlsar

ttonal and financial structures, fort he
must also confront an issuutbatgoes
beyond Sir Roy's remit the need for

increased expenditure if today's
patchy services are to be significantly

Palace and
the PM
Queen Beatrix ofthe

Netherlands maih an unex-
pected appearance at the sum-
mit meeting on thp interna-
tional eavbranxneat in The
Hague on Saturday. She
next to the Dutch Prime Minis-
ter, Ruud Lubbers, in a way
that would hardly have hap-
pened in Britain. The Queen
had already hosted a luncheon
for the presidents, ministers
and one King (Hussein of Jor-

dan) attending the meeting.
The pas de deux between

the Dutch Queen and the
Prime Minister has some simi-
larities to events at home. Just
as the Prince of Wales was
warning of « imnmBntal
risks long before Margaret
Thatcher turned green, so it

is in Holland.
Queen Beatrix was obliged

to say in her annual speech
from the throne last September
that the Netherlands were get-

ting steadily cleaner, especially
in terms of water and aft- That
speech is traditionally written
for the monarch by the Prime
Minister. The Queen did not
much like it So she used ha
nhrigfawflfl message, which she
writes herself, to set the record
straight She gave an apocalyp-
tic wammg nf Iwmtnwit ttiaaa.

ter if more were not done to

stop pollution.
Lubbers has since seen the

light and is now among the
greenest of the green. The
Queen’s presence at the meet-

ing, however, clearly surprised
Dutch officials, who were say-

ing beforehand that she would
confine herself to grving the
lunch. Plainly the Palace is

keeping up the prrasure. The
environment is now the num-
ber one issue in Holland.

Where to stay
Deposed dictators are unwel-

come guests, as General
Alfredo Stroessner is learning

to his cost For the past five

weeks he has been cooling his

heels in Brazil, dose tohome

Observer
but far removed frtnn the unri-

valled power he enjoyed In Par-

aguay for 84 years.
The Brazilian Government

agreed to give the 76-year old
general temporary exile on
humanitarian grnrmiiR after

he was removed from the presir
dential palace in Asuncion last

month by his top military com-
mander. Once in Brazil, Stroes-

sner applied to the US for a
visa, but is stffi waiting to hear
from the State Department.
Such a delay suggests he wfH
not be welcome in the US,
atthrmgh members of his fam-
ily have been allowed In.

Brasilia is already resigned
to the fact that he will have
to be their (paying) guest.
Indeed, it is tacitly recognised
that looking after Stroessner
is an Inevitable consequence
of the way successive Brazilian
governments tolerated his dic-
tatorship as a sort of neigh-
bouring satrap. As one senior
Brazilian official put it: "Other
countries have granted exile
to their own dictators — look
at Marcos going to the States
and Duvalier ending up in
France. To each his own.”

Rhine maiden
Chancellor Kohl of West Ger-

many is planning to charm
Margaret Thatcher next month
by guiding her on a romantic
tour through the winegrowing
villages in his home region
of the Rhineland Palatinate.
The visit to the forests and

vineyards west of the Rhine,
one of the most bucolicand
enticing roots of the Federal
Republic, is being arranged
to hring together the two lead-
ers' pnmtimia on the moderni-
sation ofnuclear weapons
before the Natosummit meet-
ingin Brussels in May. It will
take place over a weekendin
late ApriL
Kohl comes from a suburb

of Ludwigshafen, the Rhine

"Bow can there be more
competition - there isn’t

anyone older than us?”

port city dominated by the
BASF chemical works. He is

keen to show Thatcher some
of the surrounding glories. The
cathedral city ctf Speyer is

already on the itinerary, and
Kohl atais to persuade the
Prime Minister to imbibe the
local produce in at least one
wine-tasting stop.

On. the question of when and
whether to replace Nate's age-
ing Lance nuclear missiles

with new weaponry, she la

likely to have to submit to
Kidd's view that no firm deci-

sion is required imtil after the
federal elections in December
next year.

West German officials say
that, since the Americans are
nrt pressing for a quit* deci-

sion. the British will have to

accept the delay. They hope
that Thatcher's previous fierce-

ness on the sufaject will fade
away in a haze of Palatinate
Gemfttlichkeit, and it is true
that relations between Kohl
and Thatcher seem to have
sweetened recently.

Kohl’s officials are

working hard on an itinerary
for Mikhail Gorbachev in June.
The Soviet leadership will not
allow Gorbachevto fly by belt
copter for safety reasons, so
Ids travels will no doubt
involve closing down large
stretches ofGerman motor-
ways for several hours.
Gorbachev will goto the cap-

itals ofNorth Hhine-West-
pbalia, and cf Bavaria or Bad-
em-Wttrttembexg as well as
Bonn. He will probably visit

the Friedrich Engels Museum
in Wuppertal He may give
Kad Marx’s birthplacein Trier
a diplomatic mten, since Erich
Hflneriher, the Bast flprawm
leader, visited it in 3987, and
it would not do to be seen
treading in the old renegade’s
footsteps.

Rebel tours
Afghan resistance parties
have put an abrupt end to

what had become known as
"Resistance Tours foe”: pack-
age trips forjournalists to
experience “war-tom Afghan-
istan”, with complimentary
rocket attacks thrown in for

network crews.
PaMgfaro'g wiUHary IntpTH.

gence (ESA) has resumed

at the border and is threaten-

ing the resistance parties that
any group found in possession
of a journalist will be liable

to pay a fine of 100400 rupees
(about £3,000) per joumafist
per day. There is no question
of refusing to pay. ISA controls
tho distribution ofaims and
money to the resistance. Those
who do not comply, go with-

On the brain
From a report ofa meeting
at a Surrey woman’s club: "In
an amusing talk the speaker
told us bis theory about bald-

ness in men - that usually

aman who Is bald in front is

'

a thinker, and a .
man who is

bald at the hade is very sexy.
Therewas laughterwhen Mrs
X asked: 'What about man wha
are bald back and front?* They
just think they’re very sray.“
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Peter Norman assesses the challenges ahead for the European Monetary System

turns to uncertainty
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U ntil last year, the
European Monetary
System was regu-
larly haiM as one of.

the European Community’s
major achievements. But no.
more. Today's 10th anniversary
of its start is set to be a*
low-key affair'with wmu» of the
laborious celebrations of past
Euro-events.

Having successfully United
currency fluctuations between
West Germany, France, the
Benelux countries, Denmark.
Ireland and Italy in recent
years, the EMS is entering- its
second decade in the shadow of
more glamorous prefects. Com-
pared with the 1992 programme
to create a barrier-freeEC-wide,
market and the prospectofeco^
TKintic and monetary mptm m
the Community, the EMS
appears an incomplete, com-
promise-ridden structure.
Many of the EC central

bankers who operate the sys-
tem are concerned at tfrfa tht.
tial echpee. After a shaky start,

the EMS confounded sceptics
by establishing a zone of rela-
tive exchange rate stability
and low inflation in the eight
nations that arefhH members.
For same, the decision at last

summer's EC summit in Han-
over to ask central bank gover-
nors under the chairmanship
of Mr Jacques Delors, the Com-
mission Resident, to explore
what concrete steps should be
taken towards economic and
monetary union looks likg a

distraction It comes
as the EMS may be entering a
third, more unstable period in
its history — offering
little in the way of currency
stability but later achieving
credibility as a D-Mark domi-
nated currency zone.
The system faces a number

of potentially explosive issues:

the planned »iiw»iwwHww of
exchange controls throughout
the Community by June 1990;

West Germany’s growing trade
surpluses with EC countries;
and »Tmtoly}ng cmcflirn among
some of West Germany’s part-

ners that the EMS is too raiyh
of a D-Mark block. Some EMS
oontraT hniilwin fiwr that white

European lffwAmg focus cm lon-
ger-term economic and mone-
tary uniom they could ffnd the.

EMS halfway house threat-
ened with collapse.

But the EMS has coped with
crises ever since it was con-
ceived in the late 1970s as a
“arneof monetary stability" by
Mr Helmut Schmidt, the West
German Chancellor, Mr .

Discard rPEstaing, the French
President For example:

• The system got off to an
inglorious start when a row
over its impact on EC farm pri-

cing caused an 11-week delay.

• Britain refused to join the
fnrriymgft rate merhantem that

limits exchange rate fluctua-
tions between most EMS cur-
rencies to &25 per cent either

side of agreed central rates.
Italyjoined on condition that it

got wider 6 per iwnt margins
for ftp Hra. And the EC's late
entrants Spain, Portugal
Greece, are outside the
exchange mm mechanism.
• During its first four years,
the EMS suffered seven of its

ll parity realignments to date
in the face of speculative
attacks. Ambitious plans to
pool part of the reserves of
EMS member states and create
a European Monetary Fund
after two years' operation
never came to fruition.
However, the system's big-

gest dims — a particularly
acrimonious realignment in
March 1983 during which
France threatened to quit -
ushered in an era of greater
stability. The Socialist govern-
ment in Paris abandoned
strongly expansionist policies

that bad winsAd a batanna of.

payments crisis *md fan jn Tina

with the Bundesbank's count-
er-inflationary goals.
The gap between French and

West German inflation rates
narrowed - to less than L5
percentage points last year -
from an average 6.5 points
between 1974 and 1981, remov-
ing a major disruptive element
The average mb* of inflation in
the eight core EMS countries
tell to 8 per cent between 1985
and 1988 from mare than 8 per
rent in the late 1970s. Greater
stability tea iwpawt that there
has not had to be a realign-

ment since January 1987.

The French action showed
that countries were prepared
to nse the bms to faip«» disci-

pline on their economies. Since
then, the EMS has won credi-

bility in financial markets — in
part because recent realign-
ments have been too sxnsll to
reward speculators.
But ithas also become indis-

putably a D-Mark zone. Among
EC central banks, it is the
Bundesbank that has most
influence an European mone-
tary policy. And the D-Mark is

the main reserve and interven-
tion currency, leaving little

scope for the European Cur-
rency Unit, a weighted cocktail

of EC currencies that was sup-
posed to be at the "centre of
the system." The Ecu has, hoto-

ever, gained same acceptance
on private capital markets.
Contrary to original hopes,

the EMS has failed to evolve

into a genuinely community-
wide system of sharing bur-
dens. Complaints about West
German policies having a
deflationary impact on other
EMS countries - especially
France and Italy - have lost
some of their force following
last year’s strong West German

Mr Lamberto Dim, the Bank
of Italy's director general, has
described elimination of
exchange controls as the "big-

gest ever challenge" facing the
EMS. "Full capital mobility is

not consistent with the present
degree of monetary-policy co-
ordination in Europe." he says.
France,, which acted only

last Thursday to lift its remain-
ing exchange controls for com-
panies, has now liberalised
most capital movements with-
out suffering a damaging run
on the franc. Its experience

W.Germany's
Trade Balances

USSbn

1979 8389 79 8389 79 83 1989

based an Jan-Nov atari anouafisad rate

growth of 8.4 per cent. But
West Germany currently has
soaring trade surpluses with
all its EMS partners except
Ireland. This trend has been
cemented by the practice of
keeping devaluations of other
EMS currencies against the
DMark below the level needed
to restore full competitiveness
to Germany’s trading partners.

The pegging of EMS curren-

cies to the D-Mark has allowed
other countries to “buy" Ger-
many’s low inflation record
but at the expense of higher
unemployment in all its EMS
partners except Luxembourg.

ft is Italy that is currently
raising the biggest questions
about the EMS. The Italian
authorities fear that removal of
exchange controls by June
next year, as part of the 1982
programing could channel Ital-

ian savings abroad, making it

more difficult to finance the
country's huge budget deficit
«nd possibly forcing much
higher interest rates.

suggests that the rtaHang may
be worrying excessively.
None the less, Italy com-

plains that nothing is being
done to steel the system for the
June 1990 upheaval The Bank
of Italy wants a coordinated
monetary policy in Europe
loading to fhteH omhangp rates

not completely subordinated to
the counter-inflationary priori-

ties of the Bundesbank That
would mean a European mone-
tary policy taking account of
issues such as unemployment
or growth, a position that has
always been anathema to the
Frankfurt authorities.
nfumgp in the anus tea tra-

ditionally required French and
Italian co-operation. But Italy's

capacity to force change may
be compromised by the conver-
gence of French and West Ger-
man economic performance.
With France and West Ger-
many intensifying links
through institutions such as
the Franco-German economic
council, the EMS driving seat

could widen to a "bench", hold-
ing both the Bundesbank ariri

the Rank of France.
But West Germany's huge

trade surplus with France -
which has risen steadily since
1983 from DMllbn to around
DM 19bn last year - puts a
strain on relations between the
Bundesbank and Mr Pierre
B§r4govoy. the French Finance
Minister. Bundesbank interest
rate increases cause tension
because they push already
high French rates higher
when, an EC more
than 10 per cent of France's
labour force is unemployed
compared with around 8 per
cent in Germany.
The Bundesbank argues fhat-

its role is not of its own seek-

ing, but derives from the
D-Mark's position as the stron-
gest and internationally most
widely used of the EMS curren-
cies. Countries wanting change
«1vinW not try to tend BMfi
rules bat aim for the same
degree of anti-inflationary rig-

our in domestic policies as
West Germany.
This argument may be less

compelling now that inflation,

in most EMS countries is

below 5 per cent. After disinfla-

tion became established in the
EC, the Bundesbank met some
of its partners' complaints by
accepting minor modifications
to revs intervention rules in
the so called Basle-Nyborg
agreement of September 1967.

Such flexibility, although
limited, suggests th*** *te rms
is capable of development from
within while the absence of
defectors from the exchange
rate mechanism in its 10 year
existence demonstrates the
system’s staying power.

Unless EC leaders decide to
move quickly later this year, it

is likely that EC economic and
monetary union will be a dis-

tant goal, whatever the find-
ings of the Delors Committee
which meets again tomorrow
in Basle for its penultimate
session. Meanwhile, the Bund-
esbank and Bank of France
both favour development of the
EMS as the best way of moving
cautiously towards economic
and monetary union.
With Britain determined to

block any move towards a
European central bank or com-
mon currency, the EMS could
again become the focus for fur-

ther economic Integration in
the EC. The EMS could then
return to centre stage in the
Community, but with Britain
still cast as a bit player.

Lombard

Treasury First Lord —
less than it seems

S
everal recent British
Prime Ministers, includ-

ing Harold Wilson as
well as Margaret Thatcher,
have liked to remind us that
one of their official titles,

inscribed outside No 10 Down-
ing Street, is First Lard of the
Treasury.
Those familiar with the

workings of British govern-
ment treat these reminders as
little more than prime ministe-
rial teasing baaed on a consti-

tutional anachronism. But they
did begin to look slightly less
tpniripg earlier ih»< year when
some of the popular Thatcher-
ite papers ran stories of an
alleged row over the Budget
between Mrs Thatcher and her
Chancellor, Nigel Lawson.
These particular reports did

not quite have the authentic
ring and look to me more like a
pre-emptive strike by one or
two in the No 10 entourage to
claim credit for something in
the Budget. Indeed, the stories

ceased abruptly when the
Prime Minister indignantly
made clear that she did not
want to play matters this way.
Bnt this was before the

reports had claimed that offi-

cials were investigating what,
if any, power the title First

Lord gave the Prime Minister
over the Chancellor. My own
brief investigation has been
purely hypothetical and
emphatically not based on any
current events or rumours.
A concise answer is given in

The Treasury under Mrs
Thatcher, a carefully-re-
searched book by Sir Leo
Pliatxky. a former Treasury
Second Secretary (published
tomorrow by Basil BlackweD).
Pliatzky is sure that any suzer-

ainty over Treasury affairs

once given by the position
First Lord, "has long ceased to
be the case. The Chancellor of
the Exchequer is the Minister

in charge of the Treasury, just

as much as the various Secre-
taries of State and other minis-
ters are in charge of their
departments.**
What, however, would hap-

pen if the Prime Minister and
Chancellor reached an impasse
before the Budget, but the
Chancellor did not offer bis
resignation and the Prime Min-
ister, far good political reasons,
ehnwe not to ask for it?

Or take another issue. The

By Samuel Brittan

Treasury has power under the
1946 Bank of England Act to
give a directive to the Bank.
This power has never been
used; and the Bank accepts
that it has, in the last resort, to
follow the Treasury. But who
is the Treasury if the Prime
Minister as the titular First
Lord, and the Chancellor as its

working head, cannot agree?
Former Whitehall insiders

shudder at the breakdown of
civilised conduct assumed by
these hypothetical questions.
But they have no doubt that

any such row would be
resolved by the balance of
political forces, and not, as one
pot it, “by some 14th century
statute”.

Yet it so happens that one
relevant statute dates back
only to 1978. the Interpretation
Act which defines the Treasury
as "The Commissioners of the
Treasury”. The latter now
exercise the ancient office of
Lord High Treasurer, which
has been in continuous com-

Disputes between
Prime Minister and
Chancellor would
not be settled by
^oam^nachronism^

mission since 1714. The Com-
missioners consist of the First

Lord, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer and five Junior
Lords, who are not normally
Treasury Ministers at all but
Government Whips. Sir Robert
Walpole, who is normally
regarded as the first Prime
Minister, was also First Lord of
the Treasury, a post occupied

by most, bnt not all, ofhis suc-

cessors. The last not to do so
was Lord Salisbury, who left

office in 1902. The Ministers of
the Crown Act of 1937 and its

successors provide for the sal-

ary anil pension of the Prime
Minister and First Lord and
assume that the two posts are
held by the same person.

The Junior Lords «wi end do
sign Treasury orders as a for-

mality. But the Treasury Board
is often described - like the
Board of Trade - as a "phan-
tom board". Since 1856, no
working meeting of the Board
had taken place - until 1983,

when Mrs Thatcher ceremoni-

ally reconvened it to mark the

retirement of Sir Douglas Wass
as Permanent Secretary and
the appointment of Sir Peter
Middleton as his successor.
These meetings were treated

as a Jen d’espriL But whatever
serious linings there may be to

Mrs Thatcher’s Jokes, no one to
whom 1 spoke could even imag-
ine that the Prime Minister
would try to reconvene such a
meeting and use the voting
power iff the junior whips to
outvote the Chancellor without
becoming a laughing-stock.

The accepted method of try-

ing to resolve a dispute
between the Prime Minuter
and a colleague is a meeting of
the Cabinet or one of its com-
mittees. The peculiarity here is

that the Prime Minister is the
only Cabinet member normally
acquainted with the whole
Budget until the morning
before - and Roy Jenkins tried

to keep even Harold Wilson at

arm’s length.
But in the exceptional cir-

cumstances envisaged, a
proper non-rubber-stamping
Cabinet meeting could always
be called. This Indeed is what
both Lord Blake, the distin-

guished historian, and Lord
Rawlinson, a former Attorney-

General would recommend.
Hie one remotely relevant

example of such an unresolved
disagreement occurred in 1923,

when the Chancellor, Stanley
Baldwin (who was accompan-
ied by Montagu Norman),
negotiated an onerous War
Debt settlement with the US
which added an annual 4 per
cent to the Budget and which
went against the strongly-held
public position of the Prime
Minister, Bonar Law. Indeed,
Baldwin disclosed the settle-

ment to the press on arrival at
Southampton. Even though
Bonar Law was supported by
experts such as Keynes ana
McKenna, nearly all the Cabi-

net backed Baldwin, partly on
grounds of flat accornpU. Law
had to be talked out of a seri-

ous threat to resign himself.

Of course, any modern Prime
Minister - let alone Mrs
Thatcher - is in a for more
powerful position than Bonar
Law, who was in office for a
mere 209 days. Bnt her power
in no way depends on the
anachronism by which she is
known as First Lord.
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A quality workforce Vefy creative accounting
a *' From Mr Ian Brindle. exoect to see I

From MrLams V. Gerstner. Jr.

Sir, I read with great interest

your article os the" Round
Table of European Industrial-

ists’ urgent call for reform, in
education and training (“Euro-

pean education said to need
urgent reform,” February 28).

The quality,of the work force

Is a vital competitive issue for

both Europe^ and' the US.
Declining population trends
and TTijattegnate education and
training are indeed threats to
future industrial and economic
growth. US and European busi-

ness must become part iff the
solution to remedy this- loom-

wt«i must do so

Through productive partner-

ships with 'local -education

'

authorities, American Express
has developed curriculum
enhancement programs in the
US and the UK.
The Travel and Tourism Pro-

gramme was launched in the
UK in 1986. This ' two-year
course provides 14* to 16-year

old students with ah opportu-

nity to
1

increase their know-
ledge and, skiUs In ;areas
related to.tfce tourism industry
and, it‘better equips them ho
secure jobs when they finish

school.
Through the programme, a

GCSE curriculum was. devel-
oped and received accredita-
tion. Currently, 30 schools are
offering the GCSE across the

UK and the number is expected
to rise to more than 150 next
year. The travel and tourism
programme is also supported
by Trusthouse Forte, Crest
Hotels, the British Travel
Authority and the Interna-
tional Leisure Group.
In the US, we have developed

a' similar programme focused
on the financial services called

the Academy of Finance. To
date, more than L300 students
have enrolled in the pro-
gramme. Ofthe 240 students
that have graduated, -90 per
cent have gone on to univer-

sity, most in finance, account-
ing . or economics. Perhaps
mote importantly, the teachers
have found that many students

Who were at risk of dropping
out of school have become
imtrh wwurfl |D0DTOt6O«
Companies can and must

work together with schools to
make Investments in the
future labour force that benefit

the students, school and com-
minify as veil as the- firms
involved. Co-operation, innova-
tion. and commitment wffl be
the. ingredients that determine
the future quality of the work
force' both in the US and
Europe,
Louis V. Gerstner Jr,

President,

American Express,
American Express Tomer,
World Financial Centre,

New York, NY 20285

From Mr Ian Brindle.

Sir, In my capacity as an
auditor 1 write to congratulate
your correspondent, Richard
Waters, on his perceptive
article on "branding" people
(March 9) and to confirm that,

in my opinion, a fairly true
view of a value for your corre-

spondent is. as he surmised,
some £12.50 or' 25 loaves of
sliced white and no small
Ashes.

Your correspondent's calcu-

lation was. in tbe true spirit of
brand accounting, somewhat
spurious but Is confirmed by
my more precise methodology.
The cover price of the FT is 45p
and in today’s issue there were
same 45 journalists, including
Mr Waters, who were afforded

a byline. Urns he is worth lp
per day.
Assumingmy profession pro-

duces enough nonsense on a
constant basis (safe so far) we

expect to see bis name appear-
ing five times a week (Satur-

days are for the serious staff)

for the 50 weeks af the year
your paper graces the tables of
the boardrooms (real readers
have two weeks of sun). This
gives us a sum of £2£0 per
annnm for which we need a
multiple. By now you will

appreciate that the number
five has a certain magic as
shrewdly recognised by the
International Accounting Stan-
dards Committee who want us
to write off our intangibles
over a five-year period. So
apply a multiple of five and we
get a value of £12150.

Your correspondent must be
congratulated on getting the
right answer ahead of the
accountancy profession. Still

Waters run deep.
Jan Brindle,

Price Waterhouse,
32 London Bridge Street, SE1

Looks can be deceiving

Advice for the public
From Mr Stark St Oiks.

Sir, The announcement that
the HaBfex Building Society is

proporing to tie to Standard
life for endowment business,
along with the decisions ofthe
Woolwich- and the Leeds Per-
manent to tie respectively to

Sun Alliance ana Norwich
Union, is tbe best news that
independent financial interme-
diaries have had for roan*)1**. It

is another step in the polarisa-

tion of the rtiBtrjhifttan dan-
neb which, has some way to go
yet
The despondency in the inde-

pendent sector has been occa-

sioned not so much by the
principle of polarisation, Bat
by the confusion which has
reigned in the minds of the
public. There Is ample evi-

dence to suggest tint the pub-.

He has no idea of the difference

between tied and independent
advice. But moves like the
Halifax's will begin to make
the public understand the dis-

tinction between “any colour
as long as it is black” and the
real choke which the ednsum-

' era are accustomed to having
in the purchase of most other
goods and services. .

It Is up to the independent
sector - supported by its own
self-regulatory organisation.
Financial intermpiW«rto«t Man-
agers Brokers Regulatory Asso-
ciation, and by the continuing
efforts of the Campaign for
Independent Financial Advice
- to darity to customers that
choice really does exist

After all, the Financial Ser-

vices Act was designed to pro-

tect investors and to clarify the
somewhat murky channels
through which financial advice

was purveyed to the public. Its

purpose will not be achieved if

the puhlic continues to be com-
pletely ignorant of its effect.

' Mark St Giles,

Private Capital (Financial

Services) Ltd,

$ GBtspur Street, ECl

From Bfs GabrieBe Cox.
Sir, Mr John Moore (Letters,

March 7) repeates an argument
beloved of his colleagues in the
Treasury, that real take-home
pay at all multiples of average
pwmmgg has risen by over 20
per cent since 1978-79. He
implies that this is the result

of his Government’s policy.

Mr Norman Lamont pub-
lished an answer on May 3 1988
explaining the calculations
which underlie such asser-
tions. As well as adjusting for

tax «nri National Insurance,
they ww»1iwl«»«l figures for child
Iwrwfit-

It is noteworthy that Mr
Moore and the Treasury .take
1978-79 as a base, rather than
197980 (the first year of Mrs
Thatcher's Government). This
enables them to Include the 74

pa cent increase in child ben-
efit between April 1978 and
April 1979.

Moreover, the use of the con-

cept of average earnings and
multiples thereof serve Mr
Moore's cause but do not
reflect the reality of family
incomes. One reason for the

rise in average incomes since

1979 is the disproportionately
high increases in the upper
mawiA bands. While in 1979

the male average earnings fig-

ure was 108 per emit of the

median, by 1988 It bad risen to

114 per cent Using average
male warnings is a Statistical

alright of hand which tells us
nothing about the earnings of

real individuals. It simply feeds

the big increases of the highest
earners through into implied
increases for everyone.
In feet, over the period

197988, the lowest decile of
mate earnings fell from 66 per
cent of the median to 59 per
cent Using the Treasury model
but taking 197980 as a. base
and using earnings distribu-
tion figures rather than aver-

ages, by April 1987 thq, real
take-home pay of the highest
decile of non-manual earners
had risen by 28J31 per cent,
white for the lowest deefie erf

manual earners it bad fallen by
L85 per cent.
The use of male full-time

earnings mwaira the shift

in the whole earnings profile

towards the lower end of the
income scale, caused by the
fan jn full-time wiai» employ-
ment and the rise in part-time
and farnaia employment. Many
families which used to. have a
full-time male breadwinner
will now have a part-time and/
or female breadwinner.
Now Mr Moore’s SocialSecu-

rity Act proposes that unem-
ployed people should hot be
able to turn down a job
because they pay i$ too low,

toad Hr Fowler has produced a
paper arguing that wages
councils should be abolished.

How much more victimisation

of the poor is society prepared
to tolerate?

Gabrielle Cox,
Campaign Against Poverty,
47 Upper Lloyd Street,

Moss Side. Manchester
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Ashock to the established order.
Though the microcomputer is the most recent Innova-

tionm emergefrom thecomputer itKlustry.tt is primarily manufac-

tured by Che computer giams, with their roocs to American or Far

Eastern indostrywho have traditionally dominated the market.

Frequently, the ‘comfort* factor plays a crucial part in the

iiwininn to purchase mifwnmpitw* via »hg wwMidiwi order;

sometimes even without consWenaton ofthe two roost important

demons—petibonanee ami price.

There is an alternative: a single European manufacturer

whose Ugh quality, reliable microcomputers have caused a stir in

the established order -TULIP COMPUTERS.

Probably the fastest growing microcomputer manufac-

turer in Europe, with a history of stability and profitability; TULIP

COMPUTERS has more experience and has gained on unequalled

reputation for providing microcomputers for professional applica-

tions. Our Impressive growth path would not have been achieved

without toed understandingatour customers' needs for the highest

level of support and innovative microcomputers offering 30 «a-

rtvaUedprice/performancc ratio.

AHTULIP'Ssmall footprint, imluatiy-standardcomputers

axe designed, developed and manufactured In Europe — the com-

plete handware solutionfrom aEuropeancompany that is thesbodc

to the esnbllsbed order

For farther information, call Sales Support on (0293)

562323 otsimply SB in the coupon and send it to^1Uip Computers,

TUlip House, The Satellite Business Village, Fleming Why, Crawley,

tostSussex RHI0 2Nfi or alternatively fax it® (0293) 553307.

Name.

JobTBie_

Address_

TH.

mupCocopotcn. tUlip House.The SandUre Business Village. ®

Haniogtny. Crawley, tost Sussex RH10 2NE I
UsL (0293) S62323. Rue (0293) 353307. *T I3*f |

Tulsp computers
Thename forEuropean quality.
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Roderick Oram
on Wall Street

How to turn

disasters

Into dollars

takes are going to be made.”
Eastern’s bonds and stock in

Fortunately Publisher takes
up a kit of their time because
all the money sloshing around
the bankruptcy business has
left too few other profitable

opportunities. Things will
change soon, though.

All the hot, inexperienced
money will take fright and flee,

adds Mr Freund. “We and the

few others who have been in

this for years will find our-

selves again.”

FRENCH MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS

Boost for Rocard as polls shift left
By Paul Batts in Paris

"EVERY ONCE in a while we
really screw up. They get yon
good. They pin your head in
the sand and grind it round
and around. You can hear
them laughing up above.”
Welcome to the bare-knuckle

world of bankruptcies where
investors like Mr Jay Gold-
smith and his partner Mr
Barry Freund fight other credi-

tors, courts and management
to extract gold from the dross
of failed companies.
Twenty-four hoars after

Eastern Airlines filed for bank-
ruptcy they axe bubbling with
enthusiasm in the Rockefeller
Center office of Balfour Inves-

tors, their primary vehicle. But
they are in two minds about
one of the biggest, nastiest cor-

porate catastrophes of the
decade.
Old pros in the art of buying

into bankrupt companies, they
are disdainful of the hot new
money Wan Street has poured
into their niche over the past
couple of years. "We think
we’re in a mawtaral period in

j

the pricing of these securities,”

said Mr Freund. “A lot of mis-

THE French left consolidated
its national electoral position
in the first round erf municipal
elections last night with the
right losing ground and the
extreme right National Front
suffering a major setback
Early computer projections

showed that Via left-wing par-
ties were expected to gain
between 46 per cent and 47.7
per cent of the national vote in
the municipal pntfa

with 45.4 per cent in the
municipal elections of 1988.

to contrast, the right, which
had scored a victory over the
Socialists in 1963, saw its sup-
port dentine to about 50 JfOC

cent from 32.7 per cent.
The National Front’s share

of the vote appeared to have
phrnggrf to about 4 per cent,

according to the first forecasts,

but it appeared to have held up
relatively well in its traditional
bastions in the south, such as
Marseilles.
The turnout yesterday in the

country’s 36,000 communes
was better than expected,
despite a record abstention
rate for a municipal election.
Computer projections showed
between 2&5 per cent and 30
per cent of potential voters
abstained yesterday compared
with 2L6 per cent in the first

round of the municipal elec-

tions in 1983 and 2£2 per cant
in 1977. Some had feared an
even higher abstention rate

than fiu record yesterday.
to to a general nhtft

towards the left, the Ecologists
gained ground, according to
early computer projections,
confirming the growing role of
the environmental lobby in
France and rising public con-
cern over environmental
issues.
Both the good showing of the

left and the higher-than-expec-
ted turnout is an Important
boost for the Socialist govern-
ment of Mr Michel Rocard. The
Socialists had been worried
that recent strikes In the pub-
lic sector and general disen-
chantment with the political
establishment would show up
at the polls.

One Of the higgpg»

last night was in Lyons, the
country’s second largest city
after Paris, where Mr Michel
Noir, the former Gaullist for-

eign trade minister, appeared
set to beat Mr Frandsque Col-
lomb, the veteran centrist UDF
mayor of Lyons who was sup-
ported by Mr Raymond Barre,
the former right-wing Prime
Minister.
In Marseilles, Mr Robert

Vigouroux, the outgoing
Socialist mayor . appeared wellSocialist mayor , appeared well
placed to be reelected,
although Mr Vigouroux was
expelled by his party for deddr
ing to run against file official
candidate of the Socialist
Party, Mr Michel PezeL

Efforts renewed to end Angolan civil war
By Michael Hetman, Africa Editor, in London

Texas Air, its parent, rose
when the stricken airline
sought refuge in the courts.

“IPs unbelievable that distress

is celebrated,” he added.
Yet Mr Goldsmith is quick to

rattle off some permutations
for playing Easton. Bis enthu-
siasm is infectious. Mr Freund
cant help but joins in briefly
imtfi he remembers they are
not alone. With a gentle swat
and a quiet ward he subdues
his partner, as if to say
“Enough already. Jay! You’re
giving the game away.”
“We’re hoping to find an

entry point,” Mir Freund says
with a mischievous grin, dos-
ing the subject
With a background in securi-

ties research, they formed their
own firm 14 years ago as a
miwin boutique advising other
investors.
From the start "we were

always interested in unusual
corporate situations,” Mr Gold-
smith says. "Recovery is much
less risky than growth.” Yet,
with the few investments that
do go badly wrong, “it’s an
abyss,” adds Mr Freund. “You
don’t know the downside.
There’s always the possibility

you'll be ground down into the
dirt”
They quickly evolved a com-

plete strategy. They choose the
class of band which wQL give
them the most muscle during a
company’s bankruptcy court
proceedings. Their aim is to
persuade the court and other
creditors - sometimes the
fights last for years — to turn
their bonds into equity so they
can gain control of the com-

1

pany, mastermind its reorgani-
sation and profit from a recov-
ery or takeover.
Balfour is among the pio-

neers but has been joined in

;

recent years by similar
operations in mainline invest-
ment hanlra and other firms.

Last autumn alone, a flurry of
new limited partnership recov-
ery firnds raised some $50Qm
from pension funds and others
wanting to play the field.

"Vulture funds” is the pejo-
rative name detractors give to
the likes of Balfour and other
recovery partnerships. Mr
Goldsmith and Mr Freund,
though, consider it an honour-
able calling that has generated
an annualised return on their
money of some 40 per cent
since they started. "We have
no blots on our escutcheon,”
Mr Goldsmith says.
From their early days they

have attracted Investors from
London: first Ackroyd & Smith-
ers, then Singer and Friedlan-
der and now the US leveraged
buyout affiliate of Charter-
house Bank, part of the Royal
Bank of Scotland. Charter-
house raised $58m, mostly in
Europe, for Balfour’s newest
vehicle. Recovery Group, a lim-
ited partnership.
On Wall Street, Mr Freund

and Mr Goldsmith are attract-

ing a lot of attention for their
astute handling of Publicker, a
long-floundering distiller. They
and a group of fellow investors
paid $4m for 14 per cent of its

equity in 1985, joined the board
and sold all hut one small oper-
ation.

Publicker then financed a
small takeover by raising $30m
in a Junk bond issue. The com-
pany is about to sell the
acquired business and with the
profits and other monies gener-
ated make a $300m-$400m take-
over.

RENEWED efforts to end the
13-year civil war in Angola ate
expected to get under way -in

the wake of disclosures of a
serious rift in the Unite rebel
movement led by Mr Jonas
SavimbL
Prominent Units members

and supporters made public at
the weekend their fear that Mr
Pedro "Tito” Chlngunji, the
organisation’s former foreign
secretary, may have died after
allegedly being tortured last
November at Jamba, Unites
headquarters in southern
Angola.
Western diplomats believe

that thp president BHnnnfa dos
Santos of Angola will attempt
to take advantage of the appar-
ent split in Unite's ranks, and
press for reconciliation talks
with the anti-Savimld faction.

The Angolan Government
has offered an amnesty to
Unite rebels and earlier fids
month floated the possQiQity of
a regional summit, attended by
its wpjgiiinuim md nflicr inter-

ested parties, at which recon-
ciliation toms would be dis-

cussed.

sextons rift in Unita

But government officials

have wisdg dear that while
they would not rule out a
breed "national front” which
incorporated senior Unite offi-

cials, Mr SavhnU would wit be
welcome.

The allegations about Mr
dzingufiji, and charges that
several senior members of
Unite have been killed or burnt
to death, were made by Mr
Chingunji's nephew, Dinho,
and Mr Sousa Jamba, a Lon-
don-based Unite supporter, on
a British television news pro-
gramme.
Mr Fred Bridgiand, author of

a sympathetic triooaphy of Mr
Savimbi, said he believed the
charges were “90 per cent”
likely to be true.

The Haims have been ifaiiwi

by Unita.
The development comes at a

critical stage in the Angolan
civil war.
The phased withdrawal of

some 50,000 Cuban troops in
Angola, who have been back-
ing the dos Government
in the war against Unite, Is

getting under way as part of
the OS-brokered regional pact
designed to bring Indepen-
dence to Namibia in Novem-
ber.

In return. South Africa has
pledged to end its support of
Unita, and has already with-

Moscow has been stressing
the need Cor a negotiated settle-

ment in South Africa.

UK futures brokers to protest

at US access to trading records

Hesse election

vote indicates

polarisation

By Nick Bunker in London

THE Securities and
Investments Board, Britain's

chief investor protection
watchdog, faces strongprotests

Cilv of London mstitQ1

ttons over proposals to give US
authorities wide powers over
British-based futures brokers
and dealers.
In particular, the board has

caused disquiet among London
futures firms with what they
fear is an agreement to give
the US Commodity Futures
Trading Commission the right
to demand access to their trad-
ing records at 72 hours' notice
where they have had dealings
with US clients.

The controversy has
prompted The Association of
Futures Brokers and Dealers,
the self-regulatory body, to
postpone until next week a
council meeting that was due
to approve the SIB's proposals
in London today.

Association coundl members
are understood to have been

j

unwilling to take a decision
while many figures in
the London futures markets
.ware away in Boca Baton, Flo-

rida, this week for the Futures
Industry Association conven-
tion.

Close observers say the SIB
was talking to the US commis-
sion for most erf last year about
proposals for reciprocal agree-

ments allowing regulators in
file UK and US a measure of
control over futures trading
firms fn warfi others’ couufry.
The matter came to a head

last Wednesday evening at an
informal meeting in
attended by about 20 firms,
mainly tfi«> T/wInn
Metal Exchange and the Lon-
don International Financial
Futures Exchange. The meet-
ing debated their reaction to
the proposals the SIB has pro-
dneed with theUS commisBion.
According to one prominent

London metal trader who was
at the meeting; those present
were “virtually unanimous*
that the SIB had taken the
wrong approach and made too
many mniyarimwi to demands
from US regulators.
Another senior metal

exchange figure said: “Quite a
lot of people feel the proposals.

which seem to have been
agreed between the SIB and
the CFTC, appear to be
weighted heavily towards satis-

fying the CFTC”.
While the metal exchange

does not object to the US com-
mission befog able to give full

protection to private individu-
als who invest in London, it is

worried that the proposals will
hihilnt tte lWjiiihwB hi HiwIiyigR
with US professional investors
and corporate clients. At least
three elements of the SIB’s pro-
posals are understood to have
worried London firms.
The first is the provision

that in circumstances where
AFBD members are dealing
with US investors, the US com-
mission should abto to ifawami

access at short notice to their
books.
The second Is a requirement

for any disputes with US cli-

ents to be subject to arbitra-

tion in the US, under US law.
Thirdly, some AFBD members
have also been angered by pro-
visions that would require
them to keep separate accounts
covering UK and US chants.

Continued from Page 1
The result wiQ come as a

further heavy blow for the
CDU, which has already been
rocked by the Berlin results.

The CDITs victory in Frank-
furt in 1977 was widely seal as
a harbinger for subsequent
realignemeut in federal poli-

tics with tiie shift from to a
CPU-liberal coalition under Mr
Helmut Knhl.
The party’s strategists wfll

now be wandering what con-
phnrtnmt to draw. In Frankfurt
especially, the CDITs shift to a
markedly more anit-immi-
grant campaign after the Ber-
lin elections appears to have
backfired, drawing right-wing
support to the NPD while put-
ting off many centrist voters.
Frankfort is now set to be

nm by a coalition between the
Social Democratic Party (SPD),
imdpr its wroWntp for rasvor.
Mr Volker Banff

, and the
teens.

The SPD raised its share of
the city vote by L3 per cent to
39.8 per cent, while the Greens
increased by L5 per cent to
per cart, giving the two par-
ties a total of 43 seats in the
city assembly against 37 for
the CDU.

Global environmental agency planned
Continued from Page 1
environment. The proposals
were left nebulous to encour-
age more countries to sign.
There are still doubts about
whether a new body can actu-
ally be established. Many more
countries will have to join if it

Is to be viable.
A working party will be set

up in May to carry the propos-
als forward. Signatories will
attempt to have them debated
in the in* General Assembly in
September, and tbe countries
have pledged to work within
the UN framework.
The Hague declaration's key

clause says tire new institu-
tional authority should develop
instruments and define stan-

dards to enhance or guarantee
the protection of roe atmo-
sphere and monitor compli-
ance. Its derisions would be
subject to the control of tbe
International Court.
The organisation would also

research climatic change. It

would have to be “granted
appropriate information on
request” from member states
and be given “access to tech-
nokwy” for pollution control.
Decisions could be taken by

The declaration calls for help
from industrialised nations to
help developing countries in
pnHntinn ahatanwnt
Mrs Bnxndtland cMilwd the

ilw^grutinn til i|iwwaAmtml and

radfoaL "We most define stan-
dards and ensure compliance,”
she said. “Today we are
starting a new era in interna-
tional cooperation.”

President Francois Mitter-
rand of France said tbe organi-
sation would mean some ced-
ing of national sovereignty
“but it is not giving up some-
thing, it is-moving to create
something.”
The plan could be hampered

by the absence of important
countries from the Hague. Nei-
ther the Soviet Union nor the
US were invited, so as to avoid
superpower rivalry. Nor was
China, which is heavily depen-
dent on foesfl fuels.
The meeting was also not

attended by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, Britain’s Prime Min-
ister, who regards the forma-
tion of a new organisation as
ranging unnecessary bureau-
cracy. She says the present
bodies - notably Unep and the
Inter-Governmental Panel on
Climate Change - are suffi-
ripnt

Within the European Com-
munity. Belgium and Greece
were angry at not being
invited, and the European
Commission was alarmed at
being bypassed.

However, the fact that so
many heads of government
were present gives the initia-

tive considerable impetus.

WORLD WEATHER
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Continued from Page 1
unchallenged, Mr Robin Leigh-
Pemberton, Governor of the
Bank of England, could find it

difficult to sign the final repot
on behalf of the UK.
The West German position

was undBitined on Friday by
Mr Helmut Schlesinger, the
Bundesbank deputy president,
who said: “The final goal ofan
economic and currency union
cannot be reached In one fell

swoop but will need patient
and lengthy work to reduce the
iHriathig divergences in eco-
nomic development and pre-
pare the ground for further
integration.”

Because Mr Dolors is anx-

ioos for his committee to reach
an agreed report, he may
respond to calls from other
committee members to draft
the first section of the report in
a more neutral manner in tima
for the April meeting.

However, the commission
president is unlikely to revise
bis view that the Community
must move towards economic
and monetary union, first
through greater cooperation in
the framework of mating sc
institutions such as thp Euro-
pean Monetary System and

by a change to tbe EC
Treaties,.

Chicago waits for

the Feds to fire

drawn its forces from southern
Angola.
Both partip» in the Angolan

conflict are thus subject to
what US nfftefote cafi mutual
pnfppblimi"*
Although Washington con-

tinues to arm Tlnitu (while on a
much greater scale, tbe Soviet
Union matotains military sup-
plies to Luanda), US diplomats

hope that tbe two sides will
wwnhwiiy he forced to the con-
ference table.

• Mr Anatoly Gromyko, direc-

tor of Moscow's Africa Insti-

tute, led a Soviet delegation
taking part in three days of
taiicg last week in a hotel near

London with a group of South
Afrirain academics.

The meeting, the latest in a
number of contacts involving
South African academics,
church leaders, and opposition
politicians stretching back
over a year, forms part of the
Soviet Union's reappraisal of
policy towards Pretoria.

When the rider statesmen of
Chicago's fixtures industry get
down to business at the
National Futures Industry
annual jamboree in Florida
this week, it will not be just
their golf scores they are work-
ing an. Their dominant posi-
tion In the world’s futures
industry is Imlw ntfaotc This
is certainly not the first time it

has happened, but the threats
this time are more serious than
last year's unsuccessful
attempt to pin the blame for

the 1987 stock market crash on
the fixtures markets. Chicago
will survive, but its free-wheel-
ing, golden years in the fixtures

business may well be coming
to an emi
The Chicago Board of Trade,

the biggest and more conserva-
tive of the two commodities
exchanges, and its younger
and more aggressive rival
- the Chicago Mercan-
tile — have long been misun-
derstood by the rest of the
<irmnp?nx community. They see
themselves as smnng the most
innovative parts of the world’s
financial system. Others,
watching the huge volumes of
speculative money surging
through the trading pits,

regard Chicago as the Wild
West of the financial industry
— a place where the rate of law
has yet to be properly
enforced. The truth ties some-
where in between.

Chicago Futures

Contracts (mUon)

150

197B BO 82 84 86 85:

Market share
The phenomenal success of

the two Chicago exchanges in
wiahiinp the rest of the finan-
cial world to hedge flirir risk
exposures should not be under-
stimated. They transact over
half the world's fixtures busi-
ness and their combined vol-

umes have risen more than
five-fold over the past decade.
Turnover in the Board- of
Trade’s US treasury bond pit

was more than 7 trillion dol-
lars last year and, despite a
sharp drop in volume, business
in the Mac’s S&P500 contract
still exceeded the L4 trillion

dollar trading vobnne in stocks
on the New York Stock
Ezdnoge
However, Chicago's share of

the global futures market has
been shrinking for several
years now, and given the
increased competition from
new rivals in Japan and
Europe, it is likely to continue
to decline. Meanwhile, revela-
tions of a two-year-old FBI
probe into alleged fraud on the
exchanges threaten the very
heart of the industry. No
charges have yet been laid, text

if they highlight serious abuses
in the open-outcry trading sys-
tem - the key to the markets’
huge liquidity - Chicago’s
basic advantage over its rivals

could be seriously undermined.
The exchanges* ability to

regulate themselves has-
always been taken for granted,
which is pert of the problem.
Trading practices which have
long since disappeared from
the securities markets still

nourish in Chicago and every-

one is waiting to see which, if.

any, established practices are
branded as criminal acts. Dual
trading, where brokers can
trade fix* both themselves and
tbrir customers, is a case in
print. It can boost liquidity in
small contracts, but there are
obvious conflicts of interest
which the exchanges have
been slow to stamp out.
Indeed, it would be surprising
if the FBI investigation aid not
highlight these potential
abases, such as trading ahead
of a order or shift-

ing unprofitable trades into efi-

ads' accounts.

atynwm TheCFTCs budget is

about a quarto of the me of ;

the Securities, and Exchange
Coauntoaton'B, and the NYSE's
regulatory staff and surveil-

lance budget dwarfs the com-
bined totals of tbe two Chicago
exchanges. Over, the pest five

years the two exchanges bam
levied fees than goto in Anas ox
their members. This could
mean that abuses ate few and
far between, but the impres-
sion, which is strengthened by
recent briated steps to toughen
exchange rotes, is that mperri-
skm in the past has been too

.
lax.

*

The danger now b that the
CFTC, in an effort to prove its

worth,- wffi overreact and force

up the cost, and slow down the
pace, of doing business on the
Chicago markete r The regula-

tOrV self-interest cannot
always be equated with the

public interest and the Board
of Trade waited only lari: week
that Congressional proposals
for towW survriHance of the
Arturos market would have a
significant adverse impact an

excessive regulation tat the
rosakness oflbdr case is that
despite substantial Improve-
ments in comDOter technology*
the cpeiHmhay system of trad-

ing does sot lend terif to dose
surveillance. Even under the
present system where all!

trades have' to be reported r

within otte urinate (ft was S0‘
minutes until 1SB6& tide time
frame omtidstifl include hun-
ureas o& traoes*

.

Liquid markets
Provided tbe FBI investiga-

tion does nrt uncover evidence
of fraud on a massive scale,

most big institutional users
seem prepared to accept toe
various abases as a smallprice
to pay for continued access to
liquid markets. Indeed, it

would be near incredible to
find that tradershad been able

to manipulate prices in a mar-
ket as huge as the US treasury
bond pit. However, while pro-
fessional users of s* commod-
ity markets may not be unduly
perturbed by the allegations,
congressional reaction is for
less prerictalde.

The problem is compounded
by tiie feet that the powers of
the ComunodUy Futures Trad-
ing Commission, the industry
regulator, have to be recon-
firmed this year and Congress
itself is uncomfortably aware
that many of its members have
relied heavily on campaign
contributions from the
exchanges. Given the rapid
growthm the size erf the indos-
try ami its cosy relations with
its regulator, there most be a
soqnckn ttot not enough fc—
been spent on trying to police

Global competition
Concern ahead the adequacy

of the wnhangte! autfit bails,

which are tterignarito pinpoint
trading abuses, teone of the
main - reasons-why- there ts

growing pressure for the Intro-

duction of some form of auto-

mated tradingaystem to pre-

vent human ekrora/abuses in
trade reporting- Tim Chicago
Mercantile’s Globes Systran

wfll begin opwwting later this

year’and the 'Brand of Trade
wfflamKHmoe dgfafl* ofa rival

system lafcer-tfals week.
Initially, both will operate

only when the local Chicago
oprai-outcty markets are dosed

BhiMid at preventing
further erosion of Chicago's
share of the international
futures markets. But the
systems coold remove many of
the current regulatory con-
cerns and if they could ever
dnpttcate the sort of liquidity

now found to the CSdcago trad-

ing pits it corid mean the end
of roe open-outcry system.
However, one has only to look
at the recent problems of the
London Stock Exchange’s
screenbased trading system to
sense that this could be a very
long time in happening.

FORECASTS FOR BARRATT
ARE GOOD-WHICHEVER WAY

THE WIND BLOWS.
Thanks to a little managpmrnt fore-

sighc, the Company^ future is secure

on ail fronts.

Barrett was well entrenched in the

North when demand for housing

moved there from the South.

And ready, on the other compass

point, for Europe* 1992 and all that.

Wind of an economic downturn In

one region, only leads us to step up

activity elsewhere. It doesn't blow us

off course.

Banatt is in the ^Rfest, consolidating

its remarkable success in California.

off course.

BARRATT
THE HOUSE BUILDER
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Corporate fantasy at
the erossrroads

Tradition has it that
the strategic choices
facing companies

.

Involve managerial
%i heroes standing at

’ the cross-roads, nail-
ing themselves to
“decision trees, * as
they make inexorable
life-or-death deci-
sions. But the reality
is very different says
Christopher Lorenz in

the Business Column. The essence of effective
management Is the reconciliation of opposites.
Page 40

<lobs <iata MC slowdown theories
As Waif Street began grabbing at the first
straws of an economic slowdown , .the latest US
lobs daiaiiave turned but rrfuch stronger than
expected. Bonds prices slumped again as ana-
lysts debated when, hot if, the markets would
face another tightening of monetary policy by
the Federal Reserve. Page 28

Tossed by an Iberian bufi

C\ Sri ArevtatonnextSep-
.A\m' - tembertothe

ZjTST) K*W weightings of the

(i'l'
••• currencies making

' 1yg^. ..V UP the Ccu basket is

^ hanging over the
' Ecu-denominatad

Ufl
•

sector ofthe Euro-
bond market In par-
Ocular, the peseta
and escudo are
likely to be included
for the first time.
Both are relatively

high-yfelding and volatile, so their inclusion Is

expected.tbcauselbcmdyields to rise. Page 25
:

Threot to RTZ”o ookten hopes
All is not[ welt with RTZ*s plan to buy British

Petroleum’STnfneraJ assets for S4.3bn. The
smoothrcompletian of the deal is being threat-
ened by a dispute looming over the Uhir Island
gold project in Papua New Guinea. Uhir, possi-
bly the.largcst ore body discovered outside
South f

Africa"thls century, may be worth over
$1bn and -will transform RTZ into one of the
world’s leading gold producers when its pro-
duction Is running at 850.000 troy ounces of
gold a year by the mid-1990s. Page 27
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27 Pearson Enterprteos
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25 Pfttard Gamar
2S RTZ ...
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Mr Brady’s radical-sounding presentation
Reaction to US hints on debt has been unenthusiastic, says Anthony Harris in Washington

M r Nicholas Brady's
speech on developing
country debt, at a con-

ference organised by the Bretton
Woods Committee last Friday,
-lived up to its advance billing —
in every sense, unfortunately.
Early in the week there were

signals about an important debt
iniHfll-iw to rnmej fn tbp mifMlp
of the week, this idea was
quashed by the White House, a
briefing evidently designed partly
to damp the wild expectations
which the first rumours had
aroused in Latin America.
On Friday Mr Brady spoke: be

was radical in language, since ha
spake af the need for debt reduc-
tion, which has previously been a
forbidden word in Washington
(though he avoided the stm more
radical word, “forgiveness").

The general aim was clear:
banks would be encouraged to
reduce their claims fin: principal
or interest in return for greater
security on their reduced assets.
Given adequate resources, it

would be the answer to the debt-
ors’ prayer; but Mr Brady was
studiedly vague about the scale
of what he was proposing, and
the detail of how it might work.
Late in the day, the White

Bouse added its gloss: the Presi-
dent could not at this stage
endorse what his Secretary of the
Treasury bad said, because the

details of any ultimate proposal
were still being worked out. In
the Bush Administration the
"working out of detail” seems to
mean that President Bush will
announce the peace terms when
the civil war inside his own
Administration is over.
This might be taken as an

amusing example of the new
style, which tries to stave off seri-

ous problems with kind words
rather than specifics, were the
background not so grave. It was
put in one word by Mr William
Rogers, one of Washington’s pow-
erful political lawyers, who repre-
sents several Latin American
countries.

In a passionate five-minute
speech which became the second
most-quoted of the day, he ™m
the present mood in the subconti-
nent could be summed up simply
as desperation. Listing the famil-

iar political threats in most of the
main countries, he «airf that eco-
nomic orthodoxy had been
adopted only "for the moment,”
and added: “I cannot recall a
more ominous moment for the
hemisphere since 1982.” A new
US strategy seemed to offer the
only hope, but it must be radical
ami adequate. "If the debtors see
nothing substantive, the reaction
is going to be very negative," he
concluded.
We already have the first reac-

tions, and they are not encourag-
ing. Mr Jesus SOva de Herzog,
who spent five battering years as
chief Mexican debt negotiator,
was at the conference. He wel-
comed the new language, but
described the substance as "a
very modest first step.” In Cara-
cas President Perez of Venezuela,
who has been contending with
riots against orthodox pricing,
used a blunter word: “Timid."

T he private verdicts of
some oT the people at the
conference* were even

blunter. The harshest came from
some of the practical men. "A
disaster,” said one official,

explaining that the prospect of
debt reduction, however vague,
will stop the present adjustment
process dead in its tracks. And
there was an widiHnnai warning;
“No-one will pay any interest
ahead of the new negotiations;
and they can only start when all

the details are in place."
A banker saw a grimmer possi-

bility. “Brady has opened Pan-
dora’s box," he told me “The US
has now admitted that the debt-
ors cannot pay. but has no ade-
quate answer. Unless something
happens very quickly, it is an
open invitation to default”

If the crisis is to be resolved,
the need is to cut developing
country debt service by a third
(the estimate offered by Mr Wit

Sam Saidman as a >>awt regula-
tors’ guideline), or as much as
two thirds (the conclusion of the
latest Mexican study of condi-

-

tions for resumed growth). This
is the equivalent at glOObn for
Latin America alone.
The resources the IMF and the

Bank can deploy for debt relief

are much smaller. What they
effectively offer, through tempo-
rary guarantees (“debt enhance-
ment") is to buy a tittle more
time. Lending banks and their
governments will have to take
the real hit
Wholehearted support from

Tokyo - where the Brady plan
looks very like a mildly Ameri-
canised Miyazawa plan - prom-
ises that when the details are in
place, the scheme can be ade-
quately backed. Indeed, this
appears to be a USJapanese plan,
rather than “some ideas Mr
Brady wanted to throw into the
ling,” which is the unconvincing
official description. If two coun-
tries are engaged, however, quick
decisions will be even harder to
take.

Decisions are needed not only
to fill the gaps in the Brady plan,
but because even in its present
vague form it may be unworkable
in some important respects. Mr
Brady recognises the need for
speed, and his main proposal for

quick decisions was to negotiate

a widespread, temporary waiver
of the sharing and negative
pledge conditions which figure in
all multi-bank loans. This would
make it easier for debtors to
negotiate with lead banks.
These provisions ensure that

any losses of debt service will be
shared among all lenders, and
that no borrower will pay for any
debt relief or buy-backs without
specific waivers. These are the
basic safeguards of lending
banks, and the bankers at the
conference thought it would be
very hard to persuade the banks
to waive these safeguards ahead
of negotiations.
Secondly, Mr Brady repeatedly

stressed the central importance
of attracting back the flight capi-

tal which is the counterpart of so
much LDC debt, especially in
Latin America - official borrow-
ing to finance private funk. No
one argues with the accounting
identity; but many of his hearers
suspected that Mr Brady was
hoping that the rich elite in the
debtor countries could be pier-

suaded to pay off a lot of the debt
by bringing their funds home.

E veryone I met who had
direct experience of LDC
investment said that this

would be futile. Flight capital
returns home only after the prob-
lem is thought to be solved (as it

did to Mexico for an Interval

Bombardier maps a flight path
from Canada into Europe
David Owen on a company eyeing Short Brothers

RaU & Diesel

Products __
C$ 13&3m

Utility &
Recreational Vehicles

CS 234.4m

Mass
Transit

CS474,9m

before the oil price collapse). As
Mr Barber Conable, President of
the World Bank, explained to a
questioner, it is easier to per-
suade foreign investors to back
LDC enterprises than it is to
recruit their own citizens.

Given these dangers, why did
Mr Brady adopt the risky course
of premature disclosure? The
explanation is that faced with the
riots in Caracas, and the fact that1

he has soon to make a debt
report to Congress under the
omnibus Trade Act, be felt he
had to say something showing
progress.
Whatever bis motives, the

result is to make the negotiations
leading to a debt relief scheme
more urgent than ever. If his
speech brings agreement on an
effective scheme in time to meet
the crisis, Mr Brady will get
credit for a Machiavellian skill in
political management; only histo-
rians will argue about whether
he deserves it.

Rail & Diosot Products

'c$ 67.3m

F irst it made snowmobiles.
Then come a move into
the mass transit market,

including making carriages for
the New York subway. But it is

only in the last few years that
Bombardier, the ranairfian com-
pany which has emerged as a
suitor for Short Brothers, the Bel-

fast aerospace group, has entered
tiie tough world of aircraft manu-
facturing.

It did so just over three years
ago when Mr Laurent Beaudoin,
the group’s long-time chief execu-
the, decWed to miter (fta bidding
for- .Canadair, a C$450m
(0S*376m) aircraft manufacturer.
And there are very strong paral-

lels between that deal and the
current situation with Shorts:
Canadair, like Shorts, was

bring sold by a Conservative gov-
ernment, having been taken into
state control to stave off closure

in 1976. As with Shorts, the gov-
ernment chipped in to malm the
company saleable by in effect

assuming a chunk of its debt
And as with Shorts, political con-
siderations appeared to work in
favour of the Bombardier bid.

In the case of Canadair, the
lure was Ottawa's desire to sell to

a domestic buyer, following criti-

cism of an earlier deal hatched

with Boeing for Toronto-based de
HavQland. With Shorts, it is the
UK Government’s insistence that
the business be sold as a unit It

is thought a rival GEC/Fokker
joint venture would want to split

it into aerospace and torpedo-
making operations. A third con-
tender is MBB of West Germany.
Although a relative newcomer

to aerospace, family-controlled
Bombardier has become
pntrBrrehpd in thg sector, rate of
four areas on which it is staking
its fixture.

Since acquiring Canadair. the
group has won (controversially) a
large maintenanra contract for
Canada’s CF-18 fighter fleet and a
C$L2bn contract to design and
make Airbus A330 and A340 com-
ponents. In the year ended Janu-
ary SI, 1998, aerospace products
accounted for 43 per cent of reve-

nues.
Canadair afforded a somewhat

risky means of diversifying from
a mass transit sector poised to
shrink, upon the completion of
one huge contract, and a steady
but mature snowmobile business.

In contrast. Shorts appears to

provide an attractive avenue foe

developing a now flourishing
operation. Besides a chance to

expand its product range, there

are two reasons behind Shorts’
allure for Bombardier.

First, the company would give
the Canadians a toehold in both
aerospace and defence in the
European market. The group
established just such a beach-
head in mass transit a year ago
by acquiring a majority stake in
BN, the Belgian rolling stock
manufacturer. This has given it

involvement in such high-profile
projects as the London docklands
light railway and France's TGV
high-speed train.

I
n addition. Shorts and Bom-
bardier share an area of com-
mon endeavour in their

desire to develop a 50-seat short-

haul jet. If they joined forces, the
thinking is, the success of one
such aircraft would be assured.
Bombardier’s plans involve an

adapted version of its Challenger
executive jet This would avoid
tile huge costs associated with
tiie development of an entirely
new aircraft such as Shorts' puta-
tive FJX. Even with Shorts under
its whig, it is uncertain whether
Bombardier would have the nec-
essary critical mass to develop an
aircraft from scratch. The Chal-
lenger was funded exclusively by
the Canadian government.

Rnmharrfjpp has been delaying

.
Mass ••

Transit

C$ 178.4m

1983 1988
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Bombardier sales
the formal go-ahead for its

so-called Regional Jet until BO
firm orders have been received.

The company hopes to attain this

by the end of Us first quarter.
Bambazdisr's tack with Cana-

dair has been to Instil an entre-
preneurial spirit into an organi-
zation once plagued by excessive
bureaucracy. “We try 'to push
decision-making to the lowest
possible level,” says Mr Andre
Bombardier, vice president and a
member of the founding family.
“That is why we break the organ-
isation up into the smallest possi-
ble segments."
Under a restructuring pro-

gramme effected last year, Cana-
dair’s businesses wexe distributed
between two Bombardier units:
aerospace and defence. Besides
the Challenger. Canadair prod-
ucts include the GL-215 amphibi-
ous aircraft and a string of air-

borne surveillance drones.

The three remaining units
comprise fiwnriai services (pro-

viding inventory financing to
dealers), motorised consumer
products (snowmobiles and a
recently-relaunched watercraft),
and transportation.

Though transportation reve-
nues fell sharply In the year just

ended following the completion
of a C$1bn contract for New York
subway cars, the company has
positioned itself for the long term
by acquiring the designs of all

Budd and Pullman vehicles.
Some 65 per cent of vehicles oper-

ating in North America are of
one or other design. The com-
pany is in the process of selling

its disappointing rail and diesel

business to General Electric Can-
ada.
The restructuring was partly

motivated by the increasingly
hands-off management of Mr
Beaudoin, who underwent major

heart surgery about a year ago.
Day-to-day operations are
increasingly in the hands of Mr
Raymond Royer, the company’s
president.

. Mr Beaudoin, Si, an accountant
with a fondness for horses and
fox-hunting, has received many
plaudits hx his management dur-
ing more than 20 years at the
helm. His style has been charac-
terised by a preparedness to
move in unexpected directions.
The Canadair gambit was pre-
ceded 13 years earlier by a lurch
into mass transit (to update the
Montreal subway ahead of the
financially disastrous 1976 Olym-
pics) when snowmobile sales
plunged after the first oil shock.
Mr Beaudoin represents the

second generation of the foun-
ding family, having married the
late Armand Bombardier’s
daughter while attending busi-
ness schooL
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A test of forecasting prowess
TOMORROW^ Budget win be
an bccautinh* riot Just for an air-

iqg of tlfe Ootoeniment’8 fiscal

policy buff Use af tte tarecast-
ing prowess. ^

With ufichri’Aftfitfisft; mod-
esty, Mr Wger'Lawson, the
Chancellor, appears? an uxredn-
insr olavur in the' snarket for -

pconamte prediciians. ft was
not tot The 1975 Industry Act,
whfdt obliges the' Treasury to
nuhifg& forecasts twice a year,
he< would - probably be happy
Juafcgjaying that foe economy
was" on course for a year of
growth; and lower inflation —
and leave out the numbers.
fosteadhe ‘wfilhavo tri com-

pete wl^b^ppmertms academic
IbrecwtniKgroup^commendaL
forecastera and City securities
bouses, ixx the imprecise art of
readingjCcmomlc tea^eaves.

It would be hard, Mr Lawson
might reflect, to find a market
in which supply outstripped
apparent !demand by such a
wide margin. Since the 1970a,

the nmhber of UK ^recasting
groups ha&exp&oded-
The problem jg that the con-

sumer of economic forecasts
Still -facer relatively little

choice. Forecasters have an
annoying. habit of producing
remaritgUily similar predic-
tions, even if they are using
modem: based on different
assumptions or theoretical rea-

!TMg ~ c&nsGTisus-itis
’ mlgM

casting accuracy has improved
dramatically in the past
decade:
Last year’s performances

were far from impressive with
most groups, public and pri-

vate, underestimating the
strength of economic growth,
inflation and the current
account deficit

Back in 1986, Sir Terence
Bums, the Chancellor’s chief
economic adviser, published a
study of Treasury forecasting
since the eariy 1970s. He found
htfie, if any improvement in
the acqteflffy of gross domestic

’ product and retail price infla-

tion-forecasts looking brie year
ahead. But encouragingly there
wore sighs of increased preci-

sion over a two-year timescale.
The over abundance of less-

than-perfect forecasts should
not, however, be an excuse for

Mr Lawson. Exercises in model
buffeting help fanraase under-
standing ofnow the economy
works and predictions provide
some guide for the public and
private sectors.

Moreover the Treasury has
several advantages over other
groups. It has a large, experi-
enced team of economists, a
highly regarded and often-cop-
ied model of the economy plus
proximity to the official
sources of economic statistics.

If anyone is to get it right, it

should be the Treasury.

IiqnHityreflect, a reck of-courage. (Sty
economists in particular may
be unwilling -to stick thielr

Keeping
'fee Trea-

sury’s tneans'tiwy axe unlikely

to he dubbed brfcfoonMhle.
;

A kinder pxpjftofltfor? fa that

the) poor quality x£ economic
statistics- has made even what
happened In the past difficult

to judge. The understandable
response .of forecasters is to

rdoes it semn that fine-

me steep fall In the liquidity

'of UK companies through 1988
has received little attention
but could be flashing warning
signals to those hoping for
strong investment growth in
the year ahwui.

There fa a case for arguing
that the liquidity of companies
fa a determinant of investment
spending. Assets such as cash,

government securities, bank
deposits and other marketable

securities can be used to take
advantage swiftly of unex-
pected, once-and-for-all growth
opportunities.

Statistics on the liquidity of
large UK companies, showing
total current assets as a per-

centage of total current liabili-

ties, are compiled by the
Department of Trade and
Industry. latest figures show a
ratio of 76 per cent in the
fourth quarter of 1988 com-
pared with 117 per cent in the
corresponding period a year
before.

A major factor behind the
fail has hw»n the high level of
cash expenditure on acquisi-
tions since the October 1987
stockmarket crash.

Funding investment spend-
ing out of liquid assets offers

two main advantages over
other forms of finance.

Firstly, transactions costs
are low. Debt or equity issues

can be risky and expensive
while borrowing means paying
high interest rates. Boosting
investment spending by reduc-

ing the proportion of earnings
paid out as dividends can semi
wrong gtgrwia to shareholders.

Secondly, by definition cur-

rent assets axe available more
or less immediately to take
advantage of investment pro*

j

jects. The success of debt and
j

equity Issues is sensitive to the I

Hgnp of launch.

Of course a fan in the liquid-

ity ratio win not automatically

lead to a slowing in investment
growth if other factors are

i

more important. The theory
also assumes investment deri-

sions are determined to at least

some extent by a company’s
financing policy.

Worryingly, however. the
last time the DTI's liquidity

ratio fan so low and so steeply

was in the recession years of

1981 and 1982.

MR NIGEL Lawson, the
Chancellor, presents his sixth

Budget tomorrow setting out
the Treasury’s tax plans and
economic policy for the year
ahead.

Financial markets win be
watching the tightness of fiscal

policy and looking for dues
about interest rate and
exchange rate policies.

The Budget comes amid a
stream of economic statistics.

In particular, US merchandise
trade figures for January on
Wednesday wiE highlight the
walp of WOdd trade imhala-nnoa

and could influence dollar
trading.
The consensus of analysts’

forecasts, compiled, by MMS
International, the financial
research company, is for a
deficit of |9.75bn (£S.68tm) an
a customs imports basis.

Other US statistics ineftnfa

the producer prices index for
February, released on Friday. -

The consensus fa for a rise of
0.4 per cent

Industrial production figures
for February on Thursday will

provide a fitness check on US
industry. Analysts expect a
rise of 0l2 per cent and a
utilisation rate of 84.4 per emit
respectively. Retail sales

figures for February released
tomorrow will show the
Strength of Rniisnww
spending. A 0.4 per cent rise

is expected.
In the UK, today’s

provisional retail sales figures
for February will show
whether the Blowdown to
consumer spending has
continued. The consensus is

for a 0.4 per cent rise/ML
Also today, producer price

indices for February will show
if strong growth in
manufacturers’ output prices
has continued. A rise of 0.2
per cent in input prices and
0.4 per cent rise in output
prices fa expected.

Thursday’s labour market
statistics could trigger fresh

Retail sales
Volume (seasonally adjusted)

(1980 « 100)

American Greetings Corporation

Ralph Atkins

laboursupply shortages.
Average earnings are expected
to have been growing at an
annual rate of 9 per centin

January.
In West Germany, the

Bundesbank council tnpgfa on
Thursday.
Japanese merchandise trade

figures for February are due
tomorrow aim a farther
expansion fa expected in the
surplus. Money supply figures
for February are due on
Friday, are likely to show a
decline in growth from the 10
per cart rate recorded last

month.
Otter events and statistics

this wed; (with MMS
International consensus in
brackets) jnmiiidfft

Today Group of 10 central
bank governors meet in Basle.
European finance ministers
meet in Brussels.
Tomorrow Delora committee

cm European economic aral

monetary union meets in
Basle. Japanese February
wholesale prices.

Wednesday US
manufartrirlng inventories arid

sales in January.
Thursday UK industrial

production in January (0.1 per
cent rise), Public sector
borrowing requirement (£930m
surplus). Unemployment (fall

of 40,000). US housing starts

for February (L58m).
Australian February balance
of payments.

Friday UK provisional gross
domestic product in fourth
quarter 1988 (0.4 per cent rise).

has sold its greeting card businesses in the

Benelux countries, Finland and Norway.

American Greetings Corporation
in these transactions.

Dillon, Read Limited

March 1989
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Parkdale £15m leisure expansion
By John Ridding

PARKDALE HOLDINGS, the
property and leisure group, is

to pay up to £15.3m for Select

Country Hotels, a private corn*

pany which operates five lux-

ury hotels and manages
another four.
The acquisition reflects

Parkdale’s strategy of diversi-

fying away from reliance on its

property development business
and towards a greater empha-
sis on leisure facilities.

Mr Robert Breare, Parkdale’s

chief executive, said “the
merger of Select’s hotel portfo-

lio with our own gives us out-

standing coverage of the qual-

ity hotel business.”
Select’s non-executive chair-

man is Mr Janies Gulliver, the

former chairman of the retail-

ing group Argyle. Mr Gulliver
said that having successfully

developed the company’s
hotels, and given the high
costs currently involved In

extending the business that it

was a good time to selL

Last month, Mr Gulliver and
his associates sold their stake
in Jacksons Bourne End, aban-
doning tfwdr Attempts to turn
the shoe components and prop-
erty company into a broadly-

based leisure group.
Taken together, the sales

suggest that Mr Gulliver is

moving away from leisure and
may focus more attention on
his larger quoted investments
such as Lowndes Queensway,
which bought the Harris
Queensway retail group last

summer.
In the Select deal, an initial

consideration of £14Jfcn will be
met through a £323,000 cash
payment and the issue of 1.7.6m

new Parkdale shares. An addi-

tional £850,000 in cash may fol-

low depending on Select's asset
py^tinn and on tiie successful
completion of the purchase ofa

£ . .
fir
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:
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James GuUrrmxa good time to
sea

hotel development site.

Weatherafis have valued the
hotels owned by Select at
£17.75m, ?nd on this basis —
but deducting group debt -

net assets are put at about
£13£m.

The majority of the new
shares, around 14m. will be
offered to existing aharehold-

ers in an n-for-15 rights issue

at SOp. Most of the remainder
will be placed with a number
of Paxkdale's Institutional
investors and the balance,
660,000. will be retained by one
of Select’s directors. On Friday,
the shares closed 2p lower at
loop.

The deal has been structured
in this way to limit the expo-
sure of Schroders, which is
underwriting the issue- Had ft

been larger, Schroders would
have been underwriting over
30 per cent of Parkdale’s
enlarged share capital and
could, in theory, be left in the
position of having to make a
formal ted if it flopped.

ABF dispute with Berisford takes a new turn
By John Ridding

THE DISPUTE between
Associated British Foods and
Berisford International con-

cerning the latter’s Indirect

involvement in a bid. for US-
based Universal Foods took
another turn yesterday
with a statement from ABF
quoting extracts from docu-

ments submitted to the Securi-

ties auri Exchange Commis-
sion.

ABF said that, according to

these extracts, the Stock

Exchange bad determined that
Berisford’s total current
contribution to the US
bid was Jl95m (£H3m),
not the $125m originally
claimed.
This represented 24 per cent

of Berisford’s net assets,

just short of the proportion
which would require a share-

holders’ vote, as ABF has been
seeking.
ABF, which owns 24 per cent

of Berisford, also said the

Stock Exchange lmd ordered a
diangn jn a provision which
the framer had described as a
“poison pm "

This had stated that if

three named men ceased to be
directors of Berisford, then
the company would have to

sell at cost its share of a
partnership which has a
significant stake in the bid
vehicle. High Voltage Engi-
neering.
But according to ABF, the

Stock Exchange has now
required that the sale be at
maxtet value if the provision Is

triggered.

ABF said Berisford had
also confirmed to the Stock
Exchange that its financial

exposure to lenders to
High Voltage Engineering
would not exceed 337m
(£ZL4m).

Berisford has stated that it

has not made concessions to
avoid a vote.

Sale Tilney profits slide to £6.28i
SALE TILNEY, the holding
company with interests in
manufacturing, trading, insur-

ance services and financial ser-

vices, saw pretax profits slide

from £7-9m to £628m in the
year to November 3a
The company attributed the

downturn to adverse market
conditions in the finarurfa] ser-

vices division, which achieved

prefits of only S15L00Q, against
£L32m previously, and addi-

tional transfers to the insur-

ance reserve fond.

The technology division also
suffered a decline, from £6ul9m
to £4.61m, though the food
businesses increased profits to
£1.08m (£319,000). Insurance
grew to £436J)00 (£74,000).

Group turnover rose to

gsim (£7R83m) and, after tax
of 22.1m (£2-58m), earnings
were down at I5p (Zip) - fig-

ures for 1987 have been
restated on a merger account-
ing basis, to include the results
of Spraybake, the paint spray
booth supplier to the automo-
tive industry acquired last
August for 2&5m.
A nmiMtirfiwd final dividend

of 6p has been proposed, to
make l(15p (lOp) for the year.

In additfo" to Spraybake. the
company has acquired two
food businesses and another
engineering company since
August The company said that

they were well established in
their fields and were expected

to contribute strongly to prof-

its in the current year.

Heywood Williams Group PLC
Profits up 50% to £30 million and

--— a move into plastic technology

Pre-tax profits were 50% higher at a record

£30.34 million on turnover 22% ahead at £282
million in the year to December 1988.

Six companies were acquired during the year

and the Group carried through a major strategic

move into Continental Europe to provide a
springboardforfuture glass investments in Europe.

Sincetheyear-endtherehavebeentwofurther
acquisitions, the latest being a move into uPVC
technology with the purchase of80% ofa leading

company in the extrusion ofplasticwindowsections.

This extension of the Group's operations in

uPVC products reflects what is happening in the

market-place and allowsHeywcxxiWilllainstokeep
up to date with technological innovation.

TheChairman, Mr. Ralph Hinchfcffe, sums up:
“A good start has been made to the current

financial year with profitability at budgeted levels.

The Group has a strong balance sheet and good
cash flow and will continue its investment

programme in existing activities as well as

progressingsuitable acquisition opportunities,some
of which are developing at the present time.

“I believe that while trading conditions In die

countries in whichweoperate willbe more difficult

than they were In 1988, they will nevertheless

remain reasonably favourable for the foreseeable

future. I expect to see the company continue to

prosper.”

1988 1987

Turnover
Pre-tax profits

Earnings per share
Dividends per share

£ZS2m £230m
£30.3m £20.2m
32.7p 26.6p
11.5p 9.5p

GLASS, ALUMINIUMAND PLASTIC SPECIALISTS

fsm
Copies of the report and account! are available froci the Seciettot Haywood WffiaaaGroupPLC.

Woverky, Edgexton Road, Huddanfiold, West YoriahtaeHD33AR.

Charterhall

acquires a

small stake

in Pittard
By Nikki Talt

PITTARD GAKNAR, the
leather group, yesterday con-
firmed that Mr Russell
Goward’s Charterhall group
had acquired a swan, non-dis-
closable stake in fta company.
However, it said the interest

was built np almost six
months ago - shortly before
and then shortly after rival
leather company, Strong and
Fisher, moanted a hostile
£41m bid for Pittard.
News of the stake coincided

with delivery of the Monopo-
lies and Merger Commission
report on the Pittard Gaxnar
situation to Department of
Trade and Industry. The MMC
was looking into two matters:
first, the hnpHwrtlniw of any
bid by Strong »«d Fisher,
second, whether Hillsdown
Holdings, which has a 16.6 per
cent stake in Pittard, should
be permitted to increase its
interest if it wished.
The deadline set on the

MMC inquiries was March 12,

and the report was understood
to have been delivered last Fri-

day.
The Strong and Fisher bid

lapsed in the light of the MMC
Inquiry. However, Its "rtffoal

proposals had envisaged slot-

ting Pittard's gloving and
clothing leather interests in
with its own eiwthing leather
business, while its target’s
shoe leather operations would
have been sold on.

Charterhall, meanwhile, is

an investment company built

up by Mr Goward, an Austra-

lian. It takes in some footwear
retailing Interests, put
together through the acquisi-

tion of Allebone at the end of
1987 and Leonards in August
last year. These are estimated
to have contributed slightly

less *him £5m to an interim
pre-tax profit of £5.76m
in the period to end-December.

Pittard said yesterday
Mr Goward had been an inves-

tor in the group before, buying
a small stake through his mas-
ter company, Westmex, in late

1986, but selling again in ear-

ly-1987.
According to Pittard, the

current stake comprises direct

ownership of 200,000 shares. A
further 600,000 are owned by
Eurovast, a Hong Kong com-
pany. Pittard said it
h«d “very good reason” for
thinking that these may be
connected to Mr Goward. If so,

the combined holding would
jwnmmt to about 3.7 per cent,

of the leather company’s
equity.

FT Share Service

The following securities were
to tiie Share Informa-

tion Service in Saturday’s edi-

tion:
Malacca Fund (Cayman) Ptg.

shs. (Section: Trusts, Finance,

Land).
Occidental Petrofenm Corpo-

ration (Oils).

Whitbread Investment Com-
pany (Investment Trusts).

French group to buy

29.9% TMD stake
By Andrew Hill

CARAT ESPACE, a French
media buying group, is to

acquire 29.9 per cent of TMD
Advertising Holdings, the UK
media buyer, for about £&7m
in cash, adding to a growing
network of cross-holdings in
pan-European media services.

WCRS, the British advertis-

ing and communications
group, bought half of the
French group’s parent com-
pany last May. In turn. Carat
owns Media-Europe, a Spanish
media buyer, and 49 per cent of
Hiemstra Media-Services, a
German group.
Mr David Reich, TMD's

chairman, said: “We are a
decent-sized domestic player,
but before this deal we had no
ability to do anything on the
International front.”

Carat initially wanted to buy
50 or 100 per cent of TMD,
which is quoted on the
Unlisted Securities Market. It

has guaranteed not to mount a
full bid for TMD within 12
U|fmrtw

The UK group, which is

involved in the planning,
research and buying of

rising space, said that TMD
would be unlikely to welcome

a offer at the raid of that
period.

Carat will acquire the TMD
shares through a tender offer,

.

a subscription far new shares
and the* purchase of some of

the shares issued on Friday for

TMD’S ffiCqwfariHon of Outdoor
Life, a poster buyer, which acts

as an intermediary between ch-

eats or their advertising agen-
cies, and the owners cf poster
«rite«-

TMD is paying an initial

£l.7m in shares for Outdoor
life, with a further payment of

up to £1 dependent on the
after-tax profits of the com-
pany nn to 19Q2.

Carat will buy its TMD
shares at 260p each, compared
with Friday’s closing price of
2S2p, up frian 33lp.

Last week WCRS announced
that It had nearly doubled its

interim pre-tax profits,

because of tits Zink with

Lower demand from City

trims Fairway to £0.46m
FAIRWAY (London), a
USM-quoted supplier of busi-
ness and computer stationery,
experienced a profits downturn
Of £150,000 to £455J)00 pretax
for the 1988 year. Turnover
declined from £5.44m to £5A6m.
The results were affected by

a decreased demand from the
City financial sector, histori-

cally an important trading
area, although the impact was
somewhat lessened through

new business gains.
Earnings fell by &25p to

&53p but with no significant
capital spending projected for
1989 and cash flow remaining
good the directors are main-
taining the final dividend at
LSp, "miring 2£p. That is the
rate they would have recom-
mended for 1987 had the shares
been traded for the AiQ year -
the n«np««iy came to market
in the October of that year.

Pilkington buys bus and
truck windscreen maker
By John Ridding

PILKINGTON. the world’s
largest prodneter of flat and
safety glass, is buying for an
undisclosed cash amount the
automotive laminated wind-
screen business of Solagiaa, a
Kent based company with an
animal turnover around £fim.

Sniagian which employs 120
people, specialises in replace-

ment laminated windscreens

Pearson takes
software stake
for £0.4m
Pearson Enterprises, a
subsidiary of Pearson, which
owns the Financial limes, is

taking a 19 per cent stake in
Hardwick Stafford Wright, a
Cheshire-based financial soft-

ware house.
ft win also receive an opthm

to acquire a majority interest.

Pearson is paying £405,000
andHSW will nave the right to
draw down an additional
£400,000 under certain condi-
tions.

and original equipment for
buses and tracks. The- com-
pany wffl become part of Tri-

plex Safety Glass,

Mr Rnd gfanwflpM, managing
director of Triplex, said that
the new plant- has a valuable
niche in the market geared to
short runs for the replacement
market

Mr John Mason, managing
director of Soiaglas Automo-
tive Division raid that, "With
tiw increasing need for sophis-
ticated design and technology I -f
behove the operation will be
better placed as part ofa major
automotive «nmp«naiit manu-
facturer.'’

DRG seals

£2.76m
French
acquisition
By PatrickButfer

DRG, the stationery, packaging
smd

fc^eoveJflpe anuMfectggft foe
FFrSOm (£2.76m). Deforge* la

based near Orleans and haa an
annual turnover of FF
DRG already has a

.

In France through <

La Couronne, which
sales of FFMQOm. -
Mr Mogsr Woolley, DRG:

chief executive, said, the acqui-

sition formed part- of the
group’s evolving strategy for

expansion. It would ensure,

that DRG was capable of

expanding to new markets
throughout Europe- to «**-

runup to 1998. "We see stae as

important," he said, *to»d wa
can transfer technology very

quickly from one place to-

another."
He said Defixgw spectaBred

to elaborate and coiourflil

envelopes, widely wed by
advertising agencies for direct.

nnj campaigns, ft itooM thus,

complement La Couronne’*
production of conventional
cammardal envelopes-

In addition. Peerages wocM
bring to the group an under-

standing of how to deal wttfc

extents interested in the French
group’s products. The acquisi-

tion is due to be completed
after governmental and audit
clearance- .

American
Barrick
denies Capet
legal action
By John TOiMnaf -V

American Barrick Resources,
the mining group,
has riwwfpd am* any dedstoa
has been taken concerning
legal action agatogt James
Cupel, the stockbroker which
was its adviser during the
group’s raid on Consolidated
Grid Fields to 1986.
Cupel has baying

shares to Gold Field* at the
same time as Barrick was
bufldingup aaa per cent stake

to the company.
Barrick has demanded a

copy of tin yebtfrbepflhlUied
Department, of Trade, and

dresinO^Fidi>fail986ao
as to assess its legal position.

A spokesman for Barrick said
yesterday that .although the
company had consulted us Jsw«
yets, it would neft deride on
any course of action until ft

had seen the report
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. . . this information you're researching on

vehicle contract hire . . . whatabout these
Cowie Interleasingpeople Ikeep hearing
so much aboutlately . . . it's a newname to

me . . . whatdoyou know aboutthem#"

"blah blah blah blah blah blah blah blah

. .wellJohn . . . with thatbackgroundit's

vitalyouspeak to Cowie Interleasing first

andforemost. Do itnow I

Cowie Interieosing

The new name in VehicleContract Hirewith a traderecordof

success as long asyourarm.

We've taken IRterieoabig, Cowieieawngand CowieContract
Hire ond given them onenewname. Now thetrodiBonol
excellence continues—undera name. But stiB fromvarious

regional location*; looking altercustomers in theiruniquely
regional way.

Cowie Intorleasing—onestandardand now, onename—for

ibe best vehicle teasing/contract him sendee n the country.

interleasing
NORTH
Hylton Read,
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Tnfc (09115100494
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632 4222

SOUTH
2B, Budrinfjh
Slough SLT4NBI
T«hfl753)22991
Foe 34553Fox: {021)6439034
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Guff Canada
Resources Limfted

ULS. $375,000,000
Note Issuance F&dBy
MotehoMore are hereby uoffled 91
*w appBcabte Rale of Merest and
the InterestAmount in r^edon to Aw
Interest Period t3ti March 1989 as
-an June 19B8 toas MIowk-
t Rate a* Merest 10 1/16%

a MerestAmount per
US$500,000 Note: US$12£57£4

The Interest Payment Data
uM bee 13th jiaie 1860

Reference Agent

Bank of America
International Limited

.

NcHKhra financeRV.
ILS. $25,000400
GUARANTBBD

FLOATINGRATENOTES
DUE 1993
iMaabatei

L*« Bank PLC
1 For thedmc months Hth Match.
1989 ro 14th June. 1989 die Nona

i win bearon intcrar nrc of
per annum and the coupon

1

amount per US. $100,000 wffl be
U5. S2.66736.

|

1 Saniiw lMnnf$»iftCa.LitaitcJ !

Agent Bank

ToOuHotdmtfXammtx
to subscribe fordiaresofcommonstockof

Nlssho Corporation
issued incoojuocboa with

U.S.$120,000,009

5perrent. GuaranteedBondsdue1992
NoticeofFree Distributionof Shuts

Ptmnantto sob-clauses (A) and(B) of^Clanse ^4oftheInstxnmeut
dated Mtii September, 888 under which the above described
Warrants (the “Warrants”) were issued, notice is herebygiven that
Nissbo Osporatjoo (the “Company”) win make a free distribution

of shares of itscommon stock on 19th May, 1989, Japan time, to its

sfaaieholfiars.of record at 15.00 boms, Japan time, on 31st Much,
3989 at the ratioofQ.05 share foreachone share hekLTlna free share
tBstiibutlop is subject to the conefition that 3,000,000 new share* of
common stock proposed to be issued by the Company through a
public offering inJapan shall be issued on 31st March, 1989.

tf snch free share dtaribotioa is made, the Subscription Prioe a*

which shares are issuable upon erenase of the Warrants, cuueutly

issue of new shares mentioned above, the Subscription :

adjustedasa resultofthe free share distribution, is not determinable
now. Further notice wfli begiveaabotit this matter. ' - -

The Dahra Beak, Limited
ffi hr»hgtfnf

13th Match, 1989 NISSBOCORFOBATKON

THE KINGDOM OF DDIMARK
Yen 10^00,000,000

Yield Curve Notes Due 1991
In accordance with ttw provWons ofthe Notae, noOm is baratV
Oivan that for tha period from 13th March, 1389 to Qtft

September, 1969, the Rate of Internet w« be 3£222% whh a
Coupon Amount of Van 35.272 per Ybo L000J10O Note. Tho
-next interest paymant data batng 13th'Septembai; 1989,

.
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EUROCREDITS

Sultanate of Oman
returns to the fray
THE SULTANATE of Oman is
back in the Euromarkets affor
a hiatus of nearly three years,
with a $500m Right year loan
expected to be lanoched today.
Cb^arran&ers on .the loan are
Chase Investment Bank- and
Guff International Bank.
The loan carries a four-year

grace period. Margins for fh»
first-8% years, at % over Lon-
don--

interbank offered rates
(Hboi),- -are Identical to those
of the Sultanate's last loan of
similar size, signed in May
1986-

r

However, the margin -on.

the new loan rises to % par
cent in the loan’s final yarns.
The co-arrangers are seeking
to form a lead management
group of -Arab, Japanese and
European with the
of lead management positions
son to-be determined.
Biiermdse Oil, the UK’s big-'

gest independent o2 company,
bas raised £600m in short order
to provide inter™ fiiumeg far
its $L4bn purchase of the oil
exploration and production
interests-of .Texas Eastern. It

announced the- deal on March
1, to he funded primarily
through a rights issue of con-
vertible stock. Citicorp agreed
to. underwrite £600m financing
for 120 days.
By March 3, Enterprise had

drawn- some £265m of 40-day
money from Citicorp. The bank
took the loan on to its own
book for 10 days and put out to
tender the £265xn fimmcmg of
30-day money to be repaid on
Aprti 12. Citicorp said the ten-

der was oversubscribed, sug-
gesting strong appetite for
short-term assets at UK/compa-
nies, but declined to say at
what terms. In the event that
Enterprise needs the remain-
der of the funds, Citicorp will

’
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with so-called mezzanine finan-
cing in which hanks have an
opportunity to take an equity
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interest from UK lenders. The
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management boy-in of Crock-
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property formerly owned by
Brent Walker. Financing is
being arranged by Samuel
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and Midland Montagu Ven-
tures, the investment bank’s
venture capital unit.

Unlike a management buy-
out, the buy-in consists of a
group of outside investors who
acquire a firm with the Inten-
tion of running it thEmselves.
The Crockford's buy-in team is

headed by Mr Garry Nesbitt
who formerly ran a »™n*T
operation for Our Price
Records, a music retailer
which rm»<4p an intitial public
offering on the London Stock
Exchange last year. Montagu
expects Crockford's ultimately
to be floated or sold to a pri-

vate investor as welL

The loan financing consists
of a £2Qm five-year senior loan
and a £10%m subordinated
“mezzanine” facility with a
seven-year maturity. There is
alun in equity financing

for the buy-in.
While fees on both loan

tranches are not being dis-
closed, the margins are 2 per
cent over labor and 4 per cent
over labor for the senior and
subordinated tranches respec-
tively. The subordinated
tranche also carries warrants
which vrifi entitle lenders to
buy shares in the company at a
discount in the event it is later

floated in a public offering or
sold to a private investor. The
premium on those warrants
has not been disclosed.

Tokyo T^»«iwp (UK) has
cTgnad a giOOm Euro-commer-
cial paper programme
arranged by Bankers Trust
International. Payment of
interest and principal on the
securities is guaranteed by
DaHcbi Kangyo Bank of which
Tokyo Leasing Is an affiliate.

Foseco, a specialty chemicals
mid ultra hard matariak com-

has mandated NatWest
Martofei to arrange for

it a £50m commercial paper

Norma Cohen

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Focus turns to hopes of further Ecu-sector recovery
THE PARTIAL RECOVERY of
Ecn-denominated Eurobonds
over the last two weeks has
focused attention on one of the
worst performing sectors of
1989. Investors, however, are
advised not to rush in and buy
seasoned Ecu bonds on recov-
ery hopes.
A five-yearly revision of the

currency due this September
has already had significant
effects on bond yields, wbOe
new issue activity will proba-
bly be restrained by the high
coupons needed to attract buy-
ers. Analysts also point out
that over-issuance of Ecu-de-
nominated bonds last year te»*

played a significant part in the
sector’s under-performance.
The currency revision was

confirmed in May last year and
has hung over the market ever
since. Its purpose is to adjust
tire relative weightings of the
currencies making jjp the Ecu
basket, and in particular prob-
ably to include for the first
time the Spanish peseta and

the Portuguese escudo.

Both these currencies are
relatively high-yielding and
volatile, so their inclusion at
the expense of lower weight-
ings in more stable currencies,

primarily the D-Mark, is expec-

ted to cause bond yields to rise.

Swiss investors in particular
are reported to be worried by
the prospect of the re-balanc-
ing-

Researchers have been busy
forecasting the effects on
yields of the revision. They
argue that European monetary
authorities are keen to limit
the effect of the revision on the
market are likely to adopt
only a moderate re-weighting.

The crucial D-Mark weighting
Is expected to be set at around
30 per cent, a redaction imply-
ing a rise in Ecu yields of
around 35 basis points.
Mr Jean-Louis Pezet of Ban-

que Paribas Capital Markets
believes the terms of the revi-

sion will be announced
between April and June, before

the September Implementation.
Recent market movements
have anticipated likely yield
adjustments, leading to the
crossover of actual and theo-
retical yields shown.
Theoretical yield calcula-

tions are based on the dis-
counted cash flows of a
weighted basket of government
bonds designed to create a syn-
thetic Ecu security. Investors
pan use the figure the
actual yield of Ecu bonds to
judge whether the paper is rel-

atively cheap or expensive
against the equivalent govern-
ment bonds.
For example, if the actual

yield tells well below the the-
oretical yield, then investors
should consider switching out
of Ecu bonds into cheaper gov-
ernment bonds. There are obvi-
ous transaction hmftations on
the usefulness of this strategy
- switching costs money,
while government bond mar-
kets have very different liquid-

ity characteristics from the

Ecu market
However, researchers say

that sophisticated institutional

investors can use the tech-
nique to create their own bas-

ket at bonds reflecting market
factors like liquidity. For
example, it is possible to create
a yield curve using triple-A
rated bonds which mirrors an
institution’s portfolio.

Banque Paribas has been
tracking the spread between
the theoretical yields on Bca-
denominated Eurobonds for
nearly four years and has
established definite relation-
ships. “In normal market con-
ditions, the actual yield should
be between 10 and 20 basis
points below the theoretical
yield, according to maturity. In
an environment of rising inter-

est rates, the spread between
the two yields tends to narrow
and eventually to become posi-

tive.” says Mr Pezet
The first months of this year

in. Europe have seen upward
pressure on interest rates in

many of the mqjor markets,
and this, coupled with anticipa-
tion of the currency revision,

has been enough to take actual
yields above theoretical value.
For example, based on recent

closing prices, the actual yield
of 7-year Ecu bonds is now 14
basis points over the theoreti-
cal yield of B£3 per cent, while
the 10-year spread is wider at
23 basis points.
Investment strategies in this

environment are surprisingly
simple. Mr Pezet thinks that
recent new issues, of which
there have been few. represent
excellent value against second-
ary market bonds.
For example, the recent

Credit Local 9% per cent
three-year bonds were offered
in the market on Friday at a
yield of 8.80 per cent. 21 basis
points over the theoretical and
32 basis points over the actual
yield of a basket of three-year
Ecu bonds. “At these levels,
the bonds fully anticipate the
expected impact of the revi-

sion," says Mr Pezet.

By contrast, EEC 7K per
cent three-year bonds in the
secondary market were offered
at 97% to yield 8.49 per cent,

only 1 basis point above theo-

retical yield. Investors are rec-
ommended to switch from
expensive secondary bonds
Into primary bonds yielding

around 25 basis points more.
The key to the higher yields

is that recent issues have car-
ried high coupons to attract
investors. Ecu-denominated
Eurobonds are nearly always
swapped into other currencies,
making swap rates crucial to
issuing opportunities.

Researchers at Union Bank
of Switzerland point out that,

swap rates permitting, issuers
will be keen to launch Ecu
bonds now, because they can
look forward to paying divi-

dend Income and redemption
principal in the cheaper,
revised currency.

Andrew Freeman

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrowers

US DOLLARS

Amount
m. Maturity

Av. Ufa
years c°r

Price
Book runner Offer yteki

%

Kitten Chemicals Co.*+
Nippon Shokubai K.K.4+
Mitsubishi Bank Europe#
©J int Ltrf.(b)+

Flash Ltd.*E*(c)$+

Honda Motor Co.#
Asahi Glass Co.*
Asahi Glass Co.*
Nacto-Fujflcoah) Carp.*
Toda Construction^
Nippon Thompson Co.*
IBJ Finance Co.#
Kytshu Electric Power4
Chrysler Fki.Corp(fi)f4
Setter Corp.*
Sefcism Chemical Co.*

CANADIAN DOLLARS

100 1990 4 4h 100 Daiwa Europe 4.375
100 1993 4 4i* 100 Nomura Int 4750
50 1995 6 10% 101% Mitsubishi Fin. InL 10716
78 1994 5 10% 102% IBJ Asia 9.379
30 1992 3*2 itop 100.10 Sanwa InL -

500 1993 4 (4%) 100 Nomura InL *
400 1993 4 (•4*8) 100 Yamaldii InL (Em) *
200 1993 4 14%) 100 Singapore Nomura *
150 1BB3 4 14%) 100 Yamaichl Int (Eur) *
150 1993 4 4% 100 Nlkko Secs. (Europe) 4750
100 1933 4 (4%) 100 NKK Europe *
200 1993 4 10 101.45 IBJ InL 9747
150 1998 7 10 101% Daiwa Europe 9.670
150 1994 5

iA)
100 Bqe Paribas CapMds -

200 1994 5 100 Daiwa Europe *
300 1993 4 (4%) 100 NUtko Secs. (Europe) *

IBM Canada#
Soc.Generate Acc.(h)#
Ptreilf (Channel Is.)#

ASLK-CGER Finance#
Interim. CrNalfcnaJ#

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS

200
SO
7S
75
75

1994
1990
1991

1991

1991

5
1

2
2
2

14*2

12

124
124

1014
1014
10175
101.65

1014

J.P. Morgan Secs.

Sodete Generate
Bankers Trust InL

Merrill Lynch
Nomura InL

11736
13726
11710
11.160

11^442

Council at Europe(e)# 50 1990 1 204 1014 Bankers Trust InL 18.428

Cwealth Bk Australia# 100 1994 5 154 1014 Deutsche Bk Cap.Mkts 14.895

9h Australian GovJ^n# 75 1891 2 164 1014 Harabros Baltic 15795

D-MARKS

Hydro-Quebec# 300 1999 10 64 101 WestLB 6.610

Beiersdorf Finance# 100 1996 7 7 1014 Deutsche Bank 6.770

DSL Bank Luxambowg# 75 1994 5 64 1004 DSL Bank 6BG9
Austria# 750 1999 10 64 1014 WestLB 8576

SWISS FRANCS

Komatsu Forklift***# 70 1994 ra 14 100 SBC 1.125

Yokogawa Bridge Vte**§# to 1994 • h 100 Credit Sutese 0500
Juki Corp.***# 100 1994 to i 100 Credit Suisse 1700
KNP Interservice***# 100 1996 34 100 SBC 3.750

E1B**# 100 1986 54 101 Credit Suisee SS9K

Borrowers

Mitsubishi Oil Ca**§
IADB#
IAOB#
STERLING

Amount
tn.

sea
ICO
150

Maturity

1964
1996
2001

Av. Ilfo

years
Coupon

(0)

S4
6

Book runner
Price

100 Credit Suisse
100 SBC
1014 SBC

Offer yield%
*

6.500

5852

Asda Group# 125 2010 21 104 101.753 BZW 10863

Austria# 100 1999 10 104 1014 J P Morpsn Secs. 10.109

Australian Ind.Dev.# 75 1999 10 104 1D14 Samuel Montagu 10794

Alliance ft Leicester# 75 1996 7 ii4 1014 UBS (Soca) 10.959

ECUs .. __

NaLNederianden US# 75 1991 2 9 1014 Bankers Trust InL 0157

Krodtetbank lrx(i)# 50 1990 1 14 1014 CSFB 12739

FRENCH FRANCS
SNCF#

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS

750 1997 8 94 1014 CCF 8.957

World Bank#

SWEDISH KRONER

Ibn 1998 7 74 1004 BGL 7.578

InL Finance Corp.# 500 1594 5 104 1014 Nomura W. 10.038

GUILDERS

Honda Motor Co.*** 400 1993 4 (14) 100 Amro Bank *
Asahi Glass Co.*** 200 1993 4 (14) 100 Amro Bank *
IADB#

YEN

200 1999 10 74 1004 ABN 7.178

Credlop Finance Pto<f)* 5bn 1994 5
National Bk of Canada# 5bn 1994 5
Abbey Nationalist 13bn 1994 5
Citicorp* 10bn 1994 5
Kentucky Dev.RruAuth.^ IGbn 1999 10

Bank of Greece# 20bn 1999 10
Asian Dew.Bankfl)* 40bn 1999 10
Okobank(f)+ 4bn 1993 4
Bergen 8ank(f)+ 3bn 1994 S

7h
U>

-fibp
0

5.4

5.4

5
5.7

72

101*
101.80

100>4

80.164

101.30

10035
100.65

101%
101%

Nomura Int

Vamalchi IntfEur)

LTC8 Int.

Goldman Sachs
Nomura Secs.
Daiwa Secs.
Nlkko Secs.
Bankers Tnmt fen.

IBJ int

6.732
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USS. b) Additional SS&a on tap. c) tfitip CMS, emonSi Libor d) Warrant exo
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7% Bearer Bonds of 1989 (1999)

March 1909

-MTfXMf KreditanstaltAfWw furWiederaufbau
lfiwitanstaJt fur Wiederauft»iij Frankfurt/Main, issues7% Bearer Bonds of 1989 (1999) In a total amount of

DM 750,000,000-
The net proceecfa of this i^ue wifi be used for long-term investment loans. DM 700,000^X10.— of thisamount are offered for

fiSilehy the syndicate of banks listed below.

tarn Price

E>enofnfautkMC

UfcftnefltedeirytioBe

Ranking an Trust investments#

Bjgftiflty for Investments by
tourance Compamew

*
...

EKgibifily as Coflaiual for

Loans by Deutsche Bundesbank
("tooWiardtehigMh

Defivwy.

Sale:

Stock todew Number;

Euro-Oear Security

Code MndKr.

TOOVAb phis Stock Exchange Turnover Tax with adjustment c* interest.

7% p a , payable annually in arrears on March 1, of each year. The first interest coupon

wifi be due on March 1, 1990. Payments of interest on the Bonds will be subject to the

German Income Tax.

DM 100.- or a multiple thereof.

10 years. The Bonds wiU be redeemed on March 1, 1999 at par. Redemption prior to

maturity is excluded.

The Bonds rank as trust investments and are efigjble for investments by insurance

companies, according to the German laws.

'TheBonds wifibe admitted for trading and official quotationon all stock exchanges ofthe

Federal Republic of Germany, including Berlin (West).

The Bonds are eligible as collateral for loans by Deutsche Bundesbank Hombardf&hig")

upon admittance for trading and official quotation.

The Bondholder receives a Central Deposit Advice from the bank appointed by him.

Definitive Bonds will not be available. The Bond issue will be evidenced by one Global

Certificate.

The Bonds wifi be offered for sale by the unders^yied banks as from today.

276 03A

5941R

The detailed Offer for Sate is available from the banks. Allotments of Bonds wifi be at the discretion of the selling banks.

^y^yKredHafisteft
Frankfurt/Main, March 1989

ADCA-Batnk Aktiengoicfcchaft
Afegemelne Deutsche Gnecftf-AlWafc

Amro Handefabanfc Aktierigjesefcchaft

Arab Banking Corporation

-

Date & Ox GmbH
Bankhaus H. Aufh&user

iBank

Credit Agricote (Deutschland? AktiengwHbrfiaft
OMt Lyonnais SA g, Co (Deutschland) oHC
CSFB-tffectenbanfc ^

; der SchweUerische Rretfcanstalt

Bank CLC-- Union Eraupfeenne

BankiOri. . .

Bank in Liechtenstei fftgnfcfmti I

Bank of Tokyo (Deutschland)
Akoengraeflschaft

Bankenunon FrankfurtamMain

-truss

Bankers TrustQnbH _ ...
Banque.FaribM Capital Matters OribH .

BayerisfheHypotbefcen- und WadseMank
AktferwaSbchaft

tern. Cosier*Ca
BeffiMrBanfcAktfcngesdfachaft

'

BeifrierCornmnzbankAlaerigeseBsdiaft
BaliKrKahdds- und Frankfurter Bank
BankhtoH Gebrtfcfer Betfenaim

Bremer Landesbank
KretftanstakOldmbuX-CfozenCfaie-

ChawBank.
-Citibank Akt
COmmenbai

aitoraratofcrfafrAKaBOgeSCffSCiMlt

Eurapartner

Daiwa Europe 8>eutsch&ni8 GmbH
Oetxudc &Col
Deutsche Bank
Deutsche Bank Bertn
Deutsche Bank Saar
Deutsche .

und tBe«nossenschait8ehen Zentraibanken
Deutsche Cirozencrale
- Deutsche Kommunaflwnk -

Deutsche Westminster Bank
AktiengeseMschaft

DwAier Bank Akttengesefcdiaft
Otesdrw Bank Berlin

Aktiengesefediaft
Bankhaus Max Flessa & Co.
Fflne'Ttwn wk> laris Bar*

Albert FQiSl wn Thurfi und Tfete

Funtflch CaBsTsehe Bank, Oetfit-CaB®C—tawterfer BankAfcbengtotiBrohafc
Generate Bank &Cdi

iLandesbank-Grozertiate-
i & Sobn Banksen KGaA

.» Landesbank -Grorantrale—
Von der Heytk-Xersten & Sohne
industriebs^t von Japan Deutschland

Aktiengesdbchaft ^
Bankhaui Hermann lamps Kommaratgeseiscni
fiinttebanfclUieinbnd-Plab-CirozenPale—

Landesbank Saw-Gnuentrafe-

fOr Wiederaufbau
Landesbank Schleswig I totocin

-CSroararaie-
ManubKturers Hanover Bank GmbH
Marcard, 5wtin & Co.
Men*. Fax* & Co.
B. Metrier seel Sohn & Co. KCaA
L P. Morean GmbH
ItotkmaftarAAIalenseaeibchaft

The Mkko Seaxtoes Co, (Deutschland) GmbH
Nomura EuropeGmbH
Norddeutsche Landesbank Gnuentrale
OHenburebche Landesbank
Akdengmcfcchaft

SaL Oppenhewn jr. & Ge.
Reuscnd & Co.
Salomon Brodws AktsnnseUschaft
Schmkftbank
SdToder, MOnchmever, Hengst & CO.
Schwibbche Bank Aktiengesefbchaft
Schweizerisd* Bankgese&chaft (Deuodtend)

Afatangesefechaft

Sdwewtehar Bankverein GDeu&eMand

Sodft* GMrale - BskssiKhe Bar* & Co.
SudaOrtdcUtKhti Landesbank Qrozentrale
Sumrtomo Bank (Deutadihndl GmbH
Trinkaw A Bwkbardt KCaA
Vtawns- und Wtetbank ,

M. M. Wtefawg Brindunmn, VVSrtz & Co.
Vbstdeuache LandesbankG
VNbstfaienbank

Vbmaidaint

l Ginizetxrale

Grr*H

Currency Engineering

Supplying your treasury needs with a
personal touch

Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co., Lrd has
been a leading trader in the London
Interbank market since the branch opened in

1974 and has more recently entered the
corporate market. Furthermore, through its

network of overseas offices, Sumitomo Trust
keeps in constant touch with market
developments throughout the world.

The Bank has direct access to the
international money markets in both dieQty
ofLondon and other major financial centres

and deals in all the major currencies at very
competitive rates.

We also offer a comprehensive range offorex
and money market capabilities to finance
directors and corporate treasurers, including
spot and forward transactions, hedging
facilities, interest rate swaps, FRAs ana
Euro CDs.

With emphasison Yen, U.S. Dollar, Sterling,

Deutsche Mark and Swiss Francs, we believe

in the traditional and die innovative. Backed
by our highly skilled staffwe are able to supply

you with a last, most competitive, cost

effective service.

If you require further information on each
special activity or a char about currency
engineering, we’re just a telephone call away.

Money Market
Nicholas Glover

Foreign Exchange Corporate Desk
Tsuneniko Kuwara Andrew Linden

4& SiardUJzrio‘Trust
&BankingCo^LitL

62/63 Threadneedle Street, London EC2R 8BR Telephone: 01-628 5621 Telex: 888924 Fax: 01-638 8956

Office* Worldwide: Bahrain • Bering • EJcituich . FrmLfurc . Hung Kang . Jakarta , Lonlon La* Angela
lim-mhourg . New York . Osaka . SonFauki Seoul . Singapore . Sydney . Tokyo . Toronto • Zuneh

A mraiVt •ilk S-iianor- Aihsm
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
US MONEY AND CREDIT UK GILTS

Jobs data hit slowdown theories City looks to Lawson’s pointers
JUST AS Wall Street began
grabbing at the first straws of
an economic slowdown, the lat-

est jobs data turned oat zauch
stronger than expected.

Bonds prices stamped again
as analysts debated when, not
if, the markets would face

another tightening of mone-
tary policy by the Federal
Reserve.
The biggest reaction came at

the short-end of the credit mar-
kets with three-month Trea-

sury bills rising during the
week to 9.06 per cent

It must give stock invesiots

pause for thought. After all,
fens now yield double the divi-

dend on the 500 stocks in Stan-

dard & Poor’s index.

While the markets were
waiting for the jobs data last

Friday morning, they had
drifted through a moderately
positive week. The main help

came from the a slowly
strengthening dollar and the
purchasing managers' monthly
report which turned in its least

bullish measure In two years.

Perhaps the economic slow-
down had started and inflation-

ary pressures would begin
receding soon, some investors

hoped.
Such optimism was dashed

on Friday morning. The US
economy created 289,000 jobs in

February while January’s fig-

ure was revised up slightly to

41SJW0.
Wall Street had been hoping

for a smaller increase in the
latest month and a downward
revision from January’s discon-

certingly robust level.

Most strikingly, the US’s
unemployment rate dropped
0.3 of a point to 5.1%, its lowest
level in 15 years. Ms Janet Nor-
wood, Commissioner Of
Labour Statistics, cautioned
markets against reading too
much into the volatile statistic.

She attributed the drop to a
lot of 16 to 24-year-olds looking
for work. They are a particu-

larly fickle bunch who might
not show op in such numbers
nB^t month
Wall Street optimists also

pointed to the very modest rise

of Oil per cent in hourly earn-

ings as a sign that wage infla-

tion was in check. But each-
quarter follows a similar pat-

tern

.

The big rise in wages is in
the first month (It was 05 per
cent in January), the second
month Is much smaller and the

third month even less.

The week-old strike at East-
ern Airlines only heightened

concern about wage Inflation.

Management of the bankrupt
carrier want to cut wages of
mechanics and ground crews;

their union wants an increase.

After seven timid years dur-

ing the Reagan Administra-
tion, yrnfons are beginning to

talk of dawing back some of

the purchasing power they
lost Contracts of more than
3m unionised workers expire

this year, making it a particu-

larly busy period for negotia-

tions.
Demands for blgher wages

and a more wifHt»nt attitude
towards strikes were reported

by 32 per cast of 427 unionised

companies surveyed recently

by Intberman & DeForest, a
Chicago management consult-

ing firm.
Not only are employers*

struggling with wage demands,
they are also beginning to won-
der where the extra workers
they need are coming from.
Plans to wpaiid their work-
forces were reported recently

by 30 per cent of some 14/XU
US companies' surveyed by
Manpower, the employment
agency owned by Blue Arrow
of the UK.

_

Another disturbing trend In
labour markets was spotted on
Friday by Mr Robert Brusca,
chief New York economist of
Nikko Securities. The number
of manufacturing employees
foil in February, leaving the
service sector to provide the
growth in jobs. Who is going to
make the goods these new
workers are planning to buy?
be asked.
Although the markets took

on board most of the bad news
about jobs, they largely over-

looked some other negative
news last week in the form of
rising process for petroleum
products and other commodi-
ties.

The coming week provides a
big batch of data to help fill

out the picture of the econo-
my’s performance last month.
Fortunately the producer price
index on Friday is likely to
increase by only halfa point or
so compared with the unnerv-
ing LI per cent rise in Janu-
ary.

Industrial production and
capacity data on Thursday will

not be good news for those
worried about the economy's
production constraints. Both
measures will .edge higher.
January’s trade deficit

, to be
released on Wednesday, is

likely to be around the $Uk2bn
preliminary figure for Decem-

ber.

Do not be lulled by the data,

though, warned McCarthy Cri-
aawti & Mafiei, one of the more
pessimistic firms of market
analysts at the moment on the
Street. The figures would pro-
vide only “a temporary
reprieve from . worsening
trends in the merchandise
trade imbalance ati<^ inflation,"

it said-an Friday.

It expects the Fed ftmds rate
at which banks lend reserves
to each other to hit 12 percent
by mid year from the cmrent
level of abbot 9.75 per cent
Other analysts are not quite

so pessimistic but most none-
theless believe the Federal
Reserve will soon be pushing
the rate thrcmgh the psycholog-
ically important 10 per cent
leveL

Thning is a tricky question,

though, with analysts divided
over whether further tighten-
ing wfll come before or alts1

the next meeting of the Fed’s
policy making Open Market
Committee which begins on
March 28.

Several other factors helped
steady credit markets last
week while investors adjusted
to the prospect of higher Inter-

est rates. The demand for 80-

year Treasury bonds continned

interest portions separately.

The Treasury said last week
that S3.1bn of the bonds were
stripped in February, down
from the exceptionally high
level of S4£bn In December.
The demand helped keep the
foil in the bonds’ price to only
apace from investment dealers
stripping them into zero cou-
pon bonds and selling the

A of a point last week which in
turn left the yield curve nearly
flat. The unstripped bonds
were yielding only «iim> nine
basis paints more than three-

month Treasury hills.

One sign of the markets’
urge to draw comfort from the
moist unlikely SOUTCeS came rn

its reaction to Mr Michael Bos-
ton, chairman of President
Bush’s Ownwril of Rwwinwiie
Advisors.

All he had to do was to tell
Onngrpjp; that the Administra-
te8i “would not rule out a dis-

cussion" on increases and
same in the markets believed
prospects for budget progress
were looking up.

In reality, a disheartening
fight between Congress and
the President looms which in
due course will only add to the
discomfort of the credit mar-

Roderick Oram
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PECHINEY CORPORATION
US$1,700,000,000

Multiple Option Facility
Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

PECHINE^—~^)
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Chase Investment Bank BNP Capital Markets Limited Citicorp investmentBank Limited Credit Lyonnais
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TOMORROW, when Mr Nigel

Lawson, the UR Chancellor of
the Exchequer, delivers his
gpnw11 Budget statement the

main interest for the gilts mar-
ket will be in what he has to
say about the future trend in
output, consumption and infla-

tion.

That is the bottom line of
much of the commentary
emanating from the economics
departments of the City’s secu-
rities houses. It underlines the
impression that has taken root
over the past weeks that Mr
Lawson’s sixth Budget will be
a low key affair.

Looked at from the outride,

the consensus expectation of
the gilt-edged securities mar-
ket seems hard to take issue
with. The constraints on the
Chancellor, in terms of large-

scale tax remissions, do seem
overwhelming, as does any fur-

ther development of his root

and branch reform of taxation
in Britain.

A “Budget for savings* has
all but completely been
knocked on the head by the
Treasury which recently
alerted commentators to the
healthy state of national
savings; a “Budget for the
poor" depends on awaatments
of the Chancellor’s soda] con-
science.

In terms ot the macro-eco-

nomic effects of changes to tax-

ation (a somewhat outmoded
concept in these days of medi-
um-term, supply-side consider-

ations) the markets expect to

be unexcited by the Budget
Mr Lawson may be many

things but he is rarely boring
or uninteresting- The gilts mar-
ket may just be in a position of

looking at a tree and thinking
it is staring at a forest
The Chancellor has a

broader constituency to play to

than just the (Sty. He has the

Tory backbenches and through
them the Tory votes, all who
have benefited from bis Chan-
cellorship and most of whom
are now suffering because of
high interest rates.

This suggests he may well
elect to cut taxes and possibly

by a good deal more than the
near-consensus expectation of
lp in the pound. Well before
evidence of a substantial slow-

down in consumers demand
came through the Institute for
Fiscal Studies reckoned on
£3bn of net tax cuts. Mr Law-
son might just do it.

Also, and just in case the
gilts market has missed it, the
Chancellor is no longer
beholden to London’s credit
markets, or at least not that
part known as the gilts mar-
ket. He does not need to
finance excess Government
expenditure through the gilts

market any more; indeed he is

buying the Government’s debt
back because he has a huge
Budget surplus.

A Budget for the gilts mar-
ket would be one in which he
mid he planned to introduce
more order into the buy-back
programme; to look for cost

UK gilts yields

Related as par {%)

mam
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effective ways of restructuring
the market so as to promote
efficiency and tradabflity.

There is some evidence of
the Treasmy taking an interest

In this subject, although it is

doubtful whether the Budget
will be the place to demon-
strate it. But ofwhat we can be
almost certain is that Mr Law-
son will be up-beat about pay-
ing off the national debt. .

.

“relieving the burden of debt
from the shoulders of future
generations”. . . or some such.

Sterling has been the key the
UK’s short-term prospects ever
since bank base rates were
raised to 13 par cent in Novem-
ber last year. And if Mr Law-
son will be addressing and con-

stituency in the City it will be
the foreign erfhanw* market.

ff has become clear over the
past three weeks that, given

,
• , |

> a :

the consumer retrenchment

over the Winter, neither the^

Treasury nor the Bank of
England wants to see domestic
interest rates rise. From a
domestic point of ylgwifae
pressure for a lowering ofretea

can only grow, wane, from an
International stand point'the

pressures are pointing m the

reverse direction.
.

j'

Softening the marine up for

a change in monetary policy to

thought by many In the mar*
ket to be one of Mr Lawson's

main aims tomorrow. Rls per-

manent secretary at foe Trea-

sury. Sir Peter Middleton. had
something pertinent wry on
this and related subjects in a
lecture last November:

-

“Building up a trade record
fqfaw Hma ana coT^ftU presen-

tation [my italics] at home and
abroad. It depends on achiev-

ing results more than words or

philosophy. R can be helpedby
certain ** medium term
approaches, constant vigilance

against inflation, supply side

policies which are outward
rather than inward , looking.

But achievement in terms of

inflation and the dynamism of

the economy count most*'
'

From the market's perspec-

tive, presentation and pragma-
tism are the keys here. The
Budget should be wttdted for
oUm* to. amuiigst otter things,

how and when Mr Lawsonwin
present the next cut infotaest
rates. -

Simon Holberton
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Papua dispute threatens BP $4bn disposal
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent in Sydney

SMOOTH Completion of
BEZ Corporation's deal to boy
British Petroleum's worldwide
mineral assets for. $L3bn is
being threatened by a dispute
looming over the TJMr ra»nd
BpW. project in Papua Mew
Guinea. .

Ifirir Is one of the worid’s
tctdy remaiirahte ore bodtea. Is
proWrfy the largest fflscovered
wHihh Sooth Afilca cen-
hnry-and some analysts suggest
it isworth at least $Um..

It' is one of the hey
RTZhopes to acquire from BP
because Lflrir Is expected to be
producing 850,000 troy ounces
of EoM a year by the mid-1990s
and transform RTC *nty> one. of

tte wurifTs leading protiuceis.
- However, a small Australian
company, Niugini Mining*
which discovered Uhir in 1982
and has a 20 per cent stake in
the project, claims it has pre-
emptive rights to buy BFs 80
per cent- boMing now it has
hpwi nnt no for sale.
So far BP insists that tires?

rights are not triggered by the
BTC deal
Mr Geoff London, Niugini's

chairman, sets off from Sydney
to . London tomorrow to start
negotiations with both BP and
ETZ an Thursday.
He made it dear, yesterday

that Ins company was seeking
to increase its stake in the

Uhir project by only another
19 per cod, although If neces-
sary there were several major
companies ready to provide the
finance for the full 80 per cent
“We want to sort it out on a

friendly basis," he said. ‘’There
is no point in having a long,
miserable relationship with
BTC." He said, however, that
“in the last resort,’* Ningini
would fate the nwffw to the
court in Papua New Guinea
where it has its head office.

Such action could make it

impossible for BP and RTZ to
complete their deal, ^nwrii-wi
in January, on schedule early
TiBTt month Niugini to
get shareholders* approval on

Friday to place 9ftm shares to
raise about 5100m towards the
cost of increasing Its Interest
in Uhir.

If approval is given, the
shares are likely to be placed,

at well above the current mar-
ket price of $&GO each, with a
Trading international mining
grot® - which Mr London yes-
terday declined to name.
The new shareholder would

then have about 23 per cent of
Nznghn's enlarged capital

At present, about 30 per cent
of Ningini is owned by gold
funds in the US with a farther
25 per »»"*• in the tewfa of
European institutional inves-
tors.

By June this year, $6Sm wQI
have been spent to bring Uhir
to the point of production, of

which Niugini will have con-
tributed gmm.
Once the go-ahead is given*

another $750m will be needed
for capital equipment to bring
a mine into production late in
1991. hi the early years, gold
could be recovered for only
5132 an ounce.

BP recently told Niugini that
farther exploration had dra-
matically increased Lihir’s geo-
logical gold reserves to nearly
48m ounces, which would give
the mine a life of 35 years at
the projected rate of output.

Cartel move
on Daimler
MBB deal
THE WEST German Federal
Cartel Office has informed
Daimler-Benz that the office
has certain objections to the
motor group’s acquisition, of a
majority shareholding in flfes-

sersdunitt-Bdlfcow-Blohm
(MBB), the aerospace and
defence concern, AP-DJ
reports.'

'

However, the cartel authori-
ties stnmgly denied a report in
the Der Spiegel magazine that
the cartel office had already
decided to rule against the
tomurtcMw.
Accortlng to ft** Wttpwtn^

the cartel had P)itflin1w|

that the combined market
share of the two companies in
several thOmm sectors, such
as military aircraft, helicop-
ters, and missiles, would vio-
late West German anti-trust
regulations.

-Tim lytiitW A»al which is

planned for later this year,
could conceivably proceed also
against the'wishes at the car-

tel office through special gov-
ernment ppyrattfgreii

.

Bonn:3ms actively pushed
tor ft* IhijmlwJIWI tafcpnro
far several years.

Any cartel office ruling
against-the- takeover would
give further' ammunition to
critics of the transaction, who
fear that Germany's largest
industrial group would gain
too much inffnenee over tile

country's economy and its
defence policy if it swallowed
MBB. .

Israeli banks fight government share plan
ByAndrew Whitley in Tel Aviv

THE CONTROLLING share-
holders in Israel's leading
banks are strongly resisting
government plans to strip
them of their special voting
rights.
At stake is the future of a

Government’s scheme to sell

the state’s majority holdings of
hank equity mid inject an de-
ment of greater competition
Into what has been a long
ataTwfing hanMng rarfol

The dispute is expected to
come to a head shortly with
ftp introduction in parliament
of legislation to equalise the
voting rights of all issued
shares. The reaction of the big
banks has been predictably
hostile.
But the deten^teisHnn of Mr

Adi Amoral, a former Deputy
Finance Minister entrusted

with the tricky task of dispos-
ing of ftp bank shares to
public is equally strong. The
principle has to be “one share,
one vote," he has.
The saga goes back to Octo-

ber 1983- when the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange suddenly
crashed. The Government of
tiie day was forced to bale out
the banking system, hr what is

now regarded as a highly
expensive mistake, it also guar-
anteed the pre-crash value of
honk shares ill US dnllare.

At the time the value of the
shekel was eroding rapidly.
But the potential bill faced by
the Treasury is estimated at
$7bn, equivalent to a quarter of
Israel's gross national output.
How to limit the Government’s
losses without naHnnalWng
the hanking system has always

been at the heart of the
fHlamtna.

A series of prefixed redemp-
tions. culminating in last Octo-
ber’s $3£bn recycling exercise,
saw ft* bulk of the shares held
by the public sold to the Gov-
ernment. But, with few voting
rights, the state knew it could
always be outgunned by the
original owners.

In the capp of Wank Twim^
for instance, the Jewish Colo-
nial Trust, OHH, has 75 per
rant of tire voting rights, but
only 2 per cent of ordinary
shares. The World vinahi
Movement, a reMgtoua founda-
tion, is in a similar position

with United Mizrahi Bank; as
Is Hevrat Ha’Ovdhn, the labour
federation's hiding company,
over Bank Hapoahm.
Two weeks ago, OHH

received permission from his
parent company to make an
offer to the Government. It was
prepared to reduce its voting
rights to 33 per cent and
offered to purchase a 30 per
cent block of its own, govern-
ment-held, equity. To finance
the purchase, estimated at
about 5370m. it plans to raise

funds from “good. Zionists”
abroad.

If the proposal is accepted -

and Bank Tjwimi is convinced
it will be, sooner or later -

other hawk shareholders have
indicated they would fallow
suit As the “hardcore" share-

holders, they would thus be
able to retain effective control

of the management and super-
visory boards. However the
two sides have yet to get down
to detailed negotiations.

Dresdner backs Liffe Euromark contract
By Katharine Campbell

DRESDNER BANE will
nmriTw among the rtorfpriatpfl

brokers for the Euromark
fixtures contract to be intro-

duced on the London Interna-
tional .Financial Futures
Exchange (Liffe) cm April 20, it

was announced recently. A
total of 16 brokers is commit-
ted to actively marketing the
new three-month interest rate
contract, prim: to the launch
and afterwards, and to keeping
a broker in the Euromark pit
fin*, at least three months.
At the launch of the now

highly successful 10-year gov-

ernment bond contract last
September, Liffe’s first West
German contract, the German
banks were notable by their

on the list of desig-
nated brokers.
Because West Germany

plans its own exchange, the
Deutsche Tenninbftrse (DTB),
to open next January and trade
among other ftiwgs a 19-year
bond and possibly a three-
month interest rate contract,

German banks’ allegiance was
officially with Bib home ven-
ture.

Mr Half Lemster at Dresdner

in London noted last week:
“We won’t cease to be involved
in the DTB just because we are
dftrtgwatod brokers in the Euro-
mark contract*' He would not
elaborate on the “organisa-
tional" reasons why the bank
was committing itself to the
dpgignafed broker scheme this

time around, thnngb he did

point out his firm now had
tour traders in the LiOs nils

compared with two last Sep-
tember.
The group of 16 tor the Euro-

mark fnture is largely
imdunigBri from those associ-

ated with the bond contract
though James Capel and First

Options Of Chicago ,
together

with Dresdner, replace Cater
Allen, Nikko Securities and
LIT Europe.

Liffe also announced
that Market Makere Group of

Amsterdam and Nomura Inter-

national will be designated
market-makers for the new
option cm the bund future, «i«n

to be launched on April 20.

Unlike designated brokers,
these market makers Mmnitt
to quote prices withina certain
spread

Investcorp

lifts stake

in Gucd
to 50%
By Alan Friedman in Milan

INVESTCORP, THE Bahrain-
registered investment bank
that last year bought a strate-

gic 47.8 per cent equity stake
in Gucci, the Italian luxury
goods manufacturer, has
increased its holding to 50 per
Cent Cigna that n»gnt|B-
tfams for a management accord
with the last Gucci family
shareholder are entering a
final stage.
Investcorp has paid more

than S5m for the 2l2 per cent
ofGucd that was owned by Hr
Roberto Gucd, who has been
involved In a long-standing
family fend.
The purchase of this stake

means that Gucd Is now
equally owned by Investcorp
and by Mr Maorizxo Gucd. the
family member whose holding
is being unblocked by a Milan
court following lengthy litiga-

tion.
Investcorp’s total spending

on its 50 per cent Gucd stake,
its 33 per cent holding In
Gucd America plus minority
stakes in Gucd franchise com-
panies in London, Paris and
Hong Song is believed to now
total more than 5140m.
An agreement last summer

gave Investcorp five board rep-
resentatives, equal to the rep-
resentation of the court-ap-
pointed custodians of Mr
Maurizio Gucci’s equity state.
There axe signs thatMrs Marla
Marfa»iHiH

i the university pro-
fessor who has been acting
Gucd chairman since 1987,
may soon be leaving her care-
taker post

Sharp recovery at

Sanyo Electric
SANTO Electric, the Japanese
consumer electronics group,
saw a sharp recovery last year.

It lifted consolidated pre-tax
profits in the year ended
November, 1988 to Y2AJ3>hU
(5187.7m) from Y6Q8ra a year
earlier, Reuter reports.

At the net earnings level the
group staged a luraround to a
profit of Y6.14bn, compared
with a net loss of Y178bn yen
lflgt Brno which took namings
per share to Y38&. against a
net loss of Y9.30. Sales grew
by 4± per cent to Yl^40bn
from Yl,1861m.

Swiss regulators

cool on Credit

Suisse proposals
SWISS BANKING regulators
may choose to regard Credit
Suisse's planned hnMiug com-
pany cs a tenif

[ n^g^tfng many
advantages Credit Suisse
hoped its SFrlOOm ($63.7m)
reorganisation would bring.
Renter reports.

Sir Daniel ZuberbOhler, dep-
uty director of the Swiss Bank-
ing Commission, a government
watchdog-said: “We are looking
at whether CS Holding should
be regarded as a bank."
Their decision will set an

important precedent for other
Swiss banks that might like to

use holding companies to cir-

cumvent strict reqtorments on
capital adequacy.

Credit Suisse, Switzerland’s
third-Iargest mmmprHal bank,
plans to make its sister com-
pany, CS Holding, the parent
company for the entire Credit
Suisse group.
CS Holding would own 100

per cent of Credit Suisse, 448
per cent of CS-First Boston. 45
per cent of Elektrowatt and 91
per cent of Fides Holding, a
fiduciary investment and con-
sulting company.

CS-First Boston is an invest-

ment bank formed last year by
the merger of Financiere
Crddit Suisse-First Boston
(FCSFB) with First Boston.
Elektrowatt is an electrical
utility.

By splitting the bank and
the other units into separate

subsidiaries of a holding com-
pany. Credit Suisse can reduce
the amount of capital the bank
must hold as a safeguard of its

financial strength.

Regulators from the Group
of 10 last July adopted interna-
tional standards that require
banks to hold capital equal to

at least 8 per cent of risk-
weighted assets by 1992.

Swiss domestic guidelines

are even stricter. Banks must
set .ngMa 40 per cent of the
assets of their non-bank hold-

ings, Including stakes in com-
panies like Elektrowatt

The banking commission
and credit Suisse struck a
compromise on capital ade-
quacy when the bank formed
CS Holding in 1983. According
to Mr ZuberbOhler, the bank
agreed in 1984. without
acknowledging a legal obliga-
tion, to consolidate the assets

of CS Holding in return for get-

ting a discount on FCSFB
assets.

The commission could now
insist the Credit Suisse group
build reserves for all its hold-

ings. “That would remove all

the advantages (of the restruct-
uring) except for transpar-
ency Mr ZuberbOhler said.

"There would still be greater

transparency than before.”

The group has said it will

report consolidated results.

The commission has already
informed Credit Suisse that its

reorganisation and the poten-
tial Implications for Swiss
banking law are under review,
Mr ZuberbOhler said. Swiss
law does not at present address
bank holding companies.

Credit Suisse said the bank
would await the commission’s
decision before deciding its

response. Its options include
accepting the ruling, fighting it

in the courts, or moving CS
Holding overseas. It said.

credit Suisse officials believe

only the bank itself should
have to meet Switzerland’s
strict capital adequacy require-
ments. CS-First Boston is not
subject to Swiss regulation
because it is not based in Swit-
zerland.

Amic advances by 75%
By Jhn Jones in Johannesburg

ANGLO AMERICAN Industrial

Corp (Amic), the industrial

arm of South Africa’s Anglo
American group, increased
sales by a third fast year and
pre-tax profits by nearly 75 per
cent on strong world need for

ferroalloys and a recovery in
domestic demand for industrial
and consumer goods.
Turnover rose to R4.73bn

(Sl.88bn) from R3.55bn and
profits increased to Rl.03bn
before tax compared with
R583m. The dividend is going
up from R2J25 a share to R2A0.
Mr Graham Boustred, the

chairman, said yesterday that

Highveld Steel. Mondi Paper,
and the group’s Boart drilling

equipment manufacturer wich
recorded strong advances.
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10th March, 1989

(European Tranche)

NISSHO IWAI CORPORATION
U.S.$800,000,000

4V& per cent. Bonds due 1993
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock of Nissho Iwai Corporation

Issue Rice 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Sanwa International limited BaringBrothers& Co., limited

Morgan Stanley International The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Yamakhi International (Europe) Limited

Bank ofToyfeo Capital Markets Group

Robot Fleming& Co. limited

Nippon Kangyo Kaknmara (Europe) limited

Dahra Europe limited

KleinwortBenson Limited

Toyo Trnst International Limited

Banqne Parfbas Capital Markets limited

DeutscheBank Capital Markets Limited

KOKUSAI Europe limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

J.P. Morgan SecuritiesAaa Ltd.

Sahanen Brothers Int«nalionallimited

Toyo SecorkiesEurope Ltd.

Chase Investment Bank

Goldman Sachs International Limited

LTCB International Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Sanyo International Limited

Taiyo Kobe International limited

Towa International limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

New Issue
(Asian Tranche

)

AB duse securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matterof record only.

March. 1989

NISSHO IWAI CORPORATION

U.S.$800,000,000

4Vs per cent. Bonds due 1993
with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Nissho Iwai Corporation

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Daiwa Securities (H.K.) limited DKB Asia Limited

Jardine Fleming Securities Limited Kleinwort Benson Limited

Singapore Nomura Merchant Banking Limited

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

IBJ Asia limited

Morgan Stanley Asia Ltd.

ANZ McCanghan

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Indosuez Asia (Singapore) Limited

Okasan International (Asia) Limited

Shearson Lehman Hatton International

Tola! International limited

Wako International (Hong Kong) Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Cir-OHEBlrale

Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) limited

Japan Cosmo Securities (Hong Kong) Ltd.

Yamakhi International (H.K.) Limited

Bankers Trust International limited

Citicorp International Limited, Hong Kong

Credit Suisse First Boston (Asia) limited

Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd.

Schroders Asia Limited

Sogen Asia Limited

Tokyo Securities (Asia) Ltd.

Wardley Limited

Yamatane Securities (Europe) Limited
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BANQUE PARIBAS

IB
U.S. $200,000,000

Undated Floating Rate Securities

In accordance with the provisions of the Securities, notice is

hereby given that for the three months interest period from

13th March. 1989 to 13th June, 1989 the undated Securities

wiD carry an Interest Rate of 10Vfe% per annum-

interest due on I3tfa June, 1989 will amount to

U.S. 526.83 per U.S. 51,000 undated Security.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
London

Agent Bank

SABRE IX
LIMITED

US$62400,000
Floating Rate Secured

NotesDue Zfitfa August 1S93

For the 6 months period 6th
March, 1 989 to 6*h September.

1 989me Nates bearthe interest

rote at 10.70313%per annum.
US$54,704.89 vrfl be payable
from 6th September, 1989 per
U5$l,000,000 printed
amount of Metes.

KAWASAKI STEEL
CORPORATION
JFY 10,000,000,000
Reverse Floating Rate

Notes Dee 5*bSeptember1991
For the 6 months period 6th
March, 1989 to 5fti September,
1989 the Notes have the

interest rate factor of3A933%
per annum. JPY34,933 vriH be

from 5th September
per jrnfloo.oo6
amountof Notes.

Yaraakhi International

,

(Europe) Limited, Agent Bonk

Yamafchi International

(Europe) limited, AgentDank

KANSALUS-OSAKE-
PANKKI

BabonUnated Reverse
Floating Rate NotesDue

5th September 1991

For the 6 months period 6th

March, 1 989 to 5th September,

1 989 the Notes hove an interest

rate factor of 35555% per
annum. JPY 35,555 win be

SABRE

X

LIMITED
US$24400,000

Floating Rate Second
NotesDoe 6thSeptember1892
For the 6 months period 6th
March, 1 989 to 6th
1989 theNotesbenihe interest

rate at 10.70313% perannum.
US$5470449 w3 be payable
from 6th September, 1989 per
US$1,OOQOOO prinepd
amount of Notes.

paycfcle from 5th September
1989 per JPY 1^000,000per JPY 1400;

ImnountofNotes.

Ywauichi International

(Europe) LintedAgentBark
Yamakhi Intemrdianal

(Europe) UnitedAgertBank

KleinwortBenson
Kleinwort Benson Limited announces that with
effect from 13th March 1989, the mortgage base
rate will be 13.5% perannum and the personal

loan base rate will be 12.5% per annum.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

REPUBLIC OF
THE IVORY COAST

Tender No. 2935/DMP
1. The National Telecommunications Office

of the Ivory Coast has obtained a loan from
the IBRD, in various currencies, to finance

the cost of the project concerning the
refurbishing of the equipment and the
strengthening of the maintenance of services.

It is planned that a portion of the funds
granted for this loan will be used to carry out
payment for a project covering the
modernisation and extension of the urban
telephone network of Northern ABIDJAN.

2. The National Telecommunications Office

invites, with this Tender, those candidates
who are allowed to take part to present their

bids under sealed envelope for the
modernisation and extension of the urban
telephone network of Northern ABIDJAN.

3. The candidates who are allowed to bid can
obtain further information and examine the
Tenders files in the Office of the Chef de
Services des Marches, located on the 12th
floor of POSTEL 2001, door 12-07. Phone:
34.67.61 or 34.67.63 - Telex No. 23790 or
23750, ABIDJAN.

4. Any candidate who is allowed to bid and
who is interested in the present Tender can
buy a complete set of Tender documents, by
writing to the above-mentioned Department,
or after consulting the Charge Books, for a
payment of around 400,000 CFA francs,

which will not be paid back (by certified

cheque or postal money transfer).

5. Each bid must be accompanied by a
deposit on tender of 1.5% of the total

amount of the bid. This deposit must be put
forward at the same time as the Bids to the

Services des Marches, Immeuble POSTEL,
2001, door 12-07, ABIDJAN-CI at the latest

on the 18th of April 1989 11.00 a.m.
imperatively.

6. The files will be opened in the presence of
the bidding representatives who wish to be
present at the opening on the 18th April 1989
at 3.00 pm at La Rotonde de la Cite
Financiere, in ABIDJAN-PLATEAU.

Trade Fairs and Exhibitions: UK
Current
British Footwear Fair <01-739

207lXuntn April 14)

NEC, Bfrwinglwiii

March 16-19

C-aMp and Satellite Rghfhj+inn
(01*486 1951)

Olympia

March 13-21
International Cycle & Leisure
Fair <01-390 2211)

Olympia

March 21-22
British Institute of Manage-
ment Exhibition and Confer-
ence (0536 204222)

Wembley Conference Centre

April 11-13
international Trenchless Con-
struction for Utilities Confer-

ence and Exhibition - NO DIG
(0923 778311)
Kensington Exhibition Cen-

tre

March 24-25
Cash and Carry Fashion Fair
(01-727 1929)

Kensington Town Hall, Lon-
don

March 29-31
Fashion Fabrics Exhibition -
FABREX (01-885 1200)

Olympia

PARLIAMENTARY
Today

Commons; Easter adjournment
motion.

Proceedings on the Consoli-
dated Fund (No. 2) Bill.

Lords: Prevention of Terrorism
(Temporary Provisions) Bill,

third reading.
Elected Authorities (North-

ern Ireland) bhi, third reading.
Debate on EEC report on

Compliance with Public Pro-
curement Directives.

Motions on the European
Parliamentary Elections Regu-
lations and the Appropriation
(Northern Ireland) Order 1989.

Select committees: Energy:
subject, energy policy implica-
tions of the “greenhouse
effect." Witness: Baroness
Hooper. Energy Minister, and
officials. (Boom 8, 340 pan.)
Public Accounts: subject,

Welsh Office. Witness: Sir
Richard Lloyd Jones, Welsh
Office. (Room 16, 440 pan.)
Environment: subject, Brit-

ish Waterways Board. Witness:
Inland Waterways Amenity
Advisory CounciL (Room 21,

5.15 p.m.)
Televising oS Proceedings of

the House: Witness: Assistant
Serjeant at Arms. (Room 15. 84
pan.)

after 7 pan.
Lords: Football Spectators’
Rin, committee.
Motions for approval on

European Parliamentary Con-
stituency Changes Ordersand
the Drag Trafficking Offences
Act 1986 (USA) Order 1989.

Question to the Government
on the issue of British pass-

ports to Hong Kong citizens.

Tomorrow
Commons: The Chancellor's
Budget statement
Timetable motion on Lords

amendments to the Prevention
of Terrorism (Temporary Pro-
visions) Bill.

Opposed Private Business

COMPANY NOTICES

GLOBAL ALPHA STRATEGY FUND SICAV
comprising

PACIFIC ALPHA FUND
US/EUROPE ALPHA FUND

R.C. Luxembourg B 21433

Nobee k hereby given to holders of stares in GLOBAL ALPHA STRATEGY
FUND StCAV that the

ANNUAL GENERAL NEETMU
of an tenhokkti shaH be hoM at the registered office of the Company at

16, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg, commencing at 11 a.m. an Monday 20th

of March. 1988. to consider and vote upon the following agenda:

Q Submission of Directors' report ter the year to 31.12.1988,

H) Submission of Auditor's report tor tee year to 31.12.1988,

lii) Approval of tea Annual Accounts tar tea year to 31st December 1988,
tv) Discharge to Directors of their duties.

v) Discharge to the Auditor,

vi) Payment of dividend.

Holders of bearer shares who wtsh to attend at the meeting should deposit
their shares at tee registered office of tee company at least one business
day before the meeting. Copies of tee Annual meeting, (ncfudlng financial

statements, will be available at tee registered ofBoe 16 days before tee dote
of the meeting.

The Annual General Meeting will be followed by an

of Shareholder* to consider tee following agenda:

i) Proposal, recommended by the board, to amend the Articles of

Association of the Company In such manner as may be neeessary to
permit tee company to obtain a licence In Hong Kong.

If) Proposal, recommended by tee board, to amend the Articles of
Association of the Company In such manner aa may be necessary to

permit tea company to reregister in Luxembourg under Part 1 of the
Law of 30th March 188&

Coplea of the proposed changes to tee Articles of Association are available

In full from the Company.

Be: BearerWarrants to subscribe (tor shares ofcommon stock of
TaiyoKagafcn Co-, Ltd.

issued in conjunction withUSD 50400460
5% pear cent. Guaranteed Bonds doe 1993

NOTICETOWARRANTHOLDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN, pursuant to Clause 4(A) and (B) of
theInstrument (the ’’Instrument”) fayway ofdeed poll, dated2nd
Pfebroary, 1988, madebyTaiyoKagaku Co., Ltd. (the "Company’*)
in connection with thewarrants (the "Warrants”) to subscribeup
to Yen 6,430,000,000 for shares of common stockof the Company
asfoUows:-

The Board of Directors of the Company at its meeting held on
13thibbruaiy, 1989 resolvedthat theCompanymakea free distri-
bution of shares of common stock on 19th May, 1989, Ibkyo time,
to the shareholders of the Company registered on its register of
shareholders at 15.00 hours, Ibkyo time, on 31st March, 1989, at
the ratio of 0.1 shares foreach one shareownedbysuch sharehol-
ders. Accordingly the subscription price of theWarrants shall be
adjusted pursuant to the provisions of Clause 3(i) of the Instru-
ment effective as from 1st April, 1989. The subscription price
afteradjustments ia notknownmithedatenfthiawotieedue tii aw
intervening issue ofnew shares ofcommon stock scheduled to be
madeon 18th March, 1989 and willbe notified assoon as possible
after the same is determined.

13thMarch, 1989

ThiyoKagaku Co.,Ltd.

by Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank (Luxembourg) SA.
as Principal PayingAgent

RENTALS

MilS

QUALITY FURNISHED
FLATS AND HOUSES
Start red Long Lets

23 Spring St, LondonW2 XJ

A

Teh 01-4022271 Tetou 25271
Fas (01) 262 3750

QUICK SALE
thurloe court am

Staining 3 bod flat. 3 year lease.
Offers over E48.000 or tor tote at
£26,000 per annum. Agents intro-
duction fees paid.

OOflCHGSTBI 4- aaOSVBVOR
ESTATES

(OT-ZZ* 3919/3137)
090943010

DIARY DATES

Overseas Exhibitions

March 30-April S
British International Antiques
Fair (021 780 4171)

NEC, Birmingham

April 3-5
London International Book
Pair (01-940 6065)

Olympia

April 17-21

International Maritime Exhibi-
tion - EXPOSHIP LONDON
(0206 4512)

Barbican Centre

Current
International Motor Exhibition

(Geneva 41 22 S81111XtffitU

March 19)
Geneva

International Spring Fair (0375

392222Xuntil March 18)
Leipzig

March 17-20

International Footwear Fair-

GDS (01-794 016$)
Dusseldozf

March 23-28

International Nuclear Technol-

ogy and Instrumentation and
Equipment Exhibition - NT &
IE CHINA (01-229 2616)

Beijing

March 30-April 9
international Household Fair

huishhouldbeurs
(01-741 4437)

Amsterdam
April 3-8

International Plastics and Rub-

ber Industries Exhibition -

CMNAPLAS
Shanghai

April 4-7

International Airport and
Aerospace Engineering Exhibi-
tion and Symposium (01-493

Osaka

April 17-22

Office Equipment. Data Pro-

cessing & Software Exhibition -

SICOB (01-225 5566)
Paris

Business and management conferences

April 23-28
The London International Fur-
niture Show (01-370 8215)

Earls Court

March 13-14

LCM Marketing,'York MDM:
Logistics in manufacturing
(0532 426314)

Cafe Royal, London

March 14
Institution of Mining and Met-
allurgy: Metals 2000 - A defin-

itive assessment of trends in
the major metals over the next

Wednesday
Commons: Continuation of
Budget debate.

Lords: Debate on violent crime
and measures to protect the
public.
Motions on Northern Ireland

Emergency Provisions Regula-
tions.

Select committees: Foreign
Affairs: subject. Foreign Office
and Overseas Development
Administration Expenditure.
Witnesses: Mr John Caines and
other officials from the ODA.
(Room 6, 1040 a.m.)
Defence: subject, starting

levels in the Procurement
Executive. Witnesses: Ministry
of Defence officials. (Room 1&
1040 aju.)
Agriculture: subject, land

use and forestry. Witnesses:
the Ramblers Association and
the British Field Sports Soci-

ety. (Room 20, 11.0 a-m.)
Energy: subject, energy pol-

icy implications of the “green-
house effect." Witness: BP
International. (Room 8, 11.0
a.m.)

Trade and Industry: subject,
financial services and the sin-

gle market Witnesses: Profes-
sor Bob Carter, Professor Rich-
ard Dale and Professor Steven
Schaefer. (Room 15, 1L00 ajn.)

Employment: subject, the
role of part-time work in the
labour market and its impact
on the economy. Witness: Insti-

tution of Professional Civil Ser-
vants. (Room & 4.15 p.m.)
Social Services: subject,

resourcing the National Health
Service - the White Paper
“Working for Patients." Wit-
ness: Mr Kenneth Clarke,
Health Secretary. (Grand Com-
mittee Room. Westminster
Hall)
Home Affairs: subject,

higher police training and the
Police Staff College. Witness:.
Mr Tony Moore. (Roam 20, S.15

pun.)

FINANCIAL
TODAY

COMPANY MEETINGS-
TrvwMuM Kona GreMnor

Part Lana. W. 11.00
BOARO MEETIN8S-

AAF Jnv.

A8S KM
Dewey
BrlBoli Vita

CaW
CaraaWa Im

Low 8 Boner
M Y HMga
Pacar System#

Perkins Food
Transport On.
usoc Inv Tat
Wyovats Garden I

Glaxo
Harmony Cold I

Thursday
Commons: Continuation of
Budget debate.
Lords: Children Bill, third
reading.
Road Traffic (Driver Licen-

sing and Information Systems)
Rin

j
third reading.

Motions on Pneumoconiosis
(Workers Compensation) Order
and the Redundancy Payments
(Local Government) Order.

Question to Government on
relationship between planning
control and aesthetics.

OMOENO AM) INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Abbey Material Bldg. Son. 8%% Bda. 1983

4.437SPC
Berner* Tat New York Carp. ntg. Rate Sab-

Ms. 2000 $237.5
Hydro-Ouetae 12*% la. 2015 5CT5pc.
Johannaabure Cora. tow. Go. raoea.
Lloyds Bank iq*«% Sub. Bda. 1996 34873m.
Boys! Bank of ScoOand Group 9-7p
Unifever 7% 1st Prf. 3.6pc.

DO. 6% 1st Prf. ZSpc.
Da 8% 2nd. Pit 4pc.

DO. 20% 3rd PM. lOpa
Victor products 10% Pit. 3 .83381*.
Watts Fargo 5 Cu FRg. Rata Sob. Nto. HH

TOMOHROW
COMPANY MEETMGS-

Camtord Engineering. Dl afcawiora TMsOs
Hotel. LUtte wymondlay. SMteags.
HarOordtolra, 12.00

Karehaw (A), i Goonaught Plaoa, K. 1O00
BOARD DffiEimoS-

Htckson ML
Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking
Inch Kaonato Jebang Rubbar
Kodt ML
Nordtam Eng.
Palma

Friday
Commons: Private members'
motions.

Robkoon Bros. (Ryder* Groan)
Thorpe

NOTICE TO THE

WARRANTODLDERS OF

SMROKI CORPORATION

(Dm "Company”)

IL343U0M08 1 3M part

DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAYMENTS-
CMump Caaaa Finance Core MV OkL FMg.

Rate ton. 1984 OUB
Rrmtah Export CradK 8>z% Nts. 1902 42Spc
Leeds Permanent Bldg. Soc. FDg. Rate Nto

1098 £329 79
Lloyd* Bank Bare C Iter. Rate Sub. Nto 1998

£331-97
NacNbca Rnanoa BV OkL FBg. Rate Nto 1993

32*21-87

Thorntons^* Una. La 1992 &25pe.
WEDNESDAY MARCH 15

COtVANY MEETMQ8-
Optim Group. Optirn Hoase, Dlacidioroa

Road. Laadrworth. 11.00
Rank Ore. Ommnainr Hotel. Hanlnglaa Qar-

dana, S.W„ 11.00

BOARD MEETTMGS-

Notica la hereby given pursuant to
Ctauaaa 3 and 4 of tea tosmiiMnt
dated 18di June. 1987 (tfta -fnetru-
mant~] rotating to th# Warrant*, aa
Mloae:

AMaLaval AB
BTR tnfl.

British Aaraapa
Carte

ID Tha Board of Oroctan of 9m Com-
pany at da moating hald an tei
Mnaiy. 1088. roooteod M Ota
Company will mate a fra# distribu-
tion <* atiaraa of Ita common stock
on 19Bi May. 1889. Japan dme, to
Ota sharatiotdara at tea Company
registered on tte ragtator of ahara-
hoMam at 3-00 pm on Slat March.
1989. Japan Oma (tha -record
dMl. m dm ratio oC ai7 shares
tor eaOi ooe share haU-

BN Eact
Ntbandan

tott. TBompnoo org.

Lowe Hownrd-Sptr* 8 Bafl
Novolnditerl Affi

Wood (Artiaa)

09 Aa a resell of such tree dtabfbuBon
tea subscription price as which
shares are Issued upon axarctea of
the Warranto, which Is currently
YB13 par share. <81 Da ta rfcrin to
YS2L8 par sfiaro of tiw Comptety^

Botcher Chalanga
Gent

Cause 3 of the (nauumooL 71m
new OabaertpOon price wkl baooma
attoctlve on 1st April. 1969, Japan
lima, which la tea day kraniiUBluiy
altar teo record date.

t3«h March. 1989

PUBLIC NOTICES

CANADIAN NORTH ATLANTIC

WESTBOUND FRBGHT

DIVIDEND AND iNTERIST PAYMENTS-
AJbton 1.4p
BICC 7% Daft. 8H90 8JSpc.
Catted toe.

Cummins Emma Co. tBcto
Dana Corp- tacts.
over Corp. IZeto.
Ednburgh inv. Tat sa% ptd. iSUp
FPL Group C6cto
FuikSjm 8K ions 3oc.
GMI8 Strategic fmeTat 5% 1st Dab. 88/90

Stipe.
Morrison (Win.) Supermarkets 5*4% Rad.

Cnv. Prf. 282fip
PenttooU 7Soto
Province de OuafteC 12^a% tA. 9090 8.t39pa
REAHUgS-to
Royal Tat Yen Bd. Fd. Pig. Rad. PrL YL7B

CANADA - UNTIED KINGDOM
HiBQffTCONFERENCE

NOTICE TO SMPPERS AND

CURRENCY ADJUSTMENT

Tlte Uarabar Unaa of tea abova Osntoraneaa
operating Sanrteea batwaan Porte in tha
United Kingdors. North Ireland and tea
Rsputitie Of Ireland and Canadton Marmots.
6l Lawrence Rfwr and Groat Lakes Parte
wish to rotor to tea previous Press

tea Currency Adjiutmont Footer and would
advise that tor Ore ported 1st April 1980 to
30th June 19U tea sxJettag terete w«l rwialn

Sotheby's Mdgs. A 9&23cto
Sweden <Klnodom at) M»% LA. 3014 AOTSpa.
TRW toe. 43cto
at drove NK OS Bda. 1989 Spo.
Treasury b% ln. aaWAJpc.
Trinova Corp. tecta.
Whirlpool Corp. 27Acto

THURSDAY MARCH 18
COMPANY MEETTNOS-

Coudrysldo Props, Tha Brewery. CMswoff
SteaoLEJC.. 13J»

Egorton Tat, Savoy Hotel Stand. W.C., iujo
Evode Orrw. TMUngem Had Hotel EcciesttoU

Road, Steftord, 12.00
Grahaate Rlntod Inv. TaL. 3082. St Day

Aae. E£, 13J0
Malnwort Charter tow. Tst, KL Fanchmth

tikeaL EJi. 12J90
Newman Tonka, National Motoroycto

Museum, Coventry Road. Blekenhlil.
Weal Mm—**, won

River & Mercantile Tat. New Connaught
Rooma. Great Ouaen Sheet, W.C.. T2.CD

Warner Estate, Ctoridge-s. Brook Sheet W.
12.13

FINANCIAL TIMES MONDAYMARCH 13 19S?

decade (01-580 3802)

Park Law BotriaLondott
March 15
PHO NED/Binningham Cham-
ber of Industry: Non-executive
directors - a way to baiMing*
better business (01-637 2281)

Edgbaston Banqueting Cen-
tre

March 16-17
Institute for International
Research: Workstations for the
dealing room (01-434 0030)

Cafe BoyaL London
March 20-21

Financial Times Conferences:
Retailing in the SB's - The rate

of technology (01-325 2323)
Hotel-lnter-Continental,

TiiTwirm

March 20
Blenheim OnSna: Zntrodnctkm
to OS1 (01-888 4466)
Queen Elisabeth 11 Confer-

ence Centre, London
March 21-22
IPM Personnel Management

Services: The acts of opmloy-

n»nt (01-946 9100) .. ...

Rnbua Hotel* Uffifjqc

Man* M
The Institute of Economic
Aflhlra: Tenriona and opprartu*

nffig in Britain's BC relation-

ifrf

roi uiti ^lU'fvv U * aw/

Queen EUxabeth Q Cnito
flnea Centre.XadOB

Mardt 30
HE CoofiKenco Stndtesf

erty Management: Property
rrtpwr^JwrrawWy — NSW MdOtjUi*
to current problems (01-835

Ompfidi OeeftweN Cat-
. tre, London

Aprils^
EUUG: UNXX-Bwopean Chair
tenges (010322 44768 73039)

Brnmela
April 4
CBI Conferances/Uirect Uv>
keting Centre: Agenda frar

Ciung& (01-379 740Q>
Oetttrtt Point, Lnodon

Anyone uristunsi to attend ang gf toe abope enena feodpteKf to

.

telephone the organisers to ensure that there homeMm vo
changes to the details pubtished '

BOARD MEElmaG- KLP OroapL He
wjcTuao

nrotw.ia
BOARD MEETJNOS-

HoM, Utenwl

Oaynaa IChartaa]

OaritefTj

Edintairgb Itond ManagaroKamMm 08
MgMancto A Lowtamte

Laidlaw Thompaon
Lancaster
Legal & Oaiari

Domaafla ai
MTV Grp.
lwt

neiugo
Cacond Market inv.
Btown Eng.
United Steodte
Wtetm Daotei Tea

IVaUer (Thoatate
DMIDEMO ANDMTCRCSr 1

Auwaireng Egulpioant
Cloaa Brae.
Coronadon Syndtott

iMoriink Exproai
Sirdar
Synapa* Computer Sanrioaa
TSW

DtVIOEND AND M1EREBT PAYtOMTS-
Apic. Mortpaga 7Vpc Dab 1991/93 3^do .

Cbriattenla Bank OQ KredHtawa BuB ROCa
1991 S412AB

Daaian 8p
Douglas (Robert M) 3p
Ford Motor Bdr (V20m 8h NaMtoM Kl)

3.75ete
Svaoak Eaponkreidl AB FTWe 1992 3802J9
Treaawy 2pc M. 1999 nS7

FRIDAY MARCH 17
COMPANY MEETMQS-

Brunoer Inv. TaL. m, Fenchuicb State. LC.
1243

Derby TaL. HroMb Houea. Portaan Gqun.
W, 11.00

Euadaraad QoM MMngStiBQMp
Oo. *S“ 9JS0Hp
BmgytnmvnaMLlSte
Freocb (Tbomaa) Ut28p
Oovaa totem lews. OJtete

' *
.

HotetynaXta
Lyduburg Fttetaan TOteb
fteBanaf Atttei alla Saak AIBlIS- -

9M9> AMbbr iteto A avta. MB0D7»
DtoTT Stiooara. . ,

SooBmate ocjniup .

TWTA3MS7B
Trena*total Cote «MH
VtaU Raate A Wnlng 2BK22S18P
O&TSUBte
Wastem Daeg L—eta SJ—Q
Da ’S

- BTJ8853P
WManay Mackay-Cawto Up

.

SATURDAY MARCH M

SUNDRY MARCH »
OfVtOENQ A/BI MTCnEBT PAVimTS-

Traaaury 11>*pc 2001AM 8Vpe

A Traffitkm of Eacdknce
A range of caacntal bnirinrw clfa, combnanK nlrstfinn with etEaoocy,

Send Tor your FREE FT OoDectian Catalofuc. Write or telephone FT
CoUecdon 7th Floor 50-64, Broadway, St Tunaa, London SW1H ODB.
Tel 01 799 2002
Name-. WtfidNt
Addreo— —

ffOR n

Postcode. 98 CHy Mb*

BANQUEPARIBAS

UJS. $400,000,000

Undated Subordinated
Floating Rate Securities

In accordance with the provisions of the Securities, notice is

hereby given that for the interest period 13tb March, 1989
to 13th June, 1989 the Securities mil cany an Interest Rate ,

of Hftte per annum.

Interest payable value 13th June, 1989 per U-SiSljOOQ,
Security will amount to U.S^2635 and per UJS^IDJOOO
Security wiD amount to 11^4263.54.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New Ifork
London T

1 .

Agent Bank

NoticetoHoUenof

S%% Convertible Suhow&iated Debentures doe 2002
(the “Debentures”)

of

Emhart Corporation
(the “Debenture Holden")

Section t»6jblcfthe Indenturedmrf re ofJuly 15. f , T iiiint=mhifT

yj^ss Sre *•"*> » '"MtefartoSSrSSsmres of apical stock of ear d*ss ar of am rmht*. AmrM. i L.l2^T7r7

ASs

nmv’afaoMstodkof»yd^cf SBcmdTbb^oj, hrorotebfeited
witfl resoea to tte ifawflil lthn m knU— ml -L—— ^ r~ . . IABCIendtrespeoR, the tCstribaoaa to hal^ of ehro «rf OtnanSstoSkof

ritihp be rttettoe tote eaoctahle
'*»- The cigba wril be rtt

aSSSSSWSgsss-a

—— —
version pnee of cbe Ddientarei.

Atlantic Container Line B.V.
Canada UqrMme Undted.
Cast (19*3) Ltateted

DteedMudi9. 1989 End**Cooperation

, GaMner Une (UfQ

Wells Fargo
& Company

CANADIAN ATLANTIC FREIGHT
SECRETARIAT LIMITED U.S. $150,000,000

Stoner Houses
KUnraeed,
Ctawtey.

Floating Rate
Subordinaied Notes

due 1994

RENT YOUR
HOME

today to rich Americana. We tsvc loo
mirty ud ut

enoegh qimfety heme*, m Kcstmtooe.
Cbeto, Hottuto ftu* and Semy.

Dm'i mite ihh oppcmiuby.

CaBFJore now at SAUNDERS of
KSN^NGTON.01 381 1823.

InacconJaacewith the

provisions of tbe Notes, oobce
is hereby given that far the

Interest period

13th March, 1989 to

13th June, 1989

the Notes will carry an Interest

Rare of 10V«% per anmun.

Interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date 13th

June, 1989 wBi amount to

USJ261-94 per US$10,000 Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Onopaoy of New York

London

GENOSSENSCHAFTUCftiE ZENTRALBANK
aktiengesellschaft

Vienna 1

U.S. $50v000.000 floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1992
For the three months T3th March, 1989 to

13th June, 1889 the Notes will carry an interest
rate of 10% per cent per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant interest payment date.
13th June, 1389 against Coupon No. 31 will be

U.S. $13257
Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New Vbrk, London
Agent Bank

'i-h -A .
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LEGAL COLUMN

After Mackay there can be life for barristers
Br-Raymond Hughe#

SEVERAL tantalisingly
incomplete xtra^niimy for 2 bitb-
erto unknown Victorian melo-
dra^na hanre recently been dis-
covered, in the comer .of an
attic in chambers.-in the Tem-
pl&‘ > *:* .-- »-i

A cartons feature is that
Bach version, 'while «^ng fly*
same or similar characters,
varies the basic plot, and it
seems possible that they may
have been the work of different

There is considerable dispute
between the more literary-
minded members of h**» legal
Profession as to which is to

regarded as the definitive

One version, given the title
Murder in the Trine of court,
has a rfiyrwrtffT rwTlted tiwnfihd
Fennel found lying outside
Middle Temple Hap, Ws life-

blood leaking away. Protruding
from between his shoulder
Wades is a dirk (or possibly ft
is asfeean-dhuX
The unknown author

appears to have intended that™ main cine to theMw ilily of
the murderer would be given
by the discovery on the
weapon's hilt of threads from a
distinctive Scottish tartan.

Another version’s title is
fndiRtlnrt: ft mgy be MpimTTWff
of the Bar or possibly (a Ten-
nysonlan allusion) Mnanhig of
the Bar. fn any event, it was
apparently Intended, to' bear
the sub-title Or The SeK-FuHDIr

ing Prophecy- This version has
Fennel, sometimes confusingly
referred to as Feenfl, shooflnp
himself In the Coot and stagger-

ing about crying "Murder!”
before expiring from loss of
blood.

A third draft. Esmond and
the Black Knight, transposes
the action of the drama to
Arthurian times. Esmond is
nniipr by the Black
Knight of the Thistle, t>u» Lord
of Elashbtxrn, who, for some
unexplained but obviously per-
verse reason, is determined to
dispossess hhn a«d reduce 1^

Li die real world the
debate continues
about whether
planned reforms will

destroy the Bar, as
the Bar Council goes
on insisting

to penury. The White Knight,
Sr Gordon of the Fayre Tra-
dynge, gallops to 1±e rescue in
the nick of time, cleans
Esmond np and rpatnwa him to

something approaching his
former status at the Round
Table.
However, while all that is no

doubt very fascinating far liter-

ary scholars, it is only fiction

and therefore not a fit subject
for further consideration in
thig <-oTnrrm

Back in the real world, the
debate continues about
whether Lord Macfcay’s
nlarmprf reforms of the legal

profession will, as the Bar
Council goes on insisting,
destroy the Bar.
One thing cm which almost

everyone is agreed is that it

wQl be at least 10 years before
the proposals have any real

Most barristers are still
declaring they have no Inten-
tion to give up the indepen-
dence of chambers far a desk
in a solicitor’s office. They, or
at least those in specialist prac-
tice, believe there will be a
continuing need for their par-
ticular expertise which it will
not be in solicitors* interests to
try to replicate in in-house
advocacy departments.

Solicitors in the City say
they have no plans to head-
hunt banisters, because they
prefer to be able to call an the
services of the whole range of
expertise offered by an inde-
pendent Bar, rather than have
an inevitably restricted spec-

m-honse.
That, at least, is what they

are saying publicly. Privately
some are prepared to admit
tint it will need only <me firm
to break ranks and the rest
vnQ, tonwnfag-Hto jom in tin*

rush to sign up the leading
commercial antra nM juniors.

Even though they know that it

would not really be to their

best interests, they would feel

obliged to grab some of the
pickings.
However, assuming that

does not happen, it does seem
likely that today’s barristers
will find themselves able to
survive as independent practi-
tioners, though they may
well have to adapt organisa-
tionally.

As has been pointed out
repeatedly in the current
driMtp, one tHwg that would
ensure the death of the Bar
would be its inability to con-
tinue to persuade a sufficient
number of graduates to become
barristers rather than solici-

tors.

The Bar Council has been
warned from several quarters
that, if it Is not careful, its
fliflim that Mackay put the
black spot on the Bar wfll turn
out to be a self-fulfilling proph-
ecy.
The Lord Chancellor himself

last week urged the Bar’s lead-
ers not to discourage potential
recruits by "prophesies of
doom and despair."
Anecdotal evidence suggests

it is already becoming a prob-
lem. Some Cambridge law dons
have apparently bran advising
their students aeainst becom-
ing barristers, and Ctty Univer-
sity students, it is said, axe

tending to turn their backs on
the Bar.

It seems dear the Bar, in
addition to nesting to adopt a
more positive, up-beat
approach to the problem, is
going to have to offer some
sort of financial incentive If it

Is to guarantee its kmg-tetm
survival by continuing to
attract bright graduates.
Remove the prospect of some

years of ffnawHai uncertainty,

or the need to have a support-

ive, well-heeled family, and
graduates may well regard as
attractive the opportunity to

Criminal lawyers
may find things
becoming more
problematical if

solicitors take
advantage of the
proposals

become members of a
slimmed-dowu, independent
iippriatiat fllta.

Two possibilities would be
fee-sharing or starting salaries

comparable to those offered by
City solicitors. It would, of
course, probably require the
Bar changing from a chambers
organisation to same form of

or partnership -
the IMnd of fee-shar-

hw». so-called ouari-uartnership
favoured by Sr Gordon Barrie,
the Director General of Fair
Trading, in his speech to the
conference rat the green paper,
last week.
So it would appear there can

be life after Mackay. at least

for the specialist civil Bar. It is

the criminal practitioners who
may find frhfrngq frwmping com-
petitively more problematical
if more sohcitras decide to take
advantage of flu opportunity
the Mackay proposals give to
become certificated advocates.

It has to be said, however,
that enthusiastic though the
leaders of the solicitors branch
of the profession may be about
increased rights of audience
for their members, there is lit-

tle evidence that many soBct-
tora want to become advocates.
K that is the case, the Bar’s
fears over the loss of its advo-
cacy monopoly to the higher
courts may be exaggerated.
That apart, an avenue open

to barristers short of briefs
would be the Crown Prosecu-
tion Service. This, with its

chronic shortage of legally-
qualified staff, would greatly
benefit from an influx of expe-
rienced advocates. The pay
may not be good, but the job is

steady - so long as you don’t
want to write articles about
the profession.
The debate rrmHwmaL

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTYSOLICITOR

ICI pic is one of Britain's largest business

enterprises, a highly successful and
dynamic multinational company whose
products are sold to over 150 countries.

The Group’s major activities include

agricultural, pharmaceutical and
industrial products and its total turnover

in 1988 was £11.7 billion.

Their busy commercial property team are
seeking a bright young solicitor with up to

two years' experience to handle an
interesting and varied workload,

including site acquisitions and disposals,

pension fund investments, Landlord and
Tenant law, easements and other property
matters bandied by one of the UK's
biggest landowners. This is an
exceptional career opportunity to develop

your legal skills and management
potential within a friendly and efficient

working environment.

This position will be based in their

prestigious modern offices in the centre of
London. For an informal talk, in

confidence, please telephone Lisa Wilson
on 01-236 7307 or write to her at 20 Cousin
Lane, London, EC4R 3TE.

A,
WILSON STEPHENS

RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS FOR THE LEGAL PROFESSION

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS
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SENIORBANKING
LAWYER

AN OPPORTUNITY TO DEVELOP A NEW DEPARTMENT
City Partner

! 5 ’~/V>
If r

Our clients are a leading firm of solicitors

with a substantial commercial practice

serving a wide variety of cheats in the

United Kingdom and thmnghnnt the world.
Through the successful developmentoftheir
company ami commercial practice they have
recently acquired a number of trigfa profile

ycHenJs m the' sjtoereofinternational finance
'

and this has'provided a new dimension to

the typeofwork they have hitherto

undertaken.

Mindful of the high quality service for which

the practice is weQ known, die partners have
concluded that an established banking
practitioner shonki be appointed to service

this new area effectively with the long-term

aim of establishing a banking department.
However^ an existing established team

would be considered.

The type ofwork currently undertaken
includes international loan and security

documentation, project and corporate
finanr^ tfw» finanra nf Tntifnafinnal trade

and ftll rgfwtpyt hanking mattm
The position will carry with it tbe prospect

of-an immediate- partnership m a high
quality City practice and a significant dient
following is required.

Friendly and flexible are key words to

describe this firm and this represents a
marvellous opportunity for a banking lawyer
(or lawyers) to fulfil potential which may
have been overlooked elsewhere.

Please write in confidence with career

details, quoting ie£ C2704, to Anna Ponton.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

Sumitomo Trust is a progressive and highly respected Japanese Trust Bank wife a strong
presence and impressive dient base within the UK and overseas. It has strong international

links through a series of overseas offices and ranks as one of Japan's largest financial

institutions in terms of assets and profits. Based in the heart of the City, it is continuing to

expand its business activities and now wishes to provide additional in-house legal support to

management and to its professional teams.

ASSISTANT LEGAL ADVISER
CITY

This new post provides a challenging opportunity for a solicalar ideally with 1-2 years' pest
qiialificatioa experience in the rommerdal field although newly qualified solicitors could be

considered.

Resgpansible to the Bankte Legal Adviser, the posthdder will have a varied workload
assisting in toe provision of legal advice mid services across the fell range of toe banks
business activities, with particular support given to toe banks energetic Corporate Finance
Department There is also a substantial liaison role with external lawyers on individual

transactions, particularly where toe Legal Department's support is given cm syndicated
transactions.

The ideal candidate will not only satisfy the above criteria but will have the ability to
nrowwimifMtft ritaarlylnaBlguelsflf management.

The position carries an attractive remuneration package, comprising a competitive salary,

boc^scbeme,iX)azti^ge subsidy, non-coraribAttory pension and private health insurance.

Please send a fell curriculum vitae in strictest confidence to:

Dominic Grealy, Personnel Manager,
The Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co., Ltd.,

62/63, Threadneedle Street, London EC2R 8BR.

SwmbamoTrust
& Banking C<xL,tcL
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PUBLISHED EVERYMONDAY
TO BOGK YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

OR FOR FURTHER DETAILS
PLEASE CONTACT

FINANCIAL TIMES

ELIZABETHROWAN
01-2484782

PATRICK SHERUFF
•12488000

OR WENDYALEXANDER
01-2485122

CANDIDA RAYMOND
01236370

r

Weu^mtomeetlau^MerestedtoocareerinovelotbeforeJMtf

PepjK Suite, London Press Centre,

New StreetSquare.

ThursdayI6tbMarch, 12.30p-M--730P-m’
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SONSftLATHAM Plymouthend Leeds

Manchester Exeter
Norwichand
Cambridge to

Hughes-Castell Ltd
Ldncton and Hong Kong

Legal Recrutfmenf& Executive Search Consultants

TAX SPECIALIST

Fast growing firm of lawyers has a requirement for a Tax Specialist with the skill and experience to undertake a

wide range of sophisticated corporate tax problems, many involving international matters.

Post qualification experience in tax work is preferred but anyone wishing to specialise in international tax

should not be deterred from applying.

Excellent salary and prospects.

Contact HughcfrCastcD in the first instance;"

77 Bolt Court, Fleet Street, London EC4A 3DU. Telephone: 01-583 0232. Fax: 01-353 9848.

602 Egat Town Building, 41 Lockhart Rood, Hong Kong. Telephone: 5-201 168. Fax: 5-8650925

THE
MSBURY
GROUP

’Mh.’.n v. c i

DON'T MISS THE BOAT
I

SHIPPING LAWYERS

From £30,000

H you have both contentious and noiKXMrtBntious shipping
experience end feel that your Initiative Is stifled hi your;
present post, while partnership remains a distant speck on

' the horizon, then this highly successful smaller Arm may
provide the opportunity which you are seeking.

Our dient, a young. Innovative practice based En attractive
City premises, currently requires a shipping lawyer with
between one and three years' POE. The firm was
established In 1883 and has enjoyed dynamic growth due to
the progressiva approach of its entrepreneurial partners
who provide specialist legal services to their national and
International clients. The practice offers excellent support
services and laclllUes and provides a generous
remuneration package.

In the first Instance applicants should contact John Cutlen
or Lucy Hartley at The Bloomsbury Group on 01-831 9888.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY REVIEW

A few missing billions may not help
mmf.H hr Niroi r^wKnn the the CSO economic trends belle* ments. On the experimental In an attemptWHEN MR Nigel Lawson, the

Chancellor, stands up to
deliver his Budget speech
tomorrow he will, doubtless,

refer to the UK trade deficit.

He could claim that the under-
lying position Is better than
the monthly figures suggest,

but would perhaps do well not

to dwell on the point
Rumours have circulated

recently In the City that the
trade figures are hopelessly
pessimistic, and that last

year’s current account deficit

was not £14bn but only about
£7bn. Brokers' circulars have
contained notes on the subject

with headings such as “The
Missing Billions ", suggesting
that the deficit has been over-

stated by between £5bn and
£7bn. But are there, in fact,

any missing billions and. If so,

where have they gone?
The Central Statistical Office

has attempted to find out with
work which continues and is

as yet on an experimental
basis. At the weekend some of

these experimental figures
were contained in an article in

the CSO economic trends bulle-

tin, but the result was not as
optimistic as the City hoped.
Reaction on the foreign
exchanges was muted, with
sterling holding steady around
DM3.2000 and showing more
reaction to the US employment
data, falling below $1.72 on
fears that strong employment
figures may lead to higher US
interest rates.

The CSO adjustment shows
that the UK current account
surplus in 1985 may have been
£<L5bn and not £3^bn as previ-

ously thought Figures have
also been adjusted for the fol-

lowing years, but not as yet for

1988, although the Treasury
says that some £l5.2bn of
income or expenditure has,
apparently, disappeared. It

would seem that about £3bn
can be knocked from last

year's deficit on the basis of

the CSO calculations.

Figures were also published
on Friday showing the current
account deficit for last year at
£14.7bn, but these took no
account of the CSO’s adjust-
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MONEY MARKETS

Employment data renew
fear of Fed tightening
AS THE US unemployment
level for February fen to 5.1

per cent the lowest level far

nearly 15 years, the money
markets began to fear another
bout of monetary tightening by
the Federal Reserve.

Friday's announcement of
the unemployment rate was
accompanied by news of strong
growth in non-ferm employ-
ment The growth in non-farm
payrolls was 289,000 In Febru-
ary, well below the revised
January rise of 415,000. It may
not indicate a slowdown in the
economy however, because
there was an exceptional surge
in construction activity in Jan-
uary, followed by a fall in Feb-
ruary.
A rise in non-farm payrolls

of more than 150,000 is proba-
bly regarded as too strong fay

the Fed, while unemployment
levels of less than 6 per cent
represent full employment,
according to Mr Rnpert
Thompson, international econ-

omist at Morgan Grenfell.
Against this background the

Fed can be expected to push
the Federal funds target rate
up to 10 per cent from 9V* per
cent, although a rise in the dis-

ux
IS pir east

25

count rate is probably out of
the question. It would be
another blow for President
Busb, ut a time when he has
just suffered a political rever-
sal over the Senate's rejection
of Mr John Tower, as Defence
Secretary.

Any tightening may wait for
January’s trade figures on
Wednesday and the next num-
bers producer and consumer
prices. The trade deficit Is
expected to be little changed
from December's tlQ.2bn short-
fell, while data on prices are
generally forecast to suggest
inflationary pressures are
increasing
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ments. On the experimental
figures, the shortfall for 1988
comes down to perhaps
£li.5bn, but certainly not to

the £9bn or £7bn that had been
speculated about in the City.

The new figures have been
arrived at on the basis that a
deficit on the current account
must be equal to a surplus on
the capital account, but the fig-

ures simply do not balance.
The problem the CSO has tried

to solve is that the capital fig-

ures are very difficult to mea-
sure. There are some large
sums to take into account,
such as £90bn a day moving
through London in foreign
exchange trading.
Where the trade and capital

accounts do not come into

line,the CSO has been forced to

put in an adjustment figure,

known as the balancing item.

As the figures have grown big-

ger - the current account has
deteriorated from a surplus of

£L3bn in 1985 to a deficit of

£l4.7bn in 1988 - so the balanc-

ing item has become larger and
the final result less reliable.

In an attempt to reduce the

balancing item within the cal-

culations, the CSO has looked
for ways of bringing the trade

account and the capital
account closer together. The
assumption is that the trade

figures are not completely reli-

able on a monthly basis, and
probably produce a pessimistic
result.

The problem for Mr Lawson
is that the trade mountain may
be a little smaller than
thought, but the steepness of

the slope has not changed very
much. Drawing a trend line

through the new figures pro-

duces roughly the same angle
as drawing a line through the
previous data. The trend,
therefore, has not changed,
even if a few “missing billions”

have seemingly been found.

As Mr Lawson himself has
often said, it is the trend that

should be looked at, and this

may indicate why tbe markets
were so unimpressed on Fri-

day.

Colin Millham
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“
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12.3508PaC.
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. -- — ,— —. , w .... —.——. .. —,. »„ |i.c.. Schemes II 6 III', vu,

p c. Reference rate tor period.Fehroary 1 to FMraaiy 28 . 1989, Scheme IV&V: 13.041 p.c. Local
tohoritj and Finance House lereo days' notke. others sewn days' find. Finance Houses Bare
tew‘13% from March 1 , 1989: Baw Deposit Rates for sums at seven days notice 4 per cent.
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cent: one-Une months 11 pa- rant; Uraee~s)x months 11 per can.

1 six-ulna months 11 per cent;
nine-tweiw months 11 percent; Under £100.000 9% per east from December 1,1988 . Deposits
withdrawn for cash 5 per cent.
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FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie In conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of-Actuaries

NATIONAL ANQ
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses

show number of stacks

per grouping

Australia (89)
Austria (18)
Belgium (63)

Canada (125)
Denmark (39)
Finland £26)

France (130)
West Germany 1X02)
Hong Kong [44)„
Ireland (17)

Italy (98)
Japan (456)
Malaysia (36)
Mexico (13)
Netheriand (39)
New Zealand (24)
Norway (26)
Singapore (26)

South Africa (60).

Spain (42)
Sweden (35)

Switzerland (57)
United Kingdom 014}....
USA (568)

Europe (1006)
Nordic (126)
Pacific Basin (675)
Euro-Pacific (1681)
North America (693)
Europe Ex. UK (692)
Pacific Ex. Japan (219)...

World Ex US (1879)
World Ex. UK (2133)
World Ex. SO. Af. (2387).
World Ex. Japan (199D...

The World Index (2447) I 142.04

FRIDAY MARCH 10 1989 THURSDAY MARCH 9 1989

US Local US Pound Local Year

Dollar Currency Dhi. Dollar Sterling Currency 1988/89 1988/89 _ajjo ;

Index Dec.30 88 Index Index Yield Index Index Index . .. WFl LOW (approx)

137.99 -43 119.26 111.56 4.90 137.23 118.43 111.40 157.12 91.16 110.00
101.88 +6.2 98.66 2.55 102.23 88.22 98.79 103.18 83.72 . 90.86
130.67 -33 112.93 12632 4.10 131.32 11333 126.79 139.89 99.14 135.94

134.68 +73 116.39 116.78 3.28 133.73 115.41 116.25 13737 120.98

167.42 -1.7 144.69 16531 134 167.54 144.58 165.38 18038 111.42 121.94

140.64 +7.5 121.54 128.18 1.42 142.15 122.67 129.32 147107 mmm 121.61

114.25 -0.7 98.74 113.22 2.87 114.88 99.14 113.80 119.98 72.77 85.46

8459 -4.1 72.93 81.71 2.31 84.16 72.63 81.45 90.40 67.78 78.98

127.86 +14.4 110.50 128.06 3-76 128.41 110.81 128.60 133.77 84,90 :
100.64

142.03 +7.8 122.74 139.65 3.68 142.59 123.05 140.01 146:46 104.60 120.03
78.91 -73 68.20 80.56 230 78.63 67.85 80.27 86.88 62.99 76-69

187.82 -1.9 162.32 153.69 0.49 188.23 162 44 153.49 200.11 133.61 163.18
155.55 +8.4 134.43 164.69 2.71 155.83 134.48 165.22 159.79 117.08
162.81 +0.6 140.70 421.16 1.21 157.98 13633 406.77 182.24 90.07 152.93
115.07 +2.4 99.45 11037 437 115.44 99.62 110.64 116.50 95.23 lOLfi
72.07 +6.6 62.28 61.93 6.25 71.91 62.06 62.09 84,05 . 6332 77.07

170.98 +23.1 147.76 15734 1.82 172.87 149.18 159.02 174.29 9835 116.85
142.22 +13.7 122.91 127.22 2.1

1

142.00 122.54 126.62 143.62 9732 110.87
136.42 +16.7 117.90 121.72 4.13 134.63 116.18 120.12 139.07 98.26 1

135.98
14579 -1.8 126.00 128.06 3.76 145.06 125 18 127.20 164.47 13a73 1^5.96
156.13 +8.0 134.94 147.24 2.23 15630 135.05 147.52 156.90 96.92

‘
119.82

76.51 -2.0 66.12 75.51 2.30 76.66 66.15 75:52 86.75 74.13 ' 85.61
149.56 +103 129.26 129.26 4.28 149.10 123 67 128.67 152.54 120-66 138.98
119.29 +5.4 103.09 119.29 3.63 119.64 103.24 119.64 121.90 99J9 107.99

118.63 +3.4 10232 109.26 3.53 11830 102.26 109.03 120.88 97.01 109.38
147.54 +5.6 12730 144.88 1.97 148.06 127.77 14531 14938 95.22 211.63
183.24 -1.7 158.37 150.63 0.70 183.60 158.44 150.45 194.72 130.81 158 54
157.41 -0.1 136.04 134.11 1.57 157.57 135.98 133.91 164.22 12036 138 90
120.10 +5.5 103.80 119.17 3.61 12038 103.89 119.46 122.71 99.78 10868
99.58 -2.0 86.06 96.83 2.90 99.64 85.99 96.83 103.11 80.28 91.03

128.40 +3.1 110.97 112.11 4.36 128.19 110.62 112.17 137.65 8731 103.62 ^

156.41 +0.2 135.18 133.54 1.64 15632 135.07 133.31 162.77 120.26 13837.
141-32 +0.9 122.14 128.64 2.04 141.58 122.18 128.66 146.04 111.77 12536
142.08 +13 122.79 128.74 2.24 142.28 122.79 128.71 146.65 113-26 126.49
120.10 +4.7 103.80 115.75 3.62 120.19 103.72 115.81 Z2237 100.00 109.04

142.04 +1.7 122.76 128.68 2.25 142.24 122.75 123.65 146.51 11337 126.56

DOLLAR HfflEX

Base values: Dec 31. 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31. 1987 - 115.037 (US S Index), 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Local); Nordic: Dec 30, 1988 - 139.65 (US S
Index), 114.45 (Pound Sterling) and 123.22 (Local).
Copyright . The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987 -

CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Name changes:Kaufman and Broad to Broad lnc.(U.SK&/3/89)^mkhh (FD B to FIS tnds.B (DenmarkX9/3/89) and Netfunk Group.to Nedcor
(South AfncaX10/3/89). .

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Serfs

Itatm Aug. 89 to. 89

Suckvnl Last Vol Last Vol Last

GOLDC S3W 32 17 — — — S 393.40

S400 207 LOJO 32 20 7 31 S 393.40

GOLDC snzo 3 3.80 271 12X0 1 19 S 393.40

GOLDC S440 — re 62 6 — — S 393.40

GOLDC S480 - — 30 1.90 — — S 393.40

GdLDP S390 110 5.70 11 7 — — S 393.40
GOLDP S 400 120 10 136 LI.20 20 1250 S 393.40

GOLD P 5 420 100 24 B — — .
— — S 393.40

Mcb.89 Jen. 89 Sep. 89

SILVERC S700 -I - I l_su._a._l. S 602

Mtft. 89 Apr. 89 Mar- 89

E0E Index C
E0E Index C
E0E Intel C

EQE Index C
E0£ irate C
E0E Index C
E0E Index P
E0E Index P
E0E Index P
EQE Index P
EQE Index P
c/nc
S/FIC
s/nc
S/FIP

FI. 235
FI. 260
FI. 265
FI. 270
FI. 275
FI. 280
FI. 260
FI 265
FI 770
FI. 275
FI. 280
FI. 360
FI. 205
FI. 210
FI. 205
FI. 210

82
81

753
1637
24

1010
757
837
254
115

1
•n

307
1

54

00JO
3.50
2.40
0.70
020
020
0.90
2.60
5X0
950 B
1.80 A

5
1

0.10 A
120 A

43
25
91
385
113
165
52

267
195
69
52
20
12
229
22
53

E50
50 A

*80
520
3.40
1X0
2.40
410
6.40
9.20

U250
2.40
5.30
2.40 A
120
3.20

40
146

151
79
16
678
34
221

119
1

,
14 A

11050 A

550
4 A

2.70
4X0 B

7 B
10

2
4.50 A

FL 269.96
FI. 269.96
FI. 269.%
FI. 26996
FI. 269.96
n. 269 96
R. 269.96
FI. 269.96
FI. 269.%a 269.%a 269.%
FI. 36112a 21050a 21050
FI. 21050
FI. 21050

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 37214
A-Ask B-BM C-CiH P-Pot
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ANZBvkngGrav^
Asociala Cap Cap -

Apr- 89 Jnl. 89 00.89

ABN C FI. 45 353 0.40 202 1 88 L40 FI. 4250
AEXONC FI. 100 106 OJO 52 L30 2 250 FI 93 50
AKZ0C FI. 150 249 3X0 17 5.10 4 B.50A FI. 148.70

FI 140 — 43 4 — — FL 148.70

AMEVC FI. 55 851 I 588 2 97 250 FL 5220
FI. 55 431 320 129 5 2 6 FI. 5230
FI. 80 242 2.50 31 4 A 22 4JO FI. 81JO
FI. 80 22 2 5 3JO 2 4X0 FI. 81JO

BUHRMAH»-TC FI. 65 89 110 12 2X0 — -- FI. 63.70
FL 125 158 L40 32 320 6 5JO .

FI. 122
FI. 120 9 1.40 29 2.30 — — FI. 122
FI. 70 85 OJO — — — — FI. 63.90
FL3S ZU 3.70 — — re — FI. 37X0

HE1MEKENC FLIGO 238 120 15 3 — — FL 149
HEINEKENP FI. 150 55 3JO B - 3 - 6J50.8 - — • — FI. 149

H00G0VTNSC FI. 80 673 620 48 7JO — — FI. 83X9
H00G0VEKSP R.85 264 3JO 88 6JO 8 7 B FL 83X0
KLMC FI. «5 275 120 53 2.50 8 320 FL 4420
KLU P FI 45 51 1.60 52 240 — — FI. 4420

FI. 40 382 LOJO — — — — FI. 50.30

KMPP FI. 50 57 2.60 128 3J0 160 3X0 FI. 5020
S3EDU0YDC FI. 310 33 6J0 — 1 22 FL 303
NEDLLOYD P FI. 300 146 &30 2 18 — — FI. 303
NAT.NEDC FI. 60 12 2-80 99 3.90 63 420 FL 6120
NAT.NED. P FI. 60 40 0X0 45 210 80 320 FI. 6120
PHILIPS C FI. 40 945 0.40 653 no 121 2 FL37
PHILIPS P FI. 35 156 0.70 14 1-40 19 1.90 FI. 37
ROYAL DUTCH C FI. 130 2-10 1378 3.10 62 420 FI. 12820
ROYAL DUTCHP FL 130 150 3J0 9 6.90 6 9.20 FI. 12820
UNILEVER C FI. 130 254 3X0 54 5X0 37 720 FI. 130JO
UMILEVEftP FI. 130 79 260 48 5JO 5 6J0 FL 130JO
VANONMERENC FI. 40 20 1 33 1.70 1 270 FI. 39
VANOMMERENP FL40 12 2 23 3J0 • - - FI. 39
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crossword;
No.6,883 Set by DANTE

ACROSS
l Cadger is a source of shame

(8)
5 A quarter cent rise (6) .

9 Looking round for a letter?

<S>
10 Joins one in new tunes (6)
12 Record score (5)
13 She backs the replacement

of a ten shilling nate'(9)
'

14 Young fellow - or one not
so young-(6)

15 US city that was smart Sn
the past (7)

19 Read out with spirit- im-
portant for fasteners -(SW) -

21 The address of .a Spanish
woman <6>

23 Refusal to give credit? (9)
25 Musical gun-shooter is pos-

sibly inane (5)
2fi Type Inclined to-be

grapfaatto (6)
27 Objects when the claret Is

shaken up (8)
28 Get out of position? (G)
29 Status symbols? (8)

DOWN
1 Becoming respectable(6)
2 A pick-me-up for the sick?

<9>

3 Hooligan on the golf <

<5) ,

-

4 Musfa: roam <7)
8 Feeling one isn’t ai

fused (9)

7 We hear school
;

should be this ffi>
‘

8 He’s been wining to
setup a roster (8)

IX An element ofjaaln
cal music (4) - .

U See trivia
' as an odd

thorn of difliamt thins
l? It’s released when c

1 ami in real h

18 A blow tiiait fagg to jj

W/ *

20 Leading sea power fa)
21 A shade reserved for I

22 Paid companion sho
age when in trouble

24 The way a politicfe
indicate annoyance C

25 A Liberal needs one
excuse (5)

The solution to last Sati
Ktae puzzle will be pal
with names of winners i

onlay March 25.

?y
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870 52
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210 133
68 435
38715 675
1665 94
187 lot k
1905 606
43.9 235
2215 1345
3559 25.7-
1475 965
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FMKE .

1988/89
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KQP -
Kooe :

K)WMB— -
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WHato 1*
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SeochmaMW —
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IhlPWrM. _
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1988/89
- MrX Uw llaretaM

2.795 £428 Arjmari-Men
ft
UU 668 tadUMfEK.

“ 570 430 MB0 716 37* BSN
378 282 Baseahaa*
M2 190 BW’OCm.kiO-
666 281 BqlMq
420 215 Do-fam
3540 £760 ftaapaJa
715 367 Batsfecs
1590 >49 brand
3,425 4000C*rrafate
225 un
794 371 Canon.
1.409 609 Oiawn
£363 604 ChWfr
386 330 GttRtfMMK
366 275 Caftats
373 304 CogWI

.

4295 UXBCGE
457 260 Cagarer
999 738 Ote Foafer Fr - :

£200 5Tb CnrittRatiOHl-
3/490 £310 Daman - :

3525 1.125 DscksOtFrance . .

3M 305 Otftta+*Ueg —
915 401 DoneiSA. .

U02 900 (wIChM.
3.860 890 Ecca
1.020 336 cdnOr'K '

445 229 EfMwfafee_
372 203 PaCM :

1518 345 Epeda-Btetrate . :

xen 1.954 emior :urn l^BEnnktFU ;

1.814 2.080 EBrafnooi —

:

1.469 700 ferecran
:

2579 1.969 Emmae ;

1561 7X3 Bur :

213 182 Ftaexuf i

685 417 FHKNnUOM - !

15» 741 Frooagcrfcs
!

i2w 302 cm etMBic . ;

TO 328 SaanaatSocB _ !

640 256 Geafifapfeshpa i

990 555 Ce*.Oa*featak. I

350 218 HxtKttt
773 374 Han 1

363J 123 tartxl ’

1.090 838 tafimcteterdeFy. 1

444 292 Mtomia. -

759 606 lmntom» 5

3.660 L6S5 lrtteririto 2

561 475 faferiu0 !

LtM 958 tatvtsefcakiK 1

4441 £520 LVUH ’

1.602 968 UbreeCoppte.. 1

629 390 La Haiti •

4^428 4300 fOral *

3.788 1.900 Legrate i

471 335 Looftaoc* 4
1.711 950 tjfeB.desEaax . J

93 30 MaliaosPteilz . (
290 120 MtenSJL. i
3,999 3.205 Mertto^rto j
22b 136 UMMMB ]

1.752 890 HtdIICU ]

141 37 MoutloBc ]

£284 590 HaugatlonMIxi 1
163 76 Hard Ext ]
660 240 NOMdkGdv. _ S
£485 784 OFP ^ 1
372 140 Oran 4
496 257 torifara 4
456 266 Ptobfecnapto. 4
1280 510 Mann _ 1
1.424 600 Ftonod Staked 1
1205 481 Ptfrtar 1
1.700 790 PugntSA. 1
688 SSI Polkt 6
1.201 £010 PraaballSIcarel _ 1
679 325 PrlntoraptAp ... 5
3.199 1.150 Pmrade* 2
965 561 fladlotech 7
3/480 1.910 Mooto 3
618 254 tooae-PteHCBJ _ 5
1.750 490 RameHktef ._ 1
801 646 SlUC 7
1.795 llflaswa 1
628 380 5c6atoln 5
1.326 921 Sain Lads 1
830 434 Smfl 7
749 220 Sdrchhr 7
1.055 515 StbSA «
489 374 SeftaMB 4
619 491 States 4
£260 600 SkljRoalgnol _ 1,

359 233 Soc.Cen.dtFT _ 41

2.H22 £633 SoaoKMHtot _ 4
542 2(0 SgMNadB.9
337 2U SoexCFtadrt 3
3.983 £280 TWtUager A
£505 24NTdmOBtt.
254 120 Ttamaonosn _
431 307 Tmt-PeMtesFr..
470 341 UFB Ldeaball —

.

789 600 IhMI
600 521 OataahBBMbFr
700 316 Vales
369 33 Vkltaarac

GERMANY (rntrlfnifl

' n&ffi —
Hl^ Low HawO 10

' 302 ZO BASF
145 168 Btecswtrh
3123 Z37.1 B«er
390 298 twa^ljw^—
954 429 BlfW
3963 362 Bjyw-Vwxto
600 400 Bctanderf
1393 102 Bfritaer Kraft _
481 257 BHF-fink
378 1713 BnflaaerA Berg _
4643 277 Breen Bonrl
625 >20 Cataola Vtaakh _
620 XV Do.Pnf „
2543 1933 COonaerebak _
2793 1M3 Ceadbkfital AC _
498 282 OLW
773 527 Ddnla-Bn
174 98 DaetaKRO
470 2743 Deguaa
185 136 Demo*attack.
575 365 DntscfaeBjafc~
251 £78 DUarwtBtartn
3243 IBS Ongmst
320 209 DreaUMrBaok _
355 161 Fag Kagtffetar _
325 226 rddenttk Habd.
2413 MB Gerrettrkao
416 222 CetaKkmldKTK)

.

1373 114 HantagEMd: _
370 146 RasagUoyd
489 352 Htreov
685 418 IWMItfflprZta

.

932.7 385 HedmPrcf.
248 125 Hnifcr
748 3533 HacWtf
3123 2373Heata
2363 803 Head)
608 186 HobnansCn —
2423 144 Hotted

483 350 Hnncl
244 190 lidwrlekttdH.,
2863 159 taduarkWete

.

2133 110 KaUASta
482 347 KtaUdl
435 310 KnAof
185 813 1CHD

1753 653 notaaerWerte _
285 1773 KrahWdrbelBl .

769 390 Utawyer
510 2983 Uifiwti
80S 498 Uade
176 1293 Lafthaata
1303 107 Do. M/VPnrf.
2693 U6 MAN
225 121 Do. Pref-

2283 96J Mmnesmw
719 460 MiirtidmitVta

.

636 40« Mercedes MM
4U 1703 IdeUltaeoJI __
2600 \JXO MocdckKBeck _
600 285 Ntedart !

2853 138 PWA
691 533 mopsKoann. . i

755 390 Pertat
266 99 Preodag :

1,420 765 RMadtktre
2993 1883 Men WettOett- ;

2333 178 Do. Pref. \

447 200 RketearetaO Bert _ •

300 179 De. Pref ;

2993 V02 RosMtad 5

641 332 Setartag I

1833 138 SdanalbKft-Ln6 !

556 3223 Stamen !

650 428 SprtagerVlg8B . !

367 319 Sad-ttamfe <

224 983 Thyses i

363 218 Varta - :

2913 2322 Veto J

176 158 V.E.W. :

465 299 Vartto-wett ‘

3593 202 Vattamgen :

3093 107 Do. Pref. :

635 3823 Welle Pie#. !

320 1883 Zaaders Feto'per I

Wgk Lata Marta 10 lire

3376 1,900 BaoaiCdni'le_ 3371
13.630 6/130 BaocaKuAtfc 133!
4.285 2.190 BaanLorttSD » 4051
361 149 BastogMRBS_ 360
17 ran r Tin g—mi 103S

15000 9300 Sergo tEtrtJereJ . 1331
6395 3390 OR S/44C
1321 569 Ctfrare 130C
3.931 2350 Cenenlf 330C
5/100 3305 DgaUM 4.4U
6,265 3.751 Coflde 5.812
1.930 1,000 tadfts Baltaao . UW
8350 3,420 OaaMI 8.10C
/inn n«ira «;w
10,455 7.602 Flat 9.17!
6/910 4.390 Do. Prte. 5.721

7J51 5.070 FUJs 639!

ITALY CcsatUaed) SWEKB
1988/89 Wee 1988/89 Me

H»BB Lam jfartfl 10 Ure WqB iSe —dl IB Knm
9/200 3710 (BaanattLa— 4.650 263 144 UABCFree) 263omajaows 40390 sao 252 sso
3370 1.771 SIP 2^60 445 285 to>af»

, ,
443

9^ aTwstfu* fra 442 S JSSSoSTrcS
2.990 1,980 Sateen.— 2659 268 180 Astra B (Frtel 267
4.670 2.940 SASB 4,480 345 151 AltaiCOnAFta. 340
37.M0 14200 SkBstgmo 34300 319 142 DiewteiBlftgd. 317
10,850 7321 ShtiSoa 9.010 415 154 CrieseeBCFmd _ US
2385 999 SMI W20 228 MO Enertf B (Free) _ 212
ira 1M1 SalaSPD^ 2331 137 92 tontnBFree „ 132— *M5 «* lleOnOcnBftet. 420
22J00 22.716 Toil Fraass 22300 218 120 PtemxtaBFtae).. 198
25/900 19300 unetre 22.200 235 151 TtSi Vieli n I'm Tiff

~-r , .ms 360 145 Saadrik B(Fr«ei 360
HPHIjbJMIDS 209 136 Skndta (FtaO ... 198

2988/89 Frfta f62 p7 SamfUUI 353
«C6 UB* Kard 10 fc 12 S §2?£5*"“» - 122

94.9 gj 2Sd^!.:= SS S §“ tSSSXSSSL S
MB USE ?«70 52S « Setattadetan. . 166
If* g-l UK0 337 172 TMIetag B Fr .. 375483 36.6 ABN 42J0 470 273 Vdha B (Fra) 467
59 36.9 AMEV 5ZJ0 — mreBtrreB - w
837 55-2 AMRO 81-50 SWITZERLAND
1485 895 BaleUKas 136.00

if
5 Si ffif —"gy— a TST

80.2 51 Center Para 6580 9J25 5.015 Asia loU 7.765
68.1 <55 CentraIt Softer „ 64 .bO 989 450 AJosabre 946
2375 1875 D juo P I I - 235.30 82 38 Do Pig. Ones. ._ 77
66.7 395 EMffNda 63.90 2.425 1.7D0 Balalst Kid Pig . 2^25
39.4 10.3 Foktar 39.40 3^83 Z400 BaakLn 3.300
75 48 Cam 7450 «5 370 Do. Pig. 380
45 22-5 Gte8recadcs_ 37» 3,035 L350 Breen Bwcrl — 2930
136 114 HebWMQ 149.00 501 230 De.P«. 487
180 88 Kell. Stun 174.00 3.575 2400 CUwGetaV 3 235
B6J 25 Hoogorens 8X60 2575 2690 Do. IPtCta) 2555

•are* Mack Kt* Low CtaooCtag

TORONTO
Closing prices March 10

Qootadopa ki cana wtata marked C.
WOOAMCAH 470 «0 tsa
SHAWM Pr H0« M TlS,
3CQ AgdME SCJ4» U«Z

assn aorta &» n7<« ni* T7V- %JMMra* «t3% uk 1st
5C$aw Aiean BB », wi- h
483SI A Barrtak S97b 271,am recoil *’< «ta

Z78GS0 BCE Inc 3Bh 36?
37112 BCE D 365 380 300- 9
20BtD BCE MpM 831% 81% 31%- %
1M00BC8uaerA STT% 17% T7%+ %
6800 808 A SB* 14 B*

BP Canada Sta 17* « + %
575886 Bk Moot S28V ze% aa%- %
fl8H7BkN5ttt (15 14% 16
WOO Baknerai ifi2 ua W- 4
3000 Bombtlr A (c% »% Ul|+ %mntaMrs Sta* ts ts*

S5B7S Bow Vary S14* 14% W%- %
9900 Qramataa 8»% 3D 30 - \

60640 Wranan A 377% 27% Z7%- %
«10S Brlotaer 43S <30 430
6646 SC Phono 378% 26% 29%+ %
S365 Bitata 117% 17 17%
MOBrmfe 313% 13% 13%

61810 CAE 312% 11% t2%— %
4100 C8 PM *21% 21 21%+ %
12200 CO. B f 310% 10% 10%

87CFCP 310% «V M%

2230 CBeien Peg Ct% »% n%- %
tMOComaft (12% a A+%
KQ Corey A 339% 29% 20% - %

186396 Cnond At a 6% • + %
800 Cocsan 5t}% 12% t2%+ %
SOOCrare* 8t2% B% 72% - %

T28M Crown Al B% 6% 6%
1064 DdBMM A (6% 6% St* %.
SBHDoataonBt *0% 8% 8%- %
11400 Date. gi2% «% 12% - %
156*00 Otaaon At »% 1 7%+%
6800 Ootaco E8% 26% 28%
•487 D Turtle Si9% 13 O

78*00 Dpntar 815% 16% 15%
Dumayi a (a 11% e + %
Qu Pea A S27% 27% Z7*+ %
DgtaeA 311% 11% n%- %e*B* 888 30% sa *3
Edn Bay 318% 0% «%+ %
Emeo 313% 12% 12%+ %
EmutaAl (U% 75% 5S%+ %
&**M (7% 7% 7%- «g

B+*r9* A ago 430 «6+ 0PCAM SB% S% 6%

^ Sl

-

^
WlSn* XU% T 3%

+

FinTraco 86 66 06
FtaatoQ L 322% 21% 71%- %
POtyFln 324% 23% 24% * %
FMarathAI 68% B% B% — %
Ford Cada 3190 160 WO
?««• 120% 30% 26% + % .FourSaaeo t 326% 26 a + %
Frencoo H% 9% t%- %OWtM «a% 23% 23% - %
naiardc tao «s 4eo+ a
GawtaH 35% S% 6%
GaadtaA 630% 20% »%+ %
GECaa 330% Xh 20%+ %
OtanlVk 613 T2% a + %
Otamta 22S 220 220
DotdCOrp f SB% B% %+ %
GMKnigM (10% 8% W%+ %tan *| 310% 10% 10%
Orengm 336 330 330- 10
GLGruo 330 18% 20 + %
QMUftSD *16% 16 10%+ 1%
Graytmd 325% 26% 25%+ %
OdRaa *16% is is - %Way *7% 7% 7%
*<* taw 354% 24% St%- %

• aer *f
men «7% it 17%
lawefe 313% 13% 13%
E 312% 11% Q%- %
IPM 331% 21 21%+ %18 1 *10% 10% W%

96-7 35 HtmterDoogtas- 9X00 2.975 2.18S OafitSwte Z910
23 12 IHCCalland 2230 £275 £720 EkAtrewatt £890
88 365 lot Meedtar 8800 2.215 1.390 Ehda 1.790
47J 28.7 KLU 44.20 1^20 600 FtattalSeoJ L500
VTA 9J Keraen— 1530 Z37 111 Do. Pig. 231
52 256 KNP 303 X28S 2.300 Forto SUBS
69-2 46J Rat Ned Carl bUOw 14X500K750 HoB-flactaCPiOd - U8.00I
2265 11X2 HediildBaek — 22b50 14.300 8^so HeK-ltad»l/10 > 13,900
30X5 129 8 NedfkQd— 30X00 5.490 4,350 HoMertaak (Bri . 5/250
98 b2-5 NUrerdal-Ten a B7.SO 5.775 X425 NatsuH CM .._ X725
275 9X3 MutrtcUVtrB- .. 247.00 £313 £753 lagectaretotaL. £075
311 1M Dee Crimea 302.00 305 206 Do. Pt*. 294
392 20.5 OmnwreaWM).. 39.00 £650 b^75 JacatasSttaart _ 7.490
126 62 Pakteed 122.50 740 515 De Ptg. 640
37 2X9 Prangs 3700 £940 2.000 Jatmoll 2JS0
1GX3 au Robes 103.10 405 320 Oa Ptg. CCfts 340
1618 143.4 Rodwnaa 16180 £505 950 Ltedlswdfirr - 133S
JQ£7 73.7 Mlate 99.40 132 S3 Od Priont7 Pt6 - HZ
6£9 54 Rnrenu 6L40 L31D £000 *«.CUa Ptg 1050
1293 1005 Rani Data 12830 £120 £300 Mlkrte IBr) £050
132.4 1015 Unilever 13050 £473 £093 Heur4Matan . £390
30.4 13 VI4F5tOrk 30.10 £970 6.475 Nestle 7,200
98 535 VNU 8950 £300 790 Oer-BaMt £160
85.4 54 Wesaaan 7X80 £700 £1B0 Pareesa KMg £550
1605 1095 WoftMKiawer . 15250 235 235 Pirelli 277

a 12.925 9.100 SaielK (fir) 10.45C
NORWAY 2,095 1.555 Os. (PtCta) LB45

1980/89 Price 5^5
KM Law Manta 10 KrtMr 868 473 Da. IPtCdl 0*8™ Km*J tan 575 sjhj BOO
68 35 Afear 65.00 5JSC 3.000 SurvriNutc 4550
193 88 Bergen* Bwfe _ 1S350 L250 960 SMsalr £060
461 101 Bergesea B 44750 396 310 StateBjak 32b
207 XOO CMnlaalaBfe — 201.00 32S 205 t*. Prg 286
IS 74 DeaNonftaOedft. 107.00 14500 £950 Swbs Bdam 9.650
19^5 59 Dgaolad. 1M.00 2.110 £»W Do. Pig. £695
Z34 51 Okra 234.00 £840 £540 Stas Valfcsbk .... £705
176 75 HeMaadMlcoA UO50 £490 £820 Union Brefe £200
US 99 Kasreoi 18200 128 102 Do. Pto. 117
321 1975 Keamar 31250 £700 4.000 Wtmcrttaw 4,375
239 145 Nora Mfcstrkr - 219 00 750 615 Oo. Pta. 710
95 42 Monk DaleA— 50.00 £100 4J 10 Zurich Ins 4580
1625 675 Horde KTdro 160.00 2,015 £525Do.Pl«. £966
343 15b OtbBonetart - 3325
MLS 29 Stneferand 5*00 SOUTH AFRICA

1988/B9 Price , -7,

-- J
HIM lem Manta 10 Ws.% f® J® ttg**
1.215 885 Baoca BOteoVtr.. £133 102 77 AllledTta 1005
£163 937 B+nco Cental.... 985 53 29 AagtaAn Cori 54£5
555 400 Banco Exterior .. 410 82 44.1 AngloAn Carp .. 02
868 615 BaacoHBpare - 755 320 226 AngloAm Cold .. 308
£954 £440 Banco Popster „ £706 35.25 1X5 BartoerRaid 34.75
978 750 BocoStander _ 861 69 42 Buffets 64
£134 038 Butrin 948 8 4.4 CMAIUno 7.9 .

£750 950 Citroen Hfcfsmie £299 4.6 2X5 Carrie Reran - 35
£650 540 Carp. Mapfre— £613 5X25 225 DeBtars 5735
4945 332 Dregados 471 1X25 7.75 Dedkrari Cold 1255
5.426 2501 Ebro £140 4£25 29.75 Orttootrio 4L2S
363 286 ElectaVksM - 310 195 lfl-25 Eari Rand Cold - 165

HQ42 Cmteridg *81% K% 32%- %
90763 Camp Re* 114 112 1M+ 1
1100 can* Soup Sia% 19% 19% + %

10600 Campeau I *17% 17 17% + %
1*200 C Nor Wen *p 7% 7% - %
HB8DC Padm *16% ts 1S%+ %
6600 CS Pete I 360 *85 *00+10

194600 C Enpraa I 10* 1*0 HH+ 1

(00 CQ Jmmr (4i% 41% 41%+1
144*4* d Bk Con SZ7 2B% V
220DC Utrcanl (M% tf% M
3062 C OcUeted *18 «% 10%
8*8*5 CP Feratt *44% 40% «%-1%
20*38 CP Ud *23% 23% 23%+%
1100C Rdiy SB% 8% 6%

33117 CTIrn A I (18% 19% 19% - %
4770 cuai a i (ib% n% n%+ %
HOCUS 0 (18% 1(% »%+ %

11660 Cenemno «S6 440 440- 6
(OOCanamAI *0% 0% *%- %

13800 Cardor *27% 27% 27%-%
100 Craw A (11% 11% 11%

1514Cm (18% 16% 18%+ %
! 23*3Cm A I «H% 15% 16%+%

4*00 Catena (26 36% 25% - %
SOODCaacadaa 16% 6% 0%- %
6400 Cataneaa (34% 94 34%
1040 Can CapM lit 10% 11

2S7U1 CaaCap A **% s% *%
5570 CamFd A H% t%+ %
8*57 C Guar Tie *18% IB »%+%
iBSSOQimo 190 as as- n
7270 Onaptax *18% 16% «%- %

45300 COMl (T7% 17% 17%
1071M ConHeco *2E% 26% 26%

4000 Compodog *5% 5% s%+ %
CT29D ConntepM *31 20% 20% - %MCKJM *6% 8% «%* lg

34300 Con TVX (7% 8% 7%+ %
WStCaauea Gao *26% 25% 25%

ays* A ago 430 «6+ 8
Iins 20% 8% 8%

are sot 2s>% at- %W A *»% 16% «B%+ %

S% %+ %

stv*

SSTo 'MM s»t 28% 28%
Heoilo 513% 13% 13%+ %
Htanor *18% I3% tt%
Horeaamf n\ *v D%
H BayMn * «1 w% 11
H Bay Co *23% 25% 25%+ %
tomes L *31% 31 ai%
bap OB A *52% si% K%+ %
Inco 136% 37% 37%— %MandOaa XU 12% U%- %
tepee Si% 10% 11 + %
ten CAr *23% 22% 23% +1
tetaorao $*5% 46% 43%- %
rid Thom (16 H% 15% - %
In* Ore IU 17% 0%
tooco *20% 28% 20%+ %
toaco A f *12% 12 12%+ %
temack *21% 20% 21%+ %
Koay OA *71 71 71+9
Kerr Add *23% 23% 23%+ %
Laus *22% 22 22% — %
Lao lAwte *13% U 13%-%
LAtargap «•% «% W%

BMP M M«h Law OmQIWIMLlkAuk *19% l«% 18% —
%^^

M94B Lakftw Bl M 17% U %
10D75 Loemkl A 512% 12% «% - %
3780 Lott* Co *11 lOi- %
2133 Lamest (23% 29% 20%+ %
T8290 Usasnk* M% 5% 6%+ %HMDS A *S3? 3% 23%
1416 MDS 8 *21% 21% 21%+ %

MSOHMaeKeorio Cl S% 5%
7*877* Stem HX IU 12% 12%
ttOOMebiHYf *11% 11% 11%

7T0SS Haanfian *;B% U% 18% - %
300800 Mages A I CM% M% 14%

2*72 Mtrtxnd f (16% T*% 16% - %
2ME Man Ran *g 6% B + %
£3C0Uaaiotae (10% U% 10%- L

17200 Matte M 113% 13% 13% + %eoosaoM Dry S 9 0
555 Mmno*a *T% 22% 22% - %

333BMIWCore *10 K» 303 + 5
24C7 Kelson A f (33% 32% 324- %

TOO Mgiaan B (85% 33% 33%- %
3B2S40U Treaco *23 29 23 + %
63644 atom 532 % 31% 32 - %
7102* Muacecm 3*0 383 303+ 18
*4080 Mar pk Caa *C% 12% 12%- %
3*800 N Duelaeen 143 140 140- 0
E305MVGTK8 *58 2S% 26 + %
2389 New Tel EM *17% 17% tT%- %

HRfflONomiA 118% U% »% + %
6125B ffcnanda F *14% 14% 14%+ %WSfO Meranda *34% 23% 24%+ %
5M06 taw Cl% 21% 21% — %
1DZ8 Horen A f *19% 10 10 - %
4300 HC OUa *18% 18% U%

18*878 Nor TO (18% 18% 18% - %
2800 Mormon *7% r 7%+ %

81553* Kona I (» <2% 13
2330 Noumea *11% 11% 11%
472* ttaei LB Id *i«% 14% 14%+ %
WOO Kumar *10 M 10
3*65 Desk* Bt *10% 10% 10%+ %
1*550 Owe I *u% 13% 13% - %
19850 Oehevae A I *23% 23% 23% - %
MOSS PWA Core sw 16% re + %
earn ppum aim t% *
SICFteCanP *78% 26% 26% %
0M6 Pegaeue S5% IS% 13% • %
SCOPM A t aw% M% 18% - %«7M Ptonra M 242 2a 230- 5

208250 Pteser Dm tM% H% «*|- %
43430 Paco Ret *7% 7% 7%+ %
78213 Powr Cor I *13% U% 13%- %
SBSOPowrFIn *17% 17% 17%
44B3Prerigb *10% 10% 10% - %
400 Ouebcor A CD 20 20

40630 Ranger <% 6% 6%
112280 Aoyrock f M% 6% %
4298 R+3p«Bi *M 13% 13% - %
WORd State S *28% 29% 28%+ %
3311 Ateman A I *18% 16% 18% + %

198S0 Awdeanoe *14% 14% 14%
34330 Rapap I (13 12% 13 + %
4735 Rtj Aigam *23% 23% 23% - %

31000 Rogers B r 3KO 98% 100 +1%
1800 Roman (13% 13% 13%- %
200 Rodmiu NS 62 02 +1

183415 Royal Hah (39% 39% 39%
2D454 RyTren A (17 17 17
9600at Sy« (6% 8% 8%
4720 SO. ComA t (17 W% 17
000 Samuel MT (16% 16% W%+ %

48S75 Santeil SS% 8% 8%
72Z76 Scncwa 400 3M 330- S
1800 Scot Paper If8% 18% t8%

686*1 Sente I (19% 14% 15%+ %
28S00 Sco« C (16% 15% 16%+ %

55850 gaagnm *81 W% 80%-%
NSteiCw (*S% U U - %

12800 5iiawC a f IM% 11% 11%
WTO SMU Can (48% 46% 46% - %
47933 Snorm (IS 18% 1S%- %
caste (11 11 11

13100 Sanort 210 380 2»+ 8
KWCcdtan SC (1% S3 + %
2e0O8par Aorof 113% 19% S%- %
1C23 SWnDg A > *34% 94% 31% - %
OmiSSMcsA *3% 23% 21%
ZTtfOTCCBn 18% 8% 6% — %
8370S Tedi Of S3) <9% 11%
•DaOTomaocA (it% 11% 1(%+ %
OMTwuca Caa 8*0% <0% 40%- %

Mt07 Thoro N A 320% 28% 20%+ %
152107 Tor Dm Bk *39% 30 58%-%

1330 Tor Sun (24% 2*% 24% * %
22*00 Tarter Bl SI 33% 31 + %
1KB Tom Pat (27% 27% 27% - %

1DBS80 TmAOn If *U% U% 19% - %
112*01 TiCan PL *M% 14% ML- %
134175 Troon A *U« 10% n%
153U Tfknac 3» 375 979- 6
lira Tman A I *30% 38 38 - %
TOOOTrUnc D *37 97 97 — %

21G00 Uiucore A (7% 7% 7% - %
MMDUm^eoOf 930 9/9 979

5010 Uncarted *27% 37 27%+ %
13111 U Enaraa (10% 8% 10%+ %
BODUnCcre *M% 9* 54% +1%

**3BS Vanxy C 9*5 335 J«- 5
17MO ViCtioy H SB 5% 8 + %
1ISX) VMaoan I SM% 15% 16% + %
3110 W1C B I *14% 14% 14% - %
380 Wain A (13% 13% U%

*18504 Wrtnu A ( *10 15% 15%
12C2 Wekfwood (18% W 16%+ %
1105 WeI Fienar *10% IS 13% * %

49516 WttiME (17 Mg M%
OCOaWeunm *3% 8% •%- %
6U9 Woaon (30% 38 36% - %
UU Wnodnd A 13% 0% 5%
500 J/eroa Can 610% 18% W%- %

I- No voong ngm « rartlcnd vooag
ncata

MONTREAL
Closing prices March 10

732 BowbrdfA 1111a
503,"5 Dam?i«JrB (13%
2319 CO Pta Cl %
win mil

12/03 DomT.lA 115%
3331 kMOMMC *10%
386*0 UMTna C3
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Tradbd Price* on fey
21Am 1000 +10

XXJOm 10
W.7n 10TO •30

laam 1030 +20
1S0R1 8

WORLD
US. Capital Ml. (UV7D.- (a) 50X1 5062 59X6 5190 <14/209) 40L0 (21/1/S8)

4 Subject t» official recalculation. T 1999 High & Low.

8— values of all HnOcb are 100e—pt Brussels SE and DAX - 1,000 JSE Gold -255.7 JSE
industrials - 7643 and JtatraJla. All Ordinary and Mining - 500. to Closed, (u) u—raUaUc.

Have your FT Hand delivered
2? Frankfurt (069) 7598-101 for details
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AOBTRAUA
1988/89

Mm Low

308 1.85
X7 X4
60 30
9.9 60
405 305
0J25 00
62 4
£82 £09
S02 301
2.45 £95
408 £39
8.76 6.32
102 X48
9.8 6
203 005
£9 £01
20 1.4
403 203
4.4 20
104 7.44
105 005
3.4 42U 20
90 4.48
502 305
20 £65
£4 0.67
£02 0.4
006 004
3.74 02
ID S
4.9 209
52 4
0J6 0.11
0.46 0.09
303 416
3-3 42
5.9 221
3 2.48
108 002
278 £89
36 431
£98 £05
702 C05
1.98 £3
2.B £79
9.7 406
4.7 226
130 9JS

Infest EquityP -
JarrilaeMadi
JardlaeStrtglc -
Kowloon Hour .

March 10
AWA
Aberfoyte

ANZCrete
Aust-GasUoM _
Asst Hal tods

—

BHP
BHPEoM
BTRHytox
Bril Creep
Bril Rounrees -
Bote Cor* Hldgs
Bond
B'rlDeCDepar„
Brambles into—

.

Bridge Oil

BeidstegSogar -
Bures PM IP-

C8A
CSR —
Canaa Amt.
Cestral Nananaa

.

Char* Ccrp_ —
OarernoutPam
OmI Aided tad

-

Colas Mjcr
Comaico ‘A’—
Careahh tad XaC
CStooiMmedPet -
DofeeGroup
Elders [XL
Energy Rs
FAI InstoWKCi _.
GaaAdpTndt —
Cun Res. -
Goottra Flrtdw _
HardlcU) ....

HartogreEstoV
KIAast - —
tadritrtalEfefty -

Jeadivloft —
JoaesUtarid) .—
KldgonGoW
Lend Lease

Naa Fang Taut. ..

Near World Dee

-

Realty De*A
SHK PtoPS
SbawBras.
Shell ElecMIg _
ShnePieb/
Sun Hang Kal ._
Swire PacA
Do. B
wiiBf Hldgs
Wing Oa Co
Winter ted
World toll Hldgs >

Zeog Fa —. .

1988/89
|b Uw March 18

12 1.1 Booskeod Hldgs

.

B 40 Cerates Pacific..

» 3 2 CoHSunge
I 6.95 DBS
I 6 Fraser ft Mene ..

) 3.76 fietetag
IB 218 Haar Par Bras
a 202 Hong Leeng Fid

,

3.46 Indicapr Bhd
>4 1.78 KxppaICBrp. ....

I 4 MamaaBagfelag.
(9 104 UatenlMIte.
U 005 MuHJ Purpose

625 OCBC —
3 OUB

5 107 PaMIcBaak
ft 1.99 S** (tarty..-..,

6 10.1 S"pore AirFree _
I X2 Slsgapbir Pros .

B 3 Straits Tradtog -
« £88 TatLnBHk
! 40 UOB

NOTES - Prices oa this pageareas geoted
OB tha IndMdnal ezdiaa^s add are last

traded totoes. (u) iwaaaiUMr 8 Dra/lags

Hdpaoded. ad Ex dhidend. ae Ex scrip

Issue, xr Ex righto, xa Ex alL

Travelling on business in Germany?
Ask for your complimentary copy of the Financial Times when staying at:

Hamburg— C.P. Plaza Hotel, Crest Hotel, Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Hotel Kempinski. Kdln— Ramada
Renaissance Hotel, Altea Hotel Baseter Hof, Crest Hotel, Holiday Inn, Regent Hotel. Frankfurt — Holiday
Inn, Arabella Hotel, Park Hotel, Hessischer Hof, Hotel Kempinski, Hotel Excelsior, Hotel Monopol.
Intercontinental Hotel, Crest Hotel, Steigenberger Hotel Frankfurter Hof. Friedrichsdorf— Queens Hotel.

Stuttgart - Airport Hotel Movenpick. Berlin - Crest Hotel. Savoy Hotel, Hotel Kempinski. Hotel

Schweizer Hof, Hotel Bristol. Offenbach -Tourotel. SindeUmgen - Holiday Inn. Bonn - SchloBpark Hotel.

Muncben — Hotel Kempinski, Crest Hotel, Arabella Hotel, Arabella Hotel Westpark, Grand Hotel
Continental, Hotel ErzgieBerei. Dftsseldorf— Steigenberger Park Hotel, Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Hotel
Nikko, Holiday Inn, Savoy Hotel, Ubachs Hotel, Bdrsenhotel. Hotel Esplanada. Rheinstem Penta Hotel,

Furstenhof/Zentralhotel. Hotel Breidenbacher Hof. Heidelberg - Prinz Hotel. Penta Hotel. Ljidwigshafer

- City Hotel. Mannbdm - Intercity Hotel.

FINANCIALTIMES |EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER |

Have your FT hand delivered . .

.

... at no extra charge, if you work in the business centre of Athens call Bill Vogiatzis Tor details on

0 Athens (01) 7237167 or call Hellenic Distribution Agency on 0 Athens (01) 9919328/9922483
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4pm prices March 10

ACMtn 1 40* 12. 384 10% to 10%
ra% a% acm y m oi it.

12% 10%ACMSc148
tfii 9 bV- %
695 10% 10% M%

10% 8% ACUSS nAS# 0.4 458 B 8% 8 + %
5% 2% AMCA ,12a ED 20 4 3% 4 t %
6% 3% AM hut SB* 5% 3% 5% - %
23% 18% AM lot pf S 6A 7S 22% 22% 22%- %23% 18% AM tat pf 2 88
82% 39 AMR
28% 25 ANR pf267 If.

0 8% 9 * %
4 3% 4 t %
S% 8% S%- %

ft 35% ASA 3a 7.1 1013 42% 42 «2%+ %
20% M%AVX 44 M I (1 W 17% 18

S2% 4S%AMLttl» 24 16 3310 52% 61% EB - %

8 4MB 61 68% 81 4-1%

If. 3 23% 23% 25%
59 5% 6% 5%

7.1 1013 42% 42 42%+ %

KV 4S*AMUO120
20% 16% AbfUbl 0 1

13% 7% AomaC M
<83 18% 18% 18%
17 10% 10% 10%+ %

3% AoneE 32 E5 25 72 7% 7 7%- %
OVAcuMI » 14* 27% 27% 27% - %

18% 14% MoEx 1A2* 12. 2*2 14%
M 2718 8%

V*% 14%
8% 8%

28% AMO (4 3 24 KB 32 32 02 + %
8% 8% Adobe 153 7% 7% 7%
9% .12 1418 44 7% 7% 7%
»% 38% AetrCI 270 55 8 948 49% 48% 40% - %
44% 24 AllIPbE 22 3 473 43% 42% 42 y- %
18% 13% Ahmarct M 54 8 680 16% W% 18% - %
7% “ Aba. 18 32 3% 3% 3%- %
53% 37% WtPnJ 120 2711 1823 44% 43% 44

» 15% A+DFft .40 25 23 48 23% 23% 23%-%
18 11% Airgaa « 86 17% 17 17% + %
20b 17? AlrfSa 2.40 12 8 81 20 104, 19% - %18 11% Airsaa « » i? !''«+*#

20% 17% AlriSe 240 12 0 81 20 18% 19% - %
28% 22% AlaP pf2Q9a- ao 158 23% 23% 23%- %
8% 8% AlaP tJp.37 98 18 9 8% 8%+ %
07% BE % AlaP pf 9-44 HL *2000 83 S3 83,

SB 79% AlaP ft #28 99 Z30 83% 83% 83%

35% 15% AiAAlr 20 A H 888 25% 29% 25%
W% 13% ABjnyPi JO UB « 17% 17% 17%
38% 20 Alberto 38 1018 OS 35% 34% 35%+%
29% 21 AlbCulA JB 13 15 142 28% 28% 28% + %
43 a MM 50 20 16 880 39% 39% 39%+ %
38% 28% Mean a 1.88 53 66131 32% 32 32 - %
20 22 AksSy .78 2J11 519 20% a% 2S%- %
28% 21% AtooAIx I 43 14 189 23% 23% 23%+ %28% 2lV AlenAlx

77 49% Atadf
85% 69% AnaflCp

4% 1% v)Algh»

27% 7% vtAlgi pfC

40% 21% AigLud la 25
40% 35% AJkjPw 308 &4
15% 9% AdtaQ

88 2 83 83 S3 - %
II II 83% 83 83%+ %

17 1% 1% 1% .

2 12% 12% 12%- %

18% 13 Allen pfl.75 95

8 218 38% 38% 39%- %
92912 38% 36% 36%-%
r4 85 IS 14% 14% - %

35 18% 18% 18%+ %
12% 8% AlnCap n1J3 11. 29 159 12% 12% 12%
21 13% AMPd 33 17% 18% 17

36% 30% AldSsnl 150 53 11 1503 33% 33% S3%+ %
10% 9% AbnMu .78a 75 258 10% MV 10%
10 9% AbUuP n.04a .4 76 9% Oh 9%- %
10% 9% AUMil .LfiOa 55
10% 9% AtsMO nJ
41% 291 ALLTEL I.'

n-Ma 34
1.72 4.1

.4 76 9% 9% 9%- %
53 421 9% 9% 9%- %
34 130 10% 9% 9% — %
AI 14 182341% 40% 41%+ %
2.8 0 2504 82 81% G1%- %
5 22 W 15% 15% 15%

65% 41% Alcoa 150a 2.8 0 2504 82 @1% 81%- %
19 13% AmaxG 58 522 18 15% 15% 15%

27% 17% Amu M 18 31853 24% 24% 24% - %
44 38 Amu pf 3 7.0 8 43% 43 43 - %
15% 10 AmetM .48 AO 9 2S8 12 11% 12

14% 7h Amduta 22 218 14% 14 14%
25% 10% Amdui pllAS 70 7 24% »% 24% - %
36% 25% AmHea .00 15 24 2ie5u38% 38% 30%+ %
23 14% ABon* .10e A 373 22% 22% 22%
71% 42% AmSmd 2-44 37 11 4735 87 64% 06% + 1<a

30% 25% ABM (82.75 HL 23 27 26% 27

134% 85% ABrt pQ57 25 4 134 132 132 -1
29% 20% ABMM 52 3.1 18 50 29% 29% 29%
29% a% ABuaPr 50 3313 0 28 28% 28% - %
22% 10% ACapSd 240# II. 56 19% 10% W%+ %
24% 18% ACapCv 303a IA 10 21% 21% 21% + %
10% 8% ACapki nl.KJa 1L 134 9% 9 9%
M 8% ACMR 1 95 11 17 II 10% 10% - %
55% 44 ACyan 120 24 M 3078 48% 48% 49 - %
29% 2S%AEP*232a 85 81520 28% 28% 28% - %
31% 22% AmExp 54 25 tj 24004 30% 29% 29%-%
17 11% AFamhr 58 15 12 910 10% 15% 15%-%
38% Z7% AGnCp 150 44 M 872 34% 33% 34
8% 7% AmGvl n.B4a 11. 102 7% 7% 7%- %

9% AGP nl 06a It. C8 9% 9% 0%
10% 10 AGTT n09a A 14 10% 10 10 - %
10% 17 AH0Pr2.16 11.12 04 19% 19 19%+ %
77 24% AHerit 158 4511 31 u27% 28% 27%+ %
88% 70% AHome 350 45f398885%84%85%-%
52% 42% Amrlcil s252 55 11 25*851% 49% 50%
76% 49 AlnlOr .40 S 10 1547 75% 75 75%- %49 AfntQr .40

13% AMI .72 35 19 2158 18% 18% IB:

38% 26% APraad JO 1.4 10 238 35% 35% 36% - %
»% 14% AREst 2 13. 8 40 19% 15% 18% - %
5% 3% AmfllQr .72 17. 3 271 4% 4% 4% - %
18% 11% ASH 50 48 4 318 18% 18% 18%
19% 15% ASa pf 151 m 1218 M 18+%
0% 3% ASNp 104 4% 4 4 - %
68% 47% AmStor 1 1.723 137 57% 57% 57%- %
72 06 A£h 0iAA38 75 88 83% 82% 82% -1
32% 2*% AT8T 150 351513318 30% M% 30%
21% 14% AnfWIr .74 3711 1388 19% 18% 19%+ %
15% U%AWatpr1JS 95 Z700 13% 13% 13%+ %

78 75% - %
18% 19%
35% 35% - %
15% 15% — %
4% *C- %

12 Cb I

32% 24%/
21% 14%/
15% 13% i

19% 19%+ %
«% 13%+%

15% 13% AWa 5prl25 B4 2909 13% 13% 13% - %
14% 11%AmHoa 02 40 13% 13% 13% - %
40% 29% Amaran 1.12 3212 10 84% 34% 34%
18% 12% ArnMOp .10 5 M 1884 15% 15% 13%
17% T2% AmoM .80 A4 10 3228 13% 13% 13%+ %17% 12% Amalak .60 44 19 3228 13% 13% 13% + %
11% 10 AmewSe 1.08a 11. 20 10% 10% 10%
112 68 Amoco 3.80 A7U3244 80% 80% 80% - %
41 34 AmocaN 57 «% 40% 40% - %
54% 40%AMP 120 17 15 2618 44% 44% 44% - %
18% 8% Mnra *58 U10 1H 7 6% 8%-%

41 34 AmocaN 57 40%
54% 40%AMP 120 2.7 15 2618 44%
18% 6% Amra B 58 12 10 218 7
10% 7% Amrgp 43 23 8% 8% 8%
28% 22% AfliSBl 132 84 7 90 24% 24% 24%- %
11% 4% Anacmp 128800 6% 5% B%+%
2B 22 Anafrk JO 1734 754 25% 25% 25%- %

9% Analog 131050 11% 11% 11%
7% AnchGI 50 .7 375 10% 10% 10%

16% 9% Analog 13 1050 11% 11

21% 7% AiichGI 58 .7 375 10% 1021% 7% AnchGI 58 .7 375
27% M%Anga6o 78 3.114 351
>2% 8 Angano 1J2 14 70
35 29 Aabaua 72 27 M 2426
Mtj 7% Anthem 10 52

10% 10% + %
, 33% 33% — %

4% 7% Arnhem 10 52 9% 9% 8%+ %
4% 7% Anthny a.44 XI 9 214 M 13% M
S% 22% An cp 178 - 44 10 235 20 28% 28%+ %
9% 8 Apacba 78 37 28 338 8% 8% 8% + %U 80% ApPwp
37% 27%AppiBk
17% 11% AppWg

80% ApPW pffl-12 95 ISO «2% B2% 82%
27% App«l 7 13 34% 34% 34%7 13 34% 34% 34% + %

8 518 12% 12 12%+ %
24% 17% ArehOa .106 .4 123410 23% 53% 23%+ %
33 25% AreoCh 1 37 61501 32 30% 30%-1%
41% 24%Amac 52 27 53919 40% 38% 40 + %
22% 17% Arid* 158 3517 2058 22% 21% 21% - %

38 Addapl 3 38
M% Armada
9 Armco

34 43% 48% 43% - %
8 11 »% 11 + %

TO 932 11 10% 11

22% Anne pe.10 35 3 23% 23% 23%
40% Aime pMJO 11. 6 42 42 42

44 31% ArmWI 1 27 11 ian 37% 38% 37 - %
w% 5% ArowE
»% 12% Aro*rE pM54 14 10314% 14% 14%
41% 17% Am 327 35% 34% 34-41% 17% Am 327
28% 17% Arvtai 53 3535 170 23% B 23%'- %
30% 22 Macs 170 4^4 8 668 27% 2T 27%+ %

34% 34%— %

14% 10 AsC03l A55a A 6 137 13%
39% 31 AahOHs 1 25101304 3S%
9 5% AjiaPc 57s 5 723 84

A 6 137 13% 13% 13%- %
25101304 38% 38% 38% - %
5 728 8% 8% 8%+ %

18% 6% AaaMu 255* 32 3 314 7% 7% 7%
8% 3% AlaSea J0a 85 6 1 5 5 8
37% 11% AMona 150 4.7 5 235 34% 33 34 - %
28 24 AOQaa 158 7512 192 25 24% 25
33 31% AOEnrg 2.78 84 9 84 32% 32% 32%
91% 74 AUHlch 450 5510 2998 90% 89% 00% -1
!«% 170% ASHe pi280 12 i j

----- -2U% 179% AHHe pr250 1

J

41 23% ABaaCp
214% 214% -1%

>7% 14% ATMCH 1.12 72J 56 15% 13% 15^- %
15% 10% Augat .40 33 1268 t2% 12% 12%
37% 22% AuMim 50 1.717 22 34% 34% 34% -

43% 34% A«M)| 22 \A 18 2048 36% 36% 38%

-

8% 4% Avalon
»% 22%AUMCO 50 1.712 11 33% 23% 23%-%
ZB 19% Avary .45 11 13 885 22% 22% 22%+ %a, n AMWI 50 27 18 *48 M*« 32h 22% + %
28% 18% Avan t 44 1259 23% 22% 22% - %.Avon 1 44 1259 23% 22% 22% - %
26% 18% Avon pf a M 313 24% 23% 23% - %
17 12% Ajrdln a 9 16 13% 15% 15% + %

BKg Z-48 783 30% 30% 30%
BET 5Za 45 11 95 T8% M% 16%+%
BMC W 107 8% 9 0

33% 20% BCE o 248 783 30% 30% 30%
»% M%BET 52a 45 11 65 18% 16% 16%+ %
9% 5% BMC W W7 0% 9 8
31 1 28% BIS 240 8.1 15 » 2B% 28% 29% + %
19% 17 BR7 2.48 11 7 2SZ M% 18% 1B%+ %
31 22% Bolmco .90 35104525 24% 25 + %
Z2 W% Bataf B2.32* 11. 14 21 % 21 21 - %
100 12%Bakrt*i .48 2.7 38 4455 17 18% 18%-

%

81% 38%SkrHpf35D 7.7 43 45 % 45% 45%51% 38% SWH p(350 7.7 43 45% 45% 45% - %
26% 23% Bmoor 50 7515 8 24% 94% 24% - %
35% 25% BaB 158 40 12 807 27 20% 27 + %
25% 14% BallyMT J4 1.021 2026 23% 23 23% + %17% 12 BnOBcp 50 35 93 202 13 12% 13
33% 29% BoDGE 2 87 91732 30 29% 29%
S3 48% B*9 P®4 50 95 Z190 40% 49% 40% + %
27% 21% BncOno 154 42 10 1863 25 34% 25 + %
IT 8% Seen* .44 4J 8 122 W% M 10%+ %
35% 33% BcSW nJO* 15 88 84% 34% 34% - %
26% 13%BncCM7BI 14 14 500 20% Z0% 20%
1% % BonT« 267 7-1Bd7-32 1302-1-331% % BanT« 287 7-1867-32 1332-1-32M% 58% Bandog .90 13 15 31 88% % 09 + %
3 IJ4 55 8 537 24% 24% 21%« 37% BIB pBUle 95 2 37% 37% 37%+ %
88 £5 BkBplCG4B0 95 Z300 C9 87 68 +3
30% 21%aU4E 15S 50 6 871 23% 23% 23%- %
*4% 20%0+NY 152 45 81440 43% 4Z? 43%
71% 8% BnhAm ,15a .7 8 8138 21% 20% 20%- %S7% 30 BhA (43.58a 10. 70 36% 38% 35% - %
61% 50% B*A pf Ba 10 133 $6% SB SB
7% 5<* BkA pi 253 no 6% 6% 6% + %
41% 29% BonkTr 258 SA 51170 38% 37% 38%+ %
20% S% Bannar a M 182 20% 20% 20% + %

t/522S

:i SAMSUNG
Sectroracs
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSBTE PRICES
Ob’s*

12 Meath PI Shi Ctese Pm.
High Low Stock n*.YId.£ ittaHfeb U* QwhOa*

- A-A-A -

28% 71%AAR At Ifi 19 93 27% 27% 27%
10% 8% ACM a 151 11 84 8% 8% B%+ %
12% 10% ACUln 126a 12,

12 Month SM Ctaaa Pn
HBflh Law Stuck Dtv.TU.E 10MM Low OHataCb
33% 21 Barday IJta 55 5 51 30% 30% 30%+ %
2<% 18% Banl a 32 15K5M1 20% 20 20

Lew Quota do**

SW% 18% Bart a 32 15
37% 32%BamGp 140 44
37% 29% BerrmO 154 31
6% 4% Barak) itOSe 5
9 4% BoryWr
1% % vtBASIX

19% 13% BadMi TO 5
48 38% Banach 1.10 25
78% 14% Butar 50 25
47% 37% Bax p)A355* 0l4

83 S8% B8X pffl39Q 54
10% 9% BayF*i
27 21 BaySKl 1.68 8J
15% 11 % BaarSt 46 34
41% 30% Banflng 50a 2.1

19% 17% BcUna 11470 A
62% 46% Beam 1 14
40 34 BeWnH 53 14
»% 64%BeUAa 456 84
16% 13% BelBna 56 15
43« 37% BeOSa 236 5.7

1414 6141 20% 20

4511 77 34% 341

3.1 8 799 33% 33'

437 44! 0% 6>

34% 34% 34%+%
33% 33% 33% - %

S7 44Z 0% 0% 6% - %
34 90 5 4% 4%- %

14 13-32 13-32 1342- 1-32

4172349 10% 15% 16% + %
25 14 886 47 48% 47

25198359 19% 18 19%-%
9l4 213 39 38% 30

173 84% 04% 84% - %
601 14 12% 12%- %

85 10 30 25% 20% 28%
34 TO 1299vl5% 19% 15%+ %
2.1 12 88 30 38% 38 + %
A 13 897 19 « 19-%
14 13 1341 92% 51% S2%- %
1411 14 28% 3% 28% - %
as 11 SOBS 74% 74 74%- %

58 14 15 37 15%
236 5.7 124100 41%
M 15 32 18 25%
.00 22 18 230 28%
ISO 6511 488 44%
250 10. Z200 24%
V9r 44 6 410 4

15% «%
41% 41% —

25% 25% + %
26% 28%+ %

a
58% 46% BethSl pf 5

27 18% Bemta .80 22 IS 230 28% 3% 28% + %
53% 41% BenKp 220 65 11 488 44% 44% 44%
26% 23% Banal pOJO 10. Z200 24% 24% 2*%+%
4% 3% Bangs .19r 44 6 470 4 5% 3%
4% 0 B4vfflart»y 178 1154 d % 11-84+1-82

SOSO 3075 BerkHk 17 Z170 4810 4725 4725 - KB
16% 8% BewBy 21 89 9% 8% 9%- %
28% U Battfid 52874 25% M% M%- %
M% 46% BethSl pf 5 95 81 62% 62 E2%+%
27% 22% BAB pOZLSD 57 US 26 23% S%+%
0% 3% Beany 1756 9 8% S
20% 9% BevtP 1.78a tilt 37 O 12% 12%+ %
21% 7% Bloc* 2D 458 11% 10% 10% - %
29% 16% BMW a J» 14 8 90 26% 28% 2B%+ %
28% 17% BtocfcS AO 1J 13 373* 23% 23% 23% - %
28% 24% BddTOII 152 &711 1U 26% 2B% 28%
10% 9 Biksm nl.10 12. 306 8% 8 9%
TO% 8% BBmTT n 1 TO. 1280 8% 8% 6%+ %
33 22% BtekMH 154 3.7 171937 29% 28 28% - %
22% 14% BtaaAr oJB* 2A 884 15% 15% 15%- %
6% 5% BleeChp 54a 53 98 8% •% 8%
67% 44% Boning 150 24 177858 68% 84% 88% +1%
80 88% BdtoaC 1.40 35 72013 42 41% 42
19% 9 BoHSar 58 4 32 457 9% 9% 9%
11% 6% Bond a 2209 7% 7% 7%+%
24 13% BortC prt-CBt 13. 7206* 24 23% Z%- %
3% 17 BartCh a352a 13. 71124 tM 23% 23%+ %
01% 48% Berdan 158 47 14 848 S7% E7% 57% + %
15% 12% 8C«ne 140* 11. 7 2* 14 U% u - %
17% 12% BoaEd 152 11.10 807 »% U M
91% 82 BoaEUUB 11. ZVtt 83% 88% 83%-%
15% 13% BeeE prt.46 TO 79 M% 14% 14%
36% 25% Bmaafe' 1.12 4.1 8 MSP 28 27% 27%- %
U% 7% Brazil n80e 85 IBM TO 9% TO + %
38 26% BrigSl 150 6.7 14 367 28% 27% 27% - %
47% 38% BrfcoUy 2 44 TO 4688 45% 45% 45% - %
35% 24% BrttAtr 141* 45 8 188 35% 35% 35%+ %

20% 9% BevlP 1.788
21% 7% Blech
29% 18% BlrSn a 50
28% 17% Stocks 40
28% 24% BddfQpi 152
10% 9 Bikaai nl.10
TO% 8% BBmTT n 1
S3 22% BkMH 154
22% 14% I

67% 44% Boeing U
80 38% BdtoaC I.-

Si LSST'

17% 12% BoaEd 152
1% 82 BoaEKUB
15% 13% BoaE pn.46
38% 25% Brnnh 1.12

38 28% BNgSt 150 6.7 14 367 28% 27%
47% 38% BrtolMy 2 44 18 4680 46% 46%
35% 24% BrtlAlr 141a
34% 27% BrUOas 1.731
63% 48% BrtPl 357a
9% 6% BrttP art

37% 27

BrtGas 1J3* 57 12 83 30% 29% 30 - %
BrtPl 3JZ7a 55 13 *302 ST S8% 38%-%

14% II

52 37%

30% 20%
24% «%
31 24

23% 19%
10% 15%
15% 12%

55 13 4»2 67 58% 95%-%
131 7% 7% 7% + %

85 IBS 34% 34% 34% - %
2704 M% 14% 14% + %

4511 U «% 49% 49% — %
45 2318 7% 7% 7%
6.1 5 24% 24% 24%+ %
47 9 8 24% 24 24% + %
75 9 110 24% 24 24% + %
1523 6 19% 16% 18%

- e-c-e -
24% C8I to 50 22 34 S 27%

1523 6 18% W% W%
4888 848 34 33% 33%- %
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THE MONDA Y INTERVIEW

Car maker with

an eye on
new horizons
Andrew Fisher talks to Carl Hahn, head ofVW

Ambiguity
as virtue in

corporate
decisions

usfress people are for-

. ever beta? told by their
advisers to make dan-

gerously black-and-white
choices. The Boston Consult-
ing Group's once-fashloaable
portfolio matrix Invited top
managers to pigeon-hole their
different businesses into mutu-
ally exclusive categories, and
treat them accordingly: “cash
cows" should be milked,
“dogs’* divested, “stars” nur-
tured, and so forth.

Today’s equivalent conven-
tional wisdom is based on the
"generic strategies” concept of
Harvard’s Prc-fessor Michael
Porter, who says that compa-
nies most choose between "dif-

ferentiating” their products
and services (via quality, per-
formance and so on), or
becoming the lowest-cost pro-
ducer in their industry.
A similar Heither-orn view

underlies the fashionable
debate about whether compa-
nies should direct their efforts
at mass markets or niches, and
whether their product and ser-
vice strategies should be
global or local. In the words of
a stimulating paper* on “stra-
tegic choice and the manage-
ment of dilemma,” by a pair of
academics from the London
Business School and Bath Uni-
versity, "popular legend on
decision-making has heroes
standing at the cross-roads,
palling themselves to decision
'trees’, and making inexorable
life-or-death decisions.”
As the paper points out, the

reality is very different. Far
from being a series of simplis-
tic choices, the essence of
effective management is the
reconciliation of opposites -
what In Search of Excellence
called the management of
ambiguity and paradox.
This is not only true in

strategy (differentiated AND
low-cost, mass market AND
niche, global AND local),
where the Japanese have
become masters at getting the
best of all worlds. It also
applies in organisation struc-
ture, where companies are
striving for a balance between
the decentralisation and coor-
dination of functions, depart-
ments and business units.

Difficult balancing act

Ambiguity Is also at work In
the vexed question of ideal
organisation size. Popular
debate constantly revolves
around the virtues of large
versus small. Tet well-man-
aged western multinationals
such as 3M and Hewlett-Pack-
ard learned long ago that toe
real trick is to combine large
scale in some elements of their
value chain (finance, research,
purchasing, and sometimes
marketing) with small-scale in
others - especially the size of
business units and, wherever
possible, factories. All sorts of
companies are now trying to

emulate this difficult balanc-
ing act.

By analysing the contrasting
degrees to which companies in
the British domestic appliance
industry have been able to rec-

oncile a wide range of strate-
gic -iwrt organIsattanal dilem-
ma:;, tbc LBS-Bath study
makes a valuable contribution
to toe debunking of simplistic

decision theory - even though
It errs In toe opposite direc-
tion in Its use of complex
cybernetic concepts.
The authors. Charles Hamp-

den-Turner and Charles Bad-
en-Fnller, show that in the
period under study (to 1987)
GEC-Hotpotat was able to rec-

oncile every type of dilemma
more effectively than Creda
(owned by Tube Investments
at the time, and subsequently
bought by GEC). Creda, tn
turn, was streets ahead of
Thorn-EMI’s appliance busi-
ness, which the study
was unable to resolve any
dilemma whatever. For
Instance, Hotpoint was most
adept at attacking the mass
market while also pitching at
niches. Thorn oscillated
between toe two a;

with less effect in

The researchers also found
that Hotpoint ranked first in
Its recent financial perfor-
mance, making a near-13 per
cent return on sales by 1966.

Creda was not far behind with
a return of over 9 per cent
Poor Thom, on the other hand,
made a thumping loss in its

appliance business before it

was sold for a song the follow-

ing year.
Toe study did not prove the

impact of dilemma-manage-
ment on profitability, but it

argues that the relationship
looks “suspiciously strong”.
That is quite an understate-
ment, to pnt It mildly.
* Working Paper No St Centre
fOr Business Strategy, London
Business School

Christopher Lorenz

rom his l3th-floor
3 J office In Wolfsburg,M Carl Hahn can look
L. across to one of the

most potent symbols of West
Germany's post-Second world
War economic strength - the
four chimney towers of the
Volkswagen power station
which supplies the main plant
of the world's fourth largest

The 410 ft towers are a stri-

king, if stark, local landmark.
Below them stretches the
world’s biggest car factory
under one roof, turning out
4,000 vehicles a day. Bat the

VW chairman’s words and
thoughts range well beyond
Wolfsburg, originally chosen
because it was in the count
centre but now hugging
East German border.

VW. SO years old last year,

has long outgrown Its home
town and its pre-war Nazi ori-

gins. Propelled along initially

by the success of the Beetle in
the US, the group has spread
far outside its domestic and
neighbouring European mar-
kets. In fact, the loquacious Mr
Hahn seems almost to have the
world at his fingertips when he
discusses the company’s pres-

ence tn Europe (East and
West), America (North and
South), and Aria, where it has
powerful ambitions, especially

in China.
He is excited by toe "sheer

statistical opportunities" in the
Far East "When you consider

all the forecasts bring made for

the Pacific basin, we are in a
good position for the period
beyond the year 2000.” VWs
large Santana models have
been manufactured in China
since 1985. Last year, the com-
pany signed a deal under
which about 150,000 models of

its Audi subsidiary will be pro-

duced there annually from
1996.

Asia, says Mr Hahn, could
thus become a third pillar for

VW, next to Europe and toe
Americas. "We could grow to
similar proportions as In
Europe.” He cites the operation
in Brasil - now port of toe

Autolatina partnership with
Ford - where VW is of more
relative importance to the local

economy than it is at home in
its own country.
The 62-year old Mr Hahn,

who retires in three years, has
no trouble thinking globally.

Born in Chemnitz, now Karl-
Marx-Stadt in East Germany,
be was educated in Germany,
England, Switzerland, and
France, his studies spanning
business administration, eco-
nomics and politics. He was
later In charge of VWs sales
drive in the US at a crucial
time in the early 1960s and It

was there he met his wife. *1

am married to an American,
my children are American.
With all these elements, I feel

at home almost anywhere.”
Because his father was Aus-

PERSONAL PILE
1926 Bom in Chemnitz (now

Karl Marx Stadt in E.

Germany) Educated
Cologne, Zurich, Bristol.

Paris, and Berne Univer-
sities

1954 Export Promotion Man-
ager at VW

1959 Chief Executive of VW of

America
1965 Board member of VW
1973 Chairman of Continental

Gummi-Werke
1982 Chairman of VW

trian, he does not have a Ger-
man passport. "I am a tradi-

tionalist with an Austrian
passport, working for a com-
pany which had an Austrian-
designed automobile." (Ferdi-

nand Porsche, conceiver of the
Beetle, was Austrian.) "Of
course, I feel German,” he
says, having lived so long in
Germany. "But more than that,

I feel European.”
Mr Hahn joined VW under

toe legendary Heinz Nordhoff
In the 1950s. Nordhoff,
appointed by the British, was
dabbed "King Nordhoff,” but
Mr Hahn says this did not do
him justice. “Nordhoff was a
man who didn't like big

shows." Originally with Opel,
part of General Motors, he was
refused a job after the war by
the Americans because it had
built military trucks. This
rejection was a boon for VW.
“Nordhoff was number one, an
engineer; and number two, a
man who has! bad an ewellent
GM education. Bat more
important, he was an entrepre-
neur of enormous instincts,
pntiHrai1

L
nnrin^ and technicaL”

ff was be who developed the
Beetle into thn foundation of
VW*s success. He also strove to
weld together a workforce of
ttinphwpfl and limworaKaad peo-
ple. “He had to encourage
workers who earned very little

and who had come as refugees
with no possessions and no
roof over their heads.”
Nordhoff provided Hahn

with his big chance in the US
in 1959. "Nordhoff gave me
every freedom you could imag-
ine,” he says of his five years
as bead a£ VW of America. "In
those days, the American cus-

tomer who wanted a sensible,

economic car could not get this
frnm Detroit” Under Mr Hahn,
VW built up Beetle sales in the
US by stressing service and
reliability through a loyal
dealer network. "We worked
like an Olympic teewi."

The results were dramatic.
"It was the opportunity of a
lifetime," he recalls. “Rarely is
anybody offered the right prod-
uct at the right time, with the
rest of the world having to fol-

low. It gave ns an almost
unlimited market. This
enabled ns to earn the money
to grow to the basic size you
need to exist in today’s auto-
motive world. In the frag-
mented Europe of those days,
with protected markets and
small overall volume, 1 think

we could neves' have grown to
those proportions so fast ami
so early.”

By the time Mr Hahn
returned to Wolfsburg in 1964,

VW was selling more than
300,000 cars a year in the US.
The following year, post-war
output of VW passed 10m
vehicles. Today, it produces

Parliament must act

on mental health issue

F ive Law Lords have been
grappling this last fort-

night with a sociomedi-
cal problem which involves
heavy ethical overtones. They
have been trying to fit into the
legal structure the decision-
making process of whether a
mentally handicapped woman
should in her own best inter-

ests be sterilised in circum-
stances where she is totally
incapable of giving any fcind of
consent

The courts have had no trou-

ble in authorising such treat
meat for children, since there
has always existed a jurisdic-

tion to make them wards of
court and for the court then to

determine what should happen
to them. Including such
operations as sterilisation. But
in the case of adults there has
recently appeared to be no
legal machinery for dispensing
with consent to invasive medi-
cal treatment.

When the present case came
before the courts last Decem-
ber, brought jointly by the
woman’s mother, the doctors
and the health authority, ask-
ing the court to declare that
the operation of sterilisation
would be lawful, it appeared
that no medical treatment of

any adult in toe position of
this mentally handicapped
woman would be lawful
The courts were naturally

reluctant to turn away the
applicants, leaving the matter
in doubt and possibly leading
to a refusal on the part of the
doctors to carry out the steril-

isation. IT there was any risk

that what they were doing was
unlawful, they might not wish
to expose themselves.

With the exception of steril-

isation and abortion, no doubt
seems to have been cast on the
lawfulness of doctors treating

adult patients for a wide range
of medical conditions though
they are Incapable of giving
their consent In the case of
emergency, the law has always
recognised any necessary treat-

ment as lawful That aside,
however, when surgery is the
type of treatement required the
operation demands the
patient's consent, Without the

consent, the assumption made
by doctors and others baa been
that their actions were implic-

itly sanctioned by the law. Bid
on what principle?

The Court of Appeal earlier

this year adopted the test that

JUSTINIAN
what is best calculated to pro-
mote toe true welfare and
interests of the patient has the
law’s blessing. Lord Donaldson
said he found nothing incon-
gruous in doctors and others
who share the responsibility
for the care and treatment of
patients being required as a
matter of professional duty to
act in relation to an incompe-
tent adult and exercise a right
of choice as would a parent for
Us child.

Two problems presented
themselves to the Law Lords.
What is the basis for the
court's jurisdiction; and what
machinery is required of the
law if and when parties need
court approval? Urn most obvi-

ous basis for the court’s power
is the sovereign's paternal rela-

tionship to every individual

within the realm, following the
jurisdiction exercised over chil-

dren. But that jurisdiction, if it

ever existed, has been swept
away by the Lunacy Acte of
the last century. The alterna-

tive seems to be to turn to toe
Court of Protection.
This court, which emerged

oririnallv within the Chancery
branch of the courts as a Court
of Lunacy, now administers
powers under the Mental
Health Act 1983. If the court is

wtififfori that there is sufficient

medical evidence to establish

that “a person is incapable, by
reason of mental disorder, of
managing and administering
his property and affairs,” the
court may take control over
the patient’s property.

This jurisdiction is solely
and exclusively concerned with
furnishing practical machinery
to secure patients' property,
and is not available for the
court to exercise control over
patients themselves.
The Law Lords, however,

have been Invited to say that
the word “affairs” is wide
enough to encompass a multi-
plicity of purposes.

• There would clearly be no
withnaiaam among thp offiriak

. who administer the Court of
Protection to be involved in
processing a string of applica-

tions for authority to perform
sterilisation or other

on mentally disor-

patients.

The alternative would be for

the Law Lords to endorse the
approach of the Court of
Appeal That court did not
think that a declaratory judg-
ment was appropriate, because
all that the court would be
declaring was that, had a
course of action been taken
without resort to the courts, it

would have been lawful any-
way. instead it said that the
doctors and others caring for
the patient should in future
seek positively the express
approval of a judge of the Fam-
ily Division of the High Court
The worry among profession-

als in the mental health sys-

tem is that people will be for-

ever trooping to the High
Court for approval of a range
of medical treatments and hav-
ing issues that are inappropri-
ately assigned to courts being
determined by an adversarial
process.

The dilemma faced by doc-

tors and others where a
patient, due to a mental condi-

tion, is permanently unable to
give meaningful consent to
treatment has frequently been
raised with the 'Mental Baaifr
Advisory Commission whose
teams of commissioners have
been visiting hospitals since
1984. If a patient In a doctor’s

care needs treatment and the
doctor does nothing, it might
be said that he is failing in his
duty. Tet the doctor may be
concerned about his potential
iiahillty if he proceeds to give
treatment without consent
This dilemma is not addressed

by the Mental Health Act 1983

unless the treatment Is specifi-

cally for mental disorder and
the patient is detained under
the Act
If the law’s insistence on

prior judicial approval for ster-

ilisation would involve only a
handful of cases, what about a
whole range of less emotional
hot no less contentious treat-

ments? Whatever their lord-

ships utter when their judg-
ments are delivered next
mnnto, Parfiament will surely

have to sort out this socially

intractable problem.

‘Of course I feel German — but more than that, I feel European*

nearly 3m vehicles a year,
mainly In Germany, Spain
(where it owns SEAT), Bel-
gium, South America, South
Africa, and China.

VWs global ties also extend
to Japan, where it is linked
with Nissan to produce San-
tanas. It also has a joint truck
venture at Its Hanover plant

with Toyota. Just across the
border, it has built an engine
plant at Karl-Marx-Stadt,
where Mr Hahn was horn.
Some of these engines will be
bought by VW for its own use.

With turnover of DM60fan
(£19bn) last year and net prof-

its well up cm 1987, VW is rid-

ing high. Losses have been
eliminated at SEAT and in
snuHi America and riulwd in
the US where it took the con-
troversial step last year of clos-

ing its plant In Germany, a
tougher line on costs and a cut
in me labour fence is also pay-
ing off, though Mr Hahn recog-
nises VW still has far to go in
matching the cost levels of its

European competitors.

The success of the Beetle
gave VW the funds to invest in
modem plant and thus offset

its high labour costs. “VW was
based an one dmdgp and grew
via the US market to propor-
tions which we could never
have banked on.” Now, it has
three well-known marques:
from the cheep SEAT MarbeDa

toe VW Golf and new
top-of-the-range Passat up to
tiie classier Audi models.

SEAT, in which VW bong*
a majority stake two years ago,
plays a large part in the
group’s investment plans. VW
aims to boost its small car pro-

duction, including Polos, in
one of Europe's lowest cost and
fastest growing markets.

This is partly with an eye cm
the European single market
after 1992, in which Mr Hahn
sees vast opportunities. But

.

competition wifi clearly inten-
sify, not only from Japan but
also from South Korea, which
he sees as both a growing rival
and, like China, a sizeable
potential market Hie
the dynamism of Korea at' its
present growth stage with the
more comfortable attitudes
now prevalent in Germany.
“The Koreans are now at the

wage levels of Germany in
1950, and then the Germans
worked as many hours as the
Koreans do today” - around
2^200 a year. Asian educational
levels are also high, “They are
as capable of producing and
developing sophisticated high-
tech products as we axe.”

So the rise of other Asian
nations besides Japan is some-
thing the European industry
will have to adjust to. "By the
year 2000, Korea will be an
automobile manufacturer of

the size of Germany." VWs
trade unionists understand
this threat, he says. “They
know they have to compete
with these countries to main-
tain employment. Nobody can
protect us, when we have an
export dependency of 60 per
cent or so."

But VW also wants to serve

the growing Asian markets.
“This is why we have estab-

lished a presence in China, to

be ready for this gigantic con-

sumer market” to the

more open European market of

the 1990s, Mr Hahn is confident

of VWs continuing ability to
meet Japanese competition;
unlike some EC members, Ger-

many has no curbs on car
imports. But he is cautions on
the speed at winch the Japa-
nese should be allowed in to

toe rest of- Europe. "We also

have no interest in this beam-
ing an avalanche which
destroys the benefits of toe
common market for the Euro-
pean worker.”
Yet he believes European

industry has to prove it can
compete by opening its mar-
kets to toe rest of the world.
"We should have the seK-confi-

dence as Europeans not to clas-

sify ourselves as non-competi-
tive, which would

.
mean

prolonged protectionism.”

This, at least, is a challenge
common to toe whole industry.

But it was only two years ago

that VW was shaken to its

foundpHons hy a costly foreign

exchange fraud which put toe

group on the defensive. As
town, Mr Hahn exudes a sover-

eign calm about the affair.

“You are never free of acci-

dents in this life,” he remarks.

IPs tike stopping at a red fight

and being hit from behind/*

On balance
, he reckons, VW

has matte toe right decisions in
toe seven years he has been
chairman. His spall away from
ton company, turning round
tiie stricken Continental: tyre

company, also helped. He left

VW because he did not see^e
to eye with Rolf Leading, then
chairman. At Conti, "I liad to
do everything. 1 was in a com-
pany which was desperate and
which had . to be restructured

on a worldwide- scale,

"l bad to do all this under
difficult conditions, while what
I do here, I do under ideal con-

ditions.” Adds Mr Hahn.' a
keen rider, sailor, and. skier
“ft's a tittle tike wanting to be
good at running one kilometre.

Ifyou practise 10 kilometres all

tlie tone, it is very easy when
you only have to run one. You
don’t tire so easily.” Thu
when tilings are going weD, Ids

job is its own. reward - "as
long as you don’t get what the
Ftencti cali' jfbhe de grandeur
and toe.Gercnans .lftflttmnzAfl

and I don’t
Tm liable to tide.”

The Procterand Gamble Company

has acquired, a controllinginterest in

Perfumarias Phebo S.A.

Morgan Guaranty acted asfinancial advisor to

The Procterand Gamble Company

in this transaction

JPMorgan
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-prsrp The post-war

__

3 financial system of
1—

- the world’s biggest

supplier of money is

/ being^dlsmantled.

Deregulation has succeeded in

opening up the market to a great

extent but change in the remaining

key areas wilt be a gradual

process, writes Stefan Wagstyl

Uneven impact
of reform
THE TOKYO financial
revolution of the 1980s was
once expected to set Japanese
companies- free to dominate
world markets.
Unleashed by finanriai dere-

gulation and borne hy the tide
of the country’s prodigious
wealth, Japanese finanriai
groups were expected to sweep
aside Western rivals, just as
the car and electronics compa-
nies had done before them.

Tilings have so far turned
out rather differently. Neither
the highest hopes of Japanese
companies nor the worst fears
of their US and European com-
petitors have been fulfilled.

At home and abroad, Japa-
nese companies are running
hitn political ori commercial
barriers -main* IF ffiBwitt

for them to capitalise on their
immense size. They will con-
tinue to expand around the
globe, but more slowly and
cautiously than was once
believed.
For me thing, the. continu-

ing strength of the Japanese
yen and of the Japanese econ-
omy has

'

tnatfaj it wnrfi maze
attractive for Japanese inves-

tors to keep their money at
home than overseas. It will be
some tnng before confidence in
foreign markets recovers from
the blow it received an Black
Monday.

For another, toe opportuni-
ties at home are both bigger
tiwi they were more diffi-

cult to exploit. The mountain
cf Japanese savings grows ever
larger. While the savings ratio

is off its peak of 25 per cent in
toe lOTOs, it is stm about 17 per
cent, compared with 3 per cent
in the US and 5 per cent in the
UK.
MeanwhQe, continuing dere-

gulation ^int the ground is

constantly shifting in Tokyo.
The post-war financial system,
built at a time of credit short-

ages, is being dismantled and
replaced by something fit for a
period when Japan has became
the world’s biggest supplier of
money.
In theory toe goal is to cre-

ate free financial markets, in
wwrianna with the prmeinlas
of textbook economics and
with, the demands of foreigners,
who claim toe highly-regulated
postwar system discriminates
against outsiders.

In practice, toe impact of
reform has been uneven. Cer-

tainly, in key areas, the system
is more open to market forces
than it was, notably in the der-

egulation of interest rates.
Trading commercial banks
now have to raise more than 40
per cent of their funds at mar-
ket rates. Important new mar-
kets have been created, most

3

1

Japanese Financial Markets
recently in stock index futures.
Also foreign companies have
won access to a wide range of
markets, including member-
ship of the Tokyo Stock

But rules governing the seg-

regation of different businesses
- toe cornerstone of toe post-

war system - remain intact.
in particular, are kept
out of the securities business

by Rule 65. the Securities and
Rrebangw Aet, which is mod-
elled on toe US Glass-Steagall
Act. The US legislation, intro-

duced after the Wall Street
Crash of 1929, prohibits com-
mercial banifg acting as invest-

ment hanica Japanese bankers
say Rule 65 will go if the Amer-
icans ever abolish Glass-Stea-
gaii But the securities compa-
nies will not surrender an Inch
without a fight
Barriers will slowly be

eroded. The finance ministry is

currently studying plans which
might allow banks to enter
securities through 'investment'
hanking subsidiaries, suitably
insulated from interference
from Ehnir parent companies.

But change will not come
quickly because the battle is

not one of principle but of
and wwnmwrial d«wt

between two sides of very
evenly matched contenders.

Moreover, deregulation has
scarcely touched the hierarchi-

cal structure of Japanese finan-

cial society. The Ministry of
Finance, far from losing
authority to the forces of free

competition, channels them
around with impunity. Replac-

ing old regulations with new
ones, the bureaucrats divide
and rule.
Mr Akin Milcnnt

.
president of

Miknrri a credit rating agency,
says; The simple truth in Jap-
anese banking and securities^
that everything is subject to
’administrative guidance’ as
we can it In other words, the
Ministry of Finance bureau-
crats - in close consultation
with the. bankers and brokers
— stm keep control.”

For foreign companies in
Tokyo, as much as for the Jap-
anese, this maann that ««IHwg
on the ministry comes before
waning on clients. In public.

foreign companies squeal this

is unfair, but in private many
acknowledge that a prolifera-

tion of rules creates nVhea for

them. Foreign hankn in Japan
have never made so much
money in Japan as when the
ministry allowed them a vir-

tual monopoly of foreign cur-

rency loans in toe early 1980s.

In the bureaucratic hierar-

chy, access to information is

also a privilege. This is why
gimp foreign bankers and secu-

rities brokers question the
likely effectiveness of new
rules intended to counter
insider trading, which come
into force on April L They may
turn out to be wrong. A succes-

sion of unrelated stock market
scandals - including the
Recruit affair involving the dis-

tribution of shares on favoura-

ble rpmm to influential people
- has made the Japanese
authorities acutely sensitive

about wrong-doing in Tokyo’s
firewirial markets.
The fact that old habits die

hard does not mean reform will

peter out. Some of the biggest
battles have still to be fought

because the economic forces
which forced change in the
first place are strong. Banks
cannot afford to rest without
winning more access to securi-

ties markets - simply because
that is where their best cus-

tomers have gone, exchanging
traditional bank loans for
bonds.
Meanwhile, institutional

investors are slowly becoming
more innovative. Nippon Life,

for example, now has dozens of
executives who have under-
gone training- at Shearson Leh-
man Hutton, the US invest-

ment bank, with which it is

linked through its stake in
American Express, Shearson’s
parent.

.

older, pension°fumis wfu°be
under increased pressure to

generate better returns to fond
the growing numbers of retired
people. Performance measure-
ment, still in its infancy, wQl
increase competition between
fund managers. Life insurance
companies and trust banks
could lose their lucrative
monopoly of private pension
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ftrnd management. The author-
ities also intend to put more
public sector funds out to inde-

pendent managers.
Life companies, in particu-

lar, are becoming increasingly
concerned about getting value
for money from other parts of
the financial system. It is no
accident that the finance min-
istry is now investigating the
market shares of the Big Four
stockbrokers - Nomura,
Daiwa, Nikko and Yamaichi -
to see if they operate as on
oligopoly.

In retrospect it should be no
surprise that companies nur-
tured in this domestic maze
should have found it more dif-

ficult to expand overseas than
they had expected. Top Japa-
nese financial companies have
no shortage of capital to invest

overseas, nor do their clients.

But Japanese companies have
found, like the Americans
before them, that it takes time

to build close long-term rela-

tionships with foreign compa-
nies. In most countries, indus-

trial companies are happy to
take money from the cheapest

Offshore mm**
Financial future*

Short-term mooay marfcato

Maroars aid acquisitions

Osaka Sacurtttes Eacfcaaga

Japusaa la London and Haw
York

Left: the new dealing room o'

Sanyo Securities In Tokyo

source - but for the key fee-

paying services they turn to

their oldest financial friends.

So in the US and in Europe,
the overseas affiliates of Japa-
nese companies remain the
most important customers for

Japanese banks. For Japanese
securities companies tinclud-

ing bonk affiliates) the corner-

stone of their international
business is in London - where
they match Japanese borrow-

ers and lenders in the Euro-
markets. In New York, the Big

Four brokers have collectively

cut thrir operations after suf-

fering heavy lassos

In the meantime, Japan’s
financial power has prompted
support for protectionist poli-

cies in both the US and in
Europe. In a public poll last

month, 76 per cent of Ameri-
cans said Japanese corporate

acquisitions were bad (or the

US. In Europe, Japanese com-
panies are concerned that the
planned economic integration

of the European Community in

1992 will mean bigger bamers
against outsiders. Those
already inside the ring fence

should be safe. But out of 50
Japanese banks in London, 19

do not have banking licences.

Both bonks and brokers are
becoming more sophisticated
- trying to identify niches,

such as currently-fashionable

mergers and acquisitions work,
where they can make a profit.

They are also learning to make
allowances for cultural differ-

ences in hiring foreign staff.

Young Americans, brought to

Japan for training by Nomura,
are no longer housed in com-
pany dormitories. Above all.

the determination to succeed
survives. At Nomura. Mr Tabu-
chi says: "Our origins are not
important. After all. Slegmund
Warburg came to London from
Germany.”

GLOBAL
CONNECTIONS

Yamaichi helps clients to maximise their financial

potentials worldwide, with everything from diversified investment

to international debt and equity financing.

As a fully integrated financial institutionwith broad international expertise,

Yamaichi is providing customersworldwidewith a one-stop source offinancial services.

From brokerage, portfolio adviceand fund management to innovativecorporatefinanceandM&A assistance.

Ask ushowglobal integration canmake thebest ofyourworld.
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Ian Rodger on the internationalisation of the yen

Still a long way to go
THERE WAS a Hurry of
excitement in international

financial circles last September
when Mr Satoshi Siimita, gov-

ernor of the Bank of Japan,
announced at the annual meet-

ing of the International Mone-
tary Fund in Berlin that the

Japanese currency would
become a major reserve cur-

rency.
This was a welcome message

to many central bankers who
have become increasingly

uneasy about the meagre rale

played by the yen in interna-

tional finance to date.

However, it is now clear that
Mr Sumita’s remarks were
more in the line of wishful
thinking than any solid com-
mitment Mr Toyoo Gyobten,
vice minister of finance for
international affairs, said a few
weeks later that the Governor
was referring to Japan's “pref-

erence" for a greater yen rale.

Mr Gi/ohten conceded that
there were still substantial bar-

riers to the internationalisa-

tion erf the yen, and most ana-
lysts in Tokyo think it will
take some time for them to

come down. Thus the trend
may point in the direction of

greater international use, but
not very sharply.

There are three main mea-
sures of a currency's interna-

tional position: its use as a
reserve currency, its use in
international trade transac-
tions and its use in interna-

tional capital transactions. By
all criteria, the yen still has a
long way to go.

• Japanese officials have esti-

mated that of total foreign
exchange reserves held by
monetary authorities world-
wide last year, only 7 per cent
were in yen, compared with
about 67 per cent in dollars
and 15 per cent in West Ger-.
man marks.

• The use of the yen in Japa-
nese trade transactions has
fluctuated over the past five

years, with no clear trend
emerging: In the fiscal year to

March 31 1983, the proportion
of exports denominated in yen
reached 41.6 per cent by value,
but this share has been declin-

ing since then to 3&8 per cent
last year and 34 per cent in the
nine months to December,
1988. Meanwhile, the propor-
tion of imports charged in yen
has risen from three per cent
In 1983 to a peak of 13.6 per
cent in the first nine months of
the current fiscal year.

• In terms of international
fmanrial transactions, the yen

is certainly a substantial
player. According to Morgan
Guaranty, the US investment
bank, the proportion of inter-

national bond issues made in
yen rose from 7.7 per cent in

1985 to 14 j6 per cent In 1987.

The growth trend almost cer-

tainly continued last year. The
outstanding value of Euroyen
markets surged from SftSbn in
Japan’s fiscal 1986-87 to
$137.2bn last year, to the first

nine months of the current fis-

cal year it was already
$130.lbn, according to figures
compiled by Bank of Tokyo.
However, the vast majority

of Euroyen issues are made by
Japanese companies and
bought Iqr Japanese investing

‘Our job Is to make
the yen more stable

and convenient*

institutions, as both parties
seek to get around restrictions

on the kinds of issues that can
be made within Japan. And the
small proportion of Euroyen
Issues made by non-Japanese
companies are almost always
swapped immediately into dol-

lars or other currencies so as
to eliminate the risk of the
yen's value rising.

Thus, the yen's relatively
large role in international capi-

tal transactions is rather artifi-

cial, something that could dis-

appear quickly if the Japanese
authorities decided to liberalise

their domestic capital markets.
Indeed, this is one case at least
where the UK Government is

unlikely to be seen urging the
Japanese authorities on to
more liberalisation.

So what are the prospects for
liberalisation and other mea-
sures to increase the interna-

tional use of the yen? The Jap-
anese certainly know what has
to be done. As Mr Gyohten put
it recently, “our job is to make
the yen more attractive, stable

and convenient This must be
done through deregulating the
yen markets, improving the
functioning of the market and
maintaining stable »nd non-in-
flationary growth of the Japa-
nese economy.”
However, deregulation in the

bond and money markets,
which would have a substan-
tial effect on capital markets
and the use of the yen as a
reserve currency, are not
expected soon. The easing of
restrictions on corporate bond

issues in Japan is tied up with
turf battles between banks and
securities companies which are

not expected to be resolved for

at least another two years.

Central banks like to hold
their foreign reserves in

short-term government bills

and bonds, but Japan’s short

term money markets are small
and inefficient. The finance
ministry, which can raise the

money it needs at favourable
rates despite the inefficiency.

Is thus in no hurry to improve
them. There is also a legal
tonTmirai problem in that the
government would not be.
allowed under current law to
issue bonds that extend from
one fiscal year to another.
Thus, the main hope for

progress on the internationalis-

ation front is in the finamring

of trade transactions. The Jap-
anese economy is in the midst
of significant structural
changes involving, among
other things, the transfer of
much manufacturing capacity
offshore and a sharp rise in
imports of manufactured
goods.
These trends are particularly

pronounced within the East
Asian area, and many econo-
mists expect that Japanese
companies will be increasingly
eager to use the yen in, say,
sales of intermediate goods
from Japanese factories to
assembly plants in south east
Asian countries. Similarly,
Asian industrialists are
looking more and more to
Japan as a key export market
and they too wfll want, wher-
ever possible, to bill their
goods in yen.
Some analysts go so far as to

talk about a yen zone or bloc
emerging in East Asa, but that
seems a long way away, not
least for political reasons. Also,
most Asian countries still see
the US as their most important
market and so would probably
prefer to keep their currencies
tied to the dollar

Another possible develop-
ment on the trade front is the
establishment of terminal mar-
kets in Japan that trade oil,

aluminium and other landing

international commodities in
yen. Some analysts think that
because Japan is such a large
buyer of these commodities, it

could probably succeed in
imposing pricing in yen. How-
ever, given the strength of the
currency, that too might be an
internationalisation measure
that would not be welcomed by
the country's trading partners.

OVERSEAS INVESTMENT

Confidence will take time to return
JAPANESE institutional
investors snapped up unusu-
ally large portions of the quar-

terly issue of US treasury
bands in mid February only to

find a few days later that US
interest rates were being
pushed up by the Federal
Reserve.

It was a rude shock to them,
and may portend fresh storms
ghwad over- the delicate matter
of the smooth firiBncmg of the
US government deficit. This
would be in sharp contrast to

the last 15 months during
which exchange rates have
been remarkably stable and
large quantities of Japanese
funds have flowed quietly
across the Pacific.

Problems with this flow have
arisen intermittently since late

in 1985 when it became appar-
ent that the goodwill of Japa-
nese investors had become
vital to the financing of the
billowing US budget deficit on
reasonable terms.
The flow proceeded surpris-

ingly smoothly through 1986
and early 1987, considering
that the dollar lost nearly half
its value against the yen dur-
ing that period. Japan’s net
long term capital outflow more
than doubled Cram $6L5bn in

1985 to $13L5bn to 1986, with
most of it coming from big
portfolio investors.

However, the reckoning was
at hand. When the seven lead-

ing Japanese life insurance
companies did their sums for

the fiscal year to March 31

1987, they found they had to

make provisions totalling
Y600bn (£2.7bn) for foreign
exchange losses, almost
entirely due to the fall in yen
value of their US bond portfo-

lios. By the 'summer they had
become completely disen-
chanted with US dollar invest-

ments. Net purchases of US
bonds by Japanese residents
plunged from an average of
nearly $8bn a month to the
first eight months (rf 1987 to

only SL2bn in September, and
they remained at a low level

for several months thereafter.

During that period analysts
worried that the absence of the
Japanese from the market
would force up US interest
rates. Also, there is still consid-
erable debate about the extent
to which their withdrawal
from the US bond market con-

tributed to the stock market
crash in October 1987. How-
ever, the impact an bond mar-
kets was minimal. Leading
industrial countries* central

banks, led by the Bank of
Japan, quietly fined the gap,
largely through purchases of
dollars to the foreign currency
markets, most of which were
then reinvested in US Govern-
ment securities. The Bank of
Japan's foreign reserves grew
by $37bn to 1387, and the coun-
try’s net long-term capital out-

flow for the year actually rose
to Yiae^bn.
Last year, as relative cur-

rency stability was once again
restored, the Institutional
investors gradually rediscov-
ered an interest in US securi-

ties, especially since yields an
US bonds remained around
four points htghw than those
on Japanese bonds. Total Japa-
nese purchases of foreign
bonds to the second half of last

year nearly doubled to $45.7bn
compared with JffiL4bn in the
same period of 1987. The net
long-term capital outflow for
the year eased to Y18G.3tra
Analysts point out that

despite this increased flow,
investors remained wary, and
much of their bond buying was
hedged, either against fixtures

contracts or by taking out dol-

lar loans to finance it It is only
to the last couple of months
that investors have become
more daring, making longer
term commitments in yen,
they say. This new optimism
appears to have risen partly
out of hopes that the new US
administration would really
come to grips with the US defi-

r from a grad-
ly restored confidence to

the wfBfagness of the i
twMflTig

industrialised countries to do
what is necessary to maintain
stability In foreign exchange
markets.
However, this optimism has

been shaken again to the wake
of the February treasury auc-
tions. Japanese Investors
apparently snapped up about
30 per cent of the unusually
large issues totalling some

There is now
considerably less

anxiety among
analysts about the

medium-term outlook

for Hie US economy

$76bn to that US
interest rates had peaked. A
few days later the Federal
Reserve proved them wrong,
lifting its discount rate from
6l5 per cent to 7 per cent.
“The last auction was a

disaster,” says Mr Richard Koo
of NRI & NCC. the economic
research arm of Nomura Secu-
rities. “It took Japanese inves-

tors many months to pit up
the courage to buy US bonds
with yen. Now, I think they
will stay on the for a
while.”
Another analyst points out

that die consensus view to

Tokyo on the outlook for the

yen is it wfll reach YU5 to

the ftnibw by the end of the

year. If investors really believe

that, Ik says, then they win

not invest In US securities

because their yield gain over

Japanese bonds would not be
cmnaigh to offset the expected

exchange rate loss.

Then there is the question erf

the attitude of the Japanese
authorities. Last year It was
widely bCfieved that the Minis-

try of Finance leaned on finan-

cial institutions to maintain
their investments to the PS
and avoid creating any turbu-

lence in US markets.

It was an election year in the

US, the government did

not want Japan to become an
issua However, this year, the
Japanese authorities might
take a less conciliatory
approach if the US government

,

does not seem to be dealing
with its problems. .

If these views are accurate,

financial markets could face

further turbulence in the.
months to come, perhaps with
fresh pressure cm the US gov-

ernment to issue bonds to for-

eign currencies (which would
undoubtedly be called Bush
bonds) so that it, rather than
investors, would take the
exchange risk cm US treasury,

bond purchases.
However, there are some

positive forces at wort For
one thing, Japanese direct
overseas investment has been

fr ranch of ft in

, us, aa^apsmete imRtstriaT

companies attempt to .yet,

around various barriers

erected against thefr exports.
invested;

$15bn oh acquisitions alone

last year, and' the figure is

expected to continue to grew..

To the fflffent that it does, it

will remove, the pressure on
portfolio investors to ensure a_

Also, there appears to. be
considersMy lew anxiety

among Japanese analysts

about the medium-term 'out-

look for the US economy in

^particular than there was
some nr™”** ago. S has been
pointed out that while the TES

budget deficit is still very largo

toabsohxte terms. It has been
'

dwHning in terms Of gross-

Twrimwi product since 1963.
'

According to one recent ton*
cast, it will be down to -L9 per
cent of GNP next year and will

continue to decline. Also, Mr
Koo pointed out that it'fa&S

dropped dramatically In yen
terms because (rf the revalua-

tion of the yen, and Is now
back to the level ft was in 1963.

“Objectively speaking, it

should be easier to finance-
than before, but subjectively it

may be more difficult because

of the present climate,
1
*

,
he

says.
f

*\

Ian Rodger

COMMERCIAL BANKS

New rules accelerate
A LITTLE over a year ago
Japanese banks shuddered at

the thought of having to con-
form to a new set of interna-
tional rules proposed by their
Western rivals. The whole idea,

it was often said, was a plot by
jealous Western banks to hob-
ble the fast-growing Japanese.
In practice, the standards on

capital adequacy agreed last
summer by the Rank for Inter-

national Settlements have
turned out to be far lees terri-

ble than Japanese banks
feared. The new rules have
merely forced Japanese banks
to accelerate changes that they
were making to modernise
their operations, boost capital

reserves and raise profitability.

Far from shackling Japanese

banks, the new regulations
may well have improved their

domestic and international
competitiveness by forcing
tham to become mare aggres-
sive and forward-looking. In
particular, they are fighting
harder than ever for access to
lucrative securities markets.
The banks have already com-

pleted the most urgent part of
the work required to meet the
new standards — that is rais-

ing fresh capital to raise the
capital/asset ratio to 8 per cent,

the BIS-approved minimum.
Thanks to the buoyant Japa-

nese stock market, 13 leading
commercial' banks (that is 13
city banks iududing the Rank
of Tokyo) were between titan
able to raise more than YZtra

(£8An) to new equity and con-

vertible bands, 10 tunes mare
titan in 1985. As a result, most
of the leading banks, have
already met BIS standards
which do not came into effect

until 1992. Most other Japanese

Most of the leading

banks have already

met BIS standards

which do not come
into effect until 1992 ;IMHMMMBmMM

banks, including leading
regional groups, are also expec-
ted easily to beat the deadfine.
The rest of the work needed

to bolster Japanese banks’ bal-

ance Sheets consists of improv-
ing profitability over . the.

long-term to ensure that the
capital base iff continually
reinforced with fresh profits.

Japanese banks are huge rf.

'

the 13 city banks in the year to

last March made combined ,

profits of Y2X triMfln (mfliton

million), 37 per cent up on the
year before. The top five dty
banka - Dai-Ichi Kangyo,.
Sumitomo, Fuji, Mitsubishi
and Sanaa—. are file largest in
the worid to terns of- assets:,.

But profitability fa low, with
an avenge net return on assets \
fast financial year of' only 032
per cent.-

The world-wide . trend.
towards securitisation has hit:

Continued on next page

MULTIPLY --«***«
YOUR FINANCING ^ ^
CHOICES.

in Global Finance—'With Bank of Tokyo

Coming oat ahead in global finance depends on AilWhl management of infor-

mation, networks, and ideas—a challenging task on a worid scale. With sub-

stantial involvement m all major money and capital markets worldwide. Bank of
Tokyo has the resources and seasoned expertise to develop profitable ideas to

help you oomc out ahead.

The following Head Office Banking Croup is always eagw to serve you:

Funds and Foreign Exchange Division

.

Capital Markets Division I

Capital Markets Division

Forex Trading, Funding
Bond Issuance, Syndicated Credits

ftxtfoBo Investment and Hading Division

.

Sovereign Advisory Division

Economic Cooperation Division

Protect Finance Divreno

Financial Services Department.

Securities Services Division.

— New Products, Investment Advisory,

Investment Management Services

— Japanese Securitas,

Portfolio Investment

— TTmdWarid Debt Problem,

Sovereign Advisory Services

— Economic Cooperation

— Asset Based Finance

— M&A, Direct Investment Advisory

Services

— Custodial, Pfoxy Services

The global finance specialists at Bank of Tokyo—offering sendees and advice

you can bank on to 'Stay Ahead,'

T tenting rim* 2890-

ft BANKOF TOKYO
5-2, NAombasU Kangricncba 1-dxnne, Cboo-fca, Tbkjo 103, Japm TcL (03} 24S-IUI
Eotopc Nctwodc London. Faria, Breach. Hamburg, OafcgMorf, Facokfnrt, Milan, Madrid.

Barcelona, Vienna, Lisbon

Talk to Ibyo UrusL

A vast raw of activities

As a leackjg trust bank In Japan, The Toyo Trust and
Banking Co., Ltd., is active in a vast range of trust and
banking activities, from corporate finance to investment
advisory and corporate agency services, to pension
trusts and real estate.

Innovation that works for you
A pioneer in services and technology for nearly

30 years, we've put this lead to work for our dients by
creating complex new instruments with swaps, options
and futures.

As a result, we now have assets of over US$109
billion, a far-flung network, and an unshakable presence
in offshore lending and investments.

For financial reach and innovation, contact Toyo Thist
We can show you more choices to finance your growth
in the integrated, fastchanging markets of today.

THE TOYO TRUST & BANKING CO., LTD.

<-lltaireafll-CtijBE,ra BOW (03) 287-221! SfecJ22G3TYIBi(l Wite fllfl 20H448

Ste&fosnaio Traa As* linod (Hoeg tag}, bp trust MgraMsmi Unfed (tiataq, ftptea Aatrtfa Unfed
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JAPAN’S B3g Four BficnrittiBB
hoaaes may seem to be unas-
sailable in their power. But
they worry constantly that the
foundations of their strength
may be nnAwminprl
This partly steins from a

sense of insecurity. Compared
with Japanese Winf the secu-
rities cmTipunipg are nouoeaux
riches, unable quite to win the
recognition they feel they
deserve front the Japanese
establishment. Kabuya, or
“barrow-boy" Is an insult
which is st£Q keenly felt ynong
the securities companies.

Partly, too, the brokers are
only too well aware that their
expansion in the 1980s has
been based not only an their
own skills bat also on a surge
of securitisation which may
not last for ever.
But what worries the securi-

ties companies most Is that
they owe everything to a
uniquely favourable regulatory
system in Tokyo which is now
changing. Strict rules which

wmSKSKSg
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have kept potential competi-
tors, especially banks, out of
the Japanese securities market
may one day be abolished or,
more likely, ignored.

The Big Four argue fero-
ciously against the iWsrapntHwg
of these regulations, which are
modelled on the US Glass-Steer
gall Act, separating banking
and securities business. Mr
Yoshihisa Tabuchi, president
of Nomura Securities, the larg-
est company, says that even if

the Glass-Steagan Act is abol-
ished, there should continue to
be “a strong fire-wall between
banks and investment banks".
But the securities companies

are simultaneously preparing
for the day when they might be
forced to end their currently
effortless domination Just as
the banks are testing different
ways of developing their secu-
rities businesses within the
present rules, so file securities
companies are busy learning
about banking.
Nothing will change over-

240
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Stefan Wagstyl on future prospects for securities houses

Suffering from insecurity
xt. Indeed, the pace of dere-

may have slowed as it

reached deeper into the
conservative recesses of the
financial system. But there is

no doubting the direction
reforms will eventually take.
Securities companies have, for

example, successfully resisted
attempts to deregulate fixed
broking commissions, but they
have been unable to stop the
progressive reduction in rates,

mrJudtng a 10 per cent cut last

year.
Moreover, the Ministry of

Finance is currently investiga-

ting the Big Four's oligopolis-

tic grip on share trading in
Tokyo. Between them, Nomura
Securities. Daiwa Securities,
Nikko Securities and Yamaichi
Securities handle over 40 per

cent of all transactions, more if

their affiliates’ turnover is

included.
The securities companies

original hope was to expand
overseas fast enough to reduce
the dependence on domestic
broking income. But, In the

idea of the integrated global
securities company. Instead,
they have embraced a more
cautious concept in which
Tokyo and New York are serai

primarily as very large domes-
tic markets. London, by con-
trast, is the only truly iuterna-

Orfglnal plans for the Integrated global

securities company have had to be shelved

wake of Black Monday, this
strategy has come to look
increasingly unrealistic. T.ifce

US houses, the Japanese have
come to recognise that it is

extremely difficult to utilise
their huge domestic strength
in Tnteragtinmfll wiJtvfcftfck

So they have shelved the

tinnflT market, in tbs sense that
foreign investors and Invest-

ments play a large part in the
market as a whole. Therefore,
Japanese companies are con-
tinuing to bund broadly-based
businesses in Tokyo and in
Loudon but not in New York,
where the local competitors an

Wall Street have an over-
whelming advantage. In the
US, Japanese houses are now
befog Ear more selective than
before about rfwmrfwg niches
in which to operate.
The difficulties of competing

in New York were already
apparent to Japanese houses
before the plunge in global
stock markets in October 1987.

But the hope before Black
Monday was that, given tjtme,

the operations would come
right After all, leading US and
European companies were
simultaneously expanding
busily in Tokyo.
But heavy losses persuaded

the Big Four to change tack.
Nomura, for example, last
December closed its US domes-
tic equities operation - giving

up trying to sell American
shares to Americans. The
group now employs 450 in New
York, as compared with a peak
of 640, and concentrates on the
profitable areas of its Ameri-
can business, such as broking
US government securities.
And it is putting much more

emphagj-Q on niche markets —
above an mergers & acquisi-

tions. Last summer Nomura
spent $100m (£57m) on a 20 per
cent stake in Waaserstdn, Per-
ella. a Wall Street mergers and
acquisitions specialist. The
deal showed that Nomura
believes that a large multi-divi-

sional wholly-owned subsidiary
is not the only way Into a for-

eign market. The rifle is some-
times better than the machine
gun.
However, the day when

international operations con-
tribute a meaningful part to
the whole group's profits is as
far away as ever. In the year to

last September, the average for
the Big Four was I per cent.

Banking changes accelerated

7tv-

i-.'ft.ssrsar

Continued from previous page
Japanese banks particularly
hard because in the 1960s and
early 1970s Japanese industry
borrowed heavily from banks
to ftmmm its rapid expansion.
MnM fh<m major companies
have accumulated cash and
high credit ratings which
aiiflhto them to raise funds on
the capital markets.
Deregulation, meanwhile,

has led to the Hbetallsaffan of
interest rates on many kinds of

deposit, raising fund-raising

costs: (Sty banks now have to
pay market rates an more than
40 per cent of their ftnufa.

One way of boosting profits

has beento slow down the rate

of taking new onto the
hooka by turning away low-
maigin business. Asset growth.
h«« slowed from a peak sense-

of about 18 per cent anzm-
ftve years ago, to around

12 per cent now. Mr Hideo Isbi-

hara, a wwmegfwg director at
Ihdnrtxial Bank of Japan, says:

“We have all slowed down. We
intend to grow our assets, both
domestic and international, at
a slower pace than before."
Ranks have also become

more active in seeking high-
margin business. In place of
low-margin loans to big compa-
nies, banks have been lending
money on high margins to indi-

Vidnals and small rr(mp»nip«
Such loans grew by 17.7 per
cent in the six months to Sep-
tember 1988 for the city banks.
They now account for about
twnihlrila ofetty hank lending.

International hnanani is also
growing rapidly, particularly
in California, where Bank of

Tokyo and Mitsubishi Bank
have strong branch networks,
and in Europe. So have fee-

earning services such as merg-
ers and acquisitions work, in
which Sumitomo Bank, IBJ,
and Sanwa Bank have devel-

oped reputations. Long Term
Credit Bank, meanwhile, has
built one of the world's largest

leasing businesses.
But the key area for banks is

the securities market. For all

the rhetoric about closed
doors, banks have already been
able to push their noses a long
way brtn the securities market
Bond dealing, for example,
accounted fin: 11 per cent of

total city bank profits in the

year to last March- IBJ, the
most aggressive bank in securi-

ties, matte 36 per cent of its

profits from securities.

The bank share of the gov-
ernment bond market for
exceeds that of any other
group, including securities
companies. The banks are dom-
inant players in ^ commer-
cial paper market, opened in
December 1987. With links
already forged - through 5 pear

cent holdings and staff trans-

fers - with medium-sized secu-
rities companies, they would
be formidable competitors if

they were ever let loose in
domestic equities. But
although there is intense
debate over the reform of
Article 65 of the Securities and
Exchange Act, which separates
banking and securities in
J^pan, there is little imminent
prospect of its abolition.
Bather banks are Kkely to be
allowed to continue to find

ways to expand their securities
business piecemeal.
In the long-term, the quest

for profitability is bound to
increase competition between
banks and slowly to increases
the differences between them.
The long-term credit bsnkB are
well placed, for example, to
continue specialising in corpo-
rate business. The city banks
may have to decide between
corporate and retail business,
although for the mwiwut the

hug companies are expand-
ing in both directions.
For the moment the relative

performance of banks has been
masked by record sales of their
long-term securities holdings,
prompted partly by the
strength of the equity market
and partly by the need to raise
funds to meet BIS ratios. Sales
peaked before in 1987, before
Black Monday, but in the six

months to September 1988 ware
still three times the average for
1982-86.

But when these sales ease off

the gaps should begin to
emerge. The largest banks with
the biggest branch networks,
led by Dai-lchi Kangyo with
377 branches, could be best
placed, especially if banks are
allowed to Increase the ser-

vices they can offer private
individuals. Credit Suisse
Investment Advisory, an affili-

ate of the Swiss bank, says in a
report that the “vast opera-
tional capabilities and exten-
sive branch networks of the
top five banks provide a cru-
cial strategic advantage over

competitors”.

Among the smaller banks,
some of the 64 regional banks
with secure local customer
bases are also well-placed. In
Okayama prefecture, for exam-
ple, Chagokn hawk the mate
regional bank, has 114
tranches against 8 for all city
banks put together. However,
medium-steed banks in Tokyo
and Osaka, competing head-on

with the dty hanks, may find
life difficult. Rivalry among
medium-steed banks Is also set
to intensity following the con-
version from mutual to corpo-
rate status of 52 former sooo or
mutual banks. As a result of
their conversion on February
1, the former sogo banks have
lost certain restrictions on the
kinds of loans they can make.
Below these banks in size are
hundreds of local co-operative
banks. inrimUng 4,500 agricul-

tural co-ops.

Competition scans bound to
lead to mergers, with strong
hanks taking over the weak,
snch as the acquisition by
Sumitomo Bank in 1986 or the
ailing Heiwa Sogo Bank. Big
hanks wifi jump at the chance
of a takeover «Iwm it is often
the only way to acquire more
branches. The Ministry of
Finance will not stand in the
way. “We have too many hanks
in Japan,” says an nw™»i-

Stofatn Wagstyl

against 6 per cent in 1967. Prof-
its made In London offset
losses in New York which
totalled Yl-8Sbn (£8.4m) for
Nomura and Y3.93bn for
Nikko, the hardest-hit com-
pany.

As a result, Nomura for one
is putting much more empha-
sis on the home market, the
group has merged four “non-
bank banking subsidiaries".
active in venture capital and
leasing among other fields, to
create Nomura Finance. It has
also become more willing to go
on the offensive in its turf war
with hanks - currently it is

embroiled In a dispute with
banks over a plan which would
.allow customers to pay off
American Express card bills by
direct transfers from a govern-
ment bond savings fund held
at Nomura. Beyond that. It is

offering all kinds of informa-
tion and computing services
through NRI&NCC, its

research and communications
subsidiary.

But for tbe foreseeable
future the core at the Japanese
securities companies business
will be in broking Japanese
bonds and equities to Japanese
investors, institutional and
individual. Brokerage mode up
48 per cent of Nomura's consol-

idated revenues in the year to

last September. That is why it

is important for the Big Four
to seek victories or at least
minimise defeats in the regula-
tory battles.

However, even if they are
forced to concede defeat, the
Big Four are unlikely to be a
pushover as the experience of
foreign securities brokers in
Tokyo proves. Certainly securi-

ties subsidiaries of Industrial
Bank of Japan or Dai-lchi San-
gyo Bank, with their contacts
in Japanese industry and huge
capital reserves, will be
tougher competition than even
the strongest foreign broker.
But skill and experience will
be on the aide of the Big Four.
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IT IS a tall order m?ictog life

insurance look interesting, and
Nippon Life - the world's larg-
est life company in asset terms
- does not mind resorting to
gimmicks to get its message
across.

At its boutique in shimmer-
mg Shinjuku, one of the capi-

tal's premier shopping and
business districts, computer
games entice the consumer
with simple logic for the finan-

cially uninitiated. Aproned or
be-sulted cartoon figures
drawn in primary colours walk
the customer through the par-

ticulars of his life and financial

situation, and finally reach a
personalised judgement on his

or her insurance needs. The
Nippon Life salesman is there

ready and willing to tailor a
policy to meet those needs.

It is a far cry from the way
Nippon Life - known as Nissei

in Japan - has sold insurance
for most of its 100-year history.

That has been the preserve of
the “Nissei ladies”, an over-
whelmingly female and some-
times elderly network of
agents whom the company
admits have been largely left

behind by financial deregula-
tion.

Mr Mikio NUdome. manager
of the New Wave Product
Development division of Nissei,

argues that this network of
tied agents has been the com-
pany's strength in the past:

"The way we got to be the hu-
gest was by having the best
salesforce. Now, as we are
becoming not just an insur-
ance company but a financial

services company, we must
improve the quality of that
salesforce.” As competition
between banking, securities

and insurance products inten-

sifies, Nissei must become
more consumer-driven, he
adds, opening new branch

LIFE INSURANCE fund management also about
to be broken. Clive Wolman examines the trust banks

Friendly approaches
Life insurance companies

ty-linked policies offer better
returns than bank deposits.

Growth in total assets (yen trillion)
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Indeed, the popular single-
premium endowment policy
was recently yielding nearly 7
per cent post-tax after five

years, compared with 4J per
cent for a five-year trust bank
“big" account; less than &5 per
cent for a 10-year Post Office
account; 3J.5 per cent for a
City hank Money Market Cer-
tificate of over otift year; ar«d

around 3 per cent over 10 years
for a government bond hand
from a securities house.

Mr Tetsuo Yoshizawa, Dep-
uty General Manager of Dai-I-

chi Mutual Life’s Investment
Planning department, predicts
that while competition In pen-
sion fund management will
increase, “I don’t think we will

lose out much to the others.

We are strong in the area of
Japanese equity and real estate

investment arid should be able
to remain so.”

Fortune and

198V&1 81/82 82/83 83/84 84/85 85/96 86/87 87/88
Souroa: Uta Insuranco Association at Japan

offices to augment the itiner-
ant ladies, and training them
in selling more sophisticated
products.

The name of the division
which Mr Nfidome heads is elo-

quent testimony to Nlssei's
determination to develop the
more modem higher-yielding
products which British and
American policyholders have
long come to expect from their
insurance companies. With the
personal savings market due to
become much more competi-
tive soon, as commercial banks
are allowed to weigh in with
fully deregulated deposit inter-

est rates, the insurance indus-
try cannot afford to rest on its

laurels - or the enormous size

of its asset base.
The past few years have

already seen the total assets of
the industry multiply, rising
from Y40 trillion (EJ.78.7bn) in
1983/84 to twice that in the

financial year to March 1988.

Figures for the year which
ends later this month will
almost certainly show another
quantum leap. There is Httie
mystery in that in a bull mar-
ket, insurance company eqtd-

The largest insurers admit
they need new skills to pro-
duce the kind of return which
tiie more discriminating poli-
cy-holder of the future will
demand. Competition looms on
other fronts as wen, with the
duopoly enjoyed by the life

insurance companies and trust
banks over private pension

None the less, same of the
largest companies - including

Dai-Ichi Mutual - are trying to

buy in expertise. Nippon Life
spent 4580m (£331m) in 1987 to

take a 13 per cent stake in
Sheaxsan Lehman Hutton, the
US investment bank, with the
aim of acquiring investment
management awH build-

ing up inrhouse securities expe-
rience, says Mr Tomohiro
Kawase, senior manager of the
Investment Planning depart-
ment of NlsseL

M We’re sending staff in
scores to Sbearson to gain new
skills," he explains, adding
"our corporate clients in Japan
have ever-more diversified
needs for financial services but
our products are limited. We
need to be able to cope with
their investment banking or
securities needs.”
Yasuda Life, seventh largest

in terms of total assets, also
spent 4300m for a stake in Wall
Street stockbrokers Paine Web-
ber; Sumitomo Life, third in
the ranking, has takwn a is per
cent stake in Edinburgh invest-

ment managers Ivory & Sime;
and only last month, second-
ranking Dai-Ichi Mutual Life
spent just over 4100m for a 2
per cent stake in France's
Compagnie Fmanci&re de Suez.

A now generation needs wave* products Patti Waldmeir

Patti Waldmeir examines the pressures on local banking in one prefecture

Fruits of financial deregulation
HE MUST have been asked the
same question a thousand
times, but Mr Kenji YoshJda,
President of Okayama’s Sanyo
Sogo Bank, still waxes philo-

sophical on the subject of why
be has decided to rename his
hank tiie "Tomato Bank”.
“Tomatoes are bright, deli-

cious and popular and that fe

what I want my bank to be,”
says Mr Yoshida, confiding
that the new name came to
him over breakfast nnp day as
he contemplated a particularly
fresh and appealing example of
the species. Mr Yoshida
detailed the bank’s research

team to determine whether the
common or garden tomato was
a suitable symbol for an aspir-

ing regional bank. And so,

armed with the latest horticul-

tural data, Mr Yoshida decreed
last August that he was creat-

ing “a tomato hank which
loves human beings”.

Mr Yoshida admits that his

wife and daughter - not to

mention the odd colleague at

tiie bank - expressed scepti-

cism about the relevance of the
name to a financial institution

which is feeing one ofthe most
trying periods in its 58-year
history. Last month, in com-

mon. with a number of other
sogo or mutual banks, Sanyo
Sogo bank discarded its mutual
status and assumed the tights
and responsihilities of a fully-

fledged regional hank - a goal
which had been sought by
many sogos, and dreaded by
not a few.
For his part, Mr Yoshida —

congenitally given to optimism
rather (fam pessimism in any
case - stresses the advantages
of the deregulation of financial

markets which has removed
the restrictions which osed to
try the sogo hanks ' paHgnrg-
They are free to pursue large

industrial customers, rather
Mian fipgmg such Icndhig; lim-

ited to 20 per cent of the total.

A new image, says Mr Yoshida,
is crucial to attracting three
new customers.
Having won the name

change battle — it mmas into
force next month - Mr Yosh-
ida is still studying the more
substantive changes ne«»ded to
make the bank competitive.
The tomato image itself should
help in attracting new deposi-
tors,he believes: expressions of
interest from far-flung comers
of Japan suggest its appeal win
not be limited to roe bank’s

Okayama prefecture home. But
nnrp the initial thrill fraa want
afi, the Tomato Bank faces a
formidable challenge. Says Mr
Yoshida: “some of my col-

leagues objected to the tomato
image because a tomato is eas-

ily crushed under somebody
else's heel”.

Such win quite likely be the
fete of some if not many of the
sogo banks: too weak to sur-

vive an their own, they wfll

merge, get taken ova by city
hanks looking for branch net-

works in the regions, or even
fall to foreigners. Both the gov-

Continued on next page

THE QUESTION feeing the
trust banks in 1988 Is how
much longer run of good
hick easiest
Over the last three years,

the seven Japanese trust
hanks have demonstrated both

great skill and fortune in turn-

ing to their advantage a wide
variety of developments.
Including several moves
towards liberalisation which
initially appeared to be threats

rather than opportunities.

In the five years since

spring 1984, the total trust

assets of the banks doubled to

more than Y130 trillion

(£581bn) while their operating

profits quadrupled to YSOObn.
And this was In a period in

which several of their tradi-

tional legal and regulatory
privileges came under attack.

Trust banks have probably
benefited more from these
privileges than any other insti-

tutions. They are the product
o£ the co i partmentalisatian
of Japanese finance, which fur

trust banking was enforced
only in 1960; the protection
against foreign competition;
the legal requirements to hold
a wide variety of assets In
trust; and some unusual fea-

tures of the tax system.
The most obvious liberalisa-

tion step was the opening up
of the trust banking sector to
nine foreign entrants in nud-
1985. After two years of losses,

several of the foreign trust
h»mk« are expected to record
modest profits in the current
financial year, including the
only UK representative. Bar-
days. Except in a few special-

ist areas, however, such as
international custody and set-

tlements, they have not repre-

sented a competitive finest to
any of the domestic Incum-
bents. Contrary to their origi-

nal hopes, only one of the nine
femdm kinfat, Hfippnm Hunkwn
Toast, has secured a beach-
head in the potentially lucra-

tive pwwiwt ftnrf management
market
What appears to be a more

serious threat to the Japanese
trust hanks is now emerging
with the opening up of the
investment immagHmunt mar-
ket. However, the newcomers
will be limited to competing
far a third of the new money
flowing into pension, funds.
Existing ftmds are securely
tied to tiie trust banks and life

insurance companies (in a
ratio cdabouttwo to one). And
the pension market is growing
rapidly, from about Y27 tril-

lion (mlTHm wfillton) in pri-

vate sector finds now to an
anticipated YlOO trillion In 10

years, while a trickle of public

sector pension assets, which
are already worth a tidal of

Y65 trillion, are now being
allocated to the trust banks,
A gradual decline in their

share of a rapidly expanding
market should thus be hardy
pereeptflde to the trust banks,
except in the event of a much
more radical liberalisation of
the pension fimfl market.
Further security is provided

by the high entry barriers that
the trust hawk* have erected.
These are based, first, on the
network of longstanding refct-

tioaafatpg with their coroarate
dtenfe and pension, fluff spon-
sors — to disturb these would
require more stamina than
some of the foreign entrants
appear to possess. Second,
they are based on the lifetime

in trust. The -trust banka
receive both an administration

fee and a share of tite doaJing

qanmissiona gamaated-by the

toUfin and associated feuds.

Since 1984,: industrial and

nwiring large mans ' of cash

into these vehicles, which
offer certain tax benefit*, as *

way Of running an actively

traded stock market portfolio.

But this year tncoms worn fids

source has fallen off as the

tpMrin have cut back their

trading by IS to 2d per cent

and corporations have -put

their surplus liquidity Into

lower risk outlets.

.

Some of the trust

banks have responded
to criticisms of their

poor Investment

performance, which
typically yielded

returns Itttte better

than holding money
market Instruments

The banks' real estate bro-

kerage activities, too, boomed
hi Ena wife tie wwrtag prop-

erty market basthaw tailed off

since last summer as laud
prices have plateaned orfallen
back. But a.new area with
profit potential for the trust

banks is the land trusts, a
legal device which gives then
an entry into, property devel-

opment finance and project

and estate management.

employment system which
makes it difficult far both for-
eign and Japanese entrants to
lure away the most experi-
enced pension fond account
handlers.

In addition, some of the
trust banka have responded to
criticisms of their poor Invest-

ment performance, which typi-
cally yielded returns tittle bet-

ter than holding money
market instruments. Yasuda
Trust, fox example, has
applied a variety of analytical
techniques derived from mod-
em portfolio theory. In partic-
ular to determining Us asset
allocation, limiting risk and
monitoring its investment per-
formance which since 1984 hag
improved from one of the
worst to one of the best.

The one major activity
which has been yielding
higher returns hi the ament
financial year has been the
loan and money trusts, which
are a substitute tor retail

deposit accounts and give the
trust banka an. opening into

the retail hmfchq market. The
additional profits from thin

soarce, which are estbnated to
account for about 25 par cent

of total trust bank profits,

bare been achieved as a result

of favourable Interest rate
movements. The anticipated
Inflitr rffeirin
the maruyn post office
accounts, fife tag privileges of
which were subject to stricter

limitations last year, has
failed to materialise.

Thus, although the trust
banks are viewed as safe
investments to the stock mar-
ket (all should easily meet (he
capital adequacy requirements
laid down by the w«nfc of
International Settlements)
they are also seen as having
little growth potential or scope
for oxtaniing their ran of
luck. For this reason their
sham axe rated at oaly about
40 times their estimated earn-

ings far 1988-89,ai-that rep-
resents a dfecauat of about 88
per cent to fin Biddy -towage
far tin Tokyo stack market
and. for their more aggressive
rivals, the city, tanka.

hi their other activities, the
trust hanks were, until the
current financial year, benefit-
tiny ftnro the tennrfwy stock
and property markets and toe
growth ofmanaged fends held
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Listed below is a selection of Financial Times surveys planned for Spring/Suromer 1989. Please
note schedule is subject to change at the discretion of die Editor.

April - Papua New Guinea
Portuguese Banking
Saudi Arabia
Asian High & Technology
Insurance & Insurance Broking
Guyana
Asian and Pacific Aviation

May - International Banking
Pension Fond Investment
Macau
Hokurikn
Foreign Exchange
Egypt
Ghana

June - Netherlands Banking
South Korea
Canadian Banking & Finance
South Africa
Australia

Spanish Banking
US Finance & Investment
Hong Kong

No maricet Is too large.

Mm?mgfinanced groavth businessesfor 90yean,
Takugin is nova aprominentplayer in world
financial markets-

The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank, or u
Takugin,n is a unique

combination of regional expertise and global presence.
Having long financed business growth in Hokkaido, Japanh

second largest island, we are today the only major commercial
bank in Japan with a strongpresence in both Hokkaido and

’

•

the Tokyo financial market. -

This exceptional positioning is backed by an extensive global
network covering the entire spectrum of commensal and invest-
ment banking services.

Whether you’re a big business or small, come to Thkugin. TOto
the bank that offers local clients the in-depth advice and financing
they need to become global. And multi-market services to fhpgg
clients who already are.

July - International Capital Markets
Morocco
Japan
Corporate Finance
West German Banking
Gold & Precious Metals
New Zealand

September - Reinsurance
World Economy
UK Banking
Arab Banking
Botswana
Banking Technology

No business too small

For more information on these surveys, or for a full survey list, please contact the
Overseas Advertisement Department, or your usual Financial Times representative.

-Just call us Ti

Tel: 01 248 8000, ext 3276 Tx: 885033 FINTIM G Fax: 01 248 4601
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1 BankingOhUow 3-B, Khonbaihi l-efaoaic. Chuo-fcn. Tofcjo 103. Japan Phan* 03(272)»I1 1H«.
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John Ridding on the future for foreign banks PROFILE: TOKYO SOWA BANK

Shift in the focus of business Incentive is increased prestige

; .r
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AS THE 1380s draw to a dose,
many foreign hanks are flatting
that badness in Japan is even,
more difficult than ft was 10
years ago.
Ajthwga, as a group, pretax

profits were Sharply in fis-
cal 1987 at Y2&3m (OSLSm)
tUs largely reflected the poor
performance of flw year before.
Of the 81 foreign hawiry

, 20
made losses and, according to
the -Bank of Japan, the foreign
share of total banking prnfiia «
now less than 1 per cent com-
pared with 3 per cent in 1979.

Ironically, imrah of the rea-
son for the tougher environ-
ment now confronting the for-
eign hanks Is to be found in
the deregulation of Japan’s
capital markets. This process
wasmitially eneouragedby the
foreign banks which were seek-
ing new business areas in
which to expand, hi practice,
however, it resulted in the
opening to domestic competi-
tion of their most profitable
Tlirhoq

In particular, the monopoly
of Impact loans, which pro-
vided up to -40 per cart of for-
eign banks’ income in the
1970s, was ended by the. 1980
revision of the foreign
exchange law. Since then, the
profitability of this business,
and the foreign banka* share of
it, have plummeted.
A second trend which has

affected foreign hanks - and
which has also been a major
problem for domestic banks —
is the decreasing importance of

loan financing to Japanese
companies. Increased use of
securities and of retained prof-

its to provide funding, has
made lending more difficult

ami spreads smaller. In addi-

tion, the foreign banks have
faced stiff competition for the
available business from
regional basks and mutual
savings and loans.

In response to this increas-
ingly competitive environment,
foreign banks have shifted the
focus of their business. Securi-
ties «wd foreign exchange deal-
ing have become much more
important, with the former
showing an estimated doubling
of income in fiscal 1987. Money
market arbitrage has also been
a factor in Improved earnings
and there has been a greatly
incrwimd emphasis on off-bal-

ance sheet, fee-generating
activities.

The development of these
business areas is particularly
noticeable in the case of Amer-
ican hanks. Mr .Tnrwwg Hiding,
managing director of J.P. Mor-
gan' in Tokyo, for example,
describes a greater reliance on
providing treasury manage-
ment and corporate finance
expertise and “a massive
increase in trading and risk
positioning, particularly in the
areas of foreign exchange and
government securities portfolio
mwiagwiwit"

At the same time, American
banks have also been cutting
back on asset growth. Between
the end of June 1987 and the

end of June 1988, for example,
Bank of America reduced its

outstanding loans from Y216bn
to Y173bn. In this respect, capi-
tal adequacy requirements laid

down by the Bank of Interna-

tional Settlements, and pres-
sure from US shareholders for
higher returns an assets, have
combined with the declining
spreads on Japanese landing to
encourage change.

In contrast to their US coun-
terparts. many of the European
banks are continuing to build
up thgir 1mt« The incentive is

not so much to obtain immedi-
ate returns but more to estab-
lish the basis for more profit-
able business. As Mr Anthony
Hodge, manager of National
Westminster in Tokyo, puts it
"Even though it doesn’t pro-
duce an acceptable return,
lending to a Japanese company
remains a vital business rela-

tionship."
Overall, these differing strat-

egies have brought about a
shift in the pattern of foreign
bank business. European
banks now account for over GO
per cent of the foreign banks’
total loan balance, while the
share of US hanks has feifen to
kfflS than 20 per cent. In termtt

of profits, however, US banks
continue to lead thA

For both the European and
US banks’ aiflrp, the key task
over the next few years is to
locate and exploit new areas in
which they hold a comparative
advantage. Some are already
evident, such as the supply of

expertise and information con-
cerning foreign markets. This
field is regarded as increas-
ingly important given the cur-
rent boom of Japanese foreign
direct investment.
Foreign bankers in Tokyo

are also expressing optimism
about business opportunities in
the field of international merg-
ers and acquisitions, and in
private banking areas such as
the international transfer of
ftmds.
For a few, the main area of

interest lies in retail banking.
The losses sustained by Citi-

corp in fiscal 1987, for example,
were largely the result of
investments in developing its

services to retail customers.
To obtain the branch net-

works necessary for retail ser-

vice, a number of foreign
banks have expressed interest

in acquiring some of the
weaker sogo banks (mutual
savings and loans) which are
finding it inimaiiingiy difficult

to survive in Japan’s banking
environment But serious prob-
lems are presented by the
strength of the yen, high p/e
ratios and institutional opposi-
tion to foreign acquisitions of
domestic banks.

In the immediate future,
therefore, the situation is

unlikely to see much change.
As one foreign banker put it
"We will have to continue to
search for niches in which we
have an edge and just hope
that they will keep turning
up."

MR KAZUO EOTASU. the
senior managing director of
Tokyo Sowa hank, wears a sat-

isfied smile. After almost a
decade erf lobbying, his hank,
along with 51 other 5090s, or
mutual savings and loans, was
this year Anally allowed to
upgrade its status and became
an ordinary commercial bank.
For Tokyo Sowa, formerly

Tokyo Sogo. and the other con-
verts the change means an eas-
ing of restrictions on their
areas of business activity.
Hitherto they could extend
only limited loans to large
rnmpsnips — those capitalised

at more than Y800xn (£3.6m)
and with more than 300
employees. They were also
barred from setting up over-
seas branches, limiting then-
access to foreign lnans and cur-
rency business.
The principal incentive for

conversion, however, was very
much a matter of prestige.
"Sogo banks have always been
looked down unon." w)Tf>pl*if>-,i

Mr Koyasu. “Atthe top ofthe
ladder are the city banks, then
the regional h«mit« and then
us. All we have below us are
the shinkin (credit associa-
tions). As long as we bad the
name sogo we were regarded as
second class."

In addition, the costs of con-
version were smalL The only
privilege enjoyed by sogos Is

their instalment savings
scheme which gives clients
borrowing privileges in return
for providing fixed deposits

over a specified period. As Mr
Koyasu points cut "nowadays
such deposits represent only a
small proportion of the total.

We will not miss them much."
This combination of

increased prestige and small
cost was obviously attractive

bait Of tbe 68 sogos existing at
the beginning of the year 52

converted on the first available
date - February 1. A further
six will convert on April 1 with
the remainder expected to fol-

low suit by the end of the year.
The raising of status is

expected to bring some con-
crete benefits. "It will be easier
now fin- us to raise deposits
and also to get better staff," Mr
Koyasu claims. "Graduates
foom good universities don’t
want to work at sogos”
Tokyo Sowa also hopes that

enhanced prestige will facili-
tate entry into the lucrative
field of corporate underwriting
and help to win deposits from
municipal and prefectural gov-
ernment.
Despite these new opportuni-

ties, however, Tokyo Sowa,
like other newly-converted
sogos, is not about to change
the focus of its business. "Our
strategy is to continue to con-
centrate on small and medi-
um-sized companies and indi-
viduals. That is where our
strength lies,” says Mr Koyasu.
"Winning larger corporate di- .

ents from the city hanks is
very difficult and in my opin-
ion not profitable enough."
But the problem teeing sogos

Tokyo Sowa Bank
Yen trillion

3.0 ^ .

Yen billion

6.0 .' Not incomes

1984 85 86 87 88

and those newly-converted to
ordinary bank status is that
their traditional business areas
are becoming increasingly less

secure. City and regional
banks have made inroads into
their client borrowing base and
their source of funds is also
faring growing competition.

In this respect the process or
liberalising interest rates on
smaller deposits is a growing
concern on tbe part of sogo
hanks From June commercial
banks and Japan's mighty
postal savings system will offer

market rate money market cer-

tificates on deposits as low as
Y3m. thus increasing their
ability to compete for small

Pressures of reform on local banking
Continued from previous page
ernor of Okayama prefecture,
Mr Shiro Nagano, and Mr
Kapji Tnaba, President of the
dominant regional bank in
f)kaynmfl

l
Hw fTfrt^rnlm hank

say they believe a takeover of
the Tomato ttanir jg tmificriy

But much win depend. on its

ability to attract new indus-
trial customers and shake off

the image left to it from its

days as a sopor a second class
citizen of the hanirtwg world.
Rank of Japan data imggeafai

that even before the conver-
sion, the mutual banks of
Okayama prefecture were los-

ing market share to regional
hanks in the area - primarily
the nhngrihn bank, but eight
branches of regional banks
from other areas, too. At the
end of last year the regional

banks held Y2.1B trillion (mil-

lion million) in deporiha com-
pared with the mutual banks’
Y64Ubn (£29bnX and accounted
for YL43 trillion of total lend-

ing in the prefecture against
YSOObn for the sogo banks.
And. more importantly,

regional banks saw deposits
increase by 12£ per cent and
Inane by 13.7 per writ annnaTly

,

compared with substantially
slower growth rates of 10.4 per
cent and 11.0 per cent respec-

tively for the mutuals. And Mr
Inaba of the Chugoku hank
says he does not believe Sanyo
Sogo Bank’s rebirth as the
Tomato regional bank will
ritnngio any of this much.

Hie is far from complacent,

though, about the upheaval
teeing Japanese banking- as a
whole wnrf thp regional hanks

in particular: "Our market
ncad to be very much a lend-
er’s market; as long as the
banks had money, people
would borrow from them. Now
it is becoming very much a
borrower’s market, and we
have to adjust to the shift." Mr
Inaba, who rites the interns.

tfonalisation of finanriai mar-
kets as another grave chal-
lenge for the regions? hanks
believes the banks will only
prosper by sticking to tbe mar-
kets they already know and
learning to serve than better.

“As the barriers between dif-

ferent types of financial insti-

tution are lowered, we will

come under greater competi-
tion from both the city banks
and the trust banks,” he notes.
Indeed, some city hanks and
regional hanks from outside

Okayama prefecture are
already undercutting the Chu-
goku bank’s lending rates in
an effort to weaken the loyalty

of corporate customers.
Their weakness is both in

their branch networks — all

the city banks represented in
Okayama prefecture have only
eight branches between them,
compared with 114 for Chu-
goku bank alone - and in
their lack of the corporate rela-

tionships which are crucial to
success in Japan. “They may
have information on the big
picture; but we know our local
market and we can offer a ser-

vice more closely tailored to
tbe customer’s needs.” So
while many of Japan’s city
hanks think globalisation is

the key to success in the new
deregulated environment, Chu-

goku bank has linked its for-

tunes so closely to its region
for more than a century that
the risks Of ahawHnwIwg this

foothold seem too great to con-
template.

fact of financial life, in Okay-
ama as much as anywhere else,

and the Chugoku bank is

developing international exper-
tise to ensure its clients are
not left in some regional back-
water. ft has set up a represen-

tative office in New York and
hopes to move towards operat-

ing as a universal hank there
in the near future. But not in

Japan — even ifthe authorities

ever decide that is feasible.

Says Mr inahat "Our position

in tbe regional market gives us
an edge. We’re not going to
give that up now.”

^
Aiming to bo ’bright, deBdooo and popular1

deposits.

Given that accounts of less

than YlOxn account for 69 per
cent of time deposits in sogo
banks, and that sogos are more
dependent on deposits as a

source of funds than other
types of banks, the threat
posed by such competition is

clear.

Tokyo Sowa is itself finding

it difficult to maintain its

deposit base. In the fiscal year
ending March 1988 total depos-

its fell 195 per cent. The steep
decline was the result of the

existence of more attractive
investment alternatives and
the abolition of tax exempt
savings instruments in April-

This increasingly hostile
environment was doubtless a
factor in the recommendation
by the Ministry of Finance
research committee that sogo
banks be allowed to convert
their status. According to the
official scheme the stronger
converts would survive and
even thrive with their new
powers while the weaker and
smaller sogos would present
attractive merger propositions
for city and regional banks
keen to expand their network
and contacts in specific areas.

Mr Koyasu is confident that

Tokyo Sowa can survive in this

more competitive environment
and be points to Tokyo Sowa’s
record. With assets of Y2.6 tril-

lion (million million) Tokyo
Sowa is Japan’s second largest

sogo and one erf the world's 150
largest banks. In fiscal 1997-88

net income rose by 37 per cent
due largely to interest on loans
and securities holdings.
The bank's 98 branches do.

however, make Tokyo Sowa an
extremely attractive merger
proposition for city banks, par-

ticularly those looking to
expand their network in Tokyo
and the surrounding prefec-

tures.

Mr Koyasu admits that there

has been interest but dismisses
tbe possibility: "We will always
say no. We are certain that we
can succeed on our own."

It is unlikely that Mr Koya-
su's confidence extends
throughout all or even most of
his colleagues in former sogo
banka. For some, the competi-
tive pressures brought about
by financial deregulation will

gradually erode their business
base. Consequently, their iden-

tities may end up being altered

ter beyond a change in name
and status.

John Ridding

Around the world..
With the passage of time, our services only get better.

Our global network lets us serve you quickly, efficiently.

Whatever your banking need,

choose Mitsui Trust.
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Happiness:
Perhaps the most important result of letting

NYK’s integrated logistics services do the work.

When you need truck, plane; train and ship in the right combination
for global service, you have a choice.

Either you spend your valuable time coordinating a dozen firms.

Or you relax—and leave all the work and worry to NYK.
NYK does it right. Our comprehensive computer simulation program, for example;

will evaluate all factors in different transport mode combinations.

On every level, at every step,NYK offers superior time-and-money-saving services.

Only one cal1 takes care of your cargo between any two

points on the globe: A call to happiness.
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Buy,air

Most continue to take the long-term view
PREDICTIONS of as imminent
shakeout among foreign secu-

rities houses in Tokyo have
been around for so long that
one can be forgiven far wan-
dering why more firms have
not yet conceded defeat
The vast majority of foreign

houses are losing money, and
it Is difficult to see what
would change that scenario In
the immediate future. But
though losses are prompting
retrenchment among the
weaker houses, relatively few
look likely to repeat Hoare
Govett’s New Tear decision to
give up on Japanese equities
altogether - at least not In
the next six months.
“From a strictly commercial

point of view, we certainly
ought to see others pulling
out,” says Mr Henry Strutt,
general manager of Jardine
Fleming (Securities) in Tokyo.
After years of effort and mas-
sive sums spent setting up in
the Tokyo market, only a
handful of foreign securities
houses appear to be
reasonable profits on their
Japanese operations. Indeed,
ypnnting to figures published
earlier this year by the Nikkei
Financial Dully, folly 80 per
emit of the 47 firms licenced
by the Japanese Ministry of
Finance lost money in the year
to September 1988.

Differences is the way
research and other costs axe
riurgoH wah» iwnpariftmi* Jiff.

Dealt. But while some firms
undoubtedly understate losses

by charging costs abroad, high
rates of Japanese tax encour-
age profitable firm* to minim-
ise the level of profit reported
to the local authorities. The
industry consensus seems to
be that seven car eight foreign
houses are comfortably in
profit, while many more “are
losing money like tearing up
YlO.OOO notes,” In Hie wards of
<me foreign broker.
Set op at a time when global

broking was believed to be the
shape of things to come, many
firms seem to have dispensed
with any rigorous analysis of
exactly how their 'Tokyo
operations were meant to
make money. Altogether, 47
firms have been granted
licences to exploit a slice of
the market which last year
accounted for only &8 per cent
of total TSE trading volume.
And as securities firms have
fallen on hard times abroad,
some have begun to question
fire logic of cantinning to pour
money Into far-away Japan.

Earlier fids year, Hoare Gov-
ett announced a world-wide
restructuring which involved
its withdrawal from all Japa-
nese equity-related business.

Top ten foreign

securities firms

1. Morgan Stanley
2. Goldman Sachs
3. Salomon Bros
4. Baring
5. First Boston
6. W1 Carr
7. JanSne Flaming
8. Prudential Bache
9. SG Warburg
10. Morrill Lynch

as well as from gilts and Euro-
bonds in London. Fifty Tokyo-
based staff were told they
would lose their jobs. Fallow-
ing hard on Citicorp Scrim-
geour Vickers* December deci-
sion to disband its equity
research team in Tokyo, the
news provoked a distinct sense
of vulnerability among file

staff of foreign hmiMWL
Over fiie ***** six wwmrtia,

their concerns are quite likely
to move justified, with cost-
cutting likely to prove thexule
among weaker firms desperate
to hang on for better times
nhaoj But departure
looks likely to be more the
exception than the rule. “If
decisions were being taken
purely on hard-nosed commer-
cial many man

would be puffing out," says Hr
Strutt of Jardine Fleming; But
he and others in the industry
sheas ft* knock-on of a
decision to withdraw from
equity or overall securities

trading;
Ministry of Finance officials

would scarcely be impressed
by what they would interpret
as shnrttermism on ft* part

of foreigners who lobbied end-
lessly to be allowed to operate
in Japan, only to reconsider
the decision when times got
rough. Sacking Japanese staff

would hardly Improve a firm's
credibility as an employer.
And the stigma of a failed
securities operation could sig-

nificantly MMMp* the reputa-
tion of iwnjmiiwi which have
ambitions for their craposrate
fimnw* ami investment bask-
ing activities in
“The weaker-capltalised

parfawwJtijK cannot afford to
continue,” says one broker,
“but the larger ones simply
cannot afford to leave**.
Whether far reasons of pres-
tige, long-term «*»«»mihnwit,

or reluctance to break the
Asian link in the 24-hour trad-
ing many may
weQ decide not to give up on
Tokyo yet. Indeed, the Minis-

try of Finance says it believes

the total numbers employed by
foreign securities firms rose

by perhaps 30 par cent last
year and tt expects no overall

decrease in employment this
year despite some of the cut-

—

iwnioL

The pattern established by
Qticorp and Security Pacific
- US banks which have run
Into trouble over their acquisi-

tion (ffUK brokers - may sug-
gest that praasnraa abroad
could hove more impact on file

broker attrition rate in Tokyo
than conditions in 'the local

market Indeed, some in the
Industry believe that the firms

under the greatest pressure to
leave are those which are
owned by a banking parent
which may question its com-

to securities in the
faf» of cantinning 1°”*^

Overall, the industry con-
sensus fs that Japan can prob-
ably support no mere than 10
or is foreign securities houses
profitably, and many fewer
which focus primarily on equi-
ties. Already, |pi— of
the industry has begun, with
tti* top

—

most offt™
American - expanding and
faking on more staff wbue the
maiyiwal playwTR out costs and
struggle to avoid failing off

bottom of ft* ladder.

Soane brokers argue that, in
future, the best profits will
come from developing and

FOREIGN TRUST BANKS

Established relationships are hard to break
FOR THE nine foreign trust
banks operating in Japan,
patience Is very much at a pre-

mium.
On entering the maxfcet in

1985 and 1988 their goal was to
gain access to the huge domes-
tic pension funds which now
exceed Y90 trillion (£402_Zbn).

But, as Mr Bernard Hosenbach,
President of Japan Bankers
Trust, points out, “so far the
foreign banks have not beat
very successful in penetrating
this sector".

The figures bear fids out At
the end of fiscal 1987 pension
funds accounted for less than 2
per cent of the foreign trust
banks’ total trust assets, hi the
pension market as a whole, for-

eign-managed funds accounted
for a fraction of 1 per cent of
foe total.

Much of the reason for this
failure is that the allocation of

Japanese pension funds has
traditionally been based on
corporate relationships rather
than return-oriented criteria.

These relations, because of
their longstanding nature, are
iBffimit for tlw foreign haulm
to break.

The foreigners’ problems are
compounded by official regula-
tions require man-
ager to halancp their ftirafa fn

particular, because no more
then gO per cent of any fond
can be invested in overseas
equities, the foreign trust
banks cannot exploit their
potential advantage in this

area.

The foreign trust banks
believe, however, that improve-
ment is gradually occurring.
Most are slowly winning new
corporate clients and the

growth of the market itself
means that wnmapwwwt of
even a constant proportion (da
client’s funds brings expan-
sion. In addition, many arpart
to receive new or increased
fluids to from ft" Min-
istry of Health and Welfare.

In the longer term, however,
more progress may result from
ongoing moves to liberalise the
pension fund market as a
whole. The latest step in this
process was the decision in
January to end the duopoly of
pension fond management
alloyed by fife insurance com-
panies and trust

In theory, foreign trust
banks should oppose the end-
ing of this duopoly and the
opening of the market to new
forces of competition. In prac-
tice, however, the prospect of
competition from independent

pension fond management
companies is regarded by
many as a step forward.

AS ana foreign hanlrw pot jfc

“We don’t have anything now,
90 increased competition for
untiling is untimig But maybe
it win enlarge the slice of the
pie which is available to non-
tiwUiVflnai managers."

Given the current scale of
their pension fund business,
foreign trust banks have had to
rely on alternative sources of
Income. In thfa respect they
have been fortunate in benefit-

ting from the practice of corpo-
rate ca«h management through
tokkm, or specified money
accounts, which are used by
Japanese mwipantoa to gener-
ate revenue through
short-term investment In
stocks and braids.

Foreign trust banks have

benefiUed not only because of
the increased popularity of
these accounts in recent years
but also because they could
meet the demand gf Japaneaq
clients for diversification into
foreign securities.

In the fiscal year ending
March 1988 tokkm accounts
represented almost SO per cent
off the total trust accounts of
foreign trust banka. They were
a malar factor in the improved
profit performance of the
group as a whole.

The demand for tokkin
accounts has, however, shown
marked volatility. Following
Black Hondo the number of
accounts fell sharply and it

was not until the middle of last

year that improvement became
evident. Die market may again
be damaged by a change in
accounting rules which has

trading more sophisticated

equity products rather than
stocks and shares, where cam-
petition frem the four domi-
nant Japanese houses is daunt-

ing. Morgan Stanley and
Salomon Brothers, for exam-
ple, have vtota" a ™id» an
the Japanese in exploiting the
stock index futures market
since it opened last September,
and there may be other such
opportunities in the financial

futures market, due to open
fids year.

Others believe that foreign-

ers can add value even to toe
business of selling Japanese
stocks to Japanese investors
by developing a market fur
Western-style fundamental
research. Still others believe
that real profits wiQ begin to
flow only when foreign Inves-
tors return to the market fat a
major way, after their post-
crash defection.

But for the moment,
although eveijuue agrees that
there are too many brokers tax

Tokyo, volunteers to leave are
relatively ftin on file ground.
Doing business in Japan is

likely to a desperately
competitive affair for a very
Inny lliiw* |9 enwio.

Pntfi Waldmoir

|>WT ilwi I Tg »!' m
* it:

r

t vTtof t’TR ’.TvC.']

been proposed by the Japanese
Federation of Bankas Associa-
tions.

Undo- toese proposals profits

from tokkm accounts would no
longer be imanAnt in a com-
pany’s net operating profits.

jfflfopy an important flbmmt in

tokkin investment has been to
inflate such profits, a key
incentive for holding such
accounts will be removed.

The uncertainty surrounding
tokkin investment la a cause
for concern on the part of for-

eign trust fawtat Unless they
develop new niches, such as
wmrgHi* and busi-

ness, housing finance and land
trusts, or are aide to expand
their pension fund business,
their recent successes may
prove too narrowly based.

John Rlddbig

autumn, the 127 investment
advisory companfea Bccncfld in

Japan are to be allowed to
compete for the management
of some of fixe country’s corpo-
rate pension fimds, formerly
the exclusive preserve of trust
haulm and Ufa immrimm C0D3-

paxdas. The measures hare yet
to become low, but when they
do — andministry officials say
they expect legislation to clear

the Dirt by the end of this
pMmtii — the investment advi-

sory compardee will be allowed
to compete with the traditional
managers over new inflows to

the so-called employees* corpo-

rate pension funds. At the raid

of fiscal 1987, these funds had
outstanding assets totalling

Y1&9 triTHhn ftniTHm* nriffifflO,

some two-thirds of toe total for

private pension funds In
japan.

It is foe Ministry's fond hope
flwt r-ngwpg»H«rtn will IXUpCOVC

the relatively unimpressive
returns achieved under the old

duopoly system, in the Inter*

ests of beingaMe to provide for
a rapidly »g«nff population in
the style to which it has

The Ministry has animated
tiurt ywna YL5 teiUinn (£6-7bu)

In such flmds could be affected

in the first year alone. Whether
much of that: wffl actually gb
to investment management
eoanpuhtes rather than to toe
more traditional managers
must, however, remain In
doubt. “II may be tough forthe
newcomers to persuade the
pension funds that they axe at
least as reflahie as tha trust
Kariirg and insurance compa-
nies,” says raw Finance Minis-

try official. He notes that
although foreign trust banks
have been authorised to man-
age pewlm ftrafla for &XUUB-
ber of years already, they have,

found it extremely difficult to
penetrate the market.

Tokyo, says
measures should be Welcomed
as progress.
True, the management or

existing corporate .pension
ftnwin wffl not -be affected' -
only new inflows to eatelflUhed

funds are to be opened for com-
petition, and then only sO long

as they add up to less than
one-thinl of total assets. And
the management of tbs really

Mg money, the public pension
funds, remains thesote respoo-
riMHty Of tiie trust banks and
life insurance companies.
Those fimds, toe outstanding

assets of which totalled YStfi

turnon at the raid of fiscal 19BT,

are to grow by 15 to

20 per cent a year until wsS
into the next crattnxy.

:

Furthermore, although the
ministry has relaxed restric-

tions on bow managers can
inverttoe new funds, some for-

eign firms .complain the mea-
sures do not nllow them to
gypirtt their particular area of

expertise.

Same fond managers have
suggested that they aee better

opportunities in managing
investment trasfat than pension
fmwfa and 10 leading interna-
tional management groups
recently met Ministry of
Finance official to press their

case for entering the industry,

from which they are currently
excluded. Investment trust
assets, have risen foam under
Y20 trffihmin 1965toover TOO
rtTHnfr now, and aw forecast

to go rai rising at least as rap-

idly as the peaskm funds. Ub-
erafisstton of that market
looks closer than it bra Eons
for some time, with a finance

ministry study group due to
report in May on the question
of Sasuing' new investment
trust mangfement Sconces -
saute cf wtotocauldgato fitar-

Pm Wldmelr
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S1DDY BY STATE STREET.
Navigating financial waters can be efiffi-

cult. But with Custody by State Street,5*

you havea betterchance ofRadtiog
your destination.

Wi'rc one of the largest seasides
custodians in the world, caring formore
than$570 bffiun.

And we got thereby providing quality

service-every day. Reliabifity, innova-
tion, responsiveness, andan attention

to detafl unmatched in the mdustry.
TodayweVe custodian for mutual

funds, corporate and umon poison
binds, endowments, foundations and
public funds worldwide. Wfe keep their

assets safe, and provide prompt, accurate

r

«

—aagafaoM—am
item frnmih.a*

Copfij«te Stag Scro» Bam,Catpanaca. HW.

informationO" transaction. Any-
where in the world.
And that is only thehggnwring.

Through advanced tedmotagy and inno-

vative systems, we abo ofier services

that let clients track investment per-

fonnancethrou^KH^&e access to then
-

account information.
Seta true course with Custodyby

State Strert. Fpr nyyff ^nformatim, rail

David W.hfiSermLondon at Ql-480-7388.

State StreetLondon limited. Known
for quality.*

To Navigate
in the Rough Waters of
International Financing,
Rely on Tokai Bank

The seas of international finance can get quite stormy.
That’s why you need an experienced navigator to determine
the props- course tor your financing and investments. With
over 100 years of experience, 50 overseas offices, more than
1100 correspondent banks; and total assets of US$222 billion,

Tbkai Bank is in a position to take command.
W5 don’t rely on (toad reckoning. As one of Japan’s

leading banks, our global information networkprovides
a diverse range of accurate, up-to-the-minute banking
services, innovative financial techniques, and an expet
knowledge of the Japanese market, lb make sure you steer

the right course in international financing, come aboard
with Tbkai Bank.

Cyiuurrii fcjgfnB
h%XqnE|Kas.i

\v TOKAI BANK
HMdOBk 2144 Schom*. Nfaki Nam*Jvm VL oe£n-immac J9BSt2
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New laws on insider trading come into force soon, writes Patti Waldmelr

.J*; auk. Walls improve view from abroad
“THE JAPANESE an all
iBsJdsn^THb comment, made
by a foreign stockbroker in
Tbkyo, may weHsoxmd Bke the

ficed view of a
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permanent outrider. But there
is a measnrs of truth to the
con1meat even so — itqmyt.

fog. of course, on how one
defines the term “tosfder'”.

Establishing a legally
enforceable definition of
insider trading nr>ri inside
Information is exactlywhat foe
Japanese government has set
out to do. with a new law on
the subject dne to wwp> intn
force wflrt ™w»;
The law seeks to ifcflwp the

term “insider”, including In
tide category executives of
listed companies, shareholders
with more than 10percent ofa
compands stock, some public
servants and officials ofidated
banks, securities and affiliated
companies, and a range of oth-
ers privy to restricted informa-
tion. It also details the types of
information which is p

'

— including ammal
where these has been a
of more than 10 per cent
sates, or 30 per cent in profits.
The old law; comfortably

vague enough to pose no real
threat to such activity, had
become an impediment to foe

process of iTrfgrnfrtlnwflTlalng

Japan’s markets. With Ameri-
can brokers clamouring ever
mare loudly for a fair <*haw*»

in Tokyo, the absence of
enforceable insider tradtng teg-

ishrffcm had aitnpTy ftoranw* an

Already securities firms,
insurance companies, h»pks
and acme fndnftWal companies
have started to tighten up
fotanMdjrOcednres ahead of
legislative reform. Securities
firms are trying to stem the
leakage ofinformation between
their underwriting and
sides: the bankers’ federation
has called on members to
ensure information does not
make its way from corporate
finance eacecuiives to dealers in
securities; and some industrial
companies axe also trying to
insulate their corporate plan-
ning departments and impos-
ing restrictions an employee

nature of the market - and
foe authorities certainly have
no intention of doing that,"
said me broker who preferred
to remain nameless.
TWvdrfon-making fg not fog

preserve of three or four people
at the top ofa company,” noted
one broker in an attempt to
pyplntn flw trtadWnnaliy wife

distribution' of market-sensi-
tive irformaticgi. "Hundreds of
people can be involved. And
they are all insiders.”

Japanese securities houses
find it natural to provide
favoured cHents with advance
information of a stock recom-
mendation or other sensitive
fnfrtrrrurtirm Companies may
distribute privileged informa-
tion not only to their brokers
and bankers, but also to large

However, it is difficult to
find many brokers in Tokyo
who predict that trading in
Japan win be mnrfi affected.
The nrincmle of what might
in the West be considered
unfair advantage is absolutely
central to the way business is

done In Japan. To change it

would be to alter the very

Tokyo Stock Market turnover
BDon shams (Daly average)

2.0

E wv as
Tserfcs*-:

-i wksis ca£p
'’PI*!*

Pdfe

to the investing public at large.

lUs wwang that altering the
system would prejudice the
interests ofa very large section
of foe Japwww business com-
munity, and not only of a few
individuals who mnfca spectac-
ular pmffte by flouting the Jaw.
And in a market moved more
ter rumour sentiment n«»»
by fundamentals, the Japanese
brokers’ inside track on the
news is dearly a major selling
point with rfignte-

Despite all the vested inter-

ests ranged against reform,
however, pressure both domes-
tic »nH foreign h«g left tha

authorities with little option
but to take action on abases.

Tokyo Stock Exchange: can Rs swvetttanca dMstoa cope?

Ova- the past year, a number
of particularly cparticularly unsavoury
affaire have brought the ethics
of the marine, increasingly into
question: in 1987, when privi-

leged shareholders bailed out
of Tateho Chemical Industries
just before it announced heavy
losses on bond futures, pres-
sure for rfmnge hwd already
begun to build,

allegations emerged of

_ in shares of Sankyo
Sefld prior to Nippm Steel’s
wpifatHwi of an equity «>«h»

in the company, further sully-

ing the market’s rppnf«H«m in

the zmblic perception.
However it was foe Recruit

Cosmos affatv — which
involved foe privileged distri-

bution of shoes rather than
imridpr trading1 — which «wnn
to have been foe greatest cata-

lyst to change. Tttth politi-

cians tumbling right and left, it

would have been impossible for
the Ministry [erf Finance] to fall

to act,” said one broker, ft is

hoped that the new insider

trading law will go some way
to Bw political crisis

which has blown up around
the Hamit issue. And it can-
not but improve foe mmgw of
the Tokyo market abroad,
which could be an important
factor at a time when foreign
investors are finally returning
after a crash-induced Absence .

However, it is a moot point
whether the law will prove
powerful enough genuinely to
curb abuses - and whether
the authorities intend merely
to make a gesture in the direc-

tion of reform, or to take con-
crete action. Most brokers
behave that the more
forms of insider activity will

he ni«A> impncrihU in

the new environment Evi-
dence of foi« ii«m already
begun to appear, with some of
the larger companies abandon-
ing the traditional practice of
hosting private results brief-

ings for major shareholders.
But, in most cases, charges

of incirtw trading may still

prove difOcutt to substantiate:

There is a worid of difference
between having a strong suspi-

don Hmt «Tt^Wyw iTipgai has
tetam place and having firm

evidence of an abuse," noted
one foreign broker. Lack of
staff could also hamper
enforcement The Tokyo Stock
Exchange has only 30 people in
its surveillance division; the
Ministry of Finance, which reg-

ulates the securities industry,
has IS staff to oversee foe sec-

ondary maria*, and they have
many other responsibilities
apart from mwwitering liMlito-

trading. The Ministry of
Finance says it Is counting on
the deterrent effect of the law.
And as for the financial

institutions’ own «"np»tgn of
deterrence, local career pat-
terns could maka Japan’s ver-
sion of Chinese walls even less
effective than those erected in
London.
Japanese employees are reg-

ularly transferred from one
part of a Hw i to another, and
build anniai contacts which
nhinftBP walls «wn«t destroy.
Says one broker: “Chinese
walls can stop people whisper-
ing together at work. But they
cannot stop them drinking
together in the evening, and
quite a lot of infoination «m
be passed on over a bottle of
beer.”

Electronic trading is set to take over

Reforms at hand
THE enduringhereofthe
Tokyo stock market, beloved
by picture editors of
newspapers the world over,
is of bustlingyoungJapanese
floor treden in shirtsleeves,
arms outstretched, fingers
contorted Into frenetic hand
signals gcrutaMe only to those
around them. The oniy place
foran order sheet is between
tjw rtwwglitiwt faiw
fm|mf1inwit So shooting.
Thp pmqiiwr nyriwH Of hand

signals by which traders
indicate a particular stockand
the type <rf transaction they
want to complete isjnst one
more quirk that seta aside the
Tokyo market from other
major stock markets in a
vraud where, increasingly,
traders’ fingers do the

like the longstanding local
view on Insider fratinr and

quote*
compantes releasing
market-moving infonnation
to the stock market tip-sheet!
hafinw tfwwpKnngB

,
n«4i

practices are having to
change, like it or not, mostly
not, Tokyo has to face up to
foe implications of having
become among the world’s
Kmhri cteolt wwTfcph
Far a country that can —

and loves to - wibynee
Hiijrtlii^^ making cars
to making bread by the
application ofcomputer chips,
it£i startling that the Tokyo
Sfayfc Rwlwnp Innf mmatimil
an antiquated relic of a bygone
age. For years lack of space
cm the trading fknr was put
HP as the reason why foreign
securities houses could not
be rtmlltoflymwntiw*
Resistance was strung to

HwwniipntflwHftw nt fcrihg
tiiat would make the spare

iwdiwlf, MmilwrK

worried that, without a floor;

there would not be the
word-of-mooth flow ofWnrawHm, pudp

,
i miMT

ami innuendo which is the
Tokyo market's lifeblood.

As aa most Asian stock
markets, share prices hi Tokyo
wnwmm*nn «»nHmwitm«l *

kw im fwiiwwik ftinilnimriitela

than do those on western
markets. Share trading isjust
Minflwr |Hirt«rpwMipyted
often one of the few legal

versions in Asian countries).

Sharepantos axe hi for
capital gains which have been
all but tax lkee In Japan,
Smogti Wfkmayrhanpi mm

a result ofthe Becnrit scandeL
In such a market, moving in
and out of shares quickly

th«WQW> Blf #h»

game, and ramping ofshare
prices is endemic.
Japanese share peteea often

bear only a pasting
resemblance to a

on the fUp side, companies
get away with treating tbedr
bares nke bonds, paying a
virtually fixed dividend, which
time and rising markets

yields have been lower than
one per cent; making Western
measures at share
performance each as
price-earnings ratios
meaningless.

Despite »ach sturdy barriers
to the Tokyo market
has had to drag itself into the
future. In 1985 trading In 780
ofthe roughly 1,000 most
heavily traded stories went
electronic. Last year, to cope
wifo trading volume that can
top 2 trillion shares a day, and
as part ofa modernisation of
the exchange, a farther 1011

of the most heavily touted
stocks were added, leaving
only 150 tradedby hand.
The exchange plans to have

aU stories traded electronically

by the raid-lSSQs. By thenU
should have introduced new
wmipulw a fa rflff the
current set which
embarrassingly failed under
the strain on more than one
occasionlest year. Since an
estimated 70 per cent ofaD
orders are for less than 54)00
abares, the orders to total
tradingvutame ratio Is
fffmpiftftfifpwhhigly Mjh,
Tbe new computers win

have the capacity to handle
dally trading volume of5ba
hares, levels that couldbe
approached if stock fatures

SJon-off planned lor Ba IflflOe

then, thongh, not all

bare-trading will be
electioplc. Large-lot orders,

which by than could well be
subject to negotiated
Mwwiwiww will still be done
on the floor, though they will

be imputed via terminals
under a new system being
developed by Fujitsu, foe
electronics giant.
Might It just be. though,

that before then even dextrous
men In shirtsleeves might
become technologically
redundant? On tho exhibition
plaza of the exchange's new
building there to a robot which
has been built to demonstrate
the i»M>A«ip«T trading
system. When sent the
appropriate electronic
message, this automated head
and torso cheerily waves the
fibre-reinforced plastic fingers
of tia right hand around to
indicate a company code. Send
a second message, and it

signals a transaction. Unlike
the real thing, though, this

automated trader can signal

and options trading takes off

in Tokyo, thereby fartherin Tokyo, thereby

!

JwwmiiI fw flia

nulllying «p"» marfarf-Bw

with only one hand. The torso
would not accommodate the
stotf hydraulic motor needed
to operate two anas.
Robot traders would also

allow foe exchange to
introduce another change that
is being dkenssed: foe
adoption ofa New York-atyle
single tradingrestion In the
day'
One Tokyo trader complains
that a single session is fine

far America, became “yon can
eata hamburger with ods
hand and still trade with the
other one”. Bid not for Tokyo:
“Ton need both hands to eat
iwnHlut nriny .ImpiHffc,"

James Andrews

%

At times, Japan's economic triumphs seem even
more remarkable at homethan theydo overseas.

HowftaUcxxnretogeforeitifostidiuncannyvynchio-

nidty can often suggest something truly miraculous.

Thke a doserlook foougb. and you discoversome
vmy basic reasons for fobweB-managed success,

(he most obvious being tte coosistentiy high level

of business information.

Which brinffi us to F&tkeL

N&kd is many things to many people: tfs 77te ..

Mhon KeixaiShbnbun. OK workfis largest seSng
business daily, and spedafized papers in eacb of

the areas of marketing, finance and industry, ft's

advertisingwith more impact per yen.than any source
around. Pbstetevfetai, databases and much more.

That’s why we say when Affifefter talks, Japan fistens.

Oh yes, Nikkeispeaks English, too. With meefia like

TheJapan EconomicJournal, and Nikkei Telecom9 U—
Japan FtoanderiNewsA Data, the most complete

Engsh database on Japanese business available.

So if youVe interested In doing bust-
—

nessin—orwith—Japan, we sug
one very good place to start The
source most business people in

Japan count on for ideas, oppor-

tunities and inspiration. The
source that Hs&uis as well

as it talks.

NSdteL

NIKKEI
. wn>in.n»ri»i» wniiUBW hn«uSamoa«jassmn

tkpiWMm
4ita»faa»BWii.TOBBHttriB:a«Maw

L.bc.JteMMKMiHB.lSIibncIteteBkn.RnUS.lirsuBlUA.'HilBeGBMN
i afamirntmaswbbhaysamim wrrrviitTre

mo&n
RM

1—

BEFOREYOU CALL
YOURTRADmONAL
BANKER, THEREARE
SEVEN REASONS
WHYYOU SHOULD
CALL ON US.

As one at Use woridfe leading wboksak banks, ITCB
offers a coiaprehcnshrc may of financing and merchant
hanking services in way major filming! market.

In fire Tokyo market, ITCB acted as lead coDHmssfoned
bank for four oat oftbe nine Samurai and Daimyo bond
Issues madem the first halfof 1988. Worth ¥105 bfflkm,

the issues rank ITCB &gt among Japanese institutions.

ITCB has estab&shed a m^jcu- presence ho tbe Euro-
market. Through oar affiliated securities booses we offer

imparaHeted access to a mgjor global source of fandiiig.

ITCB Is an innovative financial architect in afl markets.

We are internationally recognized as a leader in currency

and mterest-rate swaps, as weO as futures ami options.

An m-depthndera!andkgof global economies and
financing practices supported ITCB^s rise to become a
leading provider oftritiDational M&A and joint-ventnre

services.

As a leadfiog aviation bank, ITCB is serving aerospace

mannfactnrers and anttnes worldwide through a variety of
aircraft financing faciHties.

Expertise bi long-term project financing made ITCB a
natural drake to lead manage foe historic EnrotimneJ tink>

ingtbe UK and France, and tbe Second Harbor Crossing

Ibimd m Hong Kong.

Financing the Future*

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapanLteL

mMw&40M^1-*Mmyafe4ai.l*ya UfcjaSM-5111 kfcx:JM»
0wr» tkMoric Loobon. FrarUart, fata. Braneh. Ztartt. Bsnte. Mm toll.

OfcagB.taAagdto. Tanwn. Mata.oAn. IMdcaCM.JMWtSJo Hfa.Ro di

Julm. Hang Knap. Smwwtb. SBgnfl. Stmjtai. ftnnpMu.fiiU. BaghO. Kali
Uapv.JSwtt. Sydon. Uteaunn. ITCB
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Michiyo Nakamoto on the volatile government bond market

In search of stability
FOR THE past few years the
Japanese government bond
market has been characterised

by a volatility that one would
expect would scare even the
most daring oC gamblers. Last
year the yield on the bench-

mark issue rose from 5.02 per
cent to 5.40 per cent in a single

day and many major banks
and securities firms suffered

huge losses in the year. Nikko
Securities alone lost Y24.5bn
(£lQ9m) on bonds. Yet the mas-
sive funds that still pour into

the market suggests that inves-

tors have far from lost their

appetite for this highly risky
instrument

It is fortunate for these
investors that the continuing
liberalisation of Japan's finan-
cial markets seems likely to
add a measure of stability to
the market, while recent
trends have shown that the bit-

ter lessons of the past have not
been lost on either investors or
the authorities.

One aspect or the Japanese
market that has caused prices
to fluctuate wildly has been
the excess concentration -
over 90 per cent according to a
recent report by SBCI Securi-

ties - on a single benchmark
issue. Because Japanese insti-

tutional investors hold on to a
large proportion of high-cou-
pon bonds, there is an overall

shortage of tradeable issues.

"There is all this money that
has to go somewhere," says Mr
Marshall Gittler, bond analyst
at UBS Phillips and Drew. The
underdeveloped state of
Japan's short-term money mar-
ket hag also meant that rtw

benchmark is used as a
short-term instrument.
But with so much trading

concentrated in the benchmark
there is a dangerous tendency
for the price to move drasti-

cally in one direction or the
other. It's mass psychology,”
says Ur Nobora Takesaka of
Merrill Lynch. When investors
see the price moving up they
all pile in to start buying the
benchmark, and when they see
it going down, they all go on a
mad rush to sell.

Highly speculative trading in
bond futures has exacerbated
the cash market’s volatility.

Hie relatively lax accounting
rules that apply to futures
transactions have made it a
particularly easy target for
speculation. When speculative
investors grow concerned
about a rise in interest rates,

for example, their tendency is

Benchmark bond
Redemption yield

7.0%

Jun 1967 Jan 1988 Jan 89

to sell heavily on the futures
market Because of the enor-
mous size of the typical futures
lot - from a normal lot of
Y50bn to larger lots at YXOObn,
according to Schroder Securi-
ties — the reverberations on
the cash market can be stag-

gering.
This year things could get

worse before they get better.
Massive redemptions of gov-
ernment bonds are expected
this year - an estimated Y9i
trillion (million million) for

developed by the Wwarag min-
istry is the tankoku or
short-term government bond
m^rVat , Hie number of thaffi

bonds to be issued in the com-
ing fiscal year will double from
about Y2 trillion to Y4 trillion.

The finance ministry further
hopes to minimise the adverse
effects of a cut in new issues
by concentrating redactions in
issues that are traded less and
retaining a reasonable amount
of the more commonly traded
10-year bonds. The Bank of

'There is all this money that

has to go somewhere’

city hanks alone - white new
issues of government bonds
will be reduced by Yl_3 trflUon,

from Y23.4 trillion in the cur-

rent fiscal year to Y22.1 trillion

in fiscal 1989. From late last

year expectations of a tighter

market led to a speculative
rally that resulted in a sharp
foil in the benchmark’s yield.

Although measures to
improve the present situation
have been slow to come, those
who have been watching the
government bond market agree
that change is an the way. For
one thing, Japan’s financial
markets are in the midst of a
wide-ranging deregulation; a
variety of instruments ahmM
be made available to channel
some of the excess funds away
from the government bond
market
Mr Hlmhflm flkiimnra chief

economist at NRI&NCC, says
that as the authorities relax
their grip on a whole range of
capital insifuniwits, investors
will find more attractive
investments in markets that

are still underdeveloped.
One such area that is being

Japan, which normally repur-
chases its holdings of redeem-
able bonds, will also refrain
from doing so, while the Trust
Fund Bureau will trim the
amount it repurchases by
about Y1 trillion.

Meanwhile, restrictions on
investments in foreign cur-
rency instruments by trust
banks and agricultural cooper-
atives are already being lifted.

The ministry is also now
considering the establishment
erf a bond Igniting martot that

would offer investors who do
not want to sell their bonds the
option of lending them to oth-
ers for a fixed period. A bond
Igniting marlcp* would be «miw
to use than gensaJd, the condi-
tional trading of bonds pres-
ently in use, since gensaki are
considered securities transac-
tions. Hnnd lending would Offer

investors more hedging oppor-
tunities and scatter the volatil-

ity that is presently locked into
a market with few outlets. The
start of a futures market in
Chicago has already helped
reduce volatility on the ash
market in Japan by saving as

a ldnd of pressure valve.

Issuing on a quarterly rather
than monthly basis and chang-
ing the number of bonds issued
each time are two possibilities

the ministry is presently study-
ing. While a quarterly issue
would increase the liquidity erf

each Issue It could lead to an
oversupply in the event of a
bear market. On the other
baud, by changing the number
to be issued each time, market
conditions and swuawmi factors
which contribute to fluctua-

tions in demand could be taken
into consideration to help
reduce volatility, says Mr Tak-
ebiro Aznemiya, g«dg*ant gen-
eral manager of the capital
markets group at Mitsubishi
Rank.
Meanwhile, a proposed

change in the accounting roles
of hawks has already led h»n|n?

to let go of their captive high-
coupon bonds and increase
Investment in low-coupon
bonds, making It less likely
that low-coupon bonds will be
gold heavily in order to cover
futures positions - a practice
that haw been Wawwd for creat-
ing volatility on thf» rash mar-
ket
The Bank of Japan is also

playing its part Since Novem-
ber the central bank has
changed its tactics on the
short-term market to injecting

funds on a weekly, rather than
the normal monthly basis,
making it more difficult for
investors to speculate about
the Bank's intentions.
Mr Yo Mizukoshi, manager

of bond trading at Mitsui Trust
ami Banking, thinks that
investors trading government
bonds have also become more
sophisticated as they learn
from their past experiences.
Heavy losses incurred through
bond trading have led to the
retreat of the more speculative

types. That leaves the profes-

sional traders largely in con-

trol and they are less inclined
tO such damaging' risks,

says Mr Mizukoshi.
Whether as a result of out-

right changes In the market or
simply more sophisticated
trading practices, the govern-
meat bond market is already
beginning to change. In the
short-run, confidence in the
strength of the Japanese econ-
omy is the mainstay to market
stability. Says Mr Mizukoshi:
"Since nobody thinks interest

rates will rise drastically, sell-

ing will prompt buying. Vola-
tility will be reduced."

CORPORATE BONDS

Domestic market loses out
THE RULES which force
Japanese companies, residents
of the world’s largest creditor

nation, to obtain a substantial

proportion of their financing
abroad are not going to be
abolished overnight.

But the Japanese authorities

are Lying to find ways of mak-
ing the existing system more
attractive without upsetting
Either the hanks or securities

companies which fight over
every Inch of territory in the
Anarw-iai markets.

As a result of the battle
-between banks and brokers,
the domestic corporate bond
market has been allowed to
wither while the Euromarkets
have grown strong. From a
peak in 1975 when YL5 trillion

(£6.7bn) at straight bonds were
issued; the domestic market
has declined steadily. The
value of straight bonds issued
in the first eight month* of fig.

cal 1988, ending this March,
was just Y648bn_
One of the mafor obstacles to

the market’s growth has been
gfrJct oUfHhfUty rule *****

has restricted the issue of cor-
porate inwk In addition, most
companies are required to com-
mission a bank to arrange cd-
lateraL

The time it takes between
the decision to launch an i«ma
mil the actual launch ^ag aim*

been much too long - up to
two or three months. And a
quota system restricts the
number of bonds a company
can Issue in a given period.

att ttii« makes the domestic
market far more expensive
Hian the Euromarkets. More-
over, the dollar to yen interest
rate swap deals which are so
popular in the Euromarkets
are imprarHffai on the inflexi-

ble domestic market
The finance ministry has

long recognised the need to
relax controls anil has tflfam a
number of measures to do so in
recent months. In October last

year the ministry also intro-

duced a system to cat the
waiting period down to about
two weeks for a blue-chip com-
pany.
Since last November large

companies have been able to
obtain credit ratings to become
eligible to issue bonds or to

issue unsecured bands without
Tiwuting minimum witaria for

assets or capital -

But progress has been pain-

folly slow. Japanese law pro-

hibits banks from broking cor-

porate bonds and flip dashing

Bond trading floor of the Tokyo Stock Exchange

institution, have more or less

been wiped out of existence by
the strong yen. No shogun
bonds were issued last year

and the outlook for the market

looks fairly bleak. With a modi
more convenient and cheaper

Euromarket available there is

little incentive for issuers.

Demand has also been low.

"The yen is so- strong that

demand for other currencies in

Japan is relatively weak,” says

a trader at one of the major
securities firm.

However, there is one bright

comer in the domestic corpo-

rate bond market - convert-

ibles, which have enjoyed a
popularity in the domestic
market that is unmatched
overseas. Last year convertible

bonds issued overseas consti-

tuted a mere &£ pm* cent of

overall financing by Japanese
companies, while those issued

domestically amounted to 40

per cent of the total, according
to a study by Nomura Securi-

interests of the banks and
securities companies involved
have made the process a hope-
lessly tangled one. The authori-
ties’ reluctance to upset the
Euromarkets has not helped to
speed op.

countries in the world where
such a limit exists,” says Mr
Kazuo Tanaka, deputy general
manager of the Capital Mar-
kets Division of Nomura Secu-
rities.

The ministry defends its

Progress has been painfully slow. The clashing

interests of the banks and securities companies
Involved have made the Whole process

hopelessly tangled

For example, the groi
use of credit ratings has F

to increase the number of com-
panies rfigihig to issue bands
as well as those that can issue
unsecured bonds, but further
moves to ease the collateral
requirement would be bitterly

opposed by banks, which do a
profitable business earning
commission.

Securities firms, meanwhile,
want the collateral rule abol-

ished, claiming that hanks are
allowed to earn commission
income with no risk at all

while securities firms are
always taking -a risk in under-
writing an issue.

Similarly the quota system,
restricting the amount of
bonds an issuer nan lawnrfi in

a set period has been eased but
not scrapped.
"Japan is one of the few

decision to keep quotas on
unsecured bonds as a means to

protect investors. Securities
companies suggest that the
rule is evidence of the system
favouring hanks. One manager
at a major securities firm said
“maybe the banks are worried
companies-won’t need to bor-
row from them any more". .

Meanwhile, the issue of
bauds by foreigners in Japan
does not look so bright'either.
Samurai bonds, or straight
bonds issued by a foreign insti-

tution in yen, saw 15 issues
last year against a total of 13 in
1987. Again, steps to deregulate
the market, such as the intro-

duction of shelf registration
last November, are expected to
help stimulate flip market.
Shogun bonds, which are

braids issued in a foreign cur-
rency in Japan by a foreign

Given the buoyancy of

nese equities last year, andi
fact that the issuing proce-
dures for convertible bonds are

no more complicated in Japan
than on the Euromarkets,
these figures should come as

no surprise. Also, a forthcom-
ing change in the accounting

rules of banks has triggered a
rally cm the secondary market
and could make convertible

bonds look even more attrac-

tive in comparison with
straight bonds. Tokyo Electric

Power’s No. 1 convertible band
listed cm the secondary market
on February 9, for example,
was so popular that it rose
from an issue price of Y1Q0 to

Ym90 within the second day
Of Untmg
The possibility of allowing

Japanese companies to issue
dollar warrant bonds hi Japan
as another way of stimulating
the domestic market is once
again bring discussed but the
cAancca are slim that this will

be realised soon.

While banks’ affiliates can
oo-managB dollar warranto on
the Emramarkets, Japanese law
hmito the underwriting of such
issues to the securities firms.

IT a dollar warrant market
were to be started in Japan
hanks would do their utmost to

secure a place for themselves
in it while securities firms
would strongly resist their

entry.

•BcMyo Nakamoto

There should be more to global

corporate banking than good deals

Reaching farther

to bring you more

As Japan’s premier corporate

wholesale bank and a globally inte-

grated financial group, IBJ sees the

use of creative dealmaking, global

markets and sophisticated financial

products as the ideal way to give you
greater opportunity and choice in all

your business activities.

But then IBJ looks further, beyond
globalization and the eternal quest

for innovation. We spend the time
and the resources to also learn as
much about our clients as we can,

and we stay with them throughout
their long-term plans for business

growth and development
Creating original, more incfividual-

ized products through long and dose
relationships with our clients, this is

the IBJ approach to global corporate
banking. It’s a major reflection of the
IBJ philosophy and amply the best

way we know to help you meet your
financial and business needs on the
complex global market

Your

Resourceful
Bank

INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN
HhJ OlBcai 3-3, Manjnouchi 1 -choms ChjyodHtu. Tfcfcyo PhonK 214-Tltl ’Hoc J2232S

itrtoAttneouwriMBdcor
Fanara/Rlo da JsiaraSflo RaitafGrand <

BahraMfiBnflaporafHonq KongfJaliala/Kuote'liinqxiriBanBtaliJBBjnqgftancfalKjiBnQalioufPaEangBttflSydngyJPBrtli/Mdlxufns

-t•jrjsrivss.
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HOW TO BALANCE
YOUR INVESTMENT RISKS

AND REWARDS
v Aour portfolio can go up or it can go down. But how far? Why?
Do you know what your investment risks are? Can you estimate

what the rewards are likely to be?

Nikko’s Investment Technology will give you a clue. Nikko

takes its comprehensive markets database and analyses it, using

our advanced software, to design portfolios that suit your needs.

We call it Investment Technology.

Making your funds work harder

N
The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

55 Victoria Street,

London SW1H OEU, United Kingdom
Tel: 01-799-2222 Telex; 884717

The Nikko Securities Co., Ltd

3-1, Marunouchi 3-chome,

Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan
Tel: (03)-283-2211 Telex: J22410

This advertisement has been issued by The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Led., being an authorised person under the Financial Services Act 1986.
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THE PERSONAL savings
market has become one of
Japan's most fiercely contested
financial markets. From the
smallest credit association to
the largest life insurance cam*
panies, financial institutions
have sought to defend or
expand their business.
The trend is not difficult to

explain. By the end of last

year, estimates Mr Akimura
Miyauchi, a general manager
at Nomura Securities, the per*

sonal savings market was in
the region of Y750 trillion (mil*

lion million). If nominal GNP
grows at around 4 per cent and
savings and interest rates

remain fairly constant then the

figure should further increase

this year by over Y60 trillion

(£268.lbn)
Furthermore, the process of

deregulation which is spread-

ing throughout Japan's finan-

cial markets has provided the
opportunity for competition.
Financial institutions are find-

ing it increasingly difficult to
protect their deposits behind
the barriers of official regula-

tions which define their areas
of business.
The first major change came

In April Last year with the abo-
lition of tax free savings
accounts or Maruyu which
were available from commer-
cial banks or the giant postal
savings system. Although indi-

viduals were supposedly lim-
ited to holding Y14.5m in these

deposits, the system was
abused - through multiple
accounts - to the extent that
it accounted for over one-third

of Japan's personal savings.

Because of the presence of

other variables the precise

effect of the abolition on the
pattern of savings is difficult to
determine. It seems, however,
that the Initial impact was dra-
matic with depositors shifting
funds from Maruyu accounts
to instruments with higher
returns offered by trust banks,
life insurance companies and
and securities houses. Accord-
ing to statistics from the
Nomura research institute, for

example, commercial banks
fixed rate term deposits lost
over YIA trillion in March to

June 1988, while postal savings
accounts were reduced by
Y131bn.

Since then an effective sales

campaign by the post office

has mare than recouped the
loss. By the end of the year the

John Ridding on the personal savings market

Fight for a nation’s thrift
outstanding balance of per-
sonal savings at the post office

was up Y27bn at a staggering
Y124 trillion.

For the commercial banks
the impact was also reduced,
by large inflows into deregu-
lated Money Market Certificate
deposits. Nevertheless, for the

year as a whole, new personal
savings deposits were well
down on 1987.

While the commercial haulm
were the principal victims of

the reform, the main beneficia-
ries were higher return instru-

ments offered by rival institu-

tions. “Big" accounts, the
floating' rate instrument of
trust banks, saw an increase of
Yl.29 trillion between March
and June, while single pre-
mium life Insurance policies

received YSOObn.
The episode emphasised the

need for city banks to be able
to offer higher returns and
increased pressure for interest

rate liberalisation. Further der-
egulation was, however,
blocked by the Post Office

which stood to lose the mar-
ginal interest advantage it

enjoyed over commercial bank
deposits. After an extended
period of negotiations between
the Ministry of Finance and
the Ministry of Post and Tele-

communications, which man-
ages the postal savings system,
a compromise was finally
reached at the end of last year.

Under the agreed system the
post office will retain largely
intact its highly attractive to-

gaku deposit system. These
accounts, with a 10-year maxi-
mum term and high liquidity,

are described by an official of

the Japanese bankers associa-
tion as “an extremely advanta-
geous savings instrument".
Consequently, the commer-

cial banks along with the MoF
had wanted the system thor-
oughly revised.

fa. •
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Shopping and snapping In Tokyo. But, with an average of only eight days annual leave, the opportunities for conspicuous consumption are few

THE SPECTACULAR growth
of Japan's offshore market
(JOM) since its beginning in
December 1986 has been sup-
ported to a great extent by the
short-term funding needs of
Japanese banks.
While the authorities' new-

found resolve to stimulate the
domestic short-term money
markets threatens to under-
mine this pillar of the JOM’s
strength, the advent in Tokyo
of two new financial futures
markets, and the opportunities
for hedging and arbitrage that
they will provide, promise to

add a new dimension to off-

shore activity.

In its little more than two
years of existence, Japan’s off-

shore market has seen a
remarkable surge of activity
with net assets reaching over
S400bn (£232bn) at the end of
last year, according to the Min-
istry of Finance. That places it

far above New York’s Interna-
tional Banking Facility with
net assets of about $290bn in

OFFSHORE MARKET

Filling a short-term gap
the same period, although still

far behind London’s offshore
market.
The bulk of the activity on

the JOM has, in the past, come
from hanks seeking short-term
funding. The role of the off-

shore market as an interbank
lending market for short-term
needs was enhanced by the
extremely limited nature of the
domestic markets. The Japa-
nese authorities have kept a
tight ceiling on seepage from
offshore accounts into the
domestic market, limiting the
flow to 5 per cent of a bank’s
average balance of transac-
tions with non-residents in the
previous month. Nevertheless,
hanks have been able to bring
more of their offshore fundi

into their onshore accounts by
using inter-office swaps.
As the liberalisation of

Japan’s financial markets gath-
ers pace, tiie authorities have
begun to take concrete steps in
building a fully functional
domestic market for short-term
funding. The liberalisation last

November of interest rates on
three-month call bills, for
example, threatened to rob the
JOM of its major role as a
short-term lending market.
Additional changes, such as an
extension of bill maturities to
one year, could further shift
activity away from the offshore
market to the domestic mar-
kets. What has saved the JOM
so far has been an increase in
arbitrage between domestic

call bill interest rates and JOM
rates.

While the JOM’s role as a
source of short-term funding
may be shrinking with the
greater deregulation of the
domestic markets, the start of
interest rate and currency
futures markets in Tokyo this

June promises to keep offshore
activity alive by offering inves-
tors more opportunities for
hedging and arbitrage between
their cash yen accounts on the
JOM and Euroyen futures.
“There is no question that

volume on the JOM will
Increase as new hedging, arbit-

raging and speculating possi-

bilities arise." says Mr Minoru
Chiba, assistant general man-
ager of the Treasury Division

at Dai-ichi Kangyo Bank.
Investors will be able to arbi-

trage between offshore yen and
Euroyen futures, which will be
traded on the Tokyo Financial
Futures Exchange, as well as
between offshore interest rates

and interest rate futures.

In addition. Euroyen futures

will offer a much needed hedg-
ing tool for yen positions dur-
ing Tokyo houra and this will

be an added attraction for hold-
ing JOM yen accounts.
Since Euroyen futures will

be traded for the first time and
are expected to attract consid-

erable interest as a hedging
tool, yen volume on the off-

shore market. In particular,
should increase, says Mr Shi-

zuo Nagaki, deputy general

manager of the Treasury
Department at Sumitomo
Bank.

Once the financial futures
markets open, it is also
that foreign banks
increase their presence on the
JOM which will offer them
more arbitrage possibilities.

When the advantages of
arbitraging become less pro-

nounced, the tug-of-war
between the offshore market
and the domestic short-term
market may intensify.

In the meantime, the finance

ministry is considering the
possibility of easing regula-
tions on the offshore market to
stimulate activity. Steps being
discussed include simplifying
filing procedures, and lifting

the ceding on seepage from 5
per cent to about 10 per cent
The ministry is not, however,
considering the removal of. the
much criticised stamp duty.

Michiyo Nakamoto

In return, the MoF is allow-

ing commercial banks to intro-

duce Money Market Certifi-

cates with denominations as
low as Y3m (currently the min;
Imam sum Is YlOm). The first

new certificates, with maturi-

ties of six months and one
year, will be introduced in
June; from October, longer
maturity certificates will be
available.

The process of interest dere-

gulation, of which the new cer-

tificates represent the latest

step, will help the commercial
banks win clients back from
their competitors. The other
beneficiaries will be average
wage earners who, for the first

time,, will he able to buy
savings instruments which pay
rates higher than ordinary
bank accounts. With the con-
tinnation of the process -
most analysts expect the mint-
mum deposit to be reduced to
Ylm by next year - members
of even lower income brackets
will gain access to higher
returns.
The losers from the deregula-

tion process are expected to be
the smaller saga or mutual
savings and loans and the 500-

odd credit associations which
currently receive the bulk of
their deposits from small'
accounts and which wSL find it'

increasingly difficult to com-
pete with the commercial
banks. Many have already
experienced a decline in assets.

Interest rates are not, how-
ever, the only weapon in the
current battle for personal
savings and, for the large pro-
portion of savings which show
little Interest sensitivity, other
I'maiiiwatiftn^ are more impor-
tant
The postal savings system,

for example, can count on a
huge network comprising over
23,000 branches In its bid to
retain depositors. In addition,
it is able to offer an increasing1

-

number of services to its ch-
eats. In return for accepting!

the abolition of Maruyu
accounts, for innfegnnn, it W3S
allowed to sell government
bonds to its clients and offer a
deposit account which com-
pounded the interest received.
Over the next few years the

post office Is certainly going to
need these advantages. In 1990
Y30 trillion worth of 10-year
fimi deposits mature and the
competition for the liberated
funds win be intense.
Although many of the city

banks also have large branch,
networks their comparative
advantage lies in the services,

particularly financial, that
they are aide to offer their cus-
tomers. These range from for-

eign exchange dealing to
advice on reu estate develop-
ment. A further area, which Is

Personal sawings *

where they are

At end of Sept 1988
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Scurca: Bankol Japan

becoming increasingly impor-

tant, is the provision of per-

sonal Inana.

According to Mr 'foshiko
Bfiyabe, of Yasuda Trust and
Banking: “many banks are

now offering reduced interest

rates on loans if the applicant

holds an account with them .

He adds: “Banks are now far

less conservative about making
loans. It is no longer necessary

to specify the purpose erf bor-

rowing:
1* As a result the mar-

ket has grown rapidly. Yasuda.
for example, has been exper-

The losers are

expected to be the

smaller sogo

a net increase in per-

sonal loans every month.
On the face of it, the shifts in

the pattern of personal savings

brought aboutby these various
areas of competition do not
seem dramatic. The past office

and the commercial banks
together, for example, still

accounted together -for 35 per
rant of .the market at' the end
of September 1988, down only
around 3 per rant since the

same period id 1985. The main
gainers such as the stock mar-
ket, investment trusts and life

insurance policies saw gains c£
between 25 and 4 per cent.

But this apparent stability is

perhaps misleading. The . sneer
size of the market means that
shifts in market shares are
bound to seem slow. It also
means that each percentage
point, currently worth ovtir Y7
trillion, is wefi worth fighting
for. v ...

’

OURVIEW OF JAPAN
Japan’s desire to make die transition from a saving

society into a consumer society is gaining momentum.
More Japanese are travelling abroad, demanding a

better environment and the prospect of a five day

working week is creating a notable upsurge in the

pursuit of leisure. All this is evidence of Japan’s

confidence in its own economic future. Optimism and

buoyancy in a country which has always been known
for its impressive regard for tradition will offer both

international and domestic investors a whole new
range of opportunities.

Mutual respect and reciprocation, are key co success

in Tokyo. The Q-ratio and reassessment of property

as a corporate asset are examples of how
a combination of western and Japanese

methods of financial analysis is giving

international investors more powerful tools

to make comparative assessments across

sectors and markets. The lessons learned

from experience in the market as well as the

growing willingness of Japanese companies

to open themselves up to international scrutiny

have provided non-Japanese investment houses

the opportunity to do more business in Japanese

securities with clients outside Japan, while at the same

time, gaining market share trading Japanese securities

for the Japanese It is a gradual process but the

trend is dear.

James Capel has played the role ofa catalyst to these

changes. We are the world's leading agency trader in

Japanese warrants.We have one of the largest research

departments of any non-domestic investment house in

Tokyo and it includes a high proportion of Japanese

nationals. We also facilitate fixed income trading for

a wide variety ofJapanese and Pacific basin clients.

Ar the same time, whileJames Capel is international

in every sense of the word, die level of hnirinew we
cany out for Japanese clients in die Japanese makes it

earning us a reputation as a domestic house serving the

local market.

Against this background we ace actively to

expand our business, vb already handle a substantial

amount of American inwvmw* inJapan through

offices in New York and Los Angrlci. New teams have

been located in Baris and Frankfurt to help European
institutions to buy into the Japanese markets and our

well established departments ha London and
Edinburgh continue to add to the amount and quality

ofdie investment advice available onTbkyo.

While relative newcomers in providing

Corporate Finance services to the Tokyo
market; we can put the foil strength erf

our world-wide distribution and

research capabilities ar the disposal of

any corporate client whether Japanese,

American, European or Asian. We have

the international experience and a solid

track record, particularly in winning hard

fought cross border mergers and acquisitions.

Investment management is also a growing area

of expertise and we are among die acknowledged

leaders in the technique of indexation. Indeed, our
recently launched Japanese Index Trust is proof of
our confidence not only in the value of die technique

but in our own abilities. That is not to say however
that indexation is the complete picture of our
investment management skills. We have a well

organised, professional department in London and

Hong Kong to actively manage funds for governments,

trustees and institutions.

Talk to us today. We may be able to offer you a

whole new view ofan ancient world.

James Capel*
THE GLOBAL INVESTMENT HOUSE

LONDON:Juki Opd ft: Co. Limited.Jamei Capd Hone. ROlBok SSL 6 Bern Mafa. London. EC3A7JQ *01014210011
TOKYO:June* Capel Pacific Limited.7th Hoo*. ttafcow Building. 1-1 hbroaeada B-^heme.CfujedaJni.'Ibkjre lOO.Jjpm TUb fflO 282 0HL

NEWYORK:j«nn Capel Incorporated. 38/39* Root. 405 Lexington Arenac.New YfetNY 10174 USA. TeL- 212 808 OSOQ.

HONG KONG:JanesCjpd (Fir toe) Lwted, 39* F1m*,7«q TkL8525843 9itL
PARIS: Dnlbar Laamere Puget SJL,8 Roe Lsrmu%75008 Pun. Fence. TH: 331 42 6602 30.

EDINBURGH:Jann & Go. Umi>ed.2Ftopical Hauc, Ecnml Sqiuie. £dbboi||i,Scoifaa(LBK3 9SU TH: 031 228484R
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Hunting for the r^ht investments?

Let Wako serve as your guide.
Faced with today's jungle of Investment opportunities and risks you

need a skffled guide to lead yew to your investment goals. Wako Secu-
rities offers you the answers. As specialists in Japanese securities and
active participants in the key American and European financial markets

we have both die expertise and experience. Our investment sdvteoty
*

sendees, backed by die latest computer software and the proven analytkat
skills of the wako Research Institute of Economics, wffl help you define your goals and

r txutfolio to achieve them.then custom
itination - we’K showyou the way.

OWAKO
SECURITIES CO., L7DL

Haad Office; 6-1, KoamCha. Nihonoesh. Cnuofcu. Tbfcyo iQ3» Japan tek (03) 6S7-8III J?-48i9. J2M84. J2884L J23886 Focmvhq. tpa. ma^to ea.
Parisneoresert^Omco: P^aarOl^rS002 Pans. France Wt 4742-7856 Te**x 281053 669-2350
Bahrain Rapnuantntlve Officer PQ Bo* 30088, Manama. Stale ol Bahrain Tel 271-571 lesax. 4909710 Facstfmte: 271-BS5

WMu> International (Europe) Limited: 4ih Roof. Parti House. IG FmaDury Circus, London EC2M 7DJ, UX TeL (Ol) 374-60S5 Tetoc 684030 .

WsJw (Switzerland) Rnanca S.A.: 48, Ansiue Gneseope Mona, 1202 Geneva. Swmertand to: (022) 33-61-50 Terse 4292S8 rrm
Zurich Branch: Bahnhofsuassa 9&BO01 Zurich. Stnowiand fe*. (Oil 211-0011 Tame 8I4SS0

Also in: S/3ney. Smgaoore. Hong Kong. New MkK. Los Angeles
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Financial futures markets are expanding rapidly

New set of much-needed
hedging instruments

JAPAN’S financial futures
markets are currently undergo-
ing a phase of rapid prpgn»Wi.

Last September two new stock
index futures were launched.
Options based on the same
indices wfQ follow shortly
in June, a new financial
futures exchange offering
short-term interest rate and
currency futures will start
trading in Tokyo.
.
Taken together, the new

instruments will provide Japa-
nese investors with much
needed wicanq of hedging
against adverse movements in
the stock, money and currency
markets. They will also mark a

Volume of stock index futures trading Bond futures volume
and cash market
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as a whole.
Despite the introduction of

the new futures, however, the
markets on which they wfll be
traded remain regulated in a
number of important respects.
Most significantly, the original
proposal by the Financial Sys-
tem Research Council to estab-
lish a single unified futures
exchange with free competition
between financial institutions
was rejected. Instead, equity-
based products axe to be traded
on the pyiotmg stock markets
while currency and money
market products will be traded
separately on the new Tokyo
Financial Futures Exch
Consequently, the

between securities firms and
banks wifi also continue to
apply. Securities houses will be
barred from trading currency
options since the executions of
option rights would involve the
handling of cash currency
transactions and therefore con-

travene the banks* valuable
monopoly of foreign exchange
business. Slmllarlv. banks are
barred from broking stock
index futures and options.

Notwithstanding the exis-

tence of these restrictions,
trading on the various new
markets is expected to be
large. By way of precedent,
bond futures trading, which
was launched in 1985, soon
exceeded cash market volumes,
although growth last year was

Chronology of Financial Futures Trading

Oct 85 ——Trading in 10 year government bond futures begins
Jane 87 Tracing |n stock futures 50 begins at OSE
July 88 ———Trading in 20 year govt bonds futures starts

Sept 88 Trading In Nikkei 225 and Topix stock index
fotures begins

Way 89.
June 89

•hoM 89

.T bond futures trading scheduled to start on TSE
—Tokyo financial futures exchange to open. Will

trade 3 month Euroyen interest futures,

3 month Eurodollar
Interest futures and yen-dollar currency futures

.OSE to start trading Nikkei 225 index options

Oct 89 trf to start trading Topix stock index options

very modest as a result of a
flat rash nurritet

Similarly, Stock index
fotures trading, which was
introduced in September,
quickly recorded huge turn-
overs. Combined volume on
the Nikkei 225 stock index
futures, which are traded on
the Osaka Securities Exchange,
and on Topix stock index
futures, which are traded on
foe Tokyo Stock Errhangft, is

already in excess of the under-
lying market This is

ticularly impressive given
it took three years for trading
on SAP 500 Index futures to
mnyed volumes on the spot

Trading on the various

new markets is

expected to be large

uipikiefi.

Stock frwfay options trading,
which win be launched on the
OSE in June and on the TSE in
October, is expected to be simi-

larly active because of the flex-

ibility it provides in shot term
stock hedging.

“TbereFis huge hMdmi -firtnr. .

est" '• clainmMrfTadashi
Kawakami, a manager In foe
futures department of Nomura
Securities. “We expect options
volume quickly to reach levels

on foe futures and spot mar-
kets.”

While the OSE and the TSE
are providing means of share
hedging and speculation, the
new products on the TFFE
will, by contrast, help satisfy

the inritwaiiig naai of Japan’s
financial institutions to hedge
interest rates and currencies.
In recent years interest rate

risk has risen as the deregula-
tion of the domestic money
market has resulted in foe
rapid growth of assets subject
to floating rates and an
increase in the role of market
related pjrfrnmetts in banks*
fund raising.
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As for currencies, foe
exchange losses suffered by
Japanese financial institutions

in recent years, and the
forrpmdwg use of foreign cur-
rency for short-term transac-
tions, hna similarly increased
exposure to risk.

Consequently, the new
fotures are expected to receive
an enthusiastic response. Mr
Hiroshi Watanabe, a products
planning manager at Kikko
securities, believes the intro-
duction of Euroyen interest
futnrea Is particularly signify

cant “The TFFE will be the
first market on which they are
available and we expect trad-

ing volume to equal half of th»»

Eurodollar futures market
within one or two years.”

While trading volumes are
expected to rise rapidly, how-
ever, the development of trad-
ing techniques is expected to
take longer. Stock index
fotures trading, for example,
has so far been dominated by
straight speculation on the
level of the index, although a
number of the farwign brokers
have used their greater exper-
tise to *aifp advantage of more
sophisticated arbitrage oppor-
tunities- between thp nwt| and
fotures -indices and between
ftp fiihinw indices tfasmadvea.

Partly because of foe lade of
expertise on the part of domes-
tic institutional investors, trad-

ing on stock index futures has
been very narrowly based. In
January, over 80 per cent of
Topix fotures trading was car-

ried out by securities firms on
their own account Banks, the
next highest category,
accounted for less than five per
emit The gap was even higher
for Nikkei 225 trades.

Whether this situation
improves depends an whether
the large banks and life insur-

ance companies play a more
active rale in the market Mr
Kawakami is optimistic. “Some
of foe bigger institutions have
shown remarkable progress
lately," he claims. “Topix trad-

ing is now seeing more activity

from these players, although
the same is not yet happening
on Nikkei 225 futures trading."
Sophistication of trading is

ekin improving with a growing
emphasis on inter-index and
fUtures-spot arbitrage.

However, the fart that secu-

rities houses must play a mar-
ket making role in Japan and
that there are as yet no local

professional traders, as there

Internationalisation of

futures trading will be
stimulated

are in Chicago, suggests th»t

securities firms will continue
to dominate trading for the
foreseeable fixture.

hi addition to providing new
areas of hedging and specula-
tion the new instruments will

also gfontiiftte the internation-
alisation of futures trading. By
the end of the year the Nikkei
225 and the Topix stock index
fotures are scheduled to be
traded on the CUE and the
Chicago board of Trade respec-
tively. Ten year government
bond fotures, which are
already traded on LEFPE, are
due for introduction later this

r, or early next year, on the
P. Also, the launch of Euro-

dollar futures trading cm TFFE
will create a 24-hour market
But the new fotures wiQ also

have their victims. The Singa-
pore International Monetary
Exchange is particularly
throated because two of its

main contracts - Nikkei 225
stock fotures and Eurodollar
deposit futures - wiQ be in

direct competition with the
new Japanese instruments.
The OSFSO contract, Japan’s
first stock future, is also find-

ing the new environment diffi-

cult. According to Mr Watan-
abe: “Its chances of survival

are not good. We think it may
disappear in one to two years.”

John Ridding

SHORT-TERM money markets
in Japan have been reformed
radically since last November
though they remain small and
underdeveloped compared to
the US’. The Bank of Japan is

attempting to reassert more
sophisticated influence over
interest rates so it can better
implement monetary policy.
The central bank’s accustomed
control has been weakened by
the deregulation of the coun-
try’s financial system, which
had already killed foe bank's
powers to ration credit through
guidance an bank lending.

In the past, the official dis-
count rate has acted as the
benchmark for all regulated
interest rates. But it has
become an ineffective tool for
proposes of monetary policy.
An increasing miwihw of inter-
est rates are not regulated,
while Japan’s fatftruftrinual

comHiit]nent!i to co-ordinate
interest-rate policies has made
it more iUfftwiH to raise ftp
official discount rate to choke
off perceived threats of infla-
tion.

The Bank of Japan’s ability
to raise the rate, which has
stayed at an historic low of 2L5

per <spni. idwryi February 1987, is

circumscribed anyway because
foe bank has only one vote on
the seven-man board of
bureaucrats and private bank-
ers responsible for changing
the rate. So it has set about
dftpQnpIfng official riteeramt

rate from market Interest
rates, leaving foe benchmark
rate, like America’s discount
rate, a lagging, not leading
indicator of policy.

To pursue its monetary pol-

icy and, in current circum-
stances, to raise rates, the
Rank of Japan has turned
fastenti to influencing rates in

the short-term money and'
interbank marketB. The
short-term money marimts are
broader than they were up
until the early 1980s when the
principal open-market instru-

ment was the gtnsakL a secu-
rity with a repurchase or
resale agreement, but they
were still not sufficiently
developed to allow the central
bank to carry out sophisticated
operations efficiently. So tho

Bank of Japan set about dere-

gulating foe markets and
creating more instruments to
enhance its scope to manipu-
late them.

In November it took major
steps in this direction. One was
to expanded the scope of the
discount-bill market by short-
ening matnritfaa to leS8 than
cue """ft- It now allows trad-

ing in one- to three-week Nils.

The other was to lengthen
the longest maturity in the
unsecured call market from
force weeks to six months. The

The Bank at Japan has turned to influencing rates In tha short-term money market

SHORT-TERM MONEY MARKETS

Sphere of influence
bank could present this as a
sympathetic response to com-
plaints by fareig" that
Bberalisation of the short-term
money markets was squeezing
them out of the unsecured call
loan market The market is

their source of funds in
Japan since they lack a local

deposit-taking base, having
few, if any. branches. But the
bank’s hidden agenda is to
encourage funds that have
flowed to foe less-heavily regu-
lated Euroyen market to
return to the domestic market
A similar repatriation has

already happened to the
domestic interbank as a result
of November’s changes. These
revived the interbank market
which had effectively
decamped to the Tokyo off-

shore banking market. This
was because of a wide disparity
that had emerged onshore
between interbank rates and
other short-term Interest rates.

(Although the offshore market
set up in 1906, was meant to be
used for non-resident banking
transactions, this restriction
was easily enough dodged
through interoffice transfers.)

The central bank has started
Tiring one- to three-week hfli«

and commercial paper in its
own buying operations which
have traditionally involved
transactions in two-month dis-

count hills. Buying operations
focusing on iwrinnngnta with
shorter maturities should
allow the bank to oper-
ate with more mobility and
flexibility.

To increase the bill market’s
liquidity, the Bank of Japan
has, from January, eased both

fixe trying roles restric-

tions that hampered banka
from arbitrating between
short-term and long-term inter-

est rates such as limits on the
amounts of fluids they can
take from thp unsecured *»ii

market and ceilings on hold-
ings of certificates of deposits.

Until then, the average
monthly balance of holdings of
ceftificateg of was lim-
ited

An earlier step to increase
foe size of the short-term
money markets had been to
start a market in yen commer-
cial paper - a sort of securit-

ised overdraft. Set up in
December 1987, it was further
liberalised last December to
broaden and deepen It by more
thaw doubling to 400-450 the
number of companies qualified

to issue commercial paper. Tim
range of allowable maturities
was also enlarged from 1-6

months to anything between 2
weeks and 9 months.
The latest stage in this

4pft»npHny of foe ftffirial dis-

count rate is the introduction
of a new short-term prime rate
for loans by the commercial
banks to their best customers.
Short-term prime has previ-
ously been set by adding a pre-
mium to official discount
rate. In fixture, the banks will

calculate a new rate from an
average offour sorts of interest
rates (for certificates of
deposit, discount hffla, small-
and large-lot time deposits, and
can money) weighted to reflect

hanks* sources of funds.
The next stage will be an

extension to short-maturity
treasury bills of the auction

system now being introduced
gradually for Ionic-terra govern-
ment bonds. Development of
an American -style treasuries
market, long favoured by the
central bank, has boon hold up
by foe finance ministry’s oppo-
sition. It has taken the Ameri-
cans to break the log-jam. hav-
ing threatened to revoke
primary-dealer licences held in
America by Japanese securities
houses and banks if progress Is

not made quickly.

A hint of American disratis-

faction about the rate of prog-
ress came from Mr Wayne
Angell, a Federal Reserve
Board governor, during a visit

to Tokyo In January. He said

that Japan’s short-term money
markets were not fully devel-
oped. The Ministry of Finance
has said it will issue six-month
treasury bills in fiscal 1989.
Word in Tokyo is that Ameri-
can-type T-hill auctions for
finance bills (as two-month
treasury bills arc known in
Japan) may be introduced, too.

Some observers sec the way
the Bank of Japan has been
operating its commercial-paper
operations - dealing only with
major banks and securities
houses much In the maimer of
the primary dealer system in
America - as a dry run for
treasury bills

As well as liberalising the
primary market, there is also a
need to remove a longstanding
obstacle to the development of
the secondary market in Trea-
sury bills: foe imposition of
withholding tax. The finance
ministry is currently consider-
ing whether to abolish

James Andrews
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MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS

Overseas expansion route

Tokyo steals the limelight from the Osaka Securities Exchange

JAPANESE corporate
acquisitions oversees, once as
rare as moon haw
become commonplace.
Lest year, alone, Japanese

companies completed foreign
acquisitions worth $15bn
(£8-6bn), four times as as
in 1988. At the top of the list
was the S2.6bn purchase of
Firestone Tire & Rubber by
Bridgestone, the tyre xnanu&c*
tnrer, which easily exceeded
the *2bn paid in late 1987 by
Sagfttfae electronics company,
far CBS Records. But behind
these mega-deals were dozens
of others worth up to 9100m.
“The growth Is incredible,”

says Mr Tosbihlko Yamamoto,
joint general mwengw of the
investment banking depart*
meat of Sumitomo Ttahv. Atm*
be adds there is every sign that
it will continue with compa-
nies in a wide range of indus-
tries looking to expand over-
seas by acquisition. Sumitomo
Bank alone expects to dose
around 100 deals in 1989 worth
*5bn.

With the bulk of

acquisitions funded by
loans, banks are
better placed than

securities companies
to promise finance for

the deals they arrange

Financial companies have
bean moving fast to cash in on
thin bonanza. Commercial
banks have made most of tile

running. Including Sumitomo
Bank, Industrial Bank of
Japan, Long Term Credit Bank
and Bank m Tokyo. Gamins ud-
from behind are the Kg Four
securities companies, among -

them Nomura Securities,
which last year spent SlOOm on
a stake in Wasaesstem, PereHa,
a Wall Street mergers and
acquisitions qiedaM.
Meanwhile, foreign compa-

nies, principally US investment
banks, have busily expanded
Bfair mergers fawns in Tokyo.
Morgan Stanley, Salomon
Brothers, and Bankers Trust,
all have sizeable specialist
groups in place.

rrr.ir.:.
Boyar AcquMUon Price

Bridgestone Firestone Tire S2-6bn

Sotou Saison Inter-Continental Hotels S2_3bn

Nippon Mining Gould Sl.lbn

Bank of Tokyo Union Bank 5750m

OMhowa Paper Reed international paper ops S550m

SMsoMXo Zotos International 5345m

Ryobt Singer Motor Products S32Sm
Juseo Talbots 5325m
Onoda Cement Cairaat’s cement ope 5310m

banks have so far
upper hand in the con-

test. They were, themselves,
among the first Japanese com-
panies to make acquisitions
abroad — starting vtith Fuji
Bank's acquisition in 1964 of
Walter E Heller, stum then,
three Japanese h»nk« have
bought Californian banks,
incmdrng the Bank of Tokyo
which, acquired two.
The banks are well-placed to

exploit their close contacts
with Japanese industry. Lead-
ing dQr (commercial) banks -
htrinHfrig Mitsubishi Bonlf nrtfi

Dal-IcM Kangyo Bank - are at
the centre of groupings of com-
panies loosely-connected by
trading ties and by cross-share-
holdings. Meanwhile, IBJ, as a
long term credit bank, has the
advantage of having been the
main channel for long-term
lending to industry in the
years of Japan’s post-war
recovery and expansion. It has
long-standing with
160 large companies, pins a
host of useflil connections with
gmwmmBirt wtlwwiriMi.

Moreover, with the bulk of
Japanese acquisitions being
funded by loans, banka are bet-
ter placed than com-

to promise draw** for
deals they arrange: Also,

an important consideration in
a snobbish country, bankers
have a better image than stock-
brokers in Japan.
But the securities wwnpmrfwi

are trying hard to overcome
their disadvantages. Indeed,
Yamalchi Securities, the fourth
largest broker, was the first
Japanagp ixrmpatiy tn natahlwifi

.

in 191% a wwirgpTB and acquisi-
tions team. But Yamaichi’s
forte is in closing deals
between modest-sized, often

privately-owned Japanese com-
panies. It is not ntow* that
domestic experience can easily
be transferred to the interna-
tional market
The securities company the

banks fear most is, not surpris-
ingly, Nomura. Nomura's deci-
sion to link with Wassersteta,
Perella last year was a tacit
admission that it jv»«p |«>ft

behind in the mergers and
acquisitions market by trying
to develop its uMife in-house.
But it is ready to throw huge
resources behind the bumness
- including NRI&NCC, its

research centre, the world’s
largest private think-tank.
Foreign companies wmifi to

the Japanese market with
some important advantages.
They have «irfna that the Japa-
nese lank — in appraising pos-
sible purchases, in accp»"*rng
ami legal expertise. They also
are much better placed to
locate potential acquisitions —
through their contacts in fee
US or Europe.
Japanese groups have

acknowledged their weak-
nesses. Aside from Nomura,
Nikko Securities. Yamalchi,
IBJ and Long Term Credit
Bank all have forged lmka with
Wan Street fipftriftKxto. Sanding
staff to the US for training is a
key element of the agreements.
However, a battery of «k*n«

does not compensate for the
foreign mergers and acquisi-
tions teams’ lack of clore con-
tacts with Japanese industry.
Nevertheless, there are profits
to be made for companies
which bring ^“*"1 knowledge
to a deal - for example, a good
understanding of European
Community law to a proposed
European deal. Mr Kunihide
Koh, head of corporate consult-

ing at Paribas Capital Markets,
an affiliate of the French hank

,

says; “Clients realise that Japa-
nese banks are not 100 par cent
equipped for foreign deals.
Mayb? we are not in the best
position ourselves, but we are
in a position to play a useful
role."

The consensus in Tokyo is
that the Japanese appetite for
acquisitions will continue to
grow quickly in the short-term
though the pace may slow sub-
sequently. Sumitomo Bank’s
Mr Yamamoto points out that
the market is cyclical.

Political considerations »i«*

apart In the US partfcn-
f, there is growing public
iHnn to Japanese acquiM-
- even though these are

much smaller in total than
Britain’s. Japanese financial
companies have found it
increasingly iWfBwiit to
aoquferitipua in the US, notably
of primary dealers in US Gov-
ernment bonds. Fujitsu, the
computer company's, planned
takeover of Fairchild of the US

Foreign companies
have skills that the
Japanese lack. They
are also better placed

to locate potential

acquisitions through
their contacts

.was blocked by government
'intervention.

The Japanese will continue
to advance cautiously, avoid-
ing contested bids, for exam-
ple. where at all possible.
Groups in many industries
have come to believe that
acquisitions are the only way
to advance in international
marlrufo

In the meantime, Japanese
companies wiQ watch carefully
to see bow successful recent
big bids turn out to be. Some
Japanese groups have, in any
case, been criticised in the
West for paying too much for
their purchases. The Japanese
Say time will toll.

Stefan Wagatyt

Second fiddle’s new tunes
ON THE face of it. Osaka's
development as a financial cen-
tre has been progressing
strongly- Over 31bn shares
were traded on its stock
exchange last year, which, in
value terms, made it the
world’s fourth largest market.
A new stock futures index was
launched, instantly achieving
massive turnover, ami trading
on this new instrument was
successfully computerised.
But despite these Impressive

achievements one problem con-
tinues to cloud the prospects
for Osaka's markets - the
inexorable concentration of
financial activity in Tokyo.
Since its establishment in

1949 the Osaka Securities
Exchange has experienced a
steady erosion in its share of
Japan’s stock trading as funds
juvl fhwm»iiii institutions have
centred an the nation’s capital.

By 1970. years of tkxjine had
left the OSE accounting for

only 206 per cent of Japan's
total share trading and less
>«m 28 per «**** of vbhxme on
the TSE.
Last year the figures readied

new lows. The share of total

trading fell below 10 peg cent
for the first time and volume
was only 1L2 per cent that of
fee TSE. Particularly worrying
for Osaka was that this repre-

sented a sharp feU over the
figures for 1987.
Mr Jiro Yagi, director of

futures trading at the OSE,
urtmifra he is concerned. "The
trend is difficult to reverse," he
ctaimn. “Tokyo is itw-rnawlin^y
<w»n as the centre of economic
activity and even a number of
Osaka-based firms have trans-

ferred their headquarters
there."
In response the OSE has

launched a series of measures
aimed at increasing its appeal.

Opening times have been
brought forward by 10 mhmtes
for trading on 250 issues and a
new second section has been

with the aim of pro-

viding listings for smaller but
potentially promising compa-
nies in the surrounding Kansai
region.
• Although well received, how-
ever. neither innovation has
had much impact. Trading dur-
ing the extra period has been
quiet end a significant expan-
sion in activity on the new sec-

ond section requires an upturn
in.the general economic condi-
tion of fee Kangri region.

In the longer term Osaka

Osaka Securities Exchange: m
hopes to benefit from the
development of closer ties with
the rapidly growing economies
of the western Pacific region.
One idea, according to Profes-
sor Shoichi Royama of Osaka
University, is for the listing of
companies from the region on
a special section of the OSE.
This would provide them wife
access to Japanese capital
while at the same time stimu-
lating trading on the OSE.
Of more imimuHato promise

is the second strand of the
OSE’s current strategy, namely
the development of Osaka as a
centre for new financial instru-
ments, particularly in the area
of flfwwrfai futures.
This policy has already met

wife success. By an ingenious
interpretation of the rules gov-
erning Japanese futures trad-
ing Osaka became the first Jap-
anese market to offer a stock
future, the OSF SO. It was fol-

lowed in September last year
by the successful introduction
of fixtures trading on the Nik-
kei 225 index. The next step,

scheduled for June, is options
tradingm fee inriw
The Introduction of these

new products reflects the
awareness on the part of
Osaka's financial community
that the way to succeed Is to
complement rather than com-
pete directly wife Tokyo. “If

we just offer the same products
as Tokyo then it is difficult far
us to compete.” claims Mr
Sugio, a general planning man.
ager at fee OSE.

La this respect the success of
tiie Nikkei tiS fixtures trading
has been of great importance.
It demonstrated to Japan’s
flmmrfai authorities and insti-

w products point the way
tutional investors that Osaka
was capable of producing and
managing new instruments.
Equally importantly, it pro-
vided exposure to major Inter-

national financial centres. The
Singapore international mone-
tary Exchange already trades
futures on the Nikkei 225 index
and by the end of the year Nik-
kei 225 futures will also be
traded on the Chicago Mercan-
tile Errhangn.

Significantly, however, vol-

ume on Topix index futures
trading, which was also intro-

duced in September and which
takes place on fee TSE, now
exceeds that of its Osaka rival.

Initially, the greater familiarity

of the Nikkei 225 index gave it

the edge but this margin soon
eroded and by January trading
on Topix futures was over 25
per «wnt hlghm* Bum qq WVlnri

225 fixtures.

This shift in fortunes demon-
strates clearly the natural ten-

dency for financial activity to
centre on Tokyo. For the OSE
it implies the need for a con-
tinuing stream of new products
to maintain the momentum of
development.
The difficult question of

determining what these new
instruments shonld be is

largely the task ofa 19-member
committee comprising repre-
sentatives from the financial
community, academics, politi-

cians and memhwB nfthe flSR.

Last year was devoted to
receiving suggestions from the
exchange's clients and poten-
tial clients and policy propos-
als are expected later thu year.

A focus of discussion is

likely to be what sort of instru-
ments. should be suggested for

a new financial futures market
which could be opened In
Osaka. The city was disap-
pointed by tbe Ministry or
Finance's decision to establish

Japan's first market for inter-

est rate and currency futures
in Tokyo - to open in Juno -
but believes that if it can offer

the right products it will
receive official backing for its

own new market
Although no concrete pro-

posals have beon made, sugges-
tions are starting to emerge.
According to Prof Royama,
attractive ideas include cur-
rency options and medium-
term interest rate futures.

Osaka points to two factors

in support of its bid to trade
new financial instruments. On
the one hand the official policy
of deregulating Japan’s finan-
cial markets provides an envi-

ronment conducive to launch-
ing innovative financial
products. In addition, there are
reasons why the financial
authorities should encourage
the development of a second
major financial centre.

Chief among these is the
government’s policy of decen-
tralisation as a means of reduc-

ing tbe strain on Tokyo's
resources and of promoting
regional development.

Certainly, Osaka needs all

the support it can muster.
Despite soaring costs Japan’s
financial .institutions seem
already to have decided where
fee action Is and have voted
with their feet It will be a diffi-

cult task to convince Uwn of
alternatives. •

John Ridding
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Japanese financial institutions in London

Big four still recruiting
FOREIGNERS have finally
begun to suspend their disbe-

lief in the Tokyo stock market,
and Japanese brokers in Lon-
don are doing very nicely out
of their conversion to the
cause.

Last month as Mr Andrew
Hugh Smith, chairman of the
London Stock Exchange, was
lamenting £500m in City losses,

the big four Japanese brokers
were doing their bit for London
profitability by generating mil-
lions in the market fbr Japa-
nese equity warrant bonds -
their own peculiar corner of
the Euromarket - and by sell-

ing Japanese equities to local
investors.

At a time when redundant
stockbrokers are becoming
something of a cliche in the
City, all four Japanese houses
- Nomura, Daiwa, Nikko and
Yamaichl - say they are still

recruiting. Nomura alone has
750 staff, and is adding employ-
ees across the range of its
activities; Yamaichi. with 350,
plans to Increase that number
by nearly 20 per cent over the
next two years.
Two months ago the Japa-

nese presence in the London
equity markets was augmented
by a prestigious new arrival:

Industrial Bank of Japan (Q3J),
the UK-registered subsidiary of
which. IBJ International,
became a member of the LSE.
Article 65 of Japan’s securities
law bars Japanese banks from
doing securities business in
Tokyo. However, the Japanese
finance ministry has allowed
the banks to engage in such

London is seen as an
important testing

ground

business overseas - much as
it has allowed Japanese bro-
kers to act as bankers abroad
- and both view London as an
important testing ground for a
future when both forms of
activity are permitted in
Japan.
No such change is on the

immediate horizon, however:
IBJ has been warned that
while it may make markets in
Japanese equities in London, it

must not sell the stocks to Jap-
anese investors. The latter
activity, it seems, would repre-

sent too great an erosion of the
barrier separating hanking and

Nomura (above) has 750 staff and is slffl adding employees

securities.

IBJ argued, at the time it

gained its Stock Exchange
seat, that despite cut-backs
among some European and US
houses, it still saw potential

profit in the London market
because of Tokyo's buoyancy.
With the Nikkei index tripping
lightly from peak to peak, for-

eigners have emerged as signif-

icant net buyers of Japanese
equities; not surprisingly, the
Japanese houses in London
have benefitted from the
increased interest.

The impact on the market
for dollar-denominated Japa-
nese equity warrant bonds has
been striking. It Is a huge mar-
ket, and very profitable even
under normal circumstances;
but in the first eight weeks of
1989, the volume of new issues
was three times as high as in
the comparable period of 1988;

at SlL77bn (£6.7bn), it repre-

sented 40 per cent of the total
bumness dose last year.
The market's attractions for

Japanese borrowers are not dif-

ficult to discover: the added
spice of the equity warrants
attached to the bond ensures
the coupon is kept low; ami
once the dollar debt has been
swapped into a yen obligation

,

the company ends up having
borrowed at rates which look
cheap even in the land of the

miniscule interest rate.

The big four Japanese
houses, which dominate the
market, are coy about the
immense profitability of the
business under these market
conditions. But management
fees alone an SU.77bn in new
Issues would have totalled over
$260m. And though foes are
distributed among syndicate
members, some of whom are
not Japanese, the Tokyo-based
tumyg must have waifa many

Foreigners are

significant net buyers
- of Japanese equities

millions an the business so far

this year - especially given
that the issues go straight to a
large premium when second-
ary trading begins.

These revenues will no
doubt prove a welcome addi-
tion as brokers prepare for the
end of the financial year later

this month (brought forward
from September for the first

time). In the year to September
1988, Nomura reported a credit-

able figure for its UK profits,

Yl0.9bn (£48.7m), but Daiwa
and Nikko scarcely broke even,
earning Y500m and Y300m

respectively, with Yamaichi
reporting a slightly higher
Y2J3bn.

Brokers bridle at the sugges-
tion that they fund their strug-

gle to break Into the more tra-

ditional London markets with
the proceeds of the warrant
bond business. But if under 30
per cent of Nomura’s revenues
come from warrant-related
business (Nomura does, after

all, have a large business in
straight Eurodollar bonds and
was second in the new issue
league table for those bonds
last year) the figure Is much
higher for Yamaichi and
Nikko: around 40 per cent and
over 50 per cent respectively.

That kind of money must pay
the salaries of quite a few UK
and European equities analysts
- though the very ambitious
may shun Japanese employers
because of the difficulty of ris-

ing to very high levels within
Hip organisation.
Indeed, the buoyancy of the

warrant born! market, coupled
with the greater propensity of
European investors to buy Jap-
anese equities over their Amer-
ican couterparts. go a long way
to explaining why all four bro-
kers reported profits in London
last year, *nd small losses in
New York. And though there
are advocates in the Tokyo
finance ministry for bringing
that market to Japan - where
it is not currently permitted -
those engaged In the business
in London will probably have
more to fear from the perfor-

mance of the Tokyo market
than from thp bureaucrats in
the near future.

Despite their minimal pene-
tration of the local market so
far, Japanese brokers say their
commitment to providing a
true global service is unshaken!
by the doubts affecting some
other, notably American-
houses. Nomura says its strat-

egy remains to “dig deep in
local soil” and there is little

evidence the digging win stop'

soon.
Japanese banks, too. are

seeking greater implantation
in tiie UK. Five have recently,
gained a Stock Rvnhangie list-

ing, and all are struggling to
develop more sophisticated,
and profitable, forms of lend-
ing. Many, too, are expected to
follow the lead of IBJ in the
equity market, in preparation
fin* a more integrated future.

Patti WaMmeir

THE JAPANESE seem so eager for a
strong US foothold that one economist has
suggested selling them Manhattan and
using the cash to pay off the national debt
Mr David Hale, chief economist for

Kemper financial Services, argues that
New York would be “worth far more to the
US economy under Japanese control than
under its current management”. HO adds
that at current Tokyo price/earnings mul-
tiples, Manhattan would fetch nearly $2
trillion (mflUrm millinn)
Mr Hale's satirical proposal seems less

outrageous when one considers the Man-
hattan properties already in Japanese
hands. The Tiffany building on Fifth Ave-
nue, home of the world-reknowned jewel-
lers and setting for the opening of Break-
fast at Tiffany’s, is now owned by Dai-Idri
Real Estate. The Mobil Building on 42nd
Street, the Exxon Building on the Avenue
of the Americas and Citicorp Centre on
Lexington are all Japanese owned. And
the Algonquin Hotel, site of the Round
Table in the 1930s where Dorothy Parker
and her New Yorker cronies held court, is

also Japanese controlled.
The number of Japanese corporate take-

overs in the US have also blossomed in
recent years. Japanese acquisitions in the
US more than doubled in 1988 to $l2.7bn
from $5.9bn. according to a report by
Ulmer Brothers. When purchases of US
equity interests in Japan are included, the
1988 total jumps to $13Jbn from $643bn in
1987.

The biggest Japanese acquisition of 1988
was Bridgestone’s purchase of the Eire-
stone Tire & Rubber company for $2.60bn.
Other big US companies now in Japanese
bands are Intercontinental hotels,
acquired by Seibu/Salson Group for
$&15bn ami PACE Industoes/Rheem Man-
ufacturing Co which was bought by Pal-
otna Industries for $L10ba
Japanese banks, which dominate world

rankings on every measure of size, already
have a major presence in traditional bank-
ing in the US and have started to show
their interest in expanding into securities
ifaaHng in the US TTMrfcfl*, despite the diffi-

cult experiences erf the Big Four brokerage
houses.

Dai-Ichi Karigyo, Japan’s largest com-
mercial hank, recently that it

Manhattan would fetch nearly £2 MBEon.

Karen Zaqor looks at Japanese financial

institutions in NewYork ;;

Stakes taken ili

US houses

The banks have started to

show their Interest in

securities

was opening a brokerage subsidiary in
New York to deal in and underwrite eligi-

ble securities. The bank expressed an
interest in. expanding gradually into the
securities business in the US once the
remaining barriers between commercial
and investment banking in the 1933 Glass-
Steagall Act have falkm.

Several Japanese institutions have cho-
sen to buy into the US market by taking

stakes in US financial houses. Sumitomo,
for example, bought a substantial equity
stake in Goldman Sachs. Building a US
presence in this way has the advantage of
the expertise of already established US
teams who can then educate Japanese
dealers in US techniques.
One Indication that some.Japanese insti-

tutions may step up their trading activi-

ties in the US cama when Mitsubishi,
world’s biggest trading company,
announced in February that it planned ,to
increase its mergers acquisitions
activity in the US.
On the manufacturing front, the Japa-

nese are starting to make their presence
frit in the so-called Rust Belt, a sector of
the mid-West which suffered with the
decline of the US auto industry. Honda Is
building a- vast vehicle assembly plant in
Marysville, Ohio. Another six Japanese
companies have annnnwcuri plans to build'
vehicles in the US.

,

In the steel industry, a number ofjoint
ventures have given Japanese steelmakers
access to the US market in exchange for
technology. Inland Steel Industries of Chi-
cago and Nippon Steel of Japan plant to
operate an 800,000 tpa coating plan*. The
engineering studies for the plant were
recently approved- LTV of Dallas is consid-
ering constructing a second steel-coating
plant with Sumitomo Metal Inrfrodriwg nf
Tokyo.
These joint ventures give Japan access

to the worid’s largest steel market and
help by-pass the 1984 statute which limits

the amount of steel that 20 foreign
nations, including Japan, can import into

the US.
A certain amount of wnHpwUry qq be

detected in American attitudes towards
.the growingJapanese corporate and flnan-

. ’dal presence in the US. -A survey called

Images of Cmptukter^apan- im. America,

which was conducted in
v
January, found

that 64 per cent of Ame^lam resent Japa-

A certain amount of antlpatiiy >

cm; Kw.cleCiito^
. i

toAgnaitonjgBMjw^ :

'

nese Investment in the US. Furthermore*-

46 per cent felt that Japanese investments
were more harmful than those of other
mHwim1 mmpawiag -

- The purchase of American companies
and banks by Japanese was sdan as harm-
fill by 76 percent ofAmericans, and 69 per
cent felt that the Federal government
should discourage farther Japanese invest-
ment in the US.
Homer, 75 per cent feft that Japanese/!

American joint ventures were helpful for

tiae US economy: And 64 per cent wel-
comed Japflwoaft • BminfartiiHng plants in

:

the US. More than .70 per cent said that
among the benefits d£ Japanese invest-
ment in the US mate increased competi-
tion, economic, growth, and more employ-
ment - *'• •" -

Hitachi's wide-ranging audiovisual technologies include Pfcture-m-Picture lor

simultaneous viewing ofmore than one pro&amme on a single TVscreen. DAT,

a high-densityprojection display and frame memoryusedin ID7V.

AV should be more than
faithful sight and sound reproduction.

Ideally, it also creates drama
and ambience.

Digital technology (the conversion erf con-
ventional signals into computerized zeros
and ones) has led to a remarkable prolifera-

tion of audiovisual uses— in TV|fbr example,
for mors diversified and sophisticated pro-
gramming and information services acces-
sible -through computer connections or
videotex terminate. And this is only the
beginning.

Hitachi's scientists and engineers are
using digital applications such as frame
memory to develop Improved Definition TV
1DTV will greatly improve picture quality with-
out changing current broadcasting stan-
dards by doubling the density of scanning
lines and increasing vertical resolution 15
times. This same Hitachi technology has
resulted in the Digital Audio Tape recorder,

which is capable of superior recording and
reproduction.

Hitachi’s original screen technology has
led to high-density big screen projection TV,
using screens up to 110 inches. It is contrib-
uting to a wholly new technology, High
Definition TV HDTV is capable of photo-
graphic quality resolution and will soon
enable satellite services to transmit wide
screen images that give the viewers the feel-

ing of actually being there.

Wb link technology to human needs;, and
believe that our special knowledge will lead
to numerous easy-to-use systems and prod-
ucts with highly advanced functions.
Our goal in audiovisual — and in medicine,
energy and transportation as well — is to
create and put into practice products and
systems that will improve the quality of life

the world around.

#HITACHI
Hitachi, Ltd. Tokyo.Japan


